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The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette Index consists of brief summarizing statements of the news of Arkansas as it was published in the final edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Only those articles dealing with Arkansas people, places and events are considered for inclusion. Material not considered useful for future reference is omitted. Obituaries are included only in exceptional circumstances. Routine articles reporting on sports, social events and business activities are omitted.

HEADINGS

Subject headings (entries) are the main type of entry and are used when possible. Names of prominent persons and of firms and organizations are used as entries, but most names are cross-referenced to subjects.

All subject headings (entries) are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word.

Example: Old Washington
Oldham

Use of commas in subject headings results in an unusual filing system since the computer software considers them when arranging entries that are identical up to the comma.

Example: Harris, Summer Michelle
Henderson Farms
Henderson State University
Henderson, John David
Henderson, Shannon Elizabeth

Abbreviations used as subject headings are arranged alphabetically as if they were words.

Example: Payne
PCBs
Pea Ridge

Cross references are listed before summaries of articles under that same heading. These references may refer to entries throughout the calendar year, even when more than one physical volume is published for the year.

LOCATION SYMBOLS

Each summary is followed by the month, day, year, page and column number where the article appeared in the final (city) edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.

Reference from a person's name to a subject does not indicate whether the named person is directly involved or is merely commenting on the topic. In all cases the article should be read for clarification of this point.
AALFS MANUFACTURING CORP
  Blue-jeans plant to bring 125 jobs to Glenwood

ABANDONED CHILDREN
  see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

ABBOTT, BRANDON
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

ABDEL-RAHMAN, SHEIK OMAR
  Admin blocked sheik’s arrest, officials say

ABDUCTION
  see Kidnapping

ABORTION
  see Birth control and abortion

ABUSED CHILDREN
  see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
  see Workers compensation insurance
  see National Guard
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
  see Asphyxiation and suffocation
  see Drownings

ACHESON, ELEANOR DEAN
  see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and exec changes

ACOR, JOHN, SR; JR
  see Golf

ACLU
  see Handicapped

ACORN (Orgn)
  Five veterans of ACORN dissatisfied, break away to form group
  see also Housing
  see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
  Low-income loan seekers 'red-lined' ACORN says

ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS)
  see Handicapped
  see Medicine and health

ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS
  Mary Steenburgen to star in Broadway production of 'Candide'
  Mary Steenburgen discusses her Arkansas roots

ACUPUNCTURE
  see Medicine and health

ACXIOM CORP
  Acxiom’s 143 pct jump leads state’s charge on ’92 stock mkt
  Earnings rise 43 pct in third quarter
  Acxiom reaching records in revenues, earnings
  Execs sell stock; 82,000 shares move on ’window of opportunity’

ADAMS, JOHN
  see Murders - Adams, John and Omer D Adams, Jr

ADAMS, OMER D, JR
  see Murders - Adams, John and Omer D Jones, Jr

ADAPT (American Disabled for Attendant Programs)
ADAPT (American Disabled for Attendant Programs)  
see Handicapped

ADKINS, PHYLLIS  
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety  06/24/B5/5

ADOPTIONS  
see Children and youth - Custody and support

ADULT EDUCATION  
see Education, Adult

ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES INC  
Rogers firm prepares to expand production  01/25/93 D1 3  
AERT line now includes outdoor furn; test sales thru Sam's Clb 06/23/93 D6 3

ADVERTISING  
see Clinton, Bill - Awards, decorations and honors

AEROSPACE EDUCATION CENTER  
Arkansas Museum of Aviation History receives 3M grant  01/14/93 B2 2  
LR School Dist would operate Arkansas Technology Magnet High  01/14/93 B2 2  
Pulaski County Magnet Review Comm opposes magnet school idea  01/22/93 B2 1  
Airport school fuels worries of Little Rock and Pulaski Dists  01/26/93 B2 5  
Little Rock School Bd votes to scrap aerospace magnet plan  01/29/93 A1 2  
Advocates to renew efforts for aerospace magnet school  01/30/93 B1 5  
Group pushes ahead with plans for Center  02/5/93 B2 1  
Magnet school may pull out of spin, Gov Tucker says  02/22/93 A2 2  
Ex-astronaut Gerald P Carr to head project  03/4/93 B2 2  
High Technology Training Center approved by state senate  03/13/93 B4 1  
Tucker signs bill for high technology center  04/2/93 B6 1

AERT  
see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc

AETN  
see Educational television

AFRICAN LIBERATION FESTIVAL  
see Festivals

AFRO-AMERICANS  
see Blacks

AGE DISCRIMINATION  
see Labor  
see Aged

AGED  
Nellie Hollis Johnson turns 109  01/23/93 B1 5  
SE Ark Agnc on Aging drivers walk out to protest wages, wk end 06/4/93 B5 1  
Pull over, Pops (ed on legislation against older drivers)  06/27/93 J4 1

AGOFSKY, JOSEPH  
see Murders - Short, Daniel L

AGOFSKY, SHANNON  
see Murders - Short, Daniel L

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL OF ARKANSAS  
see Agriculture

AGRICULTURAL MINERALS CORP  
see Taxation

AGRICULTURE  
see also Economic conditions - Ark Indicators  
see also Livestock and poultry
Arkansas issues on Farm Bureau convention agenda  01/9/93 D6 3  
Composted chicken litter used to enrich Delta rice fields  01/10/93 G1 1  
Scientists verify that chicken litter helps rice  01/10/93 G1 6
Bumper crop harvest predicted for Arkansas farmers
Arkansas farmer producing rice crop favored by Japanese
see also Environment - Regulatory agencies
Arkansas Farm Bureau among top 6 in nation
see also Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollutants
Political attacks on Ark agri led to formation of FACT
Apple growing in Ozarks falls victim to urbanization
Beth and Eric Ardnapple-Kindberg receive Intl acclaim
Agrcultural Council of Ark has lobbyist Cecil Williams
Arkansas Agriculture Hall of Fame names 5 new members
James N Moore is distinguished horticulturalist
see also Water
Adverse weather to cut state's row crops
Arkansas bringing back apples as an industry
Good Earth award goes to Brian Weaver of Lincoln
Clyde Eubanks Jr is successful berry grower at Springdale
Late cotton crop echoes '91, still has possibilities
Wheat seed selection thwarts disaster under poor weather cond
Edward Morris Jr is one of few Pul Co farmers able to harvest
Bumper peach crop 'jackpot' for state
Farmer, Richard Hudson, finds Ukrainians hungry to know about US
AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN PROGRAM (AFDC)
see Welfare and the poor
AIDC
see Economic development
see Safety Production Inc.
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection
AIDS FOUNDATION, Arkansas
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection
AIDS INTERFAITH NETWORK
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection
AIR FORCE
see Defenses (Military) - Air Force
AIR POLLUTION
see Environment - Air pollution
AIRPLANE HIJACKINGS
see Prisons - Ark State - Escapes
AIRPLANES
see Police - Arkansas State Police
AIRPORTS
see also Aviation
AIRPORTS - Fayetteville
Fayetteville airport has 43 departures daily
City councilmen debate 50-yr lease of Drake Field
see also Airports - Northwest Ark Regional Airport Auth
City shelves talks on airport lease; Drake Fld's future at stake
AIRPORTS - Fort Smith
Officials decide to add hangars instead of runway
AIRPORTS - Little Rock
LR Regional Airport gets $2.7 million FFA grant for runway
LR Airport sets record, tallies million-passenger 1992
Freight volume at LR airport climbs 1,225 tons in 1992
Clinton no boon for air travel, 3 carriers say

AIRPORTS - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport

Projections show 1.4 million to use airport by 2016
Regional airport plans cloud future of Fayetteville's Drake
Bringing roads, utilities to site would cost $17 million
Consultants warn of problems facing airport
Airport master plan sent to FAA
Endangered cave crayfish could affect proposed airport
FAA approves master plan for airport
Effort to lease Drake Field for 50 years stirs debate

AIRPORTS - Russellville

Plans for regnl landfill draws airport flak
FAA says Russellville notified in 1989 of landfill problem
Board bows to FAA, abandons Pope county landfill plan
Landfill board won't give up; opts to talk to FAA

AKEL, JAWAD

see Murders - Akel, Jawad

ALAMO CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION

Judge sets conditions, converts Alamo's bankruptcy petition

ALAMO, TONY

see Alamo Christian Foundation

ALASKA

Sen Resolution to give strip of Alaska 'Ark Beach' title
see Congress - Senate (Class I)

ALBEY, DAY MICHELLE

see Murders - Albey, Day Michelle

ALBRIGHT, CHRISTOPHER

see Robberies and thefts

ALCOHOL ABUSE

see Substance abuse and traffic

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD (Ark)

ABC board in 5-0 vote grants permit to Chicot Co store

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Bill in Legis requiring countywide wet-dry vote withdrawn
see also Bars and night clubs
see also Taxation - Alcohol
Arkansas ranks 46th from top in beer consumption
Bill on wet-dry issue fails in Senate
Measure in Legis would ease beer sales on Sunday
Five alcohol-related bills clear Senate
State alcohol tax collections (statistics)
House rejects bill on Sunday alcohol sales
West LR store gets permit despite protest of glut
Popatop store in LR among top 10 liquor retailers
ABC acts on 32 violations of rules
ABC raises Green Forest package store's fine
Two bills in Legis would affect permits, club memberships
Mini-brewery at Vino's in LR makes homemade beer for bar
Bryant's Cove (Conway Co) residents block liquor store
New state law allows wine-tasting in any county, wet or dry
Opponents block bid for beer permit at Miller County store

ALDERSGATE MEDICAL CAMP

see Camps and camping

ALEXANDER, BILL
Lame duck trips abroad draw criticism
Alexander suit claims John Flake, Twin City Bank wronged him
John Flake, TCB officers had secret partnership, suit alleges
Suit grew out of Colorado real estate development
Staff members given big raises before Alexander left office
Alexander spent over $50,000 on mailouts in final months
Files show Alexander went out of Congress in spending blaze
Lame-duck representative gave aides big salary raises
Cleared of criminal wrongdoing in House bank scandal
Alexander considers a comeback

ALEXANDER, CECIL
see Racing Commission (Ark)

ALEXANDER, CHRIS
see Shootings

ALEXANDER, CORRIE
see Boys State

ALEXANDER, THEODIS
see Shootings 06/18/B9/1

ALIENs
see Foreigners in Arkansas

ALLBRIGHT, RAYMOND
see Crime Laboratory Board (Ark)

ALLEN, CLARENCE
see Prisons - Ark State - Medical services 06/28/A2/3

ALLEN, LEWIS LAWRENCE II
see Murders - Allen, Lewis Lawrence II

ALLIED INDUSTRIAL WORKERS UNION
see also Whirlpool Corp
Union sues 7 in Fort Smith area for alleged taping scheme 02/25/93 B1 1
Ousted leaders of Fort Smith local walk out of union trial 03/24/93 D3 2
Seven sued by union allege AIWU harassment 03/19/93 B12 1

ALLIN, RICHARD
Democrat-Gazette columnist to be featured on CBS program 01/10/93 B1 1

ALLTEL CORP
Company grows in Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma 01/5/93 D1 5
Alltel sets records with $2 billion in revenues 01/27/93 D1 2
Alltel acquires Georgia market in trade with GTE 02/4/93 A1 6
Top executives received over 50 pct boost in salaries 03/24/93 C1 2
Officials announce 2-for-1 stock split 04/23/93 D1 4
Alltel Mobile gets LR-area geared up for digital era 06/4/93 D1 5
CEO buys Alltel stock, sells much of it to pay loan, taxes 06/4/93 D2 3
see also Systematics Information Services Inc
see also Systematics Financial Service Inc

ALSUP, DENNIS
see Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)

ALTHEIMER, BEN J
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock School of Law

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
see Land and real estate

AMALGAMATED CLOTHING AND TEXTILE WORKERS UNION
see Earle Industries

AMERICAN AIRLINES
see Aviation

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS
Dallas office puts words into mouths of Arkansas members

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
see Medicine and health - Cancer

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
see Handicapped

AMERICAN DISABLED FOR ATTENDANT PROGRAMS (ADAPT)
see Handicapped

AMERICAN FREIGHTWAYS CORP.
Earnings rise of 68.9 pct in 1992 reported by Harrison firm
Company proposal could raise rates up to 4 pct
Company plans 9 new terminals
Firm posts 94.7 pct increase in 1st quarter earnings
Board votes 2-for-1 stock split

AMERICAN LEGION
Legion relights eternal flame to war dead; extinguished 20 yrs
Legion vows to plan better for future Boys, Girls States

AMERICAN MUNICIPAL SECURITIES INC
Powell & Satterfield firm bought; name change: Amer Mun Sec Inc
Ex-employees forced Powell and Satterfield into bankruptcy

AMERICAN RED CROSS
see Red Cross, American

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
AT&T opens line to lessee of 'prime space' at plant off I-30

AMUSEMENT PARKS
Mg Sprngs hosts son of Chipmunk's founder Ross Bagdasarian Jr
Marie Osmond plans concert at Magic Springs

ANCHOR PACKAGING
Company building 200,000-sq-ft container plant in Paragould

ANDERSON, DOROTHY
see Business

ANDERSON, ERMA JEAN THORTON
Missing woman's body identified in abandoned van

ANDERSON, WILLIAM AUGUST
see Murders - Anderson, William August

ANDREWS, ALICE
see Culture and the arts

ANGELOU, MAYA
Text of poem written for Bill Clinton inauguration

ANGEL, KAREN
see Murders - Biggers, Eddie

ANGELOU, MAYA
Feature article on poet, a native of Stamps, Ark
Comments on America's diversity
Corrected text of poem read at Bill Clinton's inaugural
see also Clinton, Bill - Inauguration

ANIMAL RIGHTS
see Animals

see also Livestock and poultry
Activists, begone (John R Starr column on animal rights)
Cat alerts Huff family to fire in their home
Animal cruelty bill has 'disturbing' language
Ostrich, emu owners oppose exotic animal bill in Legislature
Foes circle to kill bill on ownership of wild animals
Two convicted of selling wild mustangs for slaughter
Animal-rights group wants bills to toughen laws
Fishing cat at Heber Springs catches 12-inch trout
Exotic-animal owners mobilize to fight animal rights bills
Bill in Legis would make stealing animals a Class D felony
Bill to make felonies of all pet thefts clears Senate panel
Bill on thefts of pets held at bay by doubts on motives
Animal rights advocate arrested at Newport on trespass charge
Two men jailed after bloody pit bull fight
Pit bulldog leaps fence, mauls 5 yr-old boy in NLR
Sandra Ruple says pit bulldog sicked on her by ex-boyfriend
Officer kills pit bulldog after repeated attacks
NLR man 4th victim in week attacked by pit bulldogs

ANTHONY, BERYL F JR
see also Congress - House Dist 4
Anthony to join Beverly Enterprises board
Says Clinton in fix over deficit and economy stimulus
Anthony is lobbyist for insurers
Report on spending during last 3 mos of Congressional term

ANTHONY, SHELIA FOSTER
see United States - Justice Department

ANTHONY, SHELIA FOSTER
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

APPAREL AND DRESS
see also Tucker, Betty Jeanne Allen
Former Arkansan Lane Davis designs clothes for the stars
see also Clinton, Bill - Apparel and grooming
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham
see also Clinton, Chelsea
see also Miss Arkansas USA
see also Smith, Judy
see also Ward, Beth
Designer sweetens tradition with sugar and spice at Simi

APPLEBEE'S
see Restaurants

APPLES
see Agriculture

ARCHEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Archeologists sift pre-Columbian site in Ouachita Forest

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTS
Book traces life and work of E Fay Jones
CAD Unlimited mixes architecture, computers in design work
U of A students go to drawing board to help LR's inner city

AREA AGENCY ON AGING
see Wages, salaries and income
see Aged

AREA PLANNING
see Helena

ARGENTA HISTORIC DISTRICT
see Historic Buildings and Sites

ARKANSANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
see Handicapped

ARKANSAS
see also Politics and elections
see also Finances and budgets (Ark)
see also Government departments and agencies (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Economic conditions
see also Courts, State and local
see also Government buildings and offices (Ark)
see also Government contracts and purchasing
see also History (Ark)
see also Civil War
see also Population and vital statistics
Washington Post article on Arkansans and their ways 01/14/93 F1 2
see also Justice, Administration of
Dee Brown article on Arkansas and Bill Clinton 01/17/93 H1 1
see also Police - Arkansas State Police
see also Prisons - Ark State
see also Executive Mansion (Ark)
Clinton inaugural week puts Arkansas on top of the world 01/24/93 A1 2
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Governor's School (Ark)
Arkansans call shots from Super Bowl to Washington, D.C. 03/18/93 A1 2
Clinton helps state lift image from hillbilly to high-profile 03/22/93 B5 1
see also Flags and emblems
Tenn, Ark considering land swap involving island in Ms River 06/22/93 B1 5
ARKANSAS AEROSPACE EDUCATION CENTER
see Aerospace Education Center
ARKANSAS AIR MUSEUM
see Museums
ARKANSAS ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY
see Archeology and anthropology
ARKANSAS BEST CORP
Firm reports $16 million loss in 1992 01/20/93 D5 4
Interpretation of Ark Best case by IRS threatens U S firms 06/13/93 G1 1
ARKANSAS BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
see Colleges and univs - Administration and management
ARKANSAS CHICKEN COOKIN' CONTEST
see Chicken Cookin' Contest, Arkansas
ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S DREAMS
see Medicine and health
ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
see Rockefeller, Winthrop Paul
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital
ARKANSAS COLLEGE
Arkansas-College considering changing its 120-yr-old name 01/23/93 B4 5
Six majors to be added to curriculum, two cut 02/28/93 B9 1
Task force trims list of new names for college to five 05/ 4/93 B8 1
Carillon bells installed in new building 05/ 6/93 B1 1
ARKANSAS COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
see Community Foundation, Arkansas
ARKANSAS DAIRY FOODS CONTEST
Student chefs milk cheese for all it's worth in 35th contest 06/23/93 E4 1
ARKANSAS DEATH PENALTY RESOURCE CENTER
see Capital punishment
ARKANSAS DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
see Retail stores
ARKANSAS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
see Education Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVE CORP
see Electric power

ARKANSAS ENTERTAINERS HALL OF FAME
see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas

ARKANSAS ENVIRONMENTAL FEDERATION
see Scholarships and loans

ARKANSAS FOI COALITION
see Freedom of information

ARKANSAS GAS MARKETING INC
Tulsa natural gas marketer acquires LR's AGMI brokerage 06/10/93 D2 1

ARKANSAS HISTORIC PRESERVATION PROGRAM
see Historic buildings and sites

ARKANSAS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
see Economic development

ARKANSAS INSTITUTE
Pres of A I says 'think tank' really a communication tool 06/ 7/93 B1 5
Eleven new members join A I board 06/29/93 D2 1

ARKANSAS MIDLAND RAILROAD
see Railroads

ARKANSAS MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY
see Museums

ARKANSAS NATIONAL GUARD
see National Guard

ARKANSAS NURSING EDUCATION NETWORK
see Nursing Education Network, Arkansas

ARKANSAS POULTRY FEDERATION
see Livestock and poultry industry

ARKANSAS POWER AND LIGHT CO
see also Electric power
Entergy Corp cuts 400 jobs, 100 at AP&L 01/12/93 D1 2
see also Environment - Water pollution
see also Coal
see also Entergy Corp
AP&L closing 23 offices to save $2 million 05/21/93 D1 5
see also Endangered and extinct species

ARKANSAS PRESS WOMEN (Orgn)
see News and news media

ARKANSAS PROTEINS
see Fort Smith

ARKANSAS REPERTORY THEATRE
see Theater and drama

ARKANSAS SCHOOL FOR MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCES
Hot Springs short $1.3 million for school 02/10/93 B9 4
Applications received from 515 students for 150 seats 02/19/93 B7 4
First class will not look like Arkansas 04/ 5/93 B1 1
Director Betty J Cravy fired by state education director 04/ 7/93 B1 1
School on track despite firing, officials say 04/ 8/93 B1 1
Joyce Scott Littleton named interim director 04/10/93 B1 1
Dr Betty J Cravy responds to her dismissal 04/11/93 A1 2
Students look forward to school's opening 04/12/93 B1 1
David Rainey of Dumas named principal 04/23/93 B1 2
Twenty-six apply for job of director 05/ 6/93 B5 1
Roster of students for first class growing
Agreement prevents delay in opening
Five finalists for director listed
Enrollment acceptances stand at 131
David Rainey named interim director

ARKANSAS STATE SOCIETY
Washington, D C club finds membership rolls climbing

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
see also Football - College - ASU
Three professors join NASA in research project
Administrative restructuring approved by trustees
Student housing cost may rise 21 percent
ASU restructures tuition schedule
Disabled students unhappy with efforts by ASU to meet needs
Arson suspected in fire at men's dorm
Fire alarms missing or faulty in dorm, ASU fire review shows
New $15 application fee will pay for freshman orientation
Center for Economic Development at ASU receives $226,416
ASU release draft of quality proposal
Stanley Williams named finance, planning administrator

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY. Mountain Home Technical College
College made a branch of Arkansas State University

ARKANSAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
see Music

ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY
Mary Anne Salmon reappointed to board by Gov Jim Guy Tucker
Candidates for president pared to 11
see also Basketball - College
Search list for president narrowed to five
see also Golf - College
Gets $200,000 planning fund for student activities building
Dr Robert Charles Brown to be named president, sources say
Dr Robert Charles Brown is new president

ARKANSAS TECHNOLOGY MAGNET HIGH SCHOOL
see Aerospace Education Center

ARKANSAS TIMES
see News and news media

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS CO
see also Southwestern Energy Co
Company ties with gas supplier at issue in rate case
President William V Martin resigns to enter seminary

ARKANSAS WILDLIFE FEDERATION
see Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollution

ARKANSAS WOODWORKERS INC
Display case maker to build plant in Van Buren

ARKLA INC
Arkla's pipeline to politics spans decades
Arkla involvement with politics began with W R Stephens
Sheffield Nelson, Thomas F McLarty kept political ties alive
History of firm traced
Arkla may sell part or all of pipeline
Arkla reports $228.29 million 1992 loss
Court tells Arkla to pay on $22.5 million contracts
Arkla slips to 'junk bond' rating
Climbing profits fuel stock price turnaround
Kansas facilities to be sold for $25 million
'Mack' McLarty gets flak for Arkla job, credit for restructuring
Gas lines ordered rerouted in LR; 200 meters must be moved
Okla commissioner alleges payoffs by Arkla, Southwestern Bell

ARKNET
see Computers and data processing

ARLEE HOME FASHIONS
Suit on behalf of 18 filed over Trumann plant closing

ARMOREL SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Armorel District

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (US)
see United States - Army Corps of Engineers

ARNOLD, RICHARD
see Courts, Federal

AROMATIQUE INC
Pledges $75,000 to Arkansas Nature Conservancy
Co founder, Patti Upton, lives in 'sensational' home

ARRINGTON, ASHLEY N
see Education - Awards and honors

ARSON
see Fires

ARTS AND SCIENCE CENTER
see Museums

ASH GROVE CEMENT CO
see Environment - Hazardous materials

ASHCRAFT, CHRIS
see Hillcrest Gallery

ASHLEY LIGHTING CO
Trumann factory gets $400,000 loan for 50,000 sq-ft expansion

ASHLEY, LIZA
see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration

ASPHYXIATION AND SUFFOCATION
Two found dead in house west of LR

ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT
see also: Moncrief, Sidney
Acid attack solicitation charged against Deborah Ann Spikes
see also: Education - Little Rock District
Videotape of beating of burglary suspect backfires
Jerry and Mitch Stanley get suspended term in beating burglar
Columnist disagrees with punishment of the Stanleys
see also: Kelly, Paul D
Wm Lee Hunt family at LR is target of numerous complaints
NLR police hunt suspect in stabbing of William House
NLR police finds man, 21, stabbed; refuses medical attention
LR woman reports 2 men tried to run over her at Wal-Mart
NLR police rescue man, Keith Horton, thrown into Ark River
Stabbing victim, Willie Walls, makes it to LR hospital
NLR man, Eugene Brown, stabbed in arm during fight
NLR man beaten by four in gang attire in Riverfront Park
NLR man beaten, robbed of $160 in $1 bills
NLR Taco Bell in McCain Mall site of 4 attacking Fred G Jones
LR police charge Rodney F Bledsoe with battery
Roommate arrested in shotgun incident in LR

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Church opposes President Clinton on abortion, gay rights

AT&T
see American Telephone and Telegraph

AT-RISK YOUTH
see Children and youth

ATHEISM
Atheists seeking amendment; denounce section of state constit

ATHLETIC TRAINERS
see Athletics and sports

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS
Senate passes bill to regulate athletic trainers
see also Softball
see also Bowling
see also Soccer

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame
Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame to induct six male athletes
Biographical sketch of Sidney Moncrief
Orville Henry to be honored for 50 years of journalism
Biographical sketch of Earl Bell
Biographical sketch of Leo Nonnenkamp
Biographical sketch of Buddy Benson
Biographical sketch of Jerry Dalrymple

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College
see also Stadiums and arenas
see also Football - College
see also Track and field - College
see also Basketball - College
Bill in Legis would make state liable for injured athletes
Plan to make state responsible for injured athlete shelved
Bill was intended to aid Jerome Morgan, ex-UAPB athlete
AIC rejects membership for Williams Baptist College
see also Golf - College
see also Swimming - College

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - ASU
Charles Thornton resigns as athletic director at Ark State
ASU enters interviewing stage in search for athletic director
ASU athletic director's job is one of primest jobs in country
ASU expects to name athletic director next week
ASU officials expect to name ath dir from 6 candidates
Brad Hovious of Texas-El Paso chosen as athletic director
Past press coverage has ruffled chosen AD Brad Hovious
Losing football prog at root of Hovious' difficulties at UTEP

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - ATU
ATU women tied for 20th place in NAIA SID Asso All-Spts Ctst

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - Harding U
Harding Univ wins fourth straight All-Sports title

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - Henderson State U
Henderson State basketball coach Danny Ebbs arrested
Danny Ebbs resigns as Henderson basketball coach

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - UAF
Sex with two ex-UA athletes consensual, girl testifies
Freddie Lee Bradley, Derrick Martin on trial in sex case
Jury acquits Freddie Bradley, Derrick Martin in rape case 01/27/93 B1 1
Nolan Richardson is character witness for Derrick Martin 01/27/93 B1 1
UA to spend $119,800 for 'temptation' barrier at dorm 01/29/93 B3 4
UA's Bradley recd stipend to live off campus, stayed in dorm 01/29/93 B3 4
UA basketball player Corey Beck gets DWI, suspension 02/ 8/93 C1 6
Univ of Ark rejects lower admission rules for athletes 02/18/93 B1 2
Univ of Ark recruiting may be hampered by admission standards 02/20/93 B1 1
Univ of Ark football player Tracy Caldwell charged with DWI 02/23/93 C1 4
Frank Broyles still fights to slash standards for Hogs 02/27/93 C1 5
UA basketball player Craig Tyson arrested on cocaine charges 03/ 2/93 C1 5
Univ of Ark basketball player Corey Beck convicted of DWI 04/24/93 C8 1
SEC adopts gender equity policy that will not affect football 06/ 4/93 C1 1
Comparison of UA coaches salaries 06/ 4/93 C1 5
UA, KATV agree to 4-yr, $3.5 million deal 06/22/93 C1 2

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - UCA
UCA men place 33rd in NAIA SID Assoc All-Sports Contest 06/16/93 B2 4

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - School
School chiefs oppose required help to make students eligible 01/28/93 B3 1
Higher gpa to join activities gets final board approval 02/10/93 B9 5
Jerry Hinshaw pulls down bill requiring travel restrictions 03/24/93 A20 2
Grades sidelined 4 pct of basketball athletes in Pulaski Co 03/18/93 B2 1
House panel approves bill restricting basketball team travel 03/19/93 B5 2
Bill in Legis would outlaw long school trips 03/22/93 B1 5
School activities oversight bill fails 03/25/93 B5 1
Lawmakers find fault with grade standards for athletes 05/21/93 B9 2
see also Baseball - School

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - School - Conway
Dandra Thomas model for excell on, off field;female ath of yr 06/11/93 C1 1

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - School - Rivercrest
Tyrone Henry's versatility key to success;male athlete of yr 06/11/93 C1 3

ATOMIC ENERGY
see Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor

ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ark)
see also Electric power
see also Nursing homes
see also Consumer protection
see also Crime and vice
Winston Bryant to review his own free housing at LR 01/13/93 B5 4
see also Welfare and the poor
see also Bingo
Winston Bryant cites amd't, will move from free housing 01/29/93 B6 1
see also Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
AG's office announces owner of tire disposal site must stop 06/ 5/93 B6 5
Bryant wants Bell pressrd by PSC to justify rate cuts, refunds 06/ 9/93 D1 4
Bryant sees 'lifeline' to rural Ark in cable TV settlement 06/10/93 D1 3
PSC staff says Bryant trying to steal glory in settlement 06/12/93 D1 5
Bryant warns of bogus classified ad statement from Calif 06/15/93 D2 3
see also Travel agencies
Bryant wants Bell to post bond to protect against overearnings 06/22/93 D1 2
Bryant will appeal order for new trial in '80 slaying 06/29/93 B8 4

AUDITOR (Ark)
Rep Jodie Mahony calls printing clerk's office useless 03/ 5/93 B6 1
Legis decides to eliminate printing office after 1994 04/ 9/93 B4 1
Auditor Julia Hughes Jones named in complaint to FEC 05/ 5/93 A1 2
Jones accused of using office, staff in race against Bumpers
Six employees in Auditor's office got raises after campaign
Jones says employee made charges because she got no raise
Loyal staff, family led in financial support for campaign
Jones releases job descriptions for 6 who got raises
Staff turnover typifies Jones' tenure

Loyal staff, family led in financial support for campaign
Jones releases job descriptions for 6 who got raises

60/93 A1 2
6/93 A1 2
7/93 A1 2
8/93 B1 1
9/93 B6 1
9/93 A27 3

AUDITS AND MANAGEMENT REVIEWS
see Education Department (Ark)
see Public prosecutors
see Substance abuse and traffic

AUGUST HOUSE
see Books and writing

AUGUST IN ARKANSAS
see Festivals

AUSTIN, JOSEPH
see Murders - Austin, Joseph

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
see Automobiles and automobile drivers
see Taxation - Automobiles

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
see Insurance

AUTOMOBILE SEAT BELTS AND RESTRAINTS
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

AUTOMOBILE TAXES
see Taxation - Automobiles

AUTOMOBILES AND AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
Legislative comm gets 5 bills on salvage vehicle laws
Legis panel rejects rise in driver license fee
Driver license increase of $4.00 approved by House committee
Proposal to title salvaged cars clears House panel
Window tinters say proposed legislation too restrictive
M David Luneau Jr uses electricity to operate his car
Bill to raise driver license fee soundly defeated in House
Bill in Legis may ease eyesight rule for drivers
Car dealers beg Legis to ban Sunday sales of vehicles
House panel approves poor-vision driving rules
Senate approves Motor Vehicle Quality Assurance Act
Bill to flag titles of damaged vehicles passes Senate
House narrowly defeats bill allowing limited vision driving
Salvage title bill shot down in House committee
State's first lemon law signed by Gov Tucker
Salvage-title bill passes House committee
Bill to allow some with poor vision to drive goes to Senate
Foes strike deal in Legis on tint for windows
House passes salvage bill, 92-2
Mark it damaged (ed on proposed salvage law)
Senate passes measure for designation of damaged autos
Toned-down window tinting bill gets support in Legislature
Bill for limited-vision drivers finds way through Senate
Automobile salvage bill signed into law by Gov Tucker
Titles for salvaged cars must be marked 'Damaged'
Damage must equal 70 pct of car's value to be marked damaged

AVIATION
see also Economic conditions - Ark Indicators
see also Aerospace Education Center
Baghdad Betty found in barn near Siloam Springs 02/15/93 B2 4
see also Museums
Conquest to offer nonstop flights between LR, Birmingham 04/ 9/93 D1 2
see also Airports
American Airlines sales exec, Dale F Parker, passes baton 06/ 7/93 D6 3
Southwest stays above recession with low fares, new destinys 06/14/93 D1 1
Raytheon Co purchases Corporate Jets which has hqrts in LR 06/21/93 D1 1
Airlines cut many fares by up to 30%, including LR passengers 06/22/93 D1 2

AVIATION - Accidents - Jefferson County
Plane plunges 12,000 feet near LR, crash lands at Pine Bluff 04/30/93 A1 2
Inspectors going over plane that crash landed at airport 05/ 1/93 B1 1

AVIATION - Accidents - Montgomery County
Plane crashes near Mount Ida, kills pilot, passenger 05/ 2/93 B6 3
Direction of plane is only clue to mysterious crash 05/ 5/93 B7 1

AVIATION - Accidents - Polk County
Three rescued after crash in Black Fork Mountain area 03/17/93 B1 2

AVIATION - El Dorado
Businesses want service to Memphis reinstated 05/23/93 B4 1

AVIATION - Fayetteville
Fayetteville carrier to add 3 daily flights to Nashville 01/19/93 D2 1
American Eagle to fly larger planes into Fayetteville 03/ 6/93 D2 2

AVIATION - Little Rock
About 40 residents attend meeting on airport noise 06/16/93 D4 1
Amer Airlines goes to smaller plane for LR 06/17/93 D2 1

AVIATION - Pine Bluff
PB Air Show returns to high-flying form after two yr absence 06/ 6/93 B1 2

AWARDS AND HONORS
see Citizen Bee 06/29/B1/4
BABB, DONALD ROBERT
see Sex crimes
BABCOCK, LUCILLE
Miss Babcock remembered as a fighter 05/ 9/93 J6 4
BACON, NICK D
see Veterans Affairs Department (Ark)
BADOGHAISH GROUP OF COMPANIES
Saudi conglomerate to open LR office in Lafayette Bldg 02/ 6/93 D1 2
BAGDASARIAN, ROSS, JR
see Amusement parks
BAIL
see Crime and vice
BAIL BONDS
see Taxation - Bail bonds
BAILEY, GARY DON
see Education - Crawfordsville
BAILEY, RAYLON
see Murders - Bailey, Raylon
BAKER, BOBBY
see Golf
BAKER, DAN
see Housing
see Murders - Baker, Dan
BAKER, RYAN NEIL
Banks take opposite views on raising deposit limits 02/11/93 D1 3
Worthen, Union merger on tap 02/13/93 D1 2
First Commercial Corp adds two Texas banks to assets 02/15/93 D1 1
Senate approves bigger deposit share for banks 02/17/93 B4 2
Bill in Legis tries to remedy problems with joint accounts 02/18/93 D6 1
First Commercial plans to put securities dealers in all banks 02/22/93 D1 1
Gov Tucker offers RTC deal to repay Madison Guaranty mortgage 02/23/93 D1 3
Stage set 10 years ago for emergence of banking giants 02/24/93 D1 3
Bill changing banking rules trips into previous bill 02/26/93 D1 2
First Natl at Mountain Home wins blue ribbon rating 03/ 3/93 D2 1
Bill in Legis would let cities, schools use S&Ls 03/ 5/93 D1 2
Firms with Worthen ties gave $125,000 in soft money to DNC 03/ 6/93 B4 2
Jury finds 6 innocent in failure of First Federal at Fay'ville 03/10/93 C5 6
House panel turns down bill for S&Ls to get public funds 03/18/93 B5 3
John F Cross back in control of Bank of Eureka Springs 03/30/93 D1 2
Worthen wins approval to buy Union of Arkansas Corp 04/ 1/93 D1 2
Worthen to be state's largest bank holding firm 04/ 1/93 D1 2
Worthen acquisition of Union prompts review 04/ 2/93 D1 2
Wall Street Journal scorches Worthen and the Stephens empire 04/ 8/93 D1 2
Worthen banks withdraw from Arkansas Bankers Association 04/10/93 A14 3
Worthen Corp to buy First Bentonville Bancshares Inc 04/24/93 D1 3
Arkansas banks rank 6th nationally in profitability 04/26/93 D1 1
Judge clears Capital S&L insurer of liability for debts 05/ 1/93 B5 1
Worthen to acquire Union shares today 05/ 7/93 D1 2
Worthen acquires Union shares, closes $114.7 million deal 05/ 8/93 D1 5
First Jacksonville Bank's main branch burns 05/10/93 B1 5
Arson suspected in fire at First Jacksonville Bank 05/11/93 B1 4
Evidence points to arson at First Jacksonville Bank and Trust 05/14/93 B2 1
Superior Federal Bank buys Oklahoma S&L branches 05/23/93 B1 1
Worthen shelves acquisition of Stephens Diversified Leasing 05/26/93 D1 2
Stephens stake in Worthen slips after merger with Union 05/28/93 A1 4
New era dawning for Worthen with Union acquisition 05/29/93 D1 2
State Ethics Commission clears Tucker in ethics allegation 06/ 3/93 B7 2
Suit filed agnst Worthen alleges 3 illegally detained at bank 06/ 9/93 B6 1
First Commercial plans to buy 2 banks in East Texas expansion 06/ 9/93 D1 3
Worthen chief roars back at Bloomberg rept to brokerage clnts 06/10/93 D1 3
LR insurer Frank B Whitbeck purchases Heritage Bank 06/11/93 D1 2
Worthen stockholders to discuss increasing shares, directors 06/16/93 C6 1
Claim filed over fee from '85 Worthen suit 06/17/93 D1 4
Eagle Bank and Trust Co, LR, forecloses on development firm 06/18/93 B6 2
TCB finishes work on downtown LR center 06/19/93 D2 1
First Bank of Ark to get new branch building in Russellville 06/22/93 D2 1
Worthen adds board members 06/23/93 D1 4
Worthen balances big, little concerns, Curt Bradbury says 06/23/93 D2 1
Bankers assoc puts 'community' in new name;Ark Commun Bankers 06/24/93 D2 1
Portland Bank to open branch in Monticello 06/25/93 D2 1
Portland Bnk to utilize expansion law;plans Monticello branch 06/26/93 D2 1
New laws put reins on accounts;Bankers bemoan Truth in Savngs 06/28/93 D1 1

BANKS, CHARLES "CHUCK"
see Courts, Federal

BANNED PRODUCTS
see Product recalls and bans

BAPTIST CHURCH
After 7 mos absence, Otwell, followers return to Clinton's ch 06/14/93 B1 1
BAPTIST CHURCH - England
Landmark Baptist sanctuary at England destroyed by fire

BAR ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Legal profession

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
Black children taught self-esteem through programs at shops

BARLING
see Fort Chaffee

BARN OWLS
see Endangered and extinct species

BARNES, HARRY F
see Courts, Federal

BARR, KEN AND SHARON
see Sex crimes

BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS
ABC affirms refusal of permit for burned club at London
ABC upholds permit for Conway club
West LR bar fined $2,000 by ABC
Nude dance club, Gentleman's Club, stepping on toes in NLR
NLR drafting rules for nude dancing regulations in clubs
Midnight Rodeo expects to lasso bar crowd; coming to Univ Plza
NLR drafting law to restrict zoning for 'seminude' clubs

BARTLETT, IVA RUTH
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

BARTLETT, KATHY ANN
see Murders - Bartlett, Kathy Ann

BARTLOW, PHYLLIS
see Culture and the arts

BARTON, LAMESHA
see Murders - Barton, Lamesha

BASEBALL
Famous Chicken to scratch up some big laughs in LR
Jeff Hart given job of bringing back U of O baseball
University of Arkansas at Monticello wins Dist 17 tournament
Joe Daw first baseball player in UAM hist named 1st-team NAIA
Russellville defeats Conway for state AAAA championship
Russellville, Crossett, Mena win state championships
Pine Bluff's Torii Hunter sought in 1993 draft
Torii Hunter tops crop of pro prospects in state
Minnesota Twins makes Torii Hunter 20th pick in draft
Basketball addiction pumps up ranks of HoopFest '93 to record
Hoopfest '93 place to be for weekend
Record number of players ready to sweat it out in HoopFest
Ten questions about HoopFest; HoopFest by the numbers (chart)
Basketball enjoys its day in sun
Don't sweat it; HoopFest is about having fun
Heat doesn't keep players from keen competition at HoopFest
HoopFest notebook
Webb women, Tracy and Tina, finally join forces in HoopFest
To honor fallen brother, Altar Boys aim high at HoopFest
Clinic rolls out tape for HoopFest players
Lawson Pilgrim's team wins HoopFest men's title
Inman Dental Clinic team proves to be the best women's team
HoopFest's list of winners
Westher cools off while action heats up at HoopFest
Basketball junkies surrender streets to city after HoopFest
Corliss Williamson helps USA team to 3-0 start in Pan-Am games

BASKETBALL - College (Men)
ATU, U of O, UCA men are AIC tri-champions
Univ of Ozarks rips Arkansas Tech for Dist 17 championship
All AIC/District 17 men's teams selected
Arkansas Tech men's team sports outstanding scholastic record
Arkansas Tech's Maxie Mathis is AIC/Dist 17 player of year
ATU's Maxie Mathis named to NAIA All-America 2nd team

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - Ark Tech
Univ of Ozarks men earn share of AIC title
Univ of Ozarks coach Johnny Johnson is coach of the year
Univ of Ozarks defeats Pfeiffer in NAIA natl tournament
Univ of Ozarks falls to Urbana in second round of NAIA

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UAF
Univ of Ark Razorbacks claim West Division SEC championship
Razorbacks' final game in Barnhill piped into White House
Razorbacks defeat Georgia in SEC tournament
Kentucky knocks Razorbacks from SEC tournament
Razorbacks defeat St John's in NCAA tourney
Univ of Ark defeats Holy Cross in NCAA tournament
Razorbacks rally to defeat St Johns in NCAA tournament
North Carolina takes Razorbacks out of NCAA tourney, 80-74
UA Coach Nolan Richardson to discuss job with Atlanta Hawks
Nolan Richardson will remain at Arkansas
LR, Pine Bluff out; Hogs to open season with Missouri

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UALR
Incoming class has Jim Platt optimistic

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UCA
Univ of Central Ark men invited to NAIA national tournament
Univ of Central Ark Bears ousted in NAIA natl tourney opener

BASKETBALL - College (Women)
Women's All-AIC, All-District 17 team named
Coaches remember pivotal '79 game
Arkansan, Tracie Garner, grows into job as head coach

BASKETBALL - College (Women) - ASU
Arkansas State women win National Women's Invitational Tour

BASKETBALL - College (Women) - Ark Tech
Arkansas Tech Golden Suns upend UAM in Dist 17 final
Coach Joe Foley seethes over seeding of Suns in NAIA tourney
Arkansas Tech women scourch Midwestern State in NAIA tourney
Arkansas Tech Suns drill Fresno Pacific in NAIA tourney
ATU Golden Suns whip St Edwards for Final Four spot in NAIA
Arkansas Tech women defeat Southern Nazarene in NAIA tourney
Arkansas Tech Suns are national champs 2nd year in a row
ATU's Stephanie Strack named to 2nd team NAIA All-American

BASKETBALL - College (Women) - UAF
Univ of Ark asked women's coach John Sutherland to resign
Gary Blair named head coach of Univ of Ark women
UA's Sutherland lands position at Notre Dame
BASKETBALL - College (Women) - UAM
UAM Cotton Blossoms win AIC title
UAM Cotton Blossoms lose first game in national tourney
BASKETBALL - Professional
Unsigned Joe Kleine may leave new-look Celtics next season
Scottie Pippen a reluctant star; distractns bedeviling to Bull
Gosnell native ready to gamble on greatness in NBA draft
Pippen gets stars back for 2nd All-Star Classic
Pippen signs up for a happier All-Star Classic says W Hall
BASKETBALL - School
Oliver Elders retiring after 33 years of success
Delta girls win Class B state title
Hamburg boys defeat Greenbrier for state Class AA title
Vilonia girls top Star City for state AA title
Dumas boys defeat Marion for state Class AAA title
Greene County Tech girls win state Class AAA title
Wabbaseka boys take state Class B title
Parkview boys win 2nd consecutive AAAA state championship
Fayetteville girls defeat Bryant for state AAAA title
Caddo Hills girls win state A championship
BATES, DAISY
Honored for courage by black businesswomen's group
Rightsell pupils celebrate legacy of Daisy Bates
BATES, JONATHAN R
see Medicine and health
BATESVILLE
Ranks among 100 best small towns
BATESVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Batesville District
BATIE, MICHAEL
see Little Rock
BATTENFIELD, JOHN A
see Religion
BATTERED CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
BAYLOR, BRUCE
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr
BAYOU DORCHEAT
see Wilderness and natural areas
BAYOU METO
see Environment - Hazardous materials
BEAL, NANCY DENISE
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
BEAL, ROGER
see Hendrix College
BEARD, TONI R
see Robberies and thefts
BEARDEN, JAMES LEE
Former state senator dies at age 83
BEARDEN, JUANITA
see Murders - Bearden, Juanita
BEATY, MATTHEW
Drownings

BEAUTIFICATION, Landscape
see Landscaping and beautification

BECKER, J BILL
see Earle Industries
see Labor - Unions

BECKMAN, LARS ERIC 'LARRY'
see Football - College - UAF

BEE BRANCH SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Bee Branch District

BEEBE
Police Chief Harold Armstrong faces inquiry after audit
Police Chief Harold Armstrong charged in theft of funds

BEEBE, MIKE
see Governor (Ark)
see Legislature (Ark)

BEETLES
see Endangered and extinct species
see Forests and forestry

BEHNKE, ERIN
see Arkansas Dairy Foods Contest

BELL, ALBERT
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones

BELL, EARL
see also Athletics and sports - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame

BELL, MELVYN L
Magnolia bank files for foreclosure loan case

BELL, RICHARD
Riceland CEO gets seat on Federal Reserve Bd of St Louis

BELLA VISTA
see Cooper Communities Inc

BELLINGHAUSEN, CHARLES SR
see National Guard

BELLINGRATH, DENNY RICHARDSON
Biographical profile of expert gardener

BELLS AND CARILLONS
see Arkansas College

BENAFIELD, BUDDY
see Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)

BENNETT, DEE
see North Little Rock

BENNETT, WENDELL
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

BENSON, BUDDY
see Athletics and sports - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame

BENTON
Mayor sure police morale to be lifted
see also Environment - Solid wastes
see also Water - Benton

BENTON COUNTY
Bella vista overpaid county taxes, may get refund

BENTON COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons - Benton County Jail

BENTON SERVICES CENTER
<table>
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<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
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<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/4/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/13/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/27/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
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<td>06/7/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
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<td>06/7/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/8/93</td>
<td>D4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/93</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/9/3</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/10/93</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/22/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/16/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/1/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/1/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/6/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/13/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/14/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BENTONVILLE**
- Mayor Don O'Neal arrested over water line to his property
- Arrest of mayor confirms strength of status quo, some say
- Voters reject change to city manager form of govt
- Judge delays mayor's hearing on felony theft charges

**BERND, MAC**
- Dr Bernd to marry Shelley Harbour
- Black church bans Bernd-Harbour wedding; cites Hickman flap

**BEVERAGES**
- LR coffeehouses brewing their way into the black
- Gourmet coffee bean roasters find pot of gold
- Intermezzo employee Kirsten Bording makes espresso impression

**BEVERLY ENTERPRISES INC**
- Beverly to appeal labor ruling on 40 violations
- Beverly moving 300-400 jobs to Fort Smith from Virginia
- Income $10.36 million in first quarter
- Iowa nursing homes buyer, Bruce Whitehead, not tax-exempt
- Eight BEI officials sell 93,000 shares in 3 wks, reasons unknp

**BICYCLES AND BICYCLING**
- Atty Gen Winston Bryant sues to shut Springdale bingo parlors
- Proposed bingo tax would help Medicaid budget
- Attty Gen Winston Bryant offers plan to legalize some bingo
- Charitable bingo plan of Winston Bryant requires public vote
- Bingo no longer benign in law's eye
- Running bingo is risky since court decision

**BINGO**
- Atty Gen Winston Bryant sues to shut Springdale bingo parlors
- Proposed bingo tax would help Medicaid budget
- Atty Gen Winston Bryant offers plan to legalize some bingo
- Charitable bingo plan of Winston Bryant requires public vote
- Bingo no longer benign in law's eye
- Running bingo is risky since court decision
- Ernest P Joshua pleads innocent in NLR bingo case
- Allen Siebert sues Barbara Jones and others in dispute
- Snack bar, not parlor, was police target at Sibert's place
- House panel chooses constitutional amendment on charity bingo
- Legislative conferees to tackle bingo, again
- Legislative conferees pave way for bingo
- Legislature levies 20 pct gross receipts tax on bingo parlors
- House approves proposed amendment to allow bingo, raffles
- Gov Tucker vetoes charity bingo legislation
- Column on Gov Tucker's veto of charity bingo games
Jody Torres pleads guilty to running illegal parlor in Conway
Muskie Harris gets probation, $1,000 fine; enters guilty plea
Two more arrested in raids; face charges of gambling in Ht Sp
Indian group drops bingo parlor plans

BIRDS
see Endangered and extinct species
see Wildlife

BIRT, TRACY D
see Vandalism and mischief
see Humphrey, Marion

BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION
Arkansas Right to Life march, rally draws thousands to LR
Mike Huckabee addresses Right to Life rally at state Capitol
Abortion rights groups in Ark to salute Roe vs Wade
Arkansans cheer, mourn Clinton's lifting of 'gag rule'
Vigil on Capitol steps salutes Roe vs Wade anniversary
Abortion rights activists confronted by right to life group
see also Hendrix College
Health Dept budget includes Norplant contraceptives program
Abortion controversy intrudes in Legislature
Rep Lacy Landers sponsors measure for abortion waiting period
Abortion bill in Legis follows Mississippi's lead
Abortion wait bill put on hold, still faces fire
see also Education - Health services
Democrat-Gazette backs waiting period for abortion
Debate over abortion set to take center stage in Legislature
Abortion waiting limit bill clears House panel, goes to House
No one swayed at hearing on abortion waiting period
House approves 24-hour wait for abortions
Bill in Legis would require 24-hour wait for vasectomy
House recalls bill requiring 24-hr wait for abortion
Delay bill recalled by House to prevent defeat in Senate
Univ of Ark ASG votes no on plan for free condoms on campus
Bill for abortion waiting period goes to hostile Senate
Prospects for abortion waiting list dims
Senate panel rejects 24-hr wait on abortion
Senate panel debates issue of viable life
Abortion as a political icon (ed)
Abortion question holds up UAMS appropriation
House abortion opponents hold up UAMS funding
UAMS official says no public money used in elective abortions
UAMS funding bill has amendment adding abortion limits
UAMS abortion challenge dropped in Legislature
Abortion opponents stall Health Dept funding bill in Legis
Health Dept budget contains funds for school-based clinics
Birth control issue keeps Health Dept funding in limbo
Effort to link abortion fight to Health Dept budget fails
Bill passed by Legis changes rules on school-based clinics
Univ of Ark residence halls group favors free condoms
Summary of action on bills in recent legislative session
Right to life group rallies against to abortion drug
M Huckabee advises abortion opponents to be less aggressive
Mena School Board says no to class on abortion
Justices to rule on RICO as weapon in abortion war
Abortion rights groups seek lifting of funding ban 06/15/93 B5 3
Judge plans to rule today on abortion procedure at UAMS 06/18/93 B2 1
Abortion injunction made permanent 06/19/93 A1 2
Only paying and endangered women can use UAMS due to ruling 06/19/93 A1 2
LR woman, Luhra Tivis, arrested at abortion protest in Okla 06/22/93 B5 4
see also Taxation - Vending machines

BIZ'S BEST HOMEMADE ICE CREAM CO
Elizabeth Hastings heads small firm in Fayetteville 05/23/93 G1 1

BLACK NURSES ASSOCIATION
see Medicine and health

BLACK, ANDY
see Bowling

BLACK, JEANNIE
see Russellville

BLACKS
see also Education - Dermott District
see also Pleasant Valley Country Club (Little Rock)
Jerry Jewell is 1st black Senate president pro tempore in Ark 01/12/93 A1 2
see also Civil rights
Fear grows over racial unrest in LR 01/31/93 J5 3
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles, furloughs
see also Insurance
see also Education - Discipline and safety problems
Nine finalists for black executive award from LR 02/13/93 D1 3
Sarah Davidson has consulting firm in Washington 02/14/93 A6 1
see also Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
News media distorts images of blacks, panelists concur 04/4/93 B1 5
see also Land and real estate
Juneteenth ceremony honors contributions to Chicot Co 06/22/93 B4 5

BLACKS - Culture
Kwanzaa program to emphasize African culture 01/1/93 E1 1
Black history events re-create slave life, African culture 02/22/93 B1 1

BLACKS - Race Relations
John R Starr column on use of racism charges by blacks 02/9/93 B7 4
Baptist Convention race relations forum draws only 8 whites 02/12/93 B1 1
Blacks troubled, angry by poor showing by whites at forum 02/12/93 B1 1
John R Starr comments on few whites at race relations meet 02/15/93 B7 4
Whites may be tired of being called racists, John Starr says 02/15/93 B7 4

BLACKS - Arkadelphia
Minister's group works to provide young males with role models 06/7/93 B3 1

BLACKS - Dermott
Dermott plans to celebrate Juneteenth 06/4/93 B12 1

BLACKS - Pulaski County
United Christian Credit Union ordered to liquidate 06/29/93 D1 5

BLACKWELL
Local minister has hopes to create program for local youth 06/18/93 B1 4

BLACKWELL, RODNEY
see Murders - Parker, Marshall Wayne

BLAIR, DIANE
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and Executive Changes 06/29/93 B1 5

BLAIR, GARY
see Basketball - College
BLANSETT PHARMACAL CO INC
NLR drug maker decries FDA fees 02/28/93 G1 3
BLEDSOE, RODNEY F
see Assaults and disorderly conduct
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD, ARKANSAS
Blue Cross sells its interest in Burgett & Dietrich Inc 01/26/93 D1 2
see also Legislature (Ark)
BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE
Fort Smith Northside only Ark school honored by US Dept of Ed 06/3/93 B3 5
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
see Festivals
BLYTHE, WILLIAM J
see Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family 06/20/B9/1
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
see Colleges and univs - Administration and management
BOARD OF PHARMACY (Ark)
see Pharmacy Board (Ark)
BOATS AND BOATING
Delta Queen greeted Helena landing 03/21/93 B1 4
Delta Queen plans to add Central Arkansas to cruise schedule 04/6/93 D1 2
Mary Woods No. 2 sternwheeler displayed at Jacksonport 05/31/93 B4 4
Lake Langhoffer site of Mid-So Drag Boat Assoc Freedom Fest 06/14/93 C6 2
Delta Queen sets 2 cruises in state in '94 06/19/93 D1 2
Boaters should be cautious on Ark River 06/24/93 C6 1
Boat with 2 barges catches fire on White River 06/29/93 B1 5
Steamboats to hit Helena; flood may scuttle annual race 06/29/93 D6 3
Delta Queen, Mississippi Queen race on swollen Miss River 06/30/93 B1 2
Towboat's engine fire under investigation 06/30/93 B4 1
BOBO, JOHN
see Football - College
BODY BUILDING
Building the look; hunger for excellence pushes athletes 06/7/93 C8 1
BOGAN, CARLOS 'Brizzle'
see Murders - Bogan, Carlos 'Brizzle' 06/29/B3/4
BOMBS AND BOMB THREATS
Eight chemical bombs blow up in Paragould mail boxes 01/13/93 B7 1
Grand jury indicts William E Magness in PB bombings 02/18/93 B1 2
BONDS, ANTONIO
see Murders - Bonds, Antonio
BOOKOUT, JERRY
see Taxation - Vending machines
BOOKS AND WRITING
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham
Brown, Dee: Article on Arkansas, Clinton Country 01/17/H1/1
Robinson, Sam: "Winning Against the Odds" 01/17/J7/1
Gifford, David Edwin: "Niloak: a Reference ..." 01/17/J7/4
Trimble, Vance:"Overnight Success..." 01/24/G1/1
Brown, Dee: August House to publish Brown memoir 01/31/J8/1
Ivy, Robert Adams Jr: "Fay Jones" 01/31/J8/4
Trimble, Vance:"Overnight Success" 02/7/J7/2
Fisher, George; "The Best of Fisher" 02/21/J7/1
Hess, Joan: "Poisoned Pins" 02/28/J7/2
Hunter, Stephen: "Point of Impact" 02/28/J8/1
Leddbetter, Calvin:"Carpenter from Conway" 02/28/J8/5
January 03/03/12

Hess, Joan Hadley: Biographical profile of Hess 03/7/D1/3
Jaggers, AnnieLaura M: "A Nude Singularity..." 03/7/J7/1
Scott, William D: "Called to Africa" 03/21/J7/1
Grisham, John Ray, Jr: "The Client" 03/28/J8/3
Grisham, John Ray, Jr: Biographical profile 04/1/JS/3
Ledbetter, Calvin R: "Carpenter from Conway..." 04/7/J7/2
Hardy, Bo: "Defensive Living" 04/5/D1/1
Butler, Jack: "Living in Little Rock..." 04/4/J1/1
Coulter, Hope Norman: "Uncle Chuck's Truck" 04/11/J7/1
"Confederate Women of Arkansas in the Civil War" 04/25/J7/1
Dumas, Ernest: "The Clintons of Arkansas" 04/25/J8/2
McClusky, Sally: "Amarillo by Morning" 05/8/B1/1
Harington, Donald: Interview on "Ekaterina" 05/23/J1/1
Harington, Donald: "Ekaterina" reviewed 05/23/J1/4
Harington, Donald: "Ekaterina" excerpts 05/23/J1/1
Deering, John; Harvill, Vic: "We Knew Bill Clinton..." 06/13/JS/1

August House pub Amer Storytelling series; now at 20 vols 06/13/93 J8 1
Brown, Dee: memoirs due in stores in September 06/27/93 J7 5
Works in progress: Real but not realized 06/27/93 J7 5

BOSNIA/HERCEGOVINA

Kathy Wells of LR, joins team to aid Bosnian rape victims 02/4/93 B1 1
War cuts honeymoon short for Arkansan wed in Bosnia 02/5/93 B1 2
Kathy Wells back home from trip to Bosnia 02/17/93 B1 1
Little Rock group honors Bosnian women on Mother's Day 05/10/93 B1 1
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - Bos/Herc

Unraveling complicated war (col on U S policy) 06/27/93 J5 3

BOSNIANS IN ARKANSAS

see Foreign descent groups

BOUNDARIES, State

see Arkansas

BOWEN, JERRY

see United States - Veterans Affairs Administration
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

BOWEN, WILLIAM FRANCIS

see Murders - Connie Faye

BOWEN, WILLIAM H

see also United States - Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
Bowen receives Stonier alumni award from Amer Bankers Assoc 06/22/93 D2 1

BOWLING

LR duo wins Ark State Men's Bowling Assoc Champ title 06/8/93 C3 3
LR bowler Louise Patterson leads Theresa Kelone Classic w 706 06/11/93 C7 1
Low averages finish high in women's state tourney 06/15/93 C3 1
Hot Spngs bowler Andy Black rolls sharp 800 in Classic League 06/18/93 C8 3
LR bowler, Terie Safrit, takes home Kelone Classic 06/22/93 C3 1
Russellville bowler, Rawn Rhea, rolls 3d career 300 06/26/93 C6 1
Ark State Bowling Hall of Fame inducts Paine and Zinn 06/29/93 C3 2

BOXING

LR teen, Jermaine Taylor hits bags, books in pursuit of glory 06/23/93 C6 1

BOY SCOUTS

 Scouts display skills at LR expo 03/21/93 B2 1
Douglas Ray Jones of Choctaw attains rank of Eagle Scout 06/14/93 B5 1
Jared Michael Greenwald of Carlisle attains rank of Eagle Sct 06/21/93 B3 1

BOY, SHANNON LEMAE
see Miss Arkansas

BOYCE, SAM H
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

BOYKINS, MICHAEL
see Murders - Boykins, Michael

BOYKINS, TATULLA
see Murders - Boykins, Tatulla

BOYS STATE
Boys State at UCA draws 950
Lt Gov candidate Huckabee offers sex advice at Boys State
Boys get treat. parents get 'hooping mad' at Hooters Restaurant
Corrie Alexander elected as governor; other offices filled
Asa Hutchinson encouraged at support for Rep Party at Boys St
see also American Legion

BPS INC
Agricultural herbicide packager at Helena expands work force

BRADFORD, JAY
see Congress - House Dist 4

BRADLEY, CEDRIC
see Murders - Taylor, Terrence D

BRADLEY, LISA
see Murders - Austin, Joseph

BRADLEY, PIERRE
see Murders - Taylor, Terrence D

BRAGG, PETER
see Defenses (Military) - Navy

BRANCH DAVIDIAN
Cult near Waco, Texas, kills four ATF agents, hurts Arkansan
One LR ATF agent killed, three wounded in shootout
First shots cut down two agents from LR
Stephens Inc jet brings 2 injured ATF agents home to LR
Slain ATF agent Robert J Williams honored by 3S O at LR
Wounded agent says raid at Waco 'totally competent'

BRANCH, JEREMY
see Golf

BRANCH, STEVE E
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

BRANDON, WILLIAM HENRY
Biographical profile of Helena banker

BRANTON, WILEY A SR
Pine Bluff names highway segment for the late Mr Branton

BRANTON, WILEY, JR
see Courts, State and local

BRENK, HERBERT FRED
see Murders - Brenk, Lou Alice

BRENK, LOU ALICE
see Murders - Brenk, Lou Alice

BREWER, RON
see University of Ark - Sports Hall of Honor - Inductees

BREYER, STEPHEN G
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and Executive Changes
see Courts, Federal

BRICKFEST
see Festivals
BRIDGES
Advocates see Bull Shoals bridge as boon to economy of area 06/ 5/93 B6 4

BRIDGES, JAMES
see Motion pictures; Deaths

BRIDGES, MIKE
see Crime and vice 06/27/B9/4

BRIDGESTONE/FIRESTONE INC
Labor dispute may lead to closing of Russellville plant 03/ 6/93 D2 1
Tactics of company just 'union busting', local contends 03/ 6/93 D2 1
Firestone officials in standoff with union, may close plant 03/19/93 D1 5

BRINKLEY
Suit accuses police of illegal arrest, search 01/14/93 B12 1

BRITISH AEROSPACE CORPORATE JETS LTD
Jet firm picks Little Rock for North American headquarters 01/30/93 A1 6
British Aerospace sells LR unit for $375 million 06/ 2/93 D1 3

BRITISH AEROSPACE INC
Little Rock to get 25 new jobs 02/ 4/93 D1 4

BRITT, THOMAS M
see Shootings 06/19/B10/1

BROCK, EDWARD
see Credit

BROWN, CHAD
see Sex crimes 06/29/B5/5

BROWN, DEE
see Books and writing

BROWN, DEMARCUS
see Murders - Jenkins, Darryl Edward

BROWN, EUGENE
see Assaults and disorderly conduct

BROWN, GEORGE ANTHONY
see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness

BROWN, GREGORY BERNARD
see Murders - Hill, Eric

BROWN, HELEN GURLEY
Biographical profile of Cosmopolitan magazine editor-in-chief 06/27/93 D1 1

BROWN, KENNETH PAUL
see Murders - Brown, Kenneth Paul

BROWN, LEON
see Murders - Brown, Leon

BROWN, LEROY
see Murders - Brown, Leroy

BROWN, NEIL DRAKE
see Robberies and thefts

BROWN, ROBERT CHARLES
see Arkansas Tech University

BROWN, ROBERT L., Sr
KTHV Pres awarded Outstanding Community Serv Award 06/28/93 D2 1

BROWN, RON
see Murders - Brown, Roy

BROYLES, FRANK
see University of Arkansas
see Athletics and sports - College - UAF

BRUBECK, DAVE
see Music
BRYAN, LLOYD L
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark)
Bryan and Lloyd George of Danville share info., duties in area 06/14/93 B5 3

BRYANT
Bryant booming as thousands abandon Pulaski County 05/30/93 A13 1

BRYANT, WINSTON
see also Attorney General (Ark)
Bryant bidding his time to run for governor 05/23/93 B2 1

BRYLES, RONNIE L
see Sex crimes 06/29/B5/5

BUDGETS AND BUDGETING, GOVT
see Finances and budgets (Ark)

BUFFALO RIVER NATIONAL PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism

BUFORD, BILL
see Branch Davidian

BUILDING (Construction)
see Economic conditions - Ark Indicators
see Construction industry

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
see Banks and other financial institutions

BUILDINGS AND OFFICES, Govt
see Government buildings and offices (Ark)

BUMPERS, BETTY
Receives honorary doctorate degree for work on several issues 06/11/93 A8 3

BUMPERS, DALE
see also Congress - Senate (Class I)
Nostalgia, fun at Bumpers 50th high school reunion 06/15/93 B8 1

BURGLARIES
see Robberies and thefts

BURIALS
see Cemeteries
see Funerals and mortuaries

BURKE, RONNIE
see Murders - Burke, Ronnie

BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD
see Railroads

BURNELL, RICKY
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr

BURNETT, DAVID LYNN
see Murders - Burnett, David Lynn

BURNETT, JAMES
see Courts, State and local

BURNETT, JOHNNY
see Murders - Burnett, Johnny

BURNETT, RUTH ANN
see Murders - Burnett, David Lynn

BURNETT, SCHARMEL BOLLING
see Murders - Burnett, Johnny

BUSINESS
Bill in Legis would allow limited liability companies in Ark 02/5/93 D1 5
Linked Deposit Program may be ended by Legislature 02/13/93 A1 2
House passes bill for limited liability businesses 02/16/93 B5 5
Start-up requires own money; PB business owner tells panel 06/23/93 D1 2
Ark firms gain EEC access; certification opens doors to world 06/27/93 G1 6

BUSINESS ROLE IN POLITICS
see: Clinton, Bill - Politics and govt

BUTLER, JACK
see Books and writing

BUTLER, ROOSEVELT
see Murders - Boykins, Tatulla

BUTLER, STANLEY
see Shootings

BYERS, CHRIS
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

CABLE TELEVISION
see Television and radio, Commercial

Caldwell, Cotrell
see Murders - Jackson, Janniece

Callanen, Dot
see Miss Arkansas Pageant

Callanen, Henry Lee
see Murders - Callanen, Henry Lee
see Police - Little Rock

CALS
see Central Arkansas Library System

Cambiano, Mark
see Courts, Federal

Campbell Campus - UALR
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock - Cammack Campus

Camp Robinson
Grenade injures Jeff Stephens, 15, at Camp Robinson 01/12/93 B2 1
Friends of Jeff Stephens point finger at Camp Robinson 01/13/93 B1 4
Officials say area where boy injured clearly posted 01/13/93 B1 4

Campbell, Chris
see Tennis

Campbell, Harold N
see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

Campbell, Mary Ann
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

Camps and Camping
Aldersgate Camp receives $100,000 donation from Chinese fdn 03/25/93 B7 3
30 youth get back to nature in Stone Co; learn abt agri, envirn 06/16/93 D1 2

Canada, Eugene
see Taxation

Cancer Society, American
see Medicine and health - Cancer

Canfield, Carol A
see Murders - Canfield, Carol A and Kathleen White

Canteberry, Jeana
see Plant Services Associates Inc 06/27/D10/1

Cantrell, John David
see Police - Earle

Capital Mercury Shirt Co
Firm to open 300-job plant at Des Arc 04/29/93 D1 2

Capital Punishment
see also Murders - Vondran, Connie Faye
Arkansas Death Penalty Resource Ctr helps defense lawyers
see also Murders - Sullins, Sherman
Bill in Senate would keep mentally retarded out of death row
Sen Lu Hardin sponsors bill on mentally retarded
Senate votes for bill letting juries spare retarded persons
Bill to ban executions of retarded criminals fails

CAPLE, ERIC
see Construction industry
CAPLIONER, STEVEN CHAD
see Murders - Tubbs, Sandra
CAR-JACKING
see Robberies and thefts
CARGILL INC
Ozark considering $3,000 in fines in sewer overload
CARIBBEAN BASH
see Festivals
CARJACKING
see Robberies and thefts
CARLISLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Carlisle District
CARMAR FREEZERS INC
Freezer warehouse to double space, jobs in Springdale
CARNIVALS
State inspections ensure rides are safe
CAROUSELS
War Memorial Park horses nearer to revival
CARR, GERALD P
see Aerospace Education Center
CARTER, ETHRIDGE L
see Murders - Carter, Linda
CARTER, KATHY
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
CARTER, LINDA
see Murders - Carter, Linda
CARTI (Central Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute)
see Medicine and health - Cancer
CARVILLE, JAMES
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and elections
CASA BONITA
see Restaurants
CASE, LARRY
Loss of private investigator license challenged in court
Court dismissed suit Case filed against Bill Clinton, police
Suit alleged conspiracy to deprive Case of detective license
CASEY, JACQUELYN
Missing woman's family offers $5,000
CASEY, RICK
Assoc prof of busness at U of O named 1 of US leading eductrs
CASH, ORNER
see Murders - Cash, Orner
CATFISH FARMING
see Fish and crayfish culture
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Arkansas Catholic editor Deborah K Halter quits job
Faction blamed in firing of Deborah K Halter as editor
Deborah K Halter writes about her firing as Catholic editor

Cats
see Animals
see Clinton, Bill - Animals

Caves
Hole in wall reveals large room in Cosmic Caverns

Cavin, Wylie D Sr
Restauranteur, political figure dead at 82
Obituary

CBM
see Southwestern Bell Telephone Co

Cemeteries
Woolf Cemetery at Oppelo vandalized, five juveniles arrested
About 100 gather to commemorate 150th year of Mount Holly
Mount Holly turns 100
Cemeteries are competitive businesses in Central Ark
see also Historic buildings and sites

Censorship
see Pornography and obscenity
see Culture and the arts

Center Valley (Sebastian County)
Once-thriving town now lives only in stories, historians find

Central Arkansas Library System
see Libraries, Public

Central Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute (CARTI)
see Medicine and health - Cancer

Central Baptist College
Norma Ti sues Central over her firing

Chaddock, William M
see News and news media

Chaffin, Charlie Cole
see Volunteers
see Legislature (Ark)

Chambers of Commerce
Legis panel refuses funds for Chambers of Commerce
Members of Ark Ch of Commerce, industrialists meet in Blythville

Champions Golf and Country Club
Houston club sues for sole use of name, Champions

Chandler, Del Ray Keith
see Frauds and swindling

Chandler, Willy E
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

Chapman, Douglas
see Frauds and swindling

Chapman, Ronald
see Frauds and swindling

Charity
see Phillips Pro-Celebrity Charity Classic
see Medicine and health - Cancer
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital
see Fishing competitions

Cheek, James R
see United States - Foreign Service
CHEMICALS
Pesticide registration fee jumps 500%
CHEMICALS

CHERRY BLOSSOM PRINCESS
Elizabeth Hurley is Arkansas Cherry Blossom Princess

CHEVRON CORP
Chevron pulling out of Arkansas; 240 stations affected

CHILD ABUSE
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

CHILD CUSTODY
see Children and youth - Custody and support

CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT UNIT
see Children and youth - Custody and support

CHILDERS, MARVIN L
see Politics and elections

CHILDERS, RANDALL
see Murders - Childers, Russell

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
see also Tobacco
see also Welfare and the poor
New Futures for Little Rock Youth awarded $2 million
Children's Day observed at state Capitol
Guard to get $1.5 million to estab 'Challenge' prog for youth
'Our Clubs' plans busy summer for at-risk youth in Pulaski Co
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Abuse and Neglect
Prosecutor tells parents to file complaint against DHS
DHS handling of child abuse cases draws parents' complaints
Six offer to adopt baby found in Faulkner County
see also Murders - Hilton, Charles IV
Cheryl Smith disputes NLR officer's account in dropping son
Bill in Legisl gives children until 21st birthday to sue
Concerned Parents compile 'hit list' in child welfare cases
Abandoned infant boy found in trash can at Texarkana
see also Sex crimes
Scared teen-ager left baby in trash can at Texarkana
Baby boy found in garbage can at Texarkana in fair condition
Principal cleared of abuse must remain on abuser list 3 yrs
Juvenile court hears custody arguments on abandoned infant
Carl Clausen accused of battery of 3-yr-old stepdaughter
Biographical profile of SCAN founder Sharon Raney Pallone
Teen mother to be tried in desertion of infant at Texarkana
Is this fair? (ed on keeping names on child-abuser list)
Constance Fleming, age 6 mos, dies after delay of order
see also Murders - Akel, Jowad
Newborn boy abandoned in chapel of University Hospital
Arkansans try to adopt baby abandoned at hospital
Abandoned infant leaves hospital in arms of foster mother 05/22/93 B1 2
State program aimed at preserving family 05/24/93 B1 3
Endangerment conviction in Daniel Toric case upheld 05/25/93 B1 2
Baby fine after found 'foaming at mouth' in prkd car at mall 06/8/93 B1 2
Abuse injuries like those to Laura Fullbright not uncommon 06/15/93 B1 6
LR man, David D Swift, arrested in assault on 4 month-old son 06/30/93 B9 2

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Crime and Delinquency
see also Crime and vice
see also Murders - Hilton, Charles IV
see also Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones
see also Shootings
see also Murders - McKeever, Kenneth
Volunteer probation officers help teens turn lives around 01/19/93 B2 2
see also Murders - Taylor, Terrence D
see also Murders - Chu, Bonnie
see also Murders - Kirkpatrick (Randy) Family
see also Murders - Young, Jeff
see also Murders - Bonds, Anthony
see also Murders - Davenport, Tommy
Gov Tucker's plan for juvenile justice reform 02/9/93 B1 5
see also Sex crimes
see also Education - Discipline and safety problems
see also Murders - Pruitt, April
see also Murders - Flemmons, Shadrick Jabez
see also Murders - Jenkins, Darryl Edward
Two teens charged as adults to be tried in juvenile court 03/5/93 B2 1
Ark Youth Services Providers pushes juvenile justice plan 03/11/93 B5 1
Alleged rape derails NLR youth's start on court-ordered job 03/23/93 B2 1
see also Murders - Williams, Brian
DHS asks police to 'baby-sit' youth in hotel until he's 18 04/15/93 A1 2
Housing scarce for violent teens not facing charges 04/16/93 B1 1
see also Murders - Branch, Steve E
Little Rock crime stressful for youths, study finds 05/26/93 B1 2
Delinquents falling through cracks in justice system 05/27/93 B7 5
GRAND program at LR helps pupils steer clear of gangs 06/2/93 B1 5
Operation Safe Summer warms to cool off gangs 06/8/93 B2 2
Children trapped on both sides of crime; victim and perpetrator 06/27/93 J6 1
LR Task Force for the Prev of Youth Violence schedules events 06/10/93 B7 1
Operation Safe Summer marches to lead youth off LR streets 06/28/93 A2 2
see also Loitering and vagrancy
Criminologist tracks juvenile crime to Broadmoor in 10 years 06/3/93 B2 3

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Custody and Support
see also Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
see also Murders - Kirkpatrick (Randy) Family
Larry Franklin West arrested, but children taken from home 01/28/93 B1 4
Two child support bills approved by House committee 02/12/93 B6 3
Ukraine orphan adopted by LR woman 02/13/93 B6 1
Landmark child support bill clears House panel 03/5/93 B5 2
Bill would keep custody fights off school grounds 03/12/93 B6 1
Ark first in nation to adopt Interstate Family Support Act 03/13/93 B4 3
House approves bill for medical care over parents' objections 03/22/93 B5 2
Three child-support bills pass Senate committee 03/25/93 B6 1
Child Support Enforcement Unit moved from DHS to DFA 04/1/93 A1 3
New law requires employees to disclose if they pay support 04/21/93 B7 5
Support groups help non-custodial parents cope with loss
Deserted families irritated by low rate of finding deadbeats
Mothers can be deadbeats, too, officials say
Arkansas' new laws for child support lead national fight
Program lets fathers pay dues; learn ways to support children

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Day Care
Children in home day care get healthy meals from Conway group
New background-check law has day care operators in bind
The Ledge strikes again; day care in danger (ed on new law)

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Labor
see Labor - Children and youth

CHILTON, DONALD
see Banks and other financial institutions

CHINA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China

CHRISTMAS
Jennings Osborne buys property of two neighbors
Jennings Osborne falls trees, spreads fear of bigger display
Jennings Osborne answers rumors about his project
Lawsuit expected over light display at Jennings Osborne home
Suit seeks to end lights display at Jennings Osborne home
Two negotiators among plaintiffs in suit against Osborne

CHU, BONNIE
see Murders - Chu, Bonnie

CHURCH AND STATE RELATIONS
see Religion

CHYRCHEL, STEPHEN AND KATHLEEN
see Eureka Springs

CIGARETTE TAX
see Taxation - Tobacco

CINEMA
see Motion pictures

CIRCUIT CITY STORES INC
Va firm buys 3.01-acre site in NLR for electronics store

CIRCUSES
Tiger breaks free, bites Little Rock girl at Coliseum
Adrienne Goodwin says tiger bite felt like a sting
Montana quarantines tiger that bit Little Rock girl

CITIES AND TOWNS
Batesville, Harrison rank among 100 best small towns
Fayetteville, Arkadelphia listed among top 5 in nation

CITIZEN BEE
Fayetteville teen takes top prize at national competition

CITY BEAUTIFUL KIDS
see Little Rock

CITY BUSINESS MACHINES
see Southwestern Bell Telephone Co

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, American
Rita Spillinger is director of Arkansas chapter

CIVIL RIGHTS
see also Education - Civil rights
see also Police - Civil rights
see also Motion pictures
see also Nucor-Yamato Steel Co
see also Police - Little Rock
Civil Rights Task Force produces no civil rights bill
see also Legal aid for the poor
Note: Includes discrimination
Task force to tackle civil rights bills filed in Legis
see also Government employees and officials (Ark)
Gays, disabled, women seek inclusion in bill in Legislature
Gov Tucker opposes including gay rights in state bias bill
Paul Greenberg urges enactment of civil rights bill
Gay advocates shocked by Gov Tucker's comments
Task force favors Sen Bill Llewallen's civil rights bill
see also Handicapped
House Judiciary Comm leaves gays out of civil rights bill
House passes civil rights bill 78-1
see also Police - Jacksonville
Senate and House consider civil rights bills
Gov Tucker agreeable to legalizing sodomy
Senate panel chooses bill affecting fewer businesses
Civil rights bill stalled in House
Senate returns two proposals to committee
Black members of Legis divided on civil rights bills
Senate loads up two bills, but House dumps one
Gov Tucker backs bill sponsored by Rep Bill Walker
see also Welfare and the poor
Civil rights bill in more trouble in Legislature
Senate under pressure, approves 2 civil rights bills
Civil rights bill needs work, Gov Tucker says
see also Courts, State and local
Gov Tucker uses bill for leverage
Gov Tucker happy with civil rights bill
Larry Fobbs asks that suit against Chuck Drees be dropped
Larry Fobbs filed suit against Drees over alleged racial slur
Signing of civil rights bill capped 4-yr struggle for passage
Daisy Bates comments on signing of Ark civil rights law
Panel discusses racism in LR area
see also Insurance
Ex-LR man, O C Bobby Daniels, appointed Mo civil rights chief
CIVIL WAR
  Ceremony at Mount Holly Cemetery eulogizes David O Dodd
Civil War buff, Ralph Pipkins, collects pieces of history
CLARK, ABRAHAM
  see Shootings
CLARK, BILL
  see Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)
CLARK, DERRICK
  see Murders - Bonds, Antonio
CLARK, RONALD DEAN
  see Sex crimes
CLARK, TERRANCE
  see Murders - Fudge, David
CLASSEN, RAMONDA
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
CLASSROOM TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
see Education - North Little Rock District

CLEAR-CUTTING
see Forests and forestry

CLEARY, HERSHEY F
see Murders - Cleary, Herschel F

CLEMENTS, KENNETH RAY
see Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

CLINTON
see Fires - Clinton

CLINTON, BILL

Merchants Transfer moving Clinton belongings to Washington 01/16/93 A1 3
Crowd of 2,500 gather at LR airport for Washington sendoff 01/17/93 A1 6
Arkansans give Clinton rousing send-off in LR 01/17/93 B1 1
A native son says goodbye to Arkansas 01/17/93 H1 2
Attends funeral of ex-Supreme Ct Justice Thurgood Marshall 01/29/93 A8 3
Clinton was consumer-oriented as Ark attorney general 03/15/93 B1 1
Clinton caught joking about naming Jay Leno to Supreme Court 03/21/93 B5 4
Clinton described as the hugging president 03/21/93 DL1 2
Clintons retain Arkansas residency status 03/19/93 A1 2
Americans writing, calling, faxing Clinton in record numbers 03/19/93 A8 1
see also Fulbright, J William
Clintons struggle to adjust to White House lifestyle 05/16/93 A19 1

CLINTON, BILL - Appointments and Executive Changes

Ruth Bader Ginsburg: a dissent 06/26/93 B8 1
Speeches and statements
Public opinion
Ethics in government
Relations with Congress
Government employees and officials
Birth control and abortion

The following subheadings are used here:
Gifts
Cartoons
Executive orders and proclamations
Social Security
Business
Labor
Armament and defenses
Arkansans in administration
Media commentary, editorials, etc
Cabinet
Family, Personal
Courts, Federal
Drug war
Biography, reminiscences, etc
National security
Papers and records
Photographs, portraits, etc
Relations with Congress
Visitors
Welfare and the poor
Veterans
White House
Congressional relations
Presidential Library
Books and literature
Branch Davidian cult
Substance abuse and traffic

CLINTON, BILL - Administrative Style

Clinton must decide Cabinet role in his adm 01/ 1/93 A23 1
Clinton may pattern his adm on that of Franklin D Roosevelt 01/ 2/93 B5 1
Ark legislators tell Congress that Clinton is no yokel 01/21/93 A20 1
Clinton's wavering attributed to willingness to hear everyone 01/21/93 A20 1
First week shows Clinton takes up govt as a tool 01/24/93 A5 4
Clinton curses aide on open mike at White House 02/17/93 A1 2
View over Clinton's shoulder shows insight, zeal, indecision 03/14/93 B1 1
Spontaneity rampant in Oval Office 03/21/93 A19 1
Clinton keeping list of GOP helpers, Democratic defectors 03/21/93 B4 1
Clinton charms, then twists arms to get his plan through Cong 03/17/93 A1 5
Clinton, aides went into campaign mode for economic package 03/22/93 A1 2
Frenetic pace set by Clinton concerns friends, aides 03/22/93 A5 4
Clinton does balancing act with domestic, foreign policy 04/ 2/93 A15 1
Clinton trips himself early in Presidential 'marathon' 06/ 6/93 B8 1
Clinton's slide to middle of road pleases some, angers others 06/ 7/93 B2 2
Pres tries to catch balance after stormy feedback on decisions 06/13/93 B9 2
Hutchinson explains Clinton style to Washington lawmakers 06/27/93 B2 1

CLINTON, BILL - Aeronautics and Space Administration, U S

Clinton strongly endorses NASA, but not huge budgets 05/12/93 A10 1

38
CLINTON, BILL - Aides and Employees

Carol Rasco in line for domestic adviser's job 01/ 6/93 A9 1
Several Arkansans mentioned for White House slots 01/ 6/93 A9 1
George Stephanopoulos, Dee Dee Myers may be press briefers 01/ 7/93 A11 3
Chief of Staff Thomas F McLarty to be more than gatekeeper 01/11/93 B1 3
Several dozen White House aides named 01/15/93 A1 2
Bruce Lindsey, Carol Rasco named to White House staff 01/15/93 A1 2
Vince Foster, Nancy Hernreich and Greg Simon join staff 01/15/93 A1 6
Mansion admr Ann McCoy to work for the Clinton White House 01/17/93 A24 1
Bruce Lindsey is a force to be reckoned with 01/19/93 Sp2 1
Clinton keeping George Bush's private secretary 01/29/93 A4 1
Vincent Foster Jr of Rose Law Firm is deputy legal counsel 01/30/93 A8 1
Clinton creates office of environmental policy 02/ 9/93 A5 1
Thomas McLarty's impressive debut is column topic 02/11/93 B1 3
Wall St Journal says adm run by hillbillies from Arkansas 02/11/93 B1 3
Miles Goggans of Pine Bluff, to be agri affairs adviser 02/11/93 D1 6
William Kennedy III, former Rose Firm partner, joins staff 02/23/93 A5 5
Patsy Thomasson joining White House staff 02/28/93 A1 6
Perot backs off as Sen Pryor comes to defense of McLarty 03/ 3/93 A2 2
Mack McLarty says Americans have mixed feelings about govt 03/ 6/93 A8 3
David Watkins of LR, has position on White House staff 03/ 7/93 A10 2
Patti Cogdell takes job in White House media office 03/14/93 A8 1
Chief domestic policy adviser Carol Rasco has experience 03/21/93 A10 1
Thomas F McLarty topped $1 million in income last year 03/24/93 A9 1
Typical day in the life of Thomas McLarty 03/20/93 A1 2
Thomas McLarty is high-placed, but low-key 03/22/93 B8 1
Chelsea Clinton's ex-baby sitter lives in White House 04/ 6/93 A8 1
Feature article on White House adviser Vincent W Foster 04/17/93 B2 1
Young aides give everything in Clinton administration 04/26/93 B2 2
Hope natives abound in Clinton White House 05/ 3/93 A1 2
Chad Griffin, 19, is youngest of Clinton's kiddie corps 05/ 9/93 A8 1
Clinton called part of problem with White House organization 05/12/93 A10 1
Robyn Dickey helps keep White House visitors on track 05/16/93 A8 1
Entire White House travel office staff fired 05/20/93 A1 3
David Watkins calls Travel Office firings 'business' 05/21/93 A1 2
Bill Kennedy sought FBI advice on Travel Office problems 05/21/93 A1 2
Harry Thomason told adm officials of potential travel abuses 05/21/93 A1 2
World Wide Travel of LR plans to seek White House business 05/21/93 A16 1
White House will not use World Wide Travel Services 05/22/93 A1 2
Thomas F McLarty is respected in Beltway 06/ 1/93 A1 6
Job duties of Bruce Lindsey likely to change 06/ 3/93 A1 6
Social dir McCoy follows Clintons to White House from Mansion 06/ 6/93 A16 1
Thomas F McLarty shakes up staff 06/ 6/93 J5 3
Mark Gearan accepts job as communications director 06/ 8/93 A1 2
McLarty's office offers James L "Skip" Rutherford a job 06/10/93 A1 6
England native Amanda Crumley jumps college track for W House 06/29/93 B2 1
' Abrasive' Clinton aide, Rahm Emanuel, set for demotion 06/24/93 A4 1

CLINTON, BILL - Animals

Chelsea's cat, Socks, gets white house of his own 01/ 9/93 B1 6
First Cat stays in LR for time being 01/22/93 B4 2
Socks' head for Washington 01/30/93 B5 2
Six yr old Gabrielle Fleekop hushed by meeting Pres and Socks 06/12/93 A5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Apparel and Grooming

Fashions of Clinton years to feature retro-chic 01/ 7/93 E4 1
LR barber changes President's hair style
Air Force One sat on tarmac while President got hair cut
Public, media view Clintons through fashion magnifying glass
Clinton and George Bush have taste in ties in common

CLINTON, BILL - Appointments and Executive Changes

Battles heat up for key foreign policy posts
Insiders valuable to Clinton despite tainted image
Loyalty vs diversity surfaces in selecting staff
Hillary Clinton reportedly will head health reform study
see also Democratic National Committee
see also U S - Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
see also U S - State Department
see also U S - Justice Department
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham
ADFA head Bob Nash expecting job in Washington
see also U S - Surgeon General
see also U S - Veterans Affairs Department
see also Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
James R Cheek of LR, named Ambassador to Argentina
Folks in hinterlands losing sweepstakes for Clinton jobs
John Dalton picked for Navy Secretary
Arkansas appointees await Senate hearings

Hillary Clinton counsels President on Supreme Ct appointment
Clinton stands by choice of Webb Hubbell at Justice Dept
Clinton says he urged Webb Hubbell to change club
David Gergen to serve as communications director
George Stephanapolous to coordinate White House policy
White House abandons nomination of Lani Guinier
Clinton backed into corner with Lani Guinier nomination
Clinton drops Guinier as 'too divisive'
Guinier's academic articles explosive in political arena
Guinier's writings lead Clinton to drop her nomination
Lani Guinier says writings misunderstood, she fits bill
'Murky' writings provide fodder for Guinier's critics
Clinton ignored alarm bells, stumbled ahead with Guinier nom
Gergen's own magazine scooped on announcing appointment
White House plays musical chairs in staff changes
Clinton tiptoes toward 'safe' choice in high ct appointment
Reagan aide, Clint Bolick, helps sack 'quota queen' Guinier
Judge Arnold gives Webb Hubbell formal oath of office
Clinton can't afford risky Supreme Court nominee
Lani Guinier helped shape new state law on 'limited' voting
Wt House plans 'bork control' for next Supreme Court nominee
Nomination of Ashton Carter as arms aide 'still pending'
Pres's nom of Morton Halperin puts Pentagon on Guinier alert
Pres 'agonizes' over Babbitt or Breyer choice for Supreme Ct
Stephen Breyer emerges as most likely candidate for Sp Court
Admin decides William S Sessions must go, officials say
Admin turning corner Hubbell tells Ark Bar Assoc; asks support
Pres taps Walter Mondale for Japanese ambassador post
Clinton not rushing into decision on high court appt, Breyer
Cleaning lady's taxes make mess for Breyer as crt front-runnr
Boston judge, Stephen G Breyer, top contender for Supreme Ct
Clinton holds breath on Breyer's nomination
Critics fear double standard for Breyer and Baird

Guinier speaks in Post story; says expernce exemp gov problem

Clinton offers 2nd female justice, Ruth Ginsburg for nomination

Testy Clinton brought question on himself about Supr Ct nomin

'Ladylke' Ginsburg belies her feminism

Unveiling of Mrs Justice Ginsburg (ed)

Words reveal Ginsburg; legal writings, speech suggest a moderate

Roe vs Wade not sacred for Ginsburg; analysis of views

White House rewarding idleness, lawmaker says

In 1988 talk, Ginsburg lashed out at treatment of Robert Bork

Mail effort for confirmation of Ginsburg confirmed

Ginsburg modified statements on abortion before nomination

Nominee for asst att gen tries to ward off country club flak

Ginsburg's husband, Martin, longtime friend of Perot

Confirmation to high court now takes longer

Nom of Ginsburg may have moved women beyond tokenism on Sp Ct

Pres names Ginsburg as nominee during busy week

What Lani Guinier would have said

Clinton names 2 to lead Pres' Council on Phy Fitness and Spts

White House shake-ups over for now

Pres picks ex-nurse, Kristine M Gebbie, to steer AIDS policy

Bruce Babbitt not bitter at not being named to Supreme Court

National board appointee, Diane Blair, old friend to publc

Pres to nominate William Gould to labor board

CLINTON, BILL - Arkansans in Administration

Reed, Howard Curtis - Counsel for Mickey Kantor

Article lists several Arkansans on team

Reed, Howard Curtis - Trade Rep legal post

Campbell, Mary Ann - Women's Business Council

Bowen, Jerry - VA cemetery director

Slater, Rodney - Federal Highway Adm director

Dickey, Robyn - White House tour office director

Scott, Marsha - White House correspondence dept

Elders, Joycelyn - Surgeon General

Gober, Herschel W

Rasco, Carol - Domestic adviser

Myers, Dee Dee - White House Press Sect

McLarty, Thomas F - White House chief of staff

Lindsey, Bruce - White House staff

Foster, Vincent Jr - White House staff

Herrreich, Nancy - White House staff

Simon, Greg - White House staff

Goggans, Miles - Agriculture affairs adviser

Kennedy, William III - White House staff

Thomasson, Patsy - White House staff

Witt, James Lee - FEMA admr

Watkins, David W - White House staff

Cogdell, Patti - White House media office

Nash, Bob - Agriculture Dept undersecretary

Slater, Rodney - Federal Highway Adm admr

Cheek, James R - Ambassador to Argentina

Hubbell, Webb - Assoc attorney general

Massey, Wm L - Federal Energy Regulatory Comm
Anthony, Shelia Foster - Justice Dept post 04/30/93 A1 3
Smith, Ken - Fish and Wildlife Service post 05/21/93 A8 3
PB man, Miles Goggans, recalls climb up Washington job ladder 06/13/93 B9 1
'Must harness technology,' Slater says at swearing-in 06/17/93 A1 2
Ark agncy ponders future of its leader, Slater's wife, Wilkins 06/18/93 B3 1
Motherhood molded Carol Rasco's views 06/20/93 A10 3
Melissa Skolfield becomes dep asst sec in HHS Dept 06/26/93 A12 1
Portia Mittelman becomes dep asst sec in HHS Dept, aging div 06/26/93 A12 1
John Monahan will serve as dir of intergovt affairs for HHS 06/26/93 A12 1
Hubbell lives to tell about his trial by fire 06/27/93 A1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Armament and Defenses
Clinton tells carrier crew GIs won't be out in cold 03/12/93 A13 4
Clinton, top brass out of step in battle over military future 03/15/93 A1 5
Commander Clinton still a washout to troops 03/22/93 A3 1
Military aide carries nuclear 'football' into LR 03/22/93 A5 1
Clinton defense budget not far from that of George Bush 03/27/93 A1 2
Clinton reassures military of his support 06/ 3/93 A1 2
Clinton and Powell find mutual respect; forge tenuous bond 06/ 7/93 B2 5
White House making no comment on Air Force Gen's neg remarks 06/ 9/93 A1 2
Anti-Clinton remarks echo sentiments at Soesterberg Air Base 06/10/93 A6 2
Verbal attack on Clinton to ruin Maj Gen H Campbell's career 06/16/93 A12 1
Gen critical of Pres to retire with letter of reprimand, fine 06/19/93 A13 1
Ret Gen N Schwarzkopf agrees with Air Force discipl Major Gen 06/21/93 A2 1
Weapons industry is bouncing back, Business Week says 06/28/93 D4 1

CLINTON, BILL - Athletics, Sports and Recreation
Clinton takes timeout for touch football at Hilton Head 01/ 2/93 B7 3
Clinton takes jog with friends in LR before move to D C 01/16/93 A1 3
Univ of Ark final game in Barnhill piped to White House 03/ 5/93 A8 1
Arkansans rush to wallets to pay for White House jogging path 03/31/93 A8 1
President throws out first ball to open baseball season 04/ 6/93 A1 6
Clinton borrows golf club from Tom Copping on LR course 04/11/93 B1 5
Tom Copping awaiting trial in shooting incident 04/11/93 B1 5
Univ of Ark track team honored at White House 04/27/93 C1 1
Clinton's jogging routine continues 05/24/93 B2 1

CLINTON, BILL - Automobiles
Clinton's Mustang a showpiece in Petit Jean Mus of Automobils 06/17/93 B1 1

CLINTON, BILL - Awards, Decorations and Honors
Highway signs at entrances proclaim Ark home of Bill Clinton 01/ 7/93 B1 3
NAACP, AIDS Interfaith Network honor Clinton for support 01/11/93 A1 5
Signs proclaiming state home of Clinton to be at 80 sites 01/14/93 B1 2
Funds spent on highway signs are investment, officials say 01/14/93 B3 1
Mid-America Museum exhibition honors Clinton 02/ 3/93 B1 6
President and Mrs Clinton named Arkansas Citizens of the Year 02/14/93 A15 1
Clintons coming to LR for Citizen of the Year award 02/15/93 A7 1
Clintons to return to Ark for Citizen of the Year awards 02/27/93 A8 5
Clinton cannot attend awards dinner in LR 03/ 3/93 A8 6

CLINTON, BILL - Banks and Other Financial Institutions
Bankers line up lobbyists with close ties to Clinton 01/12/93 A8 1

CLINTON, BILL - Biography, Reminiscences, etc
Dale Bumpers recalls scary flight to Gilette with Clinton 03/27/93 B7 1
Little Rock may pay part of cost of exhibition at museum 04/20/93 B1 2
Clinton display at Old State House museum to cost $100,000 04/22/93 A8 1
Exhibit at Old State House gets $100,000 from state fund 04/23/93 A12 6
Clinton exhibit at Old State House to show Oval Office 04/24/93 A16 3
CLINTON, BILL - Birth Control and Abortion
Clinton lifts ban on abortion counseling in clinics 01/23/93 A1 6
Clinton plan lets U S govt resume paying for abortions 03/31/93 A1 6
White House to scrap Reagan-Bush shackles on abortion policy 04/7/93 A9 1
House comm renews ban on fed funding of abortion 06/25/93 A9 3

CLINTON, BILL - Birthplace and Boyhood Homes
Ellery Gay finds town of Hope cannot be sold by the inch 01/1/93 A1 3
Inaugural mail piles up in Hope postoffice 01/7/93 B4 4
Many of Hope's former residents now making Washington home 06/18/93 A8 1
Old Clinton house hopping with Hope tourists 06/28/93 B1 3
Mid-Amer Musm photo display looks at forces that shaped Pres 06/28/93 B1 1
Hope telephone book front cover features Pres childhood home 06/28/93 B3 2

CLINTON, BILL - Books and Literature
Woman collecting dreams on Clinton for possible book 04/17/93 B5 3
Ernest Dumas writes book about Bill and Hillary Clinton 04/25/93 J8 2
Clinton angle sells Hope schools' cookbk 'Recipes from Hope' 06/4/93 B7 3

CLINTON, BILL - Branch Davidian Cult
Clinton backed FBI plans to storm Texas compound of cult 04/20/93 A1 5
Clinton orders Waco inquiry 04/21/93 A1 2
Clinton, FBI blame David Koresh for deaths in compound 04/21/93 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Budgets
see Clinton, Bill - Finances and budgets

CLINTON, BILL - Business
Clinton to sign family leave into law today 02/5/93 A1 5
Family leave bill signed into law 02/6/93 A1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Cabinet
see Clinton, Bill - Government employees and officials

CLINTON, BILL - Cartoons
Cartoonists sharpen pens for Clinton 01/26/93 E1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Children and Youth
Clinton seeks funds to keep children out of foster care 05/24/93 A1 4

CLINTON, BILL - Colleges and Universities
Clinton makes pitch to students for his loan program 05/12/93 A4 2

CLINTON, BILL - Congressional Relations
GOP senators test Clinton's clout 04/5/93 A3 4
Clinton on a roll on Capitol Hill 04/8/93 A1 2
Clinton jawboning GOP senators on stimulus package 04/14/93 A10 1
Clinton sheds billions from plan to try to end filibuster 04/16/93 A3 1
Clinton shrinks economic recovery plan for GOP 04/17/93 A1 2
GOP gangs up against economic stimulus package 04/17/93 A5 1
Clinton's good cop, bad cop act annoys filibustering GOP 04/17/93 A22 1
Clinton calls GOP filibustersers shameless 04/20/93 A1 6
Clinton finds he is no Reagan 04/24/93 A1 2
President's plan may be helped by rules of legislative game 06/14/93 B2 2
Makeover urged for White House by Democratic governors 06/20/93 A3 1
Put up or shut up, Clinton tells GOP critics 06/20/93 A16 1
White House taking flak from Dem Rep Stark of Calif 06/21/93 B2 1

CLINTON, BILL - Courts
Clinton has chance to restructure face of federal judiciary 05/13/93 A8 1
Clinton can't afford risky Supreme Court nominee 06/8/93 A9 1

CLINTON, BILL - Courts, Federal
Clinton will carve his mark on federal bench, high court 03/21/93 A1 4
Judge Charles A Richey says Clinton admin under contempt ordr 06/10/93 A8 2

CLINTON, BILL - Drug War
Administration gutting drug-war machine

CLINTON, BILL - Economic Conditions

List of promises Clinton made during campaign for office
Small business sees big trouble in Clinton's plans
Leaders of Big 3 automakers, UAW leader visit Clinton in LR
Budget deficit to be $70 billion more than previously thought
New deficit projections unsettling for Clinton
Advisers fashioning federal budget
Clinton meets with Mexico's President Carlos Salinas
Clinton promises to hustle on free trade agreement (NAFTA)
Column on backing away from campaign promises
Clinton adm bypassing traditional economists
Clinton to lift deficit targets
Clinton team backpedals on federal energy tax increase
Clinton studies $31 billion jolt for economy
Clinton to cut govt. economic elite in first round
Clinton puts rich on alert in radio talk
Vice President Gore says spending cuts show Clinton thrifty
Clinton slashes staff, salaries, says promise fulfilled
Clinton in political fix over deficit reduction, economy
Clinton swings ax at 100,000 federal jobs
Clinton plans to add 2 pct corporate tax
Executive dining room perks take hit from Clinton adm
President to ask all classes to bite bullet on tax increase
Clinton admits middle class included in tax rise plan
Poll finds Americans willing to sacrifice
Clinton to take his plan directly to the people
Clinton vows to spare U S from 'raw pain'
Clinton details domestic agenda in talk to Congress
Clinton's positions on tax cuts
Clinton package splits Arkansas Congressional delegation
Chart shows rise of national debt since 1940
Clinton solicited Ross Perot help on economy
President takes to road to sell his economic recovery plan
Hurdles quickly spring up as Clinton plan leaves gate
Clinton plan for raising taxes, stimulating economic growth
Clinton utters 'sales tax,' then retreats
Book details Clinton plan for economic recovery
Economists see Clinton setting conflicting courses
Ross Perot backs Clinton on taxes, wants cuts in Washington
Clinton economic package puts lobbyists back to work
Clinton puts money on high technology
Clinton hints at health-care 'sin taxes'
Clinton asks trading partners to do their part
List of Clinton's proposed spending cuts
Clinton hitches wagon to broad energy tax
Clinton's budget tricks called not-so-new
Clinton orders 6-month search for federal waste
Clinton tells radio listeners investment a must for growth
Arkansas would fare well under Clinton program
Silicon Valley Democratic executives bask in Clinton's glory
President agrees to additional $55 billion budget cut
Clinton adm to loosen lending rules to ease credit shortage
Defense conversion plan right, President Clinton says
Clinton promises help to defense-cut victims
Clinton's summer jobs program called no long-term solution
Clinton domestic program slowed by world problems
Joyous Clinton exults over House vote on his 5-year plan
Clinton economic plan clears Senate
Clinton tax plan to be put to the test
Clinton sees roads, bridges, trains as ticket to prosperity
Stalemate forces Clinton to deal on short-term program
Clinton focuses on Senate approval of stimulus package
Clinton hopes to 'goose' economy with 500,000 jobs
Clinton spins retreat into victory as GOP rips jobs package
GOP Senators scuttle Clinton's jobs bill
Clinton plan on deficit would cost millions on Social Security
Clinton urges Congress to double VA loan fees
Clinton pleased with House committee vote on tax plan
Clinton wants new taxes put in deficit reduction trust fund
President's tax bill threatens rich, but helps out the poor
Clinton fixes again as deficit wrangler
Clinton tells heckler that days of GOP's free lunch over
Ark farm activist Harvey Joe Sanner supports economic package
Clinton tries to rally conservatives behind budget plan
Clinton lost control of economic agenda, pollster says
Clinton faces very tough House battle over tax plan
Sen David Boren blindsides Clinton on energy tax
Economic plan follows Clinton to church
Clinton sells economic package in sessions with Democrats
President Clinton twists arms for tense tax vote in House
House adopts Clinton's tax package
Clinton scrambles for fiscal focus after Guinier controversy
State gets diverse predictions as Clinton ·· tax pkg debated
Moynihan ready to bypass panel with Clinton economic package
Robt Johnston says economy key to a 2nd Clinton term
Clinton links natl service corps to college loans
Bankers declare war on Clinton's student loan program
Clinton goals rely on investing in people
President signs motor voter bill into law
Clinton used information technology to beat Bush
Pres coattails look shabby as GOP wins in Texas, Los Angeles
Norwegian whalers ask Clinton to stop Sea Shepherd activities
Clinton brings truce of business, environment
Clinton says he will sign environmental treaty
President signs ethics code for his adm on first day
Campaign reform plan to be unveiled soon
Proclaiming in all directions (col)
see also United States - Agriculture Department
Clinton praised by population group
Clinton pleased by population group
CLINTON, BILL - Family, Personal
see Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family

CLINTON, BILL - Finances and Budgets
Clinton, like Reagan, must ask for authority to borrow funds 03/30/93 A1 2
Clinton quickly budges on budget 04/5/93 A3 1
Clinton's proposed budget called walk down campaign lane 04/9/93 A1 5
Budget benefits Ark missile plants 04/13/93 B5 1
Ark Peace Center spokesman bashes Clinton on military budget 04/16/93 B3 1
Clinton proposes deficit trust fund 05/13/93 A10 4
Congress may cut budget; higher Pentagon costs cause problems 06/9/93 B4 3
Deficit package faces still more repackaging 06/21/93 A1 4
Pryor worked behind scenes to produce deficit-reduction pkg 06/21/93 B2 1
Deficit blooms in May, rising by $36.9 billion 06/22/93 A1 5
White House girds for fight over budget 06/22/93 A1 6
Clinton asks GOP to pass budget plan 06/23/93 A3 1
Amendment by Lambert to eliminate office expenses for past pres 06/23/93 A8 4
Budget bill on verge of Senate approval as hour grows late 06/25/93 A1 5
Clinton still stumping, with budget bill in tow 06/25/93 A9 1
The Ark plan; how to balance the national budget 06/25/93 B10 1
Haggling ahead after 1 vote saves budget pkg 06/26/93 A1 5
Gore's Sen rescue vote 1st by a vice-pres since '87 06/26/93 A16 5
Pres claims budget victory in Senate; looks to next hurdle 06/27/93 B2 3
Clinton rests for next fight on budget bill 06/27/93 B8 6
Democrats aim radio airstrikes at Dickey for vote on budget 06/29/93 A5 3
Kerrey's big risk (John Brummett col on budget bill) 06/29/93 B7 4

CLINTON, BILL - Finances, Personal
Clinton reports assets worth at least $534,000 in 1992 05/19/93 A12 1

CLINTON, BILL - Food and Beverages
Let him eat what he wants (col) 01/10/93 J4 3
Clinton makes last run to McDonald's in LR 01/14/93 B6 5
Article on Clinton's eating, entertainment likes 04/25/93 A23 1

CLINTON, BILL - Food and Beverages, Personal
Clinton souvenir M&M's melt in your mouth, ctsy of Mars Candy 06/9/93 E1 1

CLINTON, BILL - Foreign Trade
Clinton hopes to achieve balanced trade policy 03/14/93 A1 2
Clinton wants Congress to renew 'fast track' on GATT treaty 04/10/93 A8 1
Clinton presses Japan for expanded trade policy 04/17/93 A1 6
Clinton insists Japan ease trade regulations 04/17/93 A5 1
NAFTA not dead, Clinton says 04/28/93 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Friends
Dale Bumpers, David Pryor are close friends of Clinton 03/27/93 B7 1
Harry Thomason defends his relationship with Clinton 05/30/93 A23 1
'Friends of Bill' may be cause of recent presidential mishaps 06/7/93 B2 2

CLINTON, BILL - Gifts
Clinton reports wide variety of gifts 02/4/93 A1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Government Employees and Officials
Cabinet nominees taken on courtesy calls to Republicans, also 01/6/93 A9 4
President Clinton watches as Cabinet sworn in 01/23/93 A1 3
Clinton lines Cabinet with millionaires 01/27/93 A1 2
All applicants face 'Baird test,' Clinton decided 02/9/93 A2 5
James Lee Witt named to head FEMA 02/13/93 B6 5
Clinton may lift ban on rehiring fired air controllers 05/12/93 A5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Handicapped
see Handicapped

CLINTON, BILL - Health Care Reform
see Clinton, Bill - Medicine and health

CLINTON, BILL - Homosexuals

Clinton may leave to Aspin lifting gay ban in military 01/13/93 A5 1
Gay community welcomes change Clinton promised 01/18/93 Sp4 4
President pulls rank on military chiefs, accepts gays 01/26/93 A1 5
White House asserts right to revoke gay ban in military 01/27/93 A1 6
Gay GI furor keeps Clinton under siege 01/28/93 A1 5
Clinton, Congress call truce on gays in the military 01/29/93 A1 2
Clinton wants order to end gay GI ban on deck by July 15 01/30/93 A1 5
Clinton visits Pentagon in campaign to win over troops 04/9/93 A9 1
Gay and lesbian activists meet with President 04/17/93 A8 1
Rand study advises Aspin on fully integrating gay soldiers 06/5/93 A1 6
'Don't tell' becomes sticking point for gay GI's 06/14/93 A7 3
Bill Clinton used gay-hate code word (col) 06/20/93 J4 3
Leaked Pentagon memo says gays could get boot if admit prefnc 06/23/93 A2 2

CLINTON, BILL - Immigration

Clinton hopes to check tide of Haitians fleeing to America 01/12/93 A7 1
The Haitian threat (col) 01/12/93 B9 4
Clinton hedges on pledge to Haitians, will return boat people 01/15/93 A1 5
Haiti barricade a Clinton adm move, Al Gore says 01/16/93 A11 1
Another betrayal (ed on Haiti policy) 01/16/93 B8 1
Clinton warning turns Haiti refugee tide 01/20/93 A1 2
Columnist Murray Kempton critical of Clinton's Haiti policy 01/21/93 B6 3
Clinton calls for crackdown on smuggling of aliens into U S 06/19/93 A11 1

CLINTON, BILL - Inauguration

Hope High School band to be in spotlight 01/1/93 B1 1
Mary Mel French is co-director of inauguration 01/2/93 B7 6
Inaugural runs the gamut with wide variety of events 01/3/93 A5 2
Fayetteville grade school to stage its own inauguration 01/5/93 B1 1
Barbara Streisand to headline star-studded gala 01/7/93 A9 1
Inauguration events draw heavy demand for too few tickets 01/7/93 A11 1
Rose Bud High School band raises $10,000 for trip 01/7/93 B4 5
Inaugural offers Arkansas agenda 01/8/93 A11 1
Inaugural debated as school holiday in Arkansas 01/8/93 A12 1
Clinton fund-raisers solicit money for inauguration expenses 01/9/93 B4 1
Inauguration heats up memorabilia business 01/11/93 E1 2
Arkansas schools will not observe event as a holiday 01/12/93 B1 5
Sheree Spann of LR to sing at inaugural event 01/12/93 E8 1
Food drive for the poor to be part of activities 01/13/93 A14 1
Harry Thomason defends planning, details 5 days' events 01/13/93 A16 1
Inauguration makes history in two ways 01/16/93 B1 4
Clinton's brothers-in-law raise funds for inaugural events 01/16/93 B4 1
Events to mix heartland with Hollywood over 5-day span 01/17/93 A1 2
Stamps native Maya Angelou to recite her poetry 01/17/93 A1 3
Ex-Arkansans chosen to entertain 01/17/93 A23 1
Clinton's chef Liza Ashley gains notoriety with media 01/17/93 A24 3
Inaugural souvenirs produced in huge quantities, varieties 01/17/93 A25 1
Inauguration schedule 01/17/93 A25 5
Inclusive inaugural sends hoopla snowballing 01/17/93 B5 1
Arkansans capitalize on Clinton to sell products 01/17/93 G1 1
Fireworks in Iraq temper celebration as Clinton hits D C 01/18/93 A1 2
Arkansans feast in no-tie zone; party at Blue Jeans Bash 01/18/93 A3 3
Woody's Sherwood Forest furnished barbecue for D C party 01/18/93 A3 3
Clinton hits Washington, as reality hits Clinton 01/18/93 Sp1 1
Stars of entertainment world come out to greet Clinton early
An American Reunion draws about 300,000 to the Mall
About 12,000 Arkansans gather for Clinton inauguration
Billy Graham gracing inaugural for 8th time
Clinton's cook, Liza Ashley, putting on the Ritz in D C
Cost of presidential inaugurations since 1969 listed
Clintons, Gores ride bus into D C after stop for church
Gay community to hold inaugural ball
Clinton basked in symbols, honors Martin Luther King Jr
Hollywood heavily represented at inauguration events
Souvenir hounds snap up variety of items
Arkansas Travelers saved Clinton, revel in being first
Arkansans in Washington tout Hogs and Arkansas
Blue Jean Bash draws 3,000 to party
Clinton, Gore honor ordinary Americans who gave them hope
Grand Hyatt Hotel hears 4,000 celebrate, call the Razorbacks
Arkansans to hog spotlight in inaugural parade
Inauguration day arrives for Bill Clinton
Arkansas are anomalies around Washington
Inauguration parade to look like America
Florists from Ark help with floral decorations
Event officials scramble to find tickets for Arkansans
Don Tyson in Washington for Clinton inauguration
Eighty-five LR pupils send Clinton ideas on speech
Costly coronation (col)
Cost of inaugural is topic of John R Starr column
Day stretches from early morning prayers to late night party
Bill Clinton inaugurated as 42nd chief executive
New era dawned at noon in Washington as Clinton sworn in
Arkansans party while they wait for tardy President Clinton
Text of inaugural speech
Description of Washington on inauguration day
Diversity on parade for inauguration day
More than 500 Arkansans march in inaugural parade
Inaugural speech gets high marks all around
Arkansans bask in pride and joy as Clinton sworn in
Inauguration costs itemized
Text of inaugural poem written by Maya Angelou
Tyson Foods breakfast attracts 1,200 diners
Photographic essay on swearing-in ceremony
Clinton's inaugural address criticized by Democrat-Gazette
Clinton made appearances at a dozen parties
Full text of poem Maya Angelou read at inaugural
Clinton becomes 42nd president at 52nd inauguration
Inaugural overseers defend TV, Hollywood glitz
Notes on an inaugural (Greenberg col)
Arkansas goes to Washington for Clinton inaugural

CLINTON, BILL - International Relation - Iraq
Smashing Saddam; lessons of a raid (ed on Amer attack on Iraq)

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations
List of promises Clinton made during campaign
Former Secretaries of State counsel Clinton before LR event
Ex-Secretaries of State urge Clinton to shun isolationism
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Balkan Peninsula</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/3/93</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lord Owen says Clinton people scuttling Balkan peace plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/22/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clinton wants no American troops in Balkan shooting gallery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/11/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>U S offers to send 300 troops to Balkans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Bosnia/Hercegovina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/6/93</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clinton, Mulroney clash on Bosnia proposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/10/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Clinton ready to wade into Bosnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/26/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clinton orders Bosnian airdrop of food, medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/5/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinton plans to stay the course on Bosnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/93</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinton and British PM Major support Yugoslavia sanctions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bosnia no solo job for U S, President Clinton says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinton quietly makes case for military action in Bosnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/30/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bosnian crisis pulls Clinton in many directions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/1/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clinton poised to approve Bosnian intervention plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/7/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clinton lines up support for Bosnian action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/9/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Allies tie Clinton's hands on Bosnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/10/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Senior lawmakers want Clinton to get specific on Bosnian plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clinton insists U S can help in Bosnia, avoid a 'Vietnam'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/15/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>No waffling on Bosnia, Clinton says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/8/93</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Europeans refuse to reinforce U N in Bosnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>U N plan cast aside as mediators espouse Serb-Croat proposal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - China</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/18/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>China courts Clinton, frees student activist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/25/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>China to keep favored trade status, Clinton says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/28/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>China to keep favored trade status, Clinton says</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Egypt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/7/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clinton calms Egypt's Mubarak on eve of peace talks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Germany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/27/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>German Chancellor Helmut Kohl meets with President Clinton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Great Britain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/24/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clinton signals he wants close ties to Prime Minister Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>British, Irish must talk, Clinton says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/3/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clinton and Prime Minister Brian Mulroney compare notes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Haiti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/6/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinton warns Haiti of tougher measures to restore democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/9/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Judge orders US to free HIV Haitians; scathes inaction by Pres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/10/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>US to drop HIV barrier, lets Haitians in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/93</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Haiti gets one week to accept Aristide or face strict blockade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Court holds Haiti's boat people at bay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Iraq</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/14/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bush decision to strike Iraqi targets has Clinton support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/14/93</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bush, Clinton united in battle against Iraq's Saddam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/20/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Iraq's Saddam offers Clinton an olive branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/21/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>William Safire says Clinton made blunder in Iraq statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clinton keeps promise to stand up to Saddam, Iraq bombed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/93</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinton to scrimp on program to overthrow Saddam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/8/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinton won't act against Iraq until end of Kuwaiti trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/93</td>
<td>A21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pres salutes troops, slaps Saddam while risking little</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clinton takes page from Bush's playbook; attack sends message
Attack is a hit on home front but Clinton dismisses politics
see also Clinton, Bill - Public opinion
Pres keeps heat on Iraq; normal relations unlikely soon
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Japan
'Clinton shock' pressing Japan to buy American
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Jordan
Clinton urges Jordan's King Hussein to get 'tough' on Iraq
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Macedonia
Clinton OK's sending troops to historic Macedonia
U S tapping Berlin unit to send 300 soldiers in July
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Middle East
Clinton sending Secretary of State to Middle East for talks
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Pakistan
Pakistan says Bill Clinton issued an ultimatum
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Russia
Russian President Boris Yeltsin invites Clinton to summit
Russian President Yeltsin calls Clinton, pushes for summit
Clinton and Yeltsin plan summit soon
Summit meeting with Yeltsin planned for April 4
Clinton vows to make Russian aid a priority
Clinton stands by a shaky Boris Yeltsin
Clinton backs Russian leader Boris Yeltsin
President Clinton backs Boris Yeltsin, for now
Clinton betting on Yeltsin, only horse in the race
President Clinton, Chancellor Kohl pledge aid to Russia
Clinton plan for Russian aid puts focus on expertise
Clinton makes case for aid to Russia
Yeltsin summit to test 'bold' Clinton
Clinton offers Yeltsin a $1 billion hand
Clinton meets with Boris Yeltsin at Vancouver, B C
Clinton and Yeltsin meet in informal atmosphere
Clinton-Yeltsin summit followed dull script
Clinton, Yeltsin shake on $1.6 billion aid deal
Clinton, Yeltsin to sit down 2nd time to deepen ties
Japan cuts Russian aid, calls Clinton plan 'preposterous'
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Serbia
Clinton again talks tough on Serbia
Clinton to seek military steps against Serbs
Clinton, European Community to keep heat on Serbs
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Somalia
Clinton calls raid a 'message' to armed gangs
Texarkana civilian, Donna Jean Ruggles, caught in fighting
Pres says U N action in Somalia 'success'
CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - South Korea
Pres will visit for talks with Pres Kim Young-sam about N Kor
CLINTON, BILL - International Research - Somalia
Pres sends planes into Somalia during busy week
CLINTON, BILL - Labor
Clinton action allows union-only contracts
Unions label Clinton a friend of labor
Clinton signs $5.7 billion jobless aid bill
Labor conference treats President like the King
CLINTON, BILL - Law and Legislation
Pres endorses bill to end parks 'monopoly' among contractors 06/25/93 A3 4

CLINTON, BILL - Marriage and Family
see also Clinton, Chelsea
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham
see also Kelley, Virginia Dwire
President Clinton gives eulogy for Hugh Rodham 04/10/93 A1 2
Clinton attends funeral of father-in-law at Scranton, Pa 04/11/93 A1 2
Court records show Clinton has another half brother 06/20/93 B8 1
Haunting memory of country road footnote that shaped history 06/20/93 B9 1
White Hs silent on half bro, Henry Leon (Blythe) Ritzenthaler 06/21/93 A4 2
Clinton tries to telephone his alleged half brother 06/22/93 A8 5
Ritzenthaler is in demand for TV shows after making claim 06/23/93 A2 2
Media find Ritzenthaler when Clinton can't 06/23/93 A8 6
Clinton speaks to man claiming to be half brother 06/26/93 A7 1

CLINTON, BILL - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc
Presid ency must regain its lost powers 06/10/93 B8 3
CLINTON, BILL - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc
Wrong slant 06/23/93 B9 4

CLINTON, BILL - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc
Bill Clinton as Jimmy Carter (ed) 01/ 3/93 J4 1
The inimitable Clinton 01/ 8/93 B8 3
Clintons owe no apologies for choice of school 01/ 8/93 B9 3
Decision to send Chelsea to private school courageous 01/10/93 J5 3
Using show biz 01/12/93 B9 4
Column discusses choice of private school for daughter 01/16/93 B8 3
Democrat-Gazette editor comments on several issues 01/17/93 J4 3
Joe Sobran column on private school for Chelsea Clinton 01/22/93 B8 3
Caught in big lie - already 01/24/93 J3 3
Clinton broke iron rule of politics in Zoe Baird case 01/28/93 B8 3
Clinton's week two was better 02/ 4/93 B9 3
Signs of hope and dismay 02/ 8/93 B6 1
Columnist summarizes press conference questions, answers 02/12/93 B11 4
Bad news bearer (column on Clinton's tax plans) 02/12/93 B11 4
Comment on Clinton failure to stick by Baird and Wood 02/13/93 B10 3
Clinton's mistakes - so far 02/13/93 B10 3
What's wrong with the Clintons? (Wall St Jr comment) 02/14/93 J4 3
A classic case of Bill Clinton 02/14/93 J5 3
How real are those budget cuts (ed) 02/15/93 B6 1
Return of courage 02/16/93 B9 4
One more time 02/17/93 B8 3
Sacrifice and sweet talk 02/17/93 B8 3
Don't read his lips 02/17/93 B9 4
Double whammy at work 02/17/93 B9 4
More pain for pain sufferers 02/18/93 B9 3
Pros and cons and cons of the Clinton plan 02/19/93 B10 1
Bill Clinton a master of distraction 02/19/93 B10 3
Victory not likely 02/19/93 B11 4
A great leap back to '79 02/20/93 B10 3
Clinton plan passes fairness test 02/20/93 B10 3
All should share 02/20/93 B11 4
Clinton's giant step forward 02/21/93 J5 4
Choirboy image bites the dust 02/21/93 J5 3
Clinton's draconian plan hits all 02/23/93 B8 3
Tinkering could ruin economic plan 02/23/93 B8 3
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's big con</td>
<td>02/23/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired elderly taking a hit</td>
<td>02/25/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's patriotic, Stupid</td>
<td>02/26/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catching on to Bill Clinton</td>
<td>02/27/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can Bill Clinton's plan work?</td>
<td>03/ 1/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slick Willie needs to silence Rush</td>
<td>03/ 2/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He's out to Europeanize the economy</td>
<td>03/ 3/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playing the flimflam game</td>
<td>03/ 3/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton deficits will exceed Gipper's</td>
<td>03/ 4/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancing around the Clinton-clauses</td>
<td>03/ 5/93</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We need the figures, please</td>
<td>03/ 5/93</td>
<td>B13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton's reckless zeal alarming</td>
<td>03/ 8/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton has giant credibility chasm</td>
<td>03/ 8/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give the Clintons a break</td>
<td>03/11/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooking the books</td>
<td>03/12/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preying on low-income earners</td>
<td>03/13/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Hillary not above law</td>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>J5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolutely unequivocal Bill</td>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>J5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paid volunteers: another slick deal</td>
<td>03/15/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goofy government goings-on</td>
<td>03/24/93</td>
<td>B13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton takes Gipper's strategy</td>
<td>03/17/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviving failures</td>
<td>03/19/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demystifying Clinton's budget plan</td>
<td>03/27/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashioning Billary's America (ed)</td>
<td>03/29/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our negotiator-in-chief</td>
<td>03/30/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straddler gets an F</td>
<td>03/30/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton has a lot to learn</td>
<td>04/ 6/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would next step be pink dog tags?</td>
<td>04/ 6/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The over-promiser</td>
<td>04/ 6/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What now, Mr Clinton, about Bosnia?</td>
<td>04/ 7/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton's new, dreary America</td>
<td>04/ 8/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clintonomics weakening the recovery</td>
<td>04/ 8/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senseless economic stimulus</td>
<td>04/13/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's back to the wall</td>
<td>04/14/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's blunders jeopardize his plan</td>
<td>04/17/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President's health plan is snake oil</td>
<td>04/22/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton weak in Waco crisis</td>
<td>04/22/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton moving too fast</td>
<td>04/25/93</td>
<td>J5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The first 100 Clintons</td>
<td>04/28/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Words, not action</td>
<td>04/28/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton scoreless</td>
<td>04/30/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comedians mining for laughs hit solid vein in Clinton</td>
<td>05/ 1/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton hasn't measured up</td>
<td>05/ 2/93</td>
<td>J4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken promises catching up</td>
<td>05/ 2/93</td>
<td>J5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The man who knows too much</td>
<td>05/ 3/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton is on replay</td>
<td>05/ 5/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clintons act like they're royalty</td>
<td>05/ 6/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton humor a Beltway bust</td>
<td>05/ 6/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backing off again</td>
<td>05/10/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton, the restless</td>
<td>05/12/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton does something right</td>
<td>05/13/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton in trouble</td>
<td>05/14/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care reform not worth the cost</td>
<td>05/15/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Dearmore column on Clinton and abortion</td>
<td>05/16/93</td>
<td>J6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unpaid campaign bills are symbolic
Return of the imperial presidency
Nearing top of faux pas chart
The haircut caper
Hairport and all that
Mr Clinton loses Europe
Clinton's bad week
Governance gone
Humiliating events
Scalpgate, travelgate - what next?
Deception is not working
It may be time to call in Betsey
The annals of Warren G Clinton
Grayhairs needed
Dr Jekyll and Slick Willie
Stupid stunts stagger Clinton
Forgetting those humble roots
Clinton needs better friends
Embarrassing: two performances to forget
Clinton's makeover cost $76,000
'New Politics' short-lived; myth dies with Guinier nomination
Chronic stumbler falls again (column on Guinier nomination)
A new mess called Lanigate (column on Guinier nomination)
Son of malaise (ed on Lani Guinier nomination)
Stephanopoulos calls
Tax-and-spend budget hard and cold (column)
The inept twosome
A political retreat
The bubble bursts
On Bob Burns, haircuts, Plato
Hypocrisy in Senate victory
Four, then four more
Notes on the New Class
Babbitt unqualified
Government as a venture capitalist?
The next tar baby
Pres finding many wrong doors in house of cronies
Public nuisance on the streets
Clinton in ideological vise grip: Can he now act presidential?
Rapid responses [to recent comments]
Tax plan a disaster in the making
Bill Clinton must show he can lead
Clinton on edge over Guinier
Snafugate is not over in D C
It's deja vu all over again
Bill Clinton reinvents himself
Engaging appointee
Trail of indecision
President's wishful thinking
Learning to play the game
The amiable, relaxed Clinton
Supporting the chief
Comeback Kid comes back
The politics game
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trouble in the air</td>
<td>06/23/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither pols nor media comprehend</td>
<td>06/24/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to pass the budget bill</td>
<td>06/24/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let the substance war begin</td>
<td>06/24/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangerous ground</td>
<td>06/15/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In search of virtue</td>
<td>06/25/93</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggression pays</td>
<td>06/30/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A lesson is learned; Clinton approval up with air strikes</td>
<td>06/30/93</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Medicine and Health</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-care reform requires phase-in, advisers say</td>
<td>01/10/93</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher deficit projection casts new light on health-care plan</td>
<td>01/12/93</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President turns to Hillary Clinton to lead health care study</td>
<td>01/22/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton lays out map through minefield of health-care ideas</td>
<td>01/27/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton plan calls for free distribution of childhood vaccine</td>
<td>02/1/93</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton eases federal grip on Medicaid</td>
<td>02/2/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking banned from White House</td>
<td>02/3/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President denounces vaccine profits</td>
<td>02/13/93</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clintons caught vaccination bug from Bumperses</td>
<td>02/15/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate rebuffs Clinton, keeps HIV-infected out</td>
<td>02/19/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton weighs tax measures for health care</td>
<td>02/23/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton says health-care reform doesn't hinge on tax increase</td>
<td>03/25/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President taking strong hand in shaping health-care policy</td>
<td>03/27/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton likely to trim vaccination plan because of costs</td>
<td>05/6/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abortion coverage in health care plan will bring flak</td>
<td>05/21/93</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task Force on National Health Care Reform out of business</td>
<td>06/4/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance agents prepare to battle Clinton on health-care pkg</td>
<td>06/4/93</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care plan pushes malpractice reform to back burner</td>
<td>06/5/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clintons court GOP moderates in plans for health-care reform</td>
<td>06/6/93</td>
<td>A19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States get jump on Washington in health-care reform</td>
<td>06/6/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Arkansas doctors make White House call</td>
<td>06/8/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First lady tells doctors' meeting more GPs needed</td>
<td>06/11/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Medicine and health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-plan analyst warns of price control, uneven spending caps</td>
<td>06/14/93</td>
<td>D5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White House denies shredding papers pertaining to health care</td>
<td>06/22/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House comm renews ban of fed funding of abortion</td>
<td>06/25/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delays hurting prognosis for health-care plan</td>
<td>06/27/93</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance decisions key to size, timing of health-care plan</td>
<td>06/27/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton prep body politic for painful shot of health reform</td>
<td>06/28/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton cuts red tape for HIV disability</td>
<td>06/29/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton insists small business insure workers</td>
<td>06/30/93</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Military Forces</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Minorities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black caucus takes hard look at Clinton after Guinier dropped</td>
<td>06/7/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - National Security</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton acts to block cuts in funds for intelligence agencies</td>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton requests more money for spy agencies, eyes in sky</td>
<td>04/15/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Natural Resources</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton backs off higher mining fees</td>
<td>03/31/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision on timber issues is touchy</td>
<td>04/2/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton hears pitches for livelihoods, ecosystem at Portland</td>
<td>04/3/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - News Media</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential campaign and election dominated news in 1992</td>
<td>01/1/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton holds final press conf with Arkansas media</td>
<td>01/14/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

54
Summary of remarks at press conf with Arkansas reporters
Arkansas media send gear, personnel to inauguration
Limited access angers media
Clinton responds to several questions in televised news conf
Clinton's hope barbecue for press will help mend fences
Clinton defends 'decisive record' in hastily called press conf
Pres plans news conf, 1st in prime time
Media treatment of Clinton called foul by 43% of Amer in poll
Practice for Clinton speech carried live in pressroom
Mr Pres and Mr Hyde; tale of 2 faces of Clinton's temper

CLINTON, BILL - Offices
Clinton exploring possibility of official office in LR
Clinton's Arkansas office to be in Stephens Building

CLINTON, BILL - Papers and Records
Gubernatorial and presidential campaign papers stored in LR

CLINTON, BILL - Photographs, Portraits, etc
New president's likeness popping up in D C

CLINTON, BILL - Politics and Govt
Religious right about to lose executive privileges
Southern Baptists like Clinton despite stands on some issues
Businessman Chris Hyland working on ethnic concerns
Clinton thanks blacks for saving him in 1982
Speech He Never Gave was bandied about during campaign
Campaign promises may not be fulfilled
Daughter, Chelsea, to attend private school in DC
Slick Willie Gazette to lampoon Clinton actions
James Carville answers Clinton flip-flop critics
Clinton hits highs, lows in first days of administration
Invites people he admires to White House
Candidate Clinton's specifics become blurry as time passes
Republicans call Clinton actions political payoffs
Clinton wants govt panels pared
Arkansas group urges campaign funding reform
Clinton fields children's questions on TV
Clinton tells foes to offer alternatives or back off
Clinton has no reason to believe politics role in Ford case
Sales strategy pays off for Clinton program
Clinton adm looks like him - white and male
Clinton and Ross Perot feuding publicly
Clinton backhands Ross Perot
Clinton praises King jury, urges U S come together
Clinton presidency off to wobbly start first 100 days
Clinton team tries to map way out of first big slump
Clinton wraps up first 100 days in office
Clinton's first 100 days full of images of populism
Clinton elicits American ambivalence
Results mixed after first 100 days of Clinton presidency
Time line of events in first 100 days of administration
List of promises Clinton kept and broke
Clinton faces even more daunting test in 2nd 100 days
Clinton says changing nation, capital harder than he thought
President has good week with two wins in Congress
Clinton's radio address upbeat, skirts setback
Suit filed by Larry Case is dismissed 05/19/93 A8 1
Clinton preaches faith, hope from bully pulpit 05/24/93 B2 5
Critics say Clinton should not heed Harry Thomason's advice 05/26/93 A8 1
Young staff just part of Clinton's problems 05/30/93 B8 3
Arkansas supporters keep hope alive for Clinton adm 05/31/93 A1 5
Old friends and allies critical of Clinton performance 05/31/93 A1 6
Clinton's style strays from his Arkansas roots 05/31/93 A11 1
Clinton says he can't run from 1969 letter on the military 05/31/93 A17 1
Poll says Clinton listing to left, tosses him in rough pol wt 06/ 6/93 A14 1
Texas landslide winner Kay Bailey Hutchinson takes aim at Prs 06/ 7/93 A4 2
Texas vote a disaster for Clinton (col) 06/10/93 B8 3
'Communitarianism' coming to forefront in era of Clintons 06/21/93 B2 5
Fortune mag says Clinton seeking cease-fire with private sect 06/21/93 D5 5
Clinton, Gore to host Dem Nat Committee fund-raiser 06/26/93 A4 1
Clinton on bill helps Dem Party raise $4.2 million 06/30/93 A8 1

CLINTON, BILL - Presidential Library
Hometowns line up to secure Clinton Presidential Library 04/17/93 A1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Press Relations
see Clinton, Bill - News media

CLINTON, BILL - Public Opinion
Favorable rating of 71 pct recorded 01/14/93 B7 1
Americans wish Clinton well, feel hopeful, poll shows 01/21/93 A16 1
Poll shows 35 pct disapprove of job Clinton is doing 04/30/93 A15 1
Favorable rating slips below 48 pct in Arkansas 06/ 3/93 A1 6
Clinton's rating not so bad when compared to world leaders 06/10/93 A2 2
see also Clinton, Bill - News media
Big city mayors losing patience with Pres Clinton's admin 06/20/93 A5 1
About 800 meditate, say good vibes pulling Pres out of hole 06/23/93 A8 1
Clinton's mail posts record for 1st families; pro and con 06/28/93 B2 5
Approval rises on Iraq attack 06/30/93 A4 1

CLINTON, BILL - Relations With Congress
President Clinton given working key to front door of Capitol 01/21/93 A1 2
Clinton's cave-ins leave Congress on loose ground 06/14/93 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Religion
Southern Baptists like Clinton despite his stand on issues 01/10/93 B4 2
Clinton says goodbye to friends at Immanuel Baptist Church 01/11/93 B5 5
First Baptist in Washington reserves pew for Clinton 03/ 7/93 A23 1
President requests prayers for father-in-law Hugh Rodham 03/23/93 A1 2
Southern Baptists criticize Clinton in 19 resolutions 06/16/93 A3 1
Baptists chastise Clinton 06/17/93 B5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Residences
Governor's Mansion costs may total $120,000 01/16/93 B1 1
Clinton has not made decision on home away from White House 01/19/93 Sp2 1

CLINTON, BILL - Science and Technology
Clinton takes stand on supercollider, space station funding 06/18/93 A9 3
Gordian knot of scientific financing tightens on Clinton 06/21/93 B2 2
Pres chats with shuttle crew chasing satellite in space 06/23/93 A5 1
Pres talks to space shuttle 06/23/93 A8 3
Space station dubbed 'flying turkey' avoids ax by single vote 06/24/93 A2 2
House votes down collider, labeling it 'Jurassic pork' 06/25/93 A9 5
House ballot spares space station, 4,500 Texas jobs 06/29/93 A5 3
Vote in House keeps space station plan aloft for another yr 06/30/93 A2 2

CLINTON, BILL - Small Business
Small businesses wary of Clinton economic stimulus plan 04/16/93 D1 5
CLINTON, BILL - Social Functions, Personal

Clintons sponsor 184th Easter egg roll on White House lawn 04/13/93 A1 2
Clinton visits Ark trade show in D C, hugs friends, eats food 04/14/93 A1 2
Clinton and classmates help clean up Washington Park 06/ 3/93 A8 1
Georgetown class of '68 holds reunion at White House 06/ 3/93 A12 1
Georgetown U schoolmates join Clinton for reunion at White Hs 06/ 6/93 A14 6
Clinton stop at Piggott Dem party picnic doubtful 06/27/93 B4 3

CLINTON, BILL - Social Security

Aide alarms elderly with talk of limiting cost-of-living hike 01/29/93 A4 2
Hint of COLA cut heads Clinton into 2nd storm 01/30/93 A1 3
COLA savings tempt president to milk sacred cow 02/ 2/93 A1 2
Clinton retreats on COLA freeze; may seek higher benefits tax 02/ 9/93 A1 6

CLINTON, BILL - Speeches and Statements

Speech to diplomatic community outlines foreign policy goals 01/19/93 A1 2
Georgetown Univ students hear rally-like speech 01/19/93 A1 2
Clinton lays out foreign relations priority at Georgetown 01/19/93 Sp1 2
Clinton offers governors a federal hand 01/20/93 A1 3
Inaugural address (text) 01/21/93 A17 3
Inaugural speech gets high marks all around 01/21/93 Sp1 4
Inaugural speech mostly perfunctory, John R Starr writes 01/22/93 B9 4
Clinton addresses National Governors Association 02/ 3/93 A1 6
Town hall format lets Clinton shine on TV from Detroit 02/11/93 A1 2
President addresses Congress; presents domestic package 02/18/93 A1 5
Selected excerpts from address to Congress 02/18/93 A11 1
President addresses Children's Defense Fund 03/12/93 A8 4
Clinton addresses Newspaper Association of America 04/26/93 A4 2
President addresses West Point graduating class 05/30/93 A21 1
Clinton recalls Robert Kennedy's ideals at memorial Mass 06/ 7/93 A4 4
Text of President's speech on Iraq strike 06/27/93 A22 2

CLINTON, BILL - Substance Abuse and Traffic

Drug czar Lee-Patrick Brown gets results, Clinton says 04/29/93 A8 3

CLINTON, BILL - TAXATION

Tax could pump up gas price 4.3 cts 06/17/93 A2 4

CLINTON, BILL - Taxation

Clinton's tax proposals spur investor interest in 401(k)'s 06/ 6/93 G4 4
White House agrees to trim energy tax 06/ 8/93 A4 2
Btu tax losing steam as Clinton steers plan through Senate 06/ 9/93 B4 1
Senators rewire Btu tax; levy would focus on fuels, electricity 06/10/93 A1 2
Transportation tax pkg angers carriers 06/11/93 A4 2
White House rebuffs criticism of fuel tax plan by DOT's Pena 06/12/93 A5 1
Eleven Senators agree on alternative to Clinton Btu plan 06/17/93 A2 4
Senate panel's tax bill targets retirees, rich 06/19/93 A12 1
Congress wants to wrap up Clinton tax bill by July recess 06/19/93 B7 2
Clinton's economic call: Is it tax or is it spend? 06/20/93 J3 1
Barge fuel tax means environmental damage 06/20/93 J6 4
Fuel tax of 4.3 cents on gear to pass Senate 06/21/93 A1 3
Btu tax, once-promising, lost steam as Congress debated it 06/21/93 B2 2
Fragile tax package falls into another tug-of-war 06/27/93 A1 2
Btu tax could be sacrificed to gain conservatives' votes 06/27/93 B2 3
Pres may revive energy tax as lawmakers prepare to compromise 06/28/93 A4 2
Will Pres have the wit and courage to propose capt gains tax? 06/28/93 D4 2

CLINTON, BILL - Taxation, Personal

President and Mrs. Clinton paid $70,228 in 1992 income taxes 04/16/93 A1 2
Clinton attends premiere of "The Ernest Green Story"

CLINTON, BILL - Travel

Clinton spending vacation at Hilton Head Island, S C
Retreat at Hilton Head reaffirms old friendships
Clinton and his Cabinet retreat to Camp David
Clinton hits road to sell 'price of change' to taxpayers
President speaks at Hyde Park, NY
Clinton tours Silicon Valley in Calif, plugs high-tech jobs
President returns to Washington after trip to LR
Illness of father-in-law draws President back to LR
Clinton's quick return to LR leaves no time for friends
President returns to bedside of Hugh Rodham in Little Rock
Clinton juggles his duties while in Little Rock
Clinton visits Hugh Rodham in hospital, heads back to D C
Clinton returns to LR for funeral of Hugh E Rodham
Neighbors of Rodhams greet Clinton entourage with open arms
Clinton goes to Cleveland, revives stump style
Clinton returning to New Hampshire with tax baggage
Clinton revisits campaign in New Hampshire
Travel memo indicates airline may have undermined Clinton
White House 'unfires' five in travel office
Harry Thomason at heart of Clinton travel office debacle
Real problems catch up with Clinton in New Hampshire
Series of White House miscues led to 'travelgate' firings
President travels to heartland seeking program's support
IRS could investigate allegations of wrongdoing in travel off
IRS investigation of tvl off not used as threat Wh House says
Air needs clearing (ed)
Clinton to take Chelsea, 3 of her friends to Japan, Hawaii
IRS denies White House prompted UltraAir audit
Taxpayers won't finance trip to Japan for Chelsea, 3 friends

CLINTON, BILL - Veterans

Arkansas veterans group to push Clinton to fulfill promises
Card-writing campaign calls on Clinton not to visit vet wall
President greeted by cheers, boos at Vietnam vets memorial
Arkansas veterans say Clinton had right at Vietnam memorial
Clinton confronts his Vietnam War decisions at memorial wall

CLINTON, BILL - Visitors

El Dorado high school students greeted at White House
Advice to tourists seeking tour of White House

CLINTON, BILL - Welfare and the Poor

Clinton wants $35 billion savings effected in Medicare
Clinton wins allies with war on welfare as way of life
Clinton plan to expand EIC may lift 2 million from poverty
Clinton asks delay in workfare plan he once championed

CLINTON, BILL - White House

LR interior decorator Kaki Hockersmith to re-do White House

CLINTON, CHELSEA

Daughter of President Clinton to attend private D C school
Sidwell Friends School carries on Quaker tradition
New schoolmates call Chelsea 'nice' and 'normal'
Chelsea's wardrobe typical for her age
Arkansas friends visit Chelsea during inauguration
Birthday party plans kept top-secret
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attends ballet convention in Texas</td>
<td>04/17/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attends Riverfest in LR</td>
<td>05/30/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea, 13, graduates from 8th gd; parents and grndmothers atnd</td>
<td>06/10/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Clinton, Bill - Travel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Clinton makes friends of young fans at grade school</td>
<td>01/6/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book takes hard look at Mrs Clinton</td>
<td>01/8/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inaugural gown made by New York designer Sarah Phillips</td>
<td>01/15/93</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton says wife to stay involved in public policy</td>
<td>01/15/93</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Clinton to wear Arkansas diamond at inaugural</td>
<td>01/16/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reception by Rose Law Firm lets Ms Clinton says goodbye</td>
<td>01/20/93</td>
<td>Sp3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critics turn thumbs down on hat worn at inaugural event</td>
<td>01/23/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton will be first First Lady to have West Wing office</td>
<td>01/25/93</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meets children in public school in New York</td>
<td>01/27/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lady takes Manhattan, picks up award</td>
<td>01/27/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Clinton takes commercial jet on flight to New York</td>
<td>01/27/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary shares spotlight in early days of Clinton adm</td>
<td>01/27/93</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media reaction to role in Clinton adm mixed</td>
<td>01/28/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some apparel worn by Clinton were created by Ark designers</td>
<td>01/28/93</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas gems often worn by Ms Clinton</td>
<td>01/28/93</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Clinton called a winner on the team</td>
<td>01/30/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviewed on duties taking care of household</td>
<td>02/3/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABA debates limiting power of First Lady</td>
<td>02/7/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Thatcher aid criticizes Mrs. Clinton's role in admin</td>
<td>02/12/93</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares Arkansas Citizen of the Year Award with husband</td>
<td>02/14/93</td>
<td>B15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designers vie for honor of clothing the First Lady</td>
<td>02/18/93</td>
<td>E2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton meets with congressional women's caucus</td>
<td>02/24/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary's thankless task no power-grab, columnist writes</td>
<td>02/25/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lady to attend LR charity banquet</td>
<td>03/4/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education reform is Hillary Clinton's legacy for Arkansas</td>
<td>03/4/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary makes 5-hour stop in LR for awards ceremony</td>
<td>03/5/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lady welcomed back to Arkansas</td>
<td>03/5/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital makes less of big deal about Clinton's job</td>
<td>03/6/93</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographic essay on Citizen of the Year event at LR</td>
<td>03/7/93</td>
<td>D4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oops, or: Miss Hillary's dilemma (ed)</td>
<td>03/12/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's past work with legal services revealing</td>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>J6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flies to Ark to be with critically ill father, Hugh Rodham</td>
<td>03/21/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book lists Clinton among state's best lawyers</td>
<td>03/24/93</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Rodham, Hugh Ellsworth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Clinton still in Little Rock with critically ill father</td>
<td>03/24/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magazine lists Clinton among 10 smartest women in America</td>
<td>03/20/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lady returns to LR to visit ailing father in hospital</td>
<td>03/20/93</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column critical of goals for children promoted by Clinton</td>
<td>03/29/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumor articles paint Hillary as harpy</td>
<td>04/1/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sen Charlie Cole Chaffin has high praise for Clinton</td>
<td>04/1/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary remaining near her ill father in LR</td>
<td>04/2/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton returns to White House after 17 days in LR</td>
<td>04/5/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton grew up in model of suburbia</td>
<td>04/8/93</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returns to LR for funeral of her father, Hugh E Rodham</td>
<td>04/9/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parade Magazine devotes entire issue to Hillary Clinton</td>
<td>04/9/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Says she has no link to Romanian adoption group</td>
<td>04/10/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lady grabs Europeans' imaginations</td>
<td>04/17/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary jokes evoke nervous laughter</td>
<td>04/19/93</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tells youth group that serving others makes life meaningful</td>
<td>04/21/93</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
<td>COL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 1/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 1/93</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 2/93</td>
<td>A24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 2/93</td>
<td>A27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 2/93</td>
<td>A27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 8/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 9/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 9/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 9/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/11/93</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/18/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/20/93</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/24/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/26/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/29/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/30/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 4/93</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/93</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/26/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/12/93</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/16/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/17/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/23/93</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>J6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/93</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/ 7/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/ 7/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/93</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/21/93</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/23/93</td>
<td>A24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/27/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 4/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/13/93</td>
<td>A18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/93</td>
<td>D5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/93</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/93</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/93</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Medicine and Health**

- Clinton reportedly will head health care reform task force
- Health care reform on agenda of First Lady, reports say
- First Lady to head health-care task force; will not be paid
- Clinton hits road for health care
- Clinton takes health care reform crusade on road
- Poll shows 6 of 10 Americans favor role in health care reform
- Ducks question on taxes for health care
- Sweeps through Boston to sell health care reform
- Judge orders fact-finding meetings of health panel open
- Goes to Capitol Hill to lobby
- Sees no problem with health task force meeting in public
- Health care forum filled with horror stories
- Health-care pleas swamp Hillary Clinton
- Why secrecy in health care talks? (ed)
- Hillary hears what health costs are doing to rural America
- Receives mound of mail on health-care concerns
- Clinton admits health review lagging
- Clinton offers broad outline of health-care reform plan
- Clinton proves she has grasp on health-care reform issues
- Hears health-care concerns of small business
- Hillary 'gives 'em hell' in health-care address
- Health care task force finished; First Lady to advise Pres
- First lady to pitch health-care plan to AMA
- Health-plan analysis warns of price control; uneven spending caps
- Medical 'free lunch' over, First Lady says
- Task force ruled private, but working group may not be
- Health plan put off to Labor Dy; bill unlikely to pass this yr

**CLINTON, ROGER**

- Clinton dodges photographer, grabs heckler at Knicks game
- Roger's reputation (column by John Starr)
- Storm clouds clear between Roger and First Lady
- First Brother to appear in 'wacky adventure' comedy movie
- First Bro loses luggage on trip to Buenos Aires, Argentina

**CLOUD, JOHN A**

see Scholarships and loans
COAL

Time line shows status of state lignite mining
Wyoming coal cheaper to use than Arkansas coal, AP&L says
Arkansas lignite may be gold mine, but not yet

COBURN, BILLY
see Murders - Coburn, Joshua

COBURN, JOSHUA
see Murders - Coburn, Joshua

COBURN, MARCIA
see Murders - Coburn, Joshua

COFFEE
see Beverages

COGDELL, PATTI
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

COLE, LONNIE RAY
see Murders - Cole, Lonnie Ray

COLEMAN, TITO
see Murders - Sink, Joe Allen

COLEMAN, WALTER RAY
see Murders - McCuiston, Annie Gene

COLLEGE STATION
see Housing

COLLEGES AND UNIVS

see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
see also Hendrix College
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
see also University of Central Arkansas
see also North Arkansas Community Technical College
see also Arkansas Tech University
see also University of Arkansas
see also Central Baptist College
see also Arkansas College
see also Arkansas State University
see also Harding University
Summary of Gov Tucker's proposals for higher education

see also Henderson State University
see also University of the Ozarks
see also Firearms
see also John Brown University
see also Westark Community College

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Accreditation and Standards
Educators challenge proposed line of financing to performance
Degree should guarantee success, Gov Tucker tells board

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Administration and Management
Jonesboro man, Phil Jones, named to Board of Higher Education

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Athletics and Sports
Inequity of 'equity' falls on men's progs, football

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Budgets
see Colleges and univs - Finances and budgets

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Community and Technical
see also North Arkansas Community Technical College
see also Arkansas State Univ. Mountain Home Technical Coll

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Discipline and Safety Problems
see also Henderson State University

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Enrollment and Retention
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also Harding University
see also Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
see also Athletics and sports - College
Grade, curricula requirements for admission falter in House 03/3/93 B5 1
House panel wants high school grads to have prep courses 03/5/93 B4 1
House passes bill for college prep in high schools 03/11/93 B4 3
see also Southern Arkansas University

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Facilities
see also Computers and data processing

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Finances and Budgets
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
Sen Joe Yates urges end to tinkering with budget formula 01/9/93 B3 2
see also University of Central Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas
Dr H D Luck warns chancellors to hold down college costs 01/30/93 B3 1
Funds from college bond program will be released soon 02/1/93 B1 6

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fires
see Arkansas State University

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fraternities and Sororities
see University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fund Raising and Gifts
see Hendrix College

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Gifts
see Colleges and univs - Fund raising and gifts

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Handicapped
see Arkansas State University

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Legal Education
Bill in Legis would merge state's two law schools 03/3/93 B4 1
Bill in Legis calls for closing of one of state's law schools 03/8/93 B1 1
Columnist says state does not need two law schools 03/9/93 B9 4
Bill to close law school fails Senate panel 03/27/93 B4 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Medicine and Allied Health Programs
Ark Nursing Educ Network to be network of dataline classes 02/7/93 G1 2

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Remedial Programs
House committee votes freeze on funds for remediation 03/5/93 B4 1
House passes bill freezing budgets for remedial programs 03/11/93 B4 3
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
Standards get credit for dip in remedial classes 04/8/93 A1 3
Percentage of remedial students for each univ listed 04/8/93 A15 1
Rising state remedial student figures disturb educator 06/21/93 B1 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Tests and Grades
Gov Tucker proposes requiring college exit exams for seniors 02/11/93 B1 2
College grads may have to take exam without pressure to pass 02/18/93 B10 1
House panel wants assessment at sophomore, senior levels 03/5/93 B4 1
House defeats plan for exit exams for college graduates 03/11/93 B4 3

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Tuition and Fees
Sen Mike Todd wants to let Arkansans pay future tuition now 01/11/93 B8 4
Legis panel refuses to change fee for out-of-state studies 03/4/93 B4 4
see also University of Central Arkansas
Bill allowing advance payment passes House committee 04/3/93 B5 2
see also Arkansas State University
State universities turn to tuition increases

COLLEY, BRENDA K
see Murders - Bailey, Raylon

COLLINS, EUNICE
see Murders - Collins, Eunice

COLLINS, THETFORD
see Higher Education Board (Ark)

COLLINS, TRACY WILLIAM
see Murders - Collins, Tracy William

COLORED PEOPLE, National Association for the Advancement of
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles, and furloughs

COMEDY
Comedy House owner considers selling club after closing
Allen Ray McGuire, 1st-time comic, gets last laugh at comptn
'Martin' star, Martin Lawrence takes small crowd in stride

COMMERCE
Twenty-nine pct of Arkansas exports go to Canada
Japan looks to Arkansas for rice deal
UA offers new link to internat trade w Global Mktng Suppt Ser
White House seeks fast-track authority on GATT

COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE
see Labor - Unions

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION, Arkansas
Foundation provides expertise for giving money
Foundation now is in its 17th year
County, state groups announce $25,000 Ark Comm Found awards

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR POVERTY ELIMINATION
see Housing

COMMUNITY SERVICE
see Volunteers

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS, ARKANSAS
see Volunteers

COMPANIES
see I Q International Inc
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc
see Electric power
see Acxiom Corp
see Arkla Inc
see Peterson Industries
see International Paper Co
see Alltel Corp
see Jimelco Inc
see Whirlpool Corp
see Southwestern Energy Co
see Transport Co Inc
see Potlatch Corp
see Earle Industries
see Nucor-Yamato Steel Co
see TCBY Enterprises Inc
see Environmental Systems Co
see Murphy Oil Corp
see Ragan Distributing Corp
see Welch Foods Inc
see De Novo Corp
see Arkansas Best Corp
see Hudson Foods Inc
see Sloane, R&F, Manufacturing Co
see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc
see Maybelline Inc
see British Aerospace Corporate Jets Ltd
see How Now Inc
see USA Truck Inc
see American Freightways Inc
see Concord Boat Corp
see Professional Dental Technologies
see Ash Grove Cement Co
see Ozark Valley Products Inc
see Aalfs Manufacturing Corp
see Friedman Industries
see Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
see McClellan Development Corp
see White River Hardwoods-Woodworks Inc
see Blansett Pharmaca1 Co Inc
see Duncan Industries
see P.A.M. Transportation Services Inc
see Fairfield Communities Inc
see Lowry Oil Co
see Klipsch and Associates
see National Garment Co
see Tangent Computer Inc
see Arkansas Western Gas Co
see Nepl Industries Inc
see Arkansas Woodworkers Inc
see Aromatique Inc
see BPS Inc
see Equity AU Inc
see Cargill Inc
see QSC Inc
see Capital Mercury Shirt Co
see Reynolds Metals Co
see SF Services
see Precision Industries Inc
see Weyerhaeuser Co
see Dixie Foods Co
see Biz's Best Homemade Ice Cream Co
see Heritage Publishing Co
see Anchor Packaging
see also GAP Inc

COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING
see also Architecture and architects
ARKneta to connect universities to global research 02/ 7/93 G1 1
ARKneta members listed 02/ 7/93 G1 3
Many applications seen for ARKneta system 02/ 7/93 G1 1
ARKneta will link up businesses in the future 02/ 7/93 G1 6
Microsoft looks toward future, delegates to annl meeting told 06/14/93 D1 1
Intel plans for new gen of chips every 4 yrs, meeting told 06/14/93 D1 3
FrameMaker tabbed as top desktop pub prog 06/14/93 D3 1
CONCORD BOAT CORP

Ex-bookkeeper Karen K Murphree gets 5 years for embezzlement 01/ 8/93 B2 5
James Derrick Murphree says he helped his wife embezzle 01/ 29/93 B6 3

CONFORMS

see Birth control and abortion

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA

Confederate Flag Day observed at Hot Springs 04/11/93 B1 6

CONGRESS

Three new members from Ark sworn in, get right to work 01/ 6/93 A1 6
Politics as usual (Democrat-Gazette-editorial) 01/10/93 J4 1
Arkansas delegation says gay issue is a distraction 01/28/93 A8 4
Arkansas delegation splits on Clinton's domestic package 02/18/93 A10 2
Senatorial Catfish Luncheon held by Ark catfish farmers 03/26/93 A10 1
Several friends of Bill Clinton now Washington lobbyists 04/ 8/93 A12 3
Senate Energy Committee rejects nat park fee increases 06/11/93 A8 1
Financial disclosure records list assets of state congressmen 06/12/93 A8 1
Ark delegation's comments on retaliation against Iraq 06/28/93 A5 1

CONGRESS - House Dist 1

Rep Blanche Lambert gets her subcommittee assignments 01/ 8/93 A10 1
Note: Rep Blanche Lambert is referred to here as Lambert
Lambert gets seat on House Agriculture Committee 02/ 5/93 A8 5
Blanche Lambert is darling of Washington 02/28/93 A19 1
Lambert received $176,400 in PAC funds in 1981-92 period 04/ 9/93 B7 1
Blanche Lambert urges farmers to support drive for agri funds 04/14/93 D1 2
Lambert's seat on panel put in limbo 04/22/93 D1 6
Lambert to keep seat on House Agriculture Committee 04/30/93 A12 1
Lambert intro legis aimed at giving better access to hith ins 06/ 9/93 B4 3
Lambert no longer among Capitol's most eligible;anns wedding 06/16/93 D1 2
Blanche Lambert clears air by banning smoking in office 06/23/93 A8 3
Amndmnt by Lambert to eliminate office expenses for past pres 06/23/93 A8 4
Lambert votes against space station funding 06/24/93 A2 2
Lambert supports proposed $19 mill military construction bill 06/24/93 A8 1
Lambert supports Army Corp of Engineers projects in Ark 06/26/93 A12 1
Lambert votes against Selective Service draft funding 06/29/93 A1 2

CONGRESS - House Dist 2

Rep Ray Thornton gets his subcommittee assignments 01/ 8/93 A10 1
Note: R-Rep Ray Thornton is referred to here as Thornton
Thornton urges Aspin to rethink 250-job cut in Engineers dist 02/11/93 A3 1
Thornton contends brunt of Clinton plan to miss Arkansas 02/26/93 B3 5
Report on Thornton's spending at end of session 04/ 7/93 A8 1
Thornton reed $384,450 in PAC funds in 1981-92 period 04/ 9/93 B7 1
Thornton votes to keep space station funding 06/24/93 A2 2
Thornton supports proposed $19mill military construction bill 06/24/93 A8 1
Thornton supports Army Corps of Engineers projects in Ark 06/26/93 A12 1
Thornton votes against Selective Service draft funding 06/29/93 A1 2

CONGRESS - House Dist 3

Rep Tim Hutchinson gets his subcommittee assignments 01/ 8/93 A10 1
Hutchinson hears Clinton policy statements much like Bush 01/15/93 B1 5
Note: Rep Tim Hutchinson is referred to here as Hutchinson
Gays in military big concern in district, Hutchinson says 02/13/93 B1 1
Hutchinson values Clinton's executive job cuts 02/13/93 B3 4
House Democrats halved GOP's November gains, Hutchinson says 02/14/93 J6 1
Hutchinson says Fort Chaffee to remain training site 02/25/93 B12 4
Hutchinson gets media calls about Bill Clinton 02/28/93 A19 1
<table>
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<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/5/93</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/9/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/10/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/11/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/12/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/13/93</td>
<td>J5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/93</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/93</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/93</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/29/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/29/93</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/31/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/4/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/5/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/7/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/7/93</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/93</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONGRESS - House Dist 4**

Note: Rep Jay Dickey is referred to here as Dickey

Columnist says battle between Dickey, Jay Bradford is on

Beryl Anthony Jr helps Jay Dickey resolve visa crisis

Rep Jay Dickey gets his subcommittee assignments

Dickey back home touring 4th District

Congress to get complaint filed by Bill McCuen over loss

Bill McCuen's bid for new vote dealt setback by panel

Dickey starts award honoring bipartisanship

District seeing Dickey-Jay Bradford battle shaping up

Dickey gets noticed in Washington

Dickey joins effort to cut committee financing by 25 pct

Bill McCuen lost race 'fair and square,' House panel says

Tom Wynne considers run for seat in next election

Dickey recd $250 in PAC funds in 1981-92 period

Dickey decries 'universal health care

Dickey blames inexperience on turnover in his office

Dickey fights to keep Selective Service draft funding

Cos Rep, Dickey have meeting of minds

House rejects Bill McCuen complaint on loss to Dickey

Pat Pappas may be hot pick by Democrats for 1994 race

Dickey hires new aide to handle agriculture issues

Dickey props end of cong exempts that apply to private sector

House committee rejects Dickey's 25% in-house spending cut

House subcomm approves chgs in boundaries to Hot Spngs Nat Pk

Dickey may be wealthiest congressman from Ark, records show

Dickey lost in no-man's land (ed)

Dickey fights to keep missile repair facility in Texarkana, Tx

Jay Dickey clears air by banning smoking in office

Dickey announces 2 cold water spngs in Nat Park get reprieve

Dickey votes against space station funding

Dickey did not vote on proposed $19 mill military constrct bill

Dickey supports Army Corps of Engineers projects in Ark

Dickey votes to keep Selective Service draft funding

Democrats aim radio airstrikes at Dickey for vote on budget

**CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes**

Non-state delegate voting in House

End to select committee on drug use and control

Family leave

Vote registration (motor voter)

Military, Gays in

HIV-infected immigrants

66
Unemployment benefits
Hatch Act overhaul
Committee financing
Abolish Senate committee on aging
Hatch Act overhaul
Aviation industry commission, establishment
Jobless benefits
Federal employees pay freeze
AIDS-infected immigrants, ban on
Fetal tissue research
National Institute of Health budget freeze
Motor-voter registration
Jobs bill
Pay-as-you-go on Clinton's economic package
Consumer protection on children's toys
Motor-voter registration
Motor-voter fraud
Economic recovery package of President Clinton
Line-item veto power for president
Tax breaks veto power for president
Environment Department (proposed)
Environmental costs offset proposal
Limit on life of programs for advanced tech
Voter registration
Lobbyist regulation
Gifts policy
Environment Department
Somalia, troops in
Defense spending
Jobs bill
Program to qualify young people for jobs
Clinton's economic package
Clinton's economic package, GOP alternative
Achtenberg, Roberta, confirmation
Campaign financing
Contributions limits
Capitol Hill budget
Former speakers
CLOTURE
Campaign finance
Non-federal candidates
Disclaimers
Bill prohibits employers from striker replacement
Aid to Russia
House defeats terminating Agency for Internat Dev
Bill overhauls congressional campaign financing
Campaign finance reform legislation
Free tv to congressional candidates defeated
To keep space station
Support of former presidents
To slow spending growth
Nuclear energy
Requiring welfare recipients to seek work
To help Clinton, Bumpers will forego some of his plans 01/ 7/93 B5 1
Biographical profile of Senator Dale Bumpers 01/17/93 D1 3
Bumpers to try again on mining and park concessions fees 01/20/93 B3 1
Bumpers keeps after bigger chunk of park profits 01/27/93 A10 2
Bill by Bumpers goes after stake in ores on federal land 01/29/93 A8 1
Dale and Betty Bumpers have long supported child immunization 02/15/93 A1 3
Capital-gains tax cut sponsored by Bumpers 02/17/93 A10 1
Bumpers boosts Clinton's domestic policy 02/18/93 B9 3
Bumpers joins Senate's steel caucus 02/20/93 A8 1
Bumpers backs capital gains tax cut 02/23/93 A1 6
GOP lawmakers join Bumpers attack on high-dollar projects 02/26/93 A8 3
Bumpers would tax late child support 02/28/93 B2 2
Bumpers wants $4.7 billion cut from '94 defense, space budget 03/6/93 A8 1
Bumpers bill would expand FERC duties 03/11/93 A8 1
Bumpers and David Pryor seek ban on 9 types of rifles 03/23/93 A3 1
Bumpers says 8 pct mining co fee can fly 03/23/93 A3 5
Bumpers, David Pryor, Bill Clinton are close friends 03/27/93 B7 1
Bumpers concerned about cost of proposed free shots 04/2/93 A1 2
Bumpers urges creation of congressional wetlands team 05/4/93 A3 1
Bumpers praises Clinton scale-back of vaccination costs 05/7/93 A8 1
Bumpers warns nation not to become entangled in Bosnia 05/7/93 A15 3
Bumpers says weak mining bill a step in right direction 05/10/93 A7 1
Bumpers tries to save committee he chairs 05/12/93 A1 3
Dumping SDI was victory for world, Bumpers says 05/14/93 A12 4
Bumpers ready to push tax plan to help small firms 05/19/93 A12 1
Bumpers pushes utility regulation bill 05/26/93 A8 1
Bumpers and others fear super collider project in big trouble 06/9/93 B4 6
Dale Bumpers a sore winner (ed) 06/9/93 B10 1
Bumpers, Pryor push for $60 million more for rocket system 06/18/93 A8 1
Bumpers sponsors bill to change Hot Springs Nat Park boundaries 06/18/93 A8 1
Bumpers sponsors bill to name a stretch of Alaska 'Ark Beach' 06/18/93 A8 1
Bumpers sponsors bill to name nat cleanup day after C Garner 06/18/93 A8 1
Senate to consider Bumpers' SBA loan bill 06/19/93 A10 3
Bumpers wants to allow Patriot missiles work to remain in Ark 06/22/93 A8 3
Bumpers sponsors bill to end parks 'monopoly'; finds favor 06/25/93 A3 4

CONGRESS - Senate (Class II)

Pryor names his aides 01/9/93 B4 1
Pryor's letter challenges Bush on Postal Service appointment 01/13/93 B7 1

Note: Sen David Pryor is referred to here as Pryor

Pryor challenges proposal to ax Army Engineer jobs 02/2/93 D1 5
Drug costs rising despite restraints, Pryor, report says 02/4/93 A8 1
Pryor seeks Coast Guard station for Helena 02/4/93 A9 1
Pryor pushes bill to create rural jobs 02/6/93 A9 3
Pryor aide Henry Lee Woods Jr discusses his work 02/7/93 A9 1
Pryor has influence in Clinton adm 02/7/93 J5 3
White House hid Bush-Quayle travel tab, Pryor says 02/12/93 A9 1
Pryor becoming nightmare for prescription drug industry 02/14/93 J1 1
Pryor moves to cap pharmaceutical tax break 02/16/93 A8 1
Pryor wants national board to control drug prices 02/20/93 A8 1
Pryor joins Senate's steel caucus 02/20/93 A8 1
Pryor urges President Clinton to drop unneeded consultants 02/23/93 A3 1
Pryor to fight for aging panel's life 02/24/93 A8 1
Pryor fends off effort to abolish aging committee 02/25/93 A8 1
Pryor sees gouging, but drug makers fight controls
Pryor counters Jack Kemp's attack on Clinton plan
Ross Perot backs off as Pryor defends Mac McLarty
Pryor takes on defense contractors
Pryor sponsors bill targeting fraud by medical suppliers
Pryor says think tank took DOT grants as it attacked 'pork'
Pryor calls for China policy review
Pryor calls for White House Conf on Aging
Pryor back with taxpayer bill of rights number 2
Pryor wants large phone companies to share with small ones
Pryor, Dale Bumpers seek ban on 9 types of rifles
Pryor takes priority mail to task
Pryor wants large phone companies to share with small ones
Pryor, Dale Bumpers and Bill Clinton are close friends
Pryor will head defense conversion task force
Pryor asks Pres to expand Export Enhancement Program
Pryor urges creation of congressional wetlands team
Pryor tries to save committee he chairs
Pryor pushing bill against deceptive mailings
Pryor puts heat on direct-mail fund-raisers
Pryor, Dale Bumpers seek ban on 9 types of rifles
Pryor targets 'loose' rules for selling guns
Pryor, Dale Bumpers and Bill Clinton are close friends
Pryor wants Hillary Clinton to rein-in drug prices
Pryor urges creation of congressional wetlands team
Pryor tries to save committee he chairs
Pryor pushing bill against deceptive mailings
Pryor puts heat on direct-mail fund-raisers
Pryor questions AZT profits; firm disputes co-owning AIDS drug

CONSERVATION (Natural Resources)
see Swamps and wetlands

CONSTITUTION (Ark)
Senates votes to create Constitutional Revision Study Comm
House committee pares list of proposed amendments
House defeats bill to create Commission
Gov Tucker vetoes bill for study of constitution

CONSTITUTION (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
Legislature has 20 proposed amendments before it
see also Politics and elections - Term limitation
see also Taxation
see also Bingo
Lawmakers have trouble selecting third amdt for ballot
Voters to decide on method of replacing lieutenant governor
Summary of amds Legislature referred for popular vote
County Judges Assoc votes to allow county debt added to const

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION STUDY COMMISSION (Ark)
see Constitution (Ark)

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Industry fighting bill in Legis on state licensing changes
Building industry up in arms on licensing bill
Eric Caple works on cast stone concrete balusters for banistr

CONSUMER PRICES
see Economic conditions - Ark indicators
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Atty Gen Winston Bryant seeks laws on consumer protection 01/10/93 A1 3
Atty Gen Bryant files suits against bed, chair companies 04/30/93 B4 2
Flood of 'bonus opportunities' in mail riles consumers 05/10/93 B2 2
Jim Bottin's Fitness Centers strains regulators' patience 06/24/93 D1 2

CONTRA AFFAIR
see Iran-Contra Affair

CONTRACEPTION
see Birth control and abortion

CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING, Govt
see Government contracts and purchasing

CONVENTION FACILITIES AND CONVENTIONS
LR leaders want to double size of Statehouse Convention Ctr 03/30/93 B1 1
Promoter cites need to expand Statehouse Convention Ctr 03/31/93 D1 2
Low bond rates hampering tax vote for Statehouse expansion 05/21/93 B2 1

CONWAY
see Police - Conway
see Crime and vice
Conway residents to decide on city, county tax 06/30/93 B7 1

CONWAY COUNTY
see Fires - Conway County

CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Conway District

COOK, DAVID
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety 06/21/B5/1

COOKE, STRAYMAN
see Shootings

COOKE, TRACEY
see Shootings

COON SUPPER (Gillet)
see Festivals

COOPER COMMUNITIES INC
Cooper proposes Branson development 04/6/93 D1 2
Branson development reflects shift in corporate strategy 04/8/93 D1 4
Cooper, Branson in home stretch for next community development 06/14/93 B5 5

COOPER TIRE AND RUBBER CO
Stock plunges 7 3/4% on gloomy profit rept; 1 of Ark major emp 06/8/93 D2 1
Co downplays stock price plunge in letter to stockholders 06/16/93 C6 1

COPE
see Housing

CORDOVA, PHILIP
see Murders - Cordova, Philip

CORMORANTS
see Wildlife

CORNETT, LEANZA
see Miss Arkansas Pageant

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
see Punishment, Corporal

CORRECTION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see Prisons - Ark State

COSMIC CAVERNS
see Caves

COSTLEY, MATTHEW
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
COULTER, HOPE NORMAN
   see Books and writing
COULTER, NATE
   see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
COUNTRY CLUB OF LITTLE ROCK
   see United States - Justice Department
COUNTRY CLUBS
   see Pleasant Valley Country Club (Little Rock)
COURTHOUSES
   see Faulkner County
COURTS, Federal
   Morrilton atty Mark Cambiano seeks U S Attorney position 01/ 6/93 B3 4
   Camden jurist Harry F Barnes seeks federal court appointment 01/ 7/93 B1 1
   Judge H Franklin Waters accused of conflict-of-interests 01/19/93 D1 2
   Charles Banks resigns U S Atty post to open private practice 01/27/93 B1 2
   Judge Stephen Reasoner moving court location to Jonesboro 03/ 1/93 B2 5
   James A Duty allegedly threatened life of Judge F Waters 03/ 3/93 B12 1
   Richard Arnold's time not come for Supreme Ct (column) 03/23/93 B9 4
   Arkansas lawyers high on Richard Arnold for Supreme Court 03/20/93 A1 6
   Chancery Judge Bob Shepherd named magistrate for Western Div 04/24/93 B1 1
   Richard S Arnold off list for U S Supreme Ct justice 05/22/93 A1 6
   Richard Arnold's CCLR membership may hamper his chances 05/24/93 A1 3
   Bill Massey puts in pitch for naming of Richard Arnold 05/29/93 B3 2
   Thomas E Peterson found innocent, entrapped by ATF informant 06/ 3/93 B7 5
   Hillary Clinton counsels President on Supreme Ct appointment 05/11/93 A5 1
   Clinton tiptoes toward 'safe' choice in high ct appointment 06/ 6/93 A19 1
   Stephen Breyer emerges as most likely candidate for Sp Court 06/11/93 A9 1
   Clinton offers 2nd female justice ,Ruth Ginsburg for nominaton 06/15/93 A1 3
   Both parties say judge safe bet;GOP's Hatch says excel choice 06/15/93 A1 3
   Profiles of sitting Supreme Court justices 06/15/93 A7 1
   'Ladylike' Ginsburg belies her feminism 06/15/93 A7 4
   Judge Ruth Ginsburg courts senators; 'I am what I am' 06/16/93 A1 3
   Fedl Judge Forster awards 2 LR lawyers $22,558 in legal fees 06/16/93 D14 3
   Judiciary budgt cuts illegal says angry Fd Jdg Richard Arnold 06/19/93 A12 1
   Cash crunch puts federal civil trials on hold in state 06/22/93 B2 1
   Lawyer urges panel of fed judges to grant bonus payment 06/24/93 B5 1
   Reconsider job bias case, 8th Cir Ct orders Reasoner 06/26/93 B7 2
COURTS, State and Local
   Lee Munson sworn in as LR municipal judge 01/ 2/93 B2 1
   Jack L Lessenberry to oversee drug court in Pulaski County 01/ 2/93 B2 1
   Ex-Judge Floyd J Lofton looks back at 14 years on bench 01/ 2/93 B2 4
   Three blacks join circuit court bench in Pulaski County 01/ 3/93 B1 2
   Love of law keeps Judge John Earl Jennings on the road 01/ 4/93 B1 6
   Judge Lee Munson vows to speed up justice in LR Municipal Ct 01/ 5/93 B2 1
   Black judges' ascent polarizes Pulaski Courthouse workers 01/ 6/93 A1 3
   Judge Marion Humphrey had portraits of predecessors removed 01/ 6/93 A1 3
   Judges sworn in for state Court of Appeals 01/ 7/93 B3 1
   Suit settlement would alter LR Municipal Court costs 01/14/93 B1 1
   Bill would let 3 judges wear 2 hats 01/24/93 A18 1
   Bill seeks to ensure bailiffs are certified officers 02/ 6/93 B5 5
   House bypasses bill to draw jury lists from driver lists 02/16/93 B5 5
   House panel defeats bill requiring nonpartisan judges 03/ 4/93 B5 1
   Bill in Legis would set uniform court costs 03/16/93 B5 1
   Ruling limits Springdale Municipal Ct to Washington County 03/17/93 B1 2
Uniform court costs proposal draws lineup of critics
Pulaski County Grand Jury called
John Walker chgs racism in call of Pulaski County Grand Jury
Prosecutor Mark Stodola orders silence on Pulaski Grand Jury
Mark Stodola says John Walker coming from ozone
Prosecutor Mark Stodola says race not factor with grand jury
Pulaski County grand jury selected
Pulaski grand jury hears Medicaid fraud cases
Pulaski grand jury takes up death of infant Jowad Akel
Judge M Humphrey sees courthouse plans as thwarting order
Metal detectors check visitors to Supreme Court chambers
State Supreme Court rules against son cashing parents’ CD’s
Pulaski Co may sue state over 3rd juv court judgeship
Former chairman of Nat Trans, Safety Bd named grand jury chair
Crittenden Co names Lavada Norris as circuit clerk
Appeals court rejects claim ’91 rape conviction unfair
Wiley Branton Jr named to judgeship; JPs oppose funding
Sup Ct overturns ruling in search warrant of Leotis Mosley
Sup Ct affirms ’91 robbery and kidnapping conv of A Tucker
Lawyers divided on how N C case might hit Ark

COVENANT, SWORD AND ARM OF THE LORD
see Vigilance groups

COX, NORMAN SHERMAN
see Murders - Halloway, Marvin
see Murders - Brown, Leroy

CRABAUGH, ALFRED J
see Deaths

CRAIG, AMANDA DEANN
see Murders - Craig, Amanda Deann

CRAIGHEAD COUNTY
JPs vote to pay expenses of county judge to Clinton inaugural

CRANFORD, CLARESHA
see Murders - Swinney, Xavier

CRANFORD, FRANCES A
see University of Arkansas

CRETER OF DIAMONDS
see Parks, Recreation and Tourism

CRAVY, BETTY J
see Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science

CREDIT
see also Paragould Dance Academy
Credit shark causes 2-yr ordeal for Edward and Robin Brock
Suit filed by Edward and Robin Brock over credit fraud
Bills in Legis would allow state retirement systems loans
Gov Tucker helps kill retirement system lending bills
Garnishment of funds shocked businesswoman Sue Collie

CREDIT UNIONS
Black credit union, United Christian, ordered to liquidate

CREMEEN, C J "CHUCK"
Creemen’s environmentalism was heroic and resolute
Obituary
Send us another (Democrat-Gazette tribute)

CRIME AND VICE
see also Murders
see also Vandalism and mischief
see also Frauds and swindling
see also Substance abuse and traffic
see also Robberies and thefts
see also Assaults and disorderly conduct
Atty Gen Bryant seeks to strengthen criminal prosecution laws 01/10/93 A1 3
see also Shootings
see also Bombs and bomb threats
see also Sex crimes
see also Capital punishment
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
Fear of reprisals prevents effort to fight gangs, drugs 02/1/93 B2 3
see also Housing
Market for Mace, other defensive sprays takes sudden surge 02/7/93 B1 2
see also Kidnapping
Crime in state down 7 pct, ACIC reports 03/4/93 B1 1
Arkansas crime rate drop in line with national statistics 03/5/93 B2 1
Bill in Legis would end jury sentences in capital murder 03/23/93 B4 5
Bo Hardy writes book on defensive living 04/5/93 B1 1
William Jay Johnson gets 30 yrs for shooting Robert McCathern 04/22/93 B2 2
Men Emerging Now seeks to steer youths from gangs, violence 05/5/93 B2 2
Two counties bail out suspects despite law 05/8/93 A1 2
Violent crimes rise in 1993 as property crimes fall 05/26/93 B1 1
Timing, clerical err place Cedric Wesley's name, pix in paper 06/4/93 B4 1
Breaking with gangs difficult for teens 06/7/93 B1 3
Cabot scholar, Brian Isaac, wants to crack down on comp crime 06/7/93 B3 1
Burglar from Prim gets 65-yr term as habitual offender 06/8/93 B5 4
Pawn shop owner, employee get prison in food stamp, gun case 06/10/93 B10 4
Consultant goes extra mile to keep women travelers safe 06/13/93 B3 1
LR Heights area prepares for combat; nature of crime changes 06/21/93 B3 1
Area parks alive with activity;repts of crime bring publicity 06/27/93 B1 1
Bail bond firms say Pope Co Sheriff Winters plays favorites 06/27/93 B1 1
Bondsman says Van Buren Co Sheriff Mike Bridges unfair 06/27/93 B9 4

CRIME AND VICE - Conway
Fifty-nine pct in crackdown on Conway crime are from Pulaski 02/24/93 B1 1

CRIME AND VICE - Little Rock
Little Rock ended year with total of 61 murders 01/1/93 B2 5
Democrat-Gazette comments on cleaning of park by gang members 01/4/93 B6 1
LR hopes Legis will pass stiffer laws on gangs, violence 01/13/93 B4 1
Major crimes declined in LR in 1992 01/23/93 B2 3
Little Rock awash in wave of gang violence, crack, murder 02/1/93 A1 2
University Mall in LR scene of brawl by 20 youths 03/21/93 B5 1
Police study at LR links blacks to 80 pct of violent crimes 04/14/93 B2 4
Violent crime up in LR despite overall decline of 14 pct 04/23/93 B2 1
LR on pace to break 1992's record mark of 61 slayings in year 04/27/93 B2 5
Defied by single mom, 'Posse' runs family out of LR 04/29/93 A1 2
Prosecutor has identified 41 gangs in LR with 500 members 04/29/93 A1 2
Southwest LR residents demand more of police 05/12/93 B4 2
LR police crash gang meeting, seize membership and hit lists 05/14/93 B6 1
LR woman charged in scheme to hide cash purchase from IRS 05/25/93 B3 1
Little Rock crime stressful for youths, study finds 05/26/93 B1 2
LR crime rate ranks among worst for cities its size 06/2/93 B2 4
LR police seeking thieves of boat, motor and trailer 06/7/93 B8 5
Queen Harris stabbed in both arms; suspect Lionel Piggee arrsd 06/8/93 B8 2
CRIME AND VICE - North Little Rock
NLR crime drops in 6 of 7 statistics

CRIME AND VICE - Stuttgart
Stuttgart plots strategy against gangs
Stuttgart city official pays for speaking out on gangs
Stuttgart mayor promises crackdown on gangs
House razing in Stuttgart first step to combat gangs

CRIME LABORATORY (Ark)
Bill would repeal requirement Lab return bodies to counties
House axes bill for counties to pay for return of bodies
Judge changes cause of death in 9 cases after autopsy reviews

CRIME LABORATORY BOARD (Ark)
Crime Lab Board reverses Malak ruling in '85 Allbright death

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
see Justice, Administration of

CRITTENDEN COUNTY QUORUM COURT
see Taxation - Sales taxes

CROOM, MARY
see Murders - Croom, Mary

CROSS, JOHN F
see Banks and other financial institutions

CROW, THOMAS, JR
see Murders - Crow, Thomas, Jr

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
see Animals

CRUMLEY, AMANDA
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

CULTS, Religious
see Branch Davidian

CULTURE AND THE ARTS
Arkansas art show to open in Washington, D C
Sculpture "Res Immobiles" installed at UALR Law School Bldg
Sculptor explains symbolism of "Res Immobiles"
Student's homoerotic art sparks UALR censorship debate
Compromise allows display of art by Steven Leonard at UALR
Article on Fayetteville sculptor Hank Kaminsky
El Dorado artist Alice Andrews lets her imagination soar
Status of South topic of discussion at Wildwood Festival
Southern culture still lives, Hodding Carter III concedes
Third annual Wildwood Festival to feature many kinds of music
Wildwood Opera Thitre cast romps through 'Pirates of Penzance'
Artist Julie McKenna teaches children's summer program
Ark Territorial Restoration exhibit focuses on glass, pottery
'Les Miserables' spectacular spectacle
Making new friends with 'Les Miserables' cast
Artist Warrington Colescott blends familiar images, fantasy
Rep season features world premiere, musicals, classics
Sharon Douglas' witty 1-woman show wows sold-out Wildwood crowd
Conway artist Phyllis Bartlow has UAMS show
Buckdancers to do their stuff at Ozark Folk Center
Jazzing it up; jazz lovers brave rain for music, food, fun

CURFEW LAWS

DATE PAGE COL
02/2/93 B2 5
04/12/93 B1 1
04/14/93 B4 1
04/15/93 B1 2
04/22/93 B1 1
03/12/93 B5 1
03/24/93 D5 4
04/13/93 B3 5
06/12/93 B1 1
01/17/93 E1 2
01/28/93 B1 3
02/2/93 E1 2
04/3/93 B2 1
04/9/93 B2 1
05/2/93 D3 1
05/23/93 E1 2
06/3/93 B1 2
06/4/93 B1 1
06/4/93 E1 5
06/6/93 E3 2
06/6/93 E1 3
06/6/93 E2 1
06/9/93 B5 3
06/13/93 D7 1
06/13/93 E1 1
06/13/93 E2 1
06/16/93 D9 1
06/20/93 E2 1
06/25/93 E7 5
06/27/93 D2 1

CURFEW LAWS
see Loitering and vagrancy
CUSTODY OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Custody and support
CYCLING
Greg Eberdt finishes 20th at Cycling Fed Nat Championships 06/28/93 C6 4
DAFERON, MARK
see Shootings
DAILEY, JIM
see Little Rock
DAILEY, JOHN
see Murders - Dailey, John
DAIRY FOODS CONTEST
see Arkansas Dairy Foods Contest
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Battle outlined over milk prices when Clinton was Ark Att Gen 03/15/93 Bl 1
DALE, MICHAEL L
see Murders - Dale, Michael L
DALRYMPE, JERRY
see Athletics and sports - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame
DALTON, JOHN
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
DALTON, TOM
see Little Rock
see Human Services Department (Ark)
DAILY, JOHN
PGA turns its back on Daly and his alcohol problem 01/4/93 C8 4
Daly going into rehab called best thing for him and golf 01/6/93 C8 2
Daly vows to give up liquor; ready for PGA tour 01/27/93 Cl 5
see also Golf
DANCING AND DANCERS
see Culture and the arts
DANIELS, CHARLIE
see Land Commissioner (Ark)
DANIELS, O C BOBBY
see Civil rights 06/20/B12/1
DANSBY, RAY
see Murders - Dansby, Brenda and Ronnie Kimble
DARBY, PATTY L
see Robberies and thefts 06/23/B5/3
DARDANELLE
see Labor - Unions
see Tyson Foods Inc
DAUGHERTY, LOUISE
see Murders - Daugherty, Louise
DAULTON, TOM
see Human Services Department (Ark)
DAVENPORT, JIMMIE
see Murders - Davenport, Tommy
DAVENPORT, TOMMY
see Murders - Davenport, Tommy
DAVIS, ANTONIO
see Murders - Davis, Antonio
DAVIS, DWIGHT AND NESHELL
see Jehovah's Witnesses
DAVIS, JOE IVORY
see Sex crimes

DAVIS, LANE
see Apparel and dress

DAVIS, LAWRENCE A SR
see University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

DAVIS, NANCY JO
see Murders - Davis, Nancy Jo

DAW, JOE
see Baseball - College - UAM

DAY CARE OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Day care

DAY, MASON
see Politics and elections

DE NOVO CORP
see Environment - Industrial wastes

DEAN, REBECCA RENAY DOWLING
Biographical profile of Riverfest director

DEATH AND DYING
Hospice care program under Medicare system explained
01/10/93 D3 1
Hospice is about dying with dignity, volunteer says
01/10/93 D3 1
Bill in Legis broadens right-to-die legislation
02/8/93 B1 5
Senate panel debates changes in living will legislation
03/11/93 B4 1
Bill in Legis allows withholding food and water
03/11/93 B5 4
Right-to-die debate opened by proposed changes in state law
03/12/93 B4 1
Right-to-die legislation passes House panel
03/17/93 B5 2
Senate panel amends, passes living will measure
03/20/93 B4 3
Senate approves amended bill on life-support removal
04/1/93 B4 3
Bill for ending treatment of the terminally ill fails
04/8/93 B4 1

DEATH PENALTY
see Capital punishment

DEATH PENALTY RESOURCE CENTER, Arkansas
see Capital punishment

DEATHS
see also Murders
Elcan, Frank C II
Price, Jack W
Butler, Alix B
Minton, Warren C
Heathman, N D Sr
Kies, Charles Lewis
Shaver, Louise
Moncrief, Orel
Raney, Wayne

see also Asphyxiation and suffocation
Law inhibits filing charge in fetal death
Meyer, Desiree LeBeau
Lancaster, Ernest E
Dickens, Fountain
Fulkerson, Elizabeth
Salassi, Otto Russell
Kelley, Robert Everett
Flanigan, William J
Crabaugh, Alfred J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Branscum, Herby</td>
<td>03/11/93 B6/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope police quiz youth in death of Brian Williams</td>
<td>03/11/93 B1 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horn, Hoyle D</td>
<td>03/18/B4/1</td>
<td>03/19/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Elizabeth H</td>
<td>03/18/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, Raymond Landers</td>
<td>03/19/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albright, William Joe Sr</td>
<td>03/25/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whipple, W W</td>
<td>03/28/B2/1</td>
<td>03/28/B10/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergsneider, Mozelle</td>
<td></td>
<td>04/2/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Eleanor W</td>
<td>04/3/B8/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langston, Muriel</td>
<td>04/3/B8/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, E DeMatt</td>
<td>04/4/B10/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babcock, Lucille</td>
<td>04/6/B6/4</td>
<td>04/13/B6/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Edward W</td>
<td>04/6/B7/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alstadt, William R</td>
<td>04/7/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloar, Carroll</td>
<td>04/13/B5/6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley, James G</td>
<td>04/14/B6/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberston, Jeannie Sue</td>
<td>04/15/B6/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Don S</td>
<td>04/17/B10/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madyun, Abdul Bayyan</td>
<td>04/19/B4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley, Charles E</td>
<td>04/23/B6/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Kenneth Leroy</td>
<td>04/27/B4/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poe, Fred Sr</td>
<td>04/27/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Henry</td>
<td>04/29/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffelt, Eugene Lee</td>
<td>05/4/B4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langston, Harold D</td>
<td>05/5/B6/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Earl D</td>
<td>05/9/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Elmer L</td>
<td>05/12/B6/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Marion Barnes</td>
<td>05/14/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Mary Elsie</td>
<td>05/24/B4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman, Lincoln F</td>
<td>05/25/B4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolly, Roy H</td>
<td>05/27/B6/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider, Victor Paul</td>
<td>05/28/B12/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasco, Rodelia</td>
<td>06/3/B6/1;4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Walter</td>
<td>06/4/B1/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges, James</td>
<td>06/7/B8/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert P &quot;Keeter&quot; Spurlin</td>
<td>06/9/B8/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges, James</td>
<td>06/7/B8/3</td>
<td>06/10/B6/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, H Paul</td>
<td>06/10/B6/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jack D</td>
<td>05/19/B6/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laskey, Leo, 85, dies; retired big bands sax player</td>
<td>06/11/B8/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, DeSonna, 110 of Augusta</td>
<td>06/14/B4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granling, James F, Past Jonesboro school bd pres</td>
<td>06/15/B4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parham, Rodney</td>
<td>06/20/B1/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, John W; Batesville, funeral board officer</td>
<td>06/21/B4/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sube, Kirk and Nickelless, 2 and 3</td>
<td>06/21/04/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinson, Thomas G; Batesville banker</td>
<td>06/21/B4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Johnny; employee of Ark Dem-Gaz</td>
<td>06/23/B6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Effie, 101, of Ht Sprngs; past pres of VFW Aux</td>
<td>06/23/B6/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Charles Eichenbaum dies; sr ptner of LR law firm</td>
<td>06/30/B8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEATON, JOHN
see Tennis

DEBT COLLECTION
see Taxation - Debt collection

DEFENSES (Military)
Arkansas Edward Moore Jr will become rear admiral

Naval reserve centers at Fayetteville, Fort Smith to close

Relatives say military framed deaths of sons as suicides

Three Arkansas families dispute suicide finding in deaths

Radar training center to bring 67 jobs to Harrison

Harrison excited about getting Air Force radar center

Military construction for Ark worth $19 million clears House

Base closers' list includes 2 Ark Naval Reserve centers

AF reviewing proposed Ground Wave Emergency Network tower

Brig Gen Carl William Tipton to join Ordnance Hall of Fame

State may get another chance for DOD Accounting Services

Name may become Arkansas International Airport and Aeroplex

Eaker may be converted to Blytheville city airport

Over 400 jobs to be lost when JRTC leaves Fort Chaffee

Fort Chaffee to house medical training site by 1994

Fort Chaffee to remain training site, Tim Hutchinson says

Soldier dies when parachute fails

Ark senators ask to use facility for Guard training

Army chief tours post, ponders its fate

Ark faces 18-month deadline on deciding Chaffee's future

Kestyn family sues over death of baby at base hospital

Cuts in '92 may shield LRAFB from ax in '93

Era ends for LRAFB C-130s in Europe

Jacksonville plans for rumored C-130 unit

LRAFB Air Show attracts 100,000 to base

Contest for world's best aircrew to be held at LRAFB

Six D-130s moved to LRAFB

Base to add 200 personnel, 6 planes

LRAFB hosts C-130 teams for 'Olympics' in sky

Punctuality Lands points in U S Air Force Rodeo '93

U S Air Force Rodeo competition takes off at LRAFB

Rodeo team member, Capt Todd Heinle, raced C-130s, baby's birth

LRAFB to host top brass at conference, incl Sec of Air Force

New-generation cargo plane visits on way to South Carolina

Awarding 'best of best' ends Rodeo '93

Shift in base status precludes another air rodeo at LRAFB

Airlift commander looks back on LRAFB tenure with pride

Wing commander hands unit's reins to new leader

LR skies dominated by 36 C-130s; airdrop gear near Cp Robinson

Central Ark skies rumble as 34 C-130s pass in formation

Martin R Steele, 'Mustang' Marine from Fay'tville takes comnd

Navy to honor Peter Bragg, killed in '44 civilian research

Navy honors Peter Bragg Jr killed in '44 accident

PB Arsenal to hold study before chemical destruction plant
PB Arsenal to store bombs found under D C housing 01/16/93 B3 5
No siren warning system in place for emergencies 03/14/93 A1 2

DEFICIT-REDUCTION
see Clinton, Bill - Finances and budgets

DEHART, JOSEPH DANIEL
see Murders - Dehart, Joseph Daniel

DEHAVEN, TODD & CO
see Maumelle

DEHYDRATION (Food)
see Food

DELAMAR, NANCY SPARGO
see Wildlife 6/30/B2/2

DELAMAR, NANCY SPRAGO
Biographical profile of state director of Nature Conservancy 04/17/93 D1 3

DELINQUENT CHILDREN AND YOUTH
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

DELINQUENT TAXES
see Tax delinquency

DELL SCHOOL
see Education - Gosnell District

DELTA ENTERPRISE CORP
see Delta Region

DELTA PARTNERSHIP
see Delta Region

DELTA QUEEN (Boat)
see Boats and boating

DELTA QUEEN STEAMBOAT CO
see Boats and boating

DELTA REGION
Economic effort to seed Delta with $12 million 01/13/93 D1 5
Delta Partnership has three major programs for econ develop 01/13/93 D1 5
Delta Enterprise Corp being formed as new 'bank' 01/13/93 D1 5
Pew Charitable Trusts funding development effort 01/13/93 D1 5

DELTA SERVICE CORPS
Little Rock-based program may be model for natl service corps 03/ 8/93 A1 2
Volunteers serve in communities in Ark, La and Miss 03/ 8/93 A1 2

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Craig Smith will become political director of DNC 01/10/93 A1 6
David Wilhelm, Craig Smith to run Democratic Natl Committee 01/15/93 A12 2
Craig Smith bids farewell to state Capitol friends 02/19/93 B4 1

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
see Politics and elections

DEMONSTRATIONS AND PROTESTS
see Education - Little Rock District
see Earle Industries

DENTAL ASSOCIATION, Arkansas State
Edward H Passini Jr pleads guilty to embezzlement 03/23/93 B7 6
Donna Passini gets suspended term in theft case 05/15/93 B2 5

DENTAL EXAMINERS BOARD (Ark)
Dentist's suit says bd trampled 1st Amend by punishing for ad 06/29/93 B4 5

DENTON TRANSPORTATION
see Welfare and the poor

DENTON, HEATHER
see University of Central Arkansas
see Handicapped
DISAPPEAR FEAR
see Music
DISAPPEARANCE CASES
see Missing persons
DISCIPLINE
see Education - Discipline and safety problems
DISCRIMINATION
see Civil rights
DISCRIMINATION, AGE
see Labor
DISEASE AND ILLNESS
see Radiation poisoning
see Medicine and health
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
see Assaults and disorderly conduct
DIXIE FOODS CO
Dixie to build $13 million plant at Forrest City 05/22/93 D1 3
DIXON, TERENCE
see Murders - Stewart, Claude Gregory
DIXON, VERNELL
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr
DODD, DAVID 0
see Civil War
DOG RACING
see Gambling
see Taxation
DOG-BITE
see Animals
DOLLS AND DOLLHOUSES
see Toys and playthings
DONALDSON, DAVID AND KAREN
Transplanted Californians farm 200 acres near Bald Knob 06/3/93 F1 1
DONREY MEDIA GROUP
Founder Donald Worthington Reynolds dies at age 86 04/5/93 B1 1
DOOR-TO-DOOR SALES
see Fund raising
DOSS, REBECCA LYNN
see Murders - Doss, Rebecca Lynn
DOUGLAS, SHARON
see Culture and the Arts
DOWD, TRAVIS
Dowd's lawyers trying to suppress tapes in trial 01/26/93 B1 1
Ex-mayor Bobby Ferguson tells of doing Dowd a favor 01/28/93 B1 4
Steve Fleming says he gave Dowd $20,000 to buy influence 01/29/93 B1 5
Jury decides on 1 of 2 charges, deadlocked on other 01/30/93 B1 1
Federal jury convicts Dowd of giving SBA false statement 01/31/93 B1 5
Dowd to accept sentence, pay $9,000 in deal 02/11/93 A1 2
Lie to SBA costs Dowd 30 days in prison, $2,000 fine 05/6/93 A1 3
Former state Rep began one-month sentence for lying to SBA 06/3/93 B3 1
DOYLE, BOBBY S
see Murders - Doyle, Bobby S
DOYLE, JASON
see Murders - Leonard, Travis
DRAFT
  see Military draft and recruitment
DRAGONWAGON, CRESCENT
  see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration
DRAKE FIELD (Airport)
  see Airports - Fayetteville
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
  see Food
DRIVE-BY SHOOTINGS
  see Shootings
DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
DROWNINGS
  Search cont for Michael Goza believed drowned in Black River 06/16/93 D3 1
  Police find body of Michael Goza, 10, in Black River 06/17/93 B3 1
  Benton teen, Matthew Beaty, pulled from lake in critical cond 06/30/93 B2 6
DRUG ABUSE AND TRAFFIC
  see Substance abuse and traffic
DRUGS AND DRUG TRADE
  Bill to force display of prices on subscription drugs falters 03/18/93 B4 1
  All licensed pharmacists can use title, Doctor, under new law 04/16/93 B4 1
  UAMS got bad marks on Pharmacy Doctorate 04/20/93 B1 1
  Drug cost increases work hardship on the elderly 05/24/93 A1 2
DUBE, LUCKY
  see Music 06/27/E4/3
DUMAS, ERNEST
  see Books and writing
DUNCAN INDUSTRIES
  Appeals Ct in Washington upholds Duncan in dispute with POM 03/5/93 D1 2
EAGLE BANK AND TRUST CO
  see Banks and other financial institutions 06/18/B6/2
EKER AIR FORCE BASE
  see Prisons - Facilities
EARLE INDUSTRIES
  Amalgamated Clothing Workers members demonstrate at LR 01/14/93 A1 5
  Protest at LR office of NLRB brings arrests of six 01/14/93 A1 5
  Protest is over Earle Industries and union activities 01/14/93 A1 5
  Labor leader J Bill Becker supports union members' efforts 01/14/93 A1 5
  J Bill Becker, 5 textile union members plead innocent 01/21/93 A18 1
  J Bill Becker, union workers won't face charges 02/18/93 B2 4
EARTH DAY
  see Environment
EARTH FIRST!
  see Environment - Hazardous materials
EARTH MOVEMENTS
  see Mid-State Construction and Materials Inc
EARTHcare SYSTEMS INC
  see Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollution
EARTHQUAKES
  Small earthquake centered in Gosnell awakens residents 01/9/93 B1 1
  Experts fear schools at risk along New Madrid Fault 05/5/93 B1 6
EASTER
  Sunrise service at LR's Riverfront Park draws 12,000 04/12/93 A2 2
EBBS, DANNY
see Athletics and sports - College

EBERDT, GREG
see Cycling

ECHOLS, JAMES
see Murders - Davis, Antonio

ECHOLS, MICHAEL WAYNE
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE
see Delta Service Corps

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Bill Clinton win brings economic boom to LR 01/11/93 D1 6
State job growth revised downward, still in top 10 04/22/93 D1 2
Exports fuel Ark recovery to high point 05/ 5/93 D1 2
Jobless rate drops to 5.8 pct in Ark in April 05/ 8/93 D1 5
LRCC-UALR quarterly reviews “Business trends” in greater LR 06/20/93 G1 1

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS - Ark Indicators
01/3/G2/3 01/10/G2/3 01/17/G2/3 01/24/G2/3 01/31/G2/3
05/23/G2/3 05/30/G2/3
02/7/G2/3 02/14/G2/3 02/21/G2/3 02/28/G2/3 03/7/G2/3
04/17/G2/3 04/25/G2/3 05/2/G2/3 05/9/G2/3 05/16/G2/3
03/14/G2/1 03/21/G2/3 03/28/G2/3 04/4/G2/3 04/11/G2/3
06/6/G2/3 06/20/G2/3

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
State hooks ride on Bill Clinton's star 01/ 7/93 B1 3
Officials hope media spotlight draws jobs to Little Rock 01/10/93 B2 2
see also Delta Region
AIDC's Dave Harrington wants legislation to attract business 01/29/93 D1 5
see also Business
Gov Tucker's plan seen as tonic, not cure 02/13/93 B1 1
Summary of Gov Tucker's economic development package 02/13/93 B1 1
see also Credit
Joint Budget Comm puts forth $4 million infrastructure bill 02/16/93 B5 1
Gov Tucker, AIDC push to make whole state an enterprise zone 02/26/93 D1 2
President Clinton's effect on Arkansas assessed 03/14/93 G1 1
PC& E permit holdups cost state in business, jobs 03/15/93 B5 1
Delta caucus in Legislature ties up AIDC money, gets action 03/17/93 B4 3
Gov Tucker signs laws for local initiatives for development 04/ 9/93 D1 6
Arkansas peddles its wares in Washington, D C trade show 04/14/93 A11 1
Gov Tucker sees poultry industry as economic engine for Delta 04/14/93 D1 2
Gov Tucker says state laid foundation for economic growth 04/15/93 D2 1
Indonesian envoy impressed with Ark, seeks closer ties 04/19/93 D1 3
James Riady returns to Ark to play host to Indonesian envoy 04/19/93 D1 3
Arkansas earns higher grades in development criteria 05/ 7/93 D1 3
Mexican official plans to keep monthly tabs on state 06/11/93 D2 1
AIDC signs pact to increase presence in Shanghai market 06/26/93 D1 2

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
see Economic conditions - Ark Indicators

EDUCATION
Note: Subheadings by SUBJECT PRECEDE those for districts
see also Aerospace Education Center
see also Volunteers
Baffled House Education Comm holds 6 bills 01/29/93 B4 1
Early childhood education would benefit from Tucker's plans 02/10/93 B1 1
see also Governor's School (Ark)
Bill in Legis would shunt top teachers to poor districts
Gov Tucker vetoes American Heritage Education Act
Inclusion of Congressional Record cited in veto message
Cities in Schools melds schools, business, service agencies
Gov Tucker signs final 2 of 8 bills in education package
see also Arkansas School for Mathematics and Sciences
see also Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

EDUCATION - Accreditation and Standards
Legislators ready to revise school standards
Regional equity stressed in program to allow rules-bending
Four area high schools placed on probation by state
State urged to exercise care in revising standards
Non-controversial standards changes get Education Bd approval
Education Bd kills extra week for teachers
House defeats bill to mark diplomas of college prep graduates
House votes to require good-student seals on diplomas
Review leaves eight schools unaccredited
Lawmakers tell educators to keep standards affordable
High school exit exam gets high marks from House Educ Comm
Extra math/science credit adopted by state Educ Bd
House approves end to 8th grade testing
Student can graduate with 20 Ds, Dr Chuck Kauffman says
Education Bd urges start of phase-in of revised standards
Gov Tucker vetoes bill to finance mandated programs
Education Bd revises landmark 1984 standards
Students will choose either college prep, or vocational path
Flunking MPT no longer forces rerun of 8th grade
Lawmakers find fault with new school standards

EDUCATION - Administration and Management
County supervisors balk at plan to eliminate posts
House has bill to alter at-large election of board members
House panel defeats school board recall bill
Gov Tucker vetoes funds for county education offices
County offices can survive despite veto of funding bill
Demographics of school board members across the state
Edward M Regenold, 85, has served on school board 58 yrs
Edward M Regenold discusses 57 years on Armoreal School Board

EDUCATION - Admission Requirements
Bill in Legis would move cutoff age from Oct 1 to Sept 1
Birthday-cutoff change fails in Senate

EDUCATION - Awards and Honors
Redbook names 3 Ark schools among best
Melanie Perry of Roland going to Nat Young Leaders Conference

EDUCATION - Calendars and Schedules
Bill in Legis sets time frame for first day of school
Bill for year-round classes sparks debate in Legislature
Texarkana school wants to experiment with year-round classes
House reluctantly approves bill to test 12-month school

EDUCATION - Civil Rights
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Dermott District
see also Education - Jonesboro District
House approves 2 bills on school board elections
New law limits teachers' children's transfers by race
EDUCATION - Consolidation

see also Education - Tuckerman District
Bill in Legis would cut districts to one per county 03/12/93 B4 6
see also Education - Tri-County District
House bill would have only 2 dists in Pulaski County 03/15/93 A1 2
Democrat-Gazette urges school consolidation now 03/24/93 D12 1
Districts in Pulaski County get 'wake-up' call from Legis 03/27/93 A1 3
Bill for two districts in Pulaski County advances 03/31/93 B1 5
Bill calling for only 75 dists sent to interim study panel 03/31/93 B1 5
House soundly defeats consolidation bill for Pulaski County 04/ 2/93 B4 3

EDUCATION - Crime
see Education - Discipline and safety problems

EDUCATION - Curriculum and Teaching Methods
Gov Tucker would require designated courses for college adm 02/16/93 B1 5
Preschool program at Grady aims to produce a good generation 02/22/93 B2 3
Bill in Legis requires unit on black history 03/11/93 B3 1
Reading Recovery program helps struggling youngsters 03/14/93 B2 3
New law requires community service unit for graduation 03/26/93 B5 1
Legislators laud plans for writing assessment testing 04/ 6/93 B4 2
Ark gets $10 million NSF grant to retrain sci, math teachers 05/19/93 A1 2
Teacher urges going for Baroque to save state money on educ 06/26/93 B1 4

EDUCATION - Discipline and Safety Problems
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Jonesboro District
see also Education - Forrest City District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Conway District
Black members of House panel see race in school crime bill 02/12/93 B6 2
House passes bill stiffening penalties for crimes at school 02/16/93 B5 5
School halls mirror streets, prosecutor Mark Stodola says 02/21/93 B1 5
Teachers urged to back stiffer weapons, assault penalties 02/21/93 B1 5
State Bd of Educ expected to oppose corporal punishment 03/ 8/93 B2 2
State Educ Bd urges districts to avoid paddling students 03/ 9/93 A1 2
Bill to end paddling in school pulled down for study 03/19/93 B5 1
Committee to study bill to ban paddling in schools 06/19/93 B6 4

EDUCATION - Dress and Grooming Codes
see Education - Clinton District

EDUCATION - Dropouts and Retention
Dropout rate hits 4-yr low of 3 pct in Ark (statistics) 04/ 7/93 B1 4

EDUCATION - Elections
see Education - Administration and management

EDUCATION - Extracurricular Activities
Dixie Band Camp to draw 700 students to UCA 06/18/93 B4 1

EDUCATION - Faculty and Staff Discipline/Dismissal
see Education - Little Rock District
see Education - Fayetteville District
see Education - West Helena District
see Education - Paron District

EDUCATION - Faculty and Staff Dismissals
NLR teachers protest nonrenewal notices sent by supt 06/ 8/93 B2 5

EDUCATION - Faculty and Staff Recruitment and Retention
Dists in Pulaski sponsor Teachers of Tomorrow Academy 03/16/93 B2 2
Teachers of Tomorrow Academy to be at Sylvan Hills High 03/16/93 B2 2
EDUCATION - Finances and Budgets

Legislators seek $13 million rise in cap on transport costs
Bill designed to revise school funding formula
House approves school foundation aid bill
State lands $10 million National Science Fdn grant

EDUCATION - Fires

see Education - Marianna District
see Education - Berryville District
see Education - Perry-Casa District

EDUCATION - Handicapped

Clinton opens door for disabled girl to be mainstreamed

EDUCATION - Health Services

School clinics can give out federally funded condoms, ct says

EDUCATION - Labor and Unions

Senate panel favors bill for commission on school disputes
Sen Chaffin tells Burton Elliott to put up or shut up on laws
Sen Chaffin revises bill that would repeal current laws

EDUCATION - Magnet Schools

see Education - Little Rock District

EDUCATION - Private

State Sen Jim Keet seeks state funds for alternative school
Number of students being home-schooled rises to 4,025
Home schooling teachers need no particular qualifications

EDUCATION - Religious Issues

Senate panel endorses bill for use of school facilities
Judge rejects ACLU effort to block prayer at graduation
Rogers PTSA picks up baccalaureate service sponsorship

EDUCATION - Remedial and Special

see Education - Carlisle District
see Education - Wabbaseka-Tucker District
see Education - Fort Smith District

EDUCATION - Salaries, Benefits, etc

Ark teachers keep 42nd natl ranking in average pay

EDUCATION - Sheridan Dist

Judge irked at settlement in suit; parties to pay $2,100 expns

EDUCATION - Social Functions

see Education - Dermott District

EDUCATION - Standards

see Education - Accreditation and Standards

EDUCATION - Teacher Education and Certification

Arkansas setting trend in teacher training

EDUCATION - Teacher Recruitment and Retention

see Education - Faculty and staff recruitment and retention

EDUCATION - Tests and Grades

Change in grading scale narrowly clears House committee
Senate apporoves bill for seniors to pass test
Bill requiring high school exit exam fails in Senate
Arkansas students below natl avgs on math scores

would-be teen drivers and 'C' average law to collide July 1
EDUCATION - Transportation
see Education - Finances and budgets

EDUCATION - Armorer District
Edward M Regenold has served 57 years on school board

EDUCATION - Awards and Honors
Three Arkansans named Presidential Scholars
Fifty-nine Ark students in last step in Presidential Scholars
Clinton honors 3 Ark Presidential Scholars at White House

EDUCATION - Batesville District
Bus safety complaints received by district
School officials blame AEA organizing effort for complaints

EDUCATION - Bee Branch District
see Medicine and health

EDUCATION - Berryville District
Two youths held in arson at high school and cemetery

EDUCATION - Carlisle District
Jury finds school negligent, awards handicapped boy $1

EDUCATION - Clinton District
Improper shoes keeps Dan Elliott from graduation ceremony
Dan Elliott receives support of sixty protesters over shoes
Dan Elliott kept from graduation gets diploma

EDUCATION - Conway District
District to file 'friendly lawsuit' to avoid zone elections

EDUCATION - Crawfordsville
Former school supt gets delay in court appearance

EDUCATION - Crossett District
see Baseball - High School

EDUCATION - De Queen District
Economics students form company, get real world lessons

EDUCATION - Dermott District
Black residents hope to bring back school-sponsored prom
Students need more integrated activities, blacks argue
Integrating prom is a first for Dermott
Dermott High School to hold first integrated prom
Integrated prom call 'the best'

EDUCATION - Evening Shade District
Vol 2 of Evening Shade Cookbook out; funds go to bldg project

EDUCATION - Extracurricular Activities
NLR student, Shada Enderson to attend Project Geologi Orientatn
Summer acad., art, music classes set for 2 LR incentive schls

EDUCATION - Fayetteville District
Board refuses settlement offer by fired admr Charles Russell
Dr Charles Russell accepts offer of $50,000 to settle case
see also Basketball - High School
Root Elementary School named Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

EDUCATION - Forrest City District
Metal detectors, full-time security guard in place 01/24/93 B3 1
High school to keep doors locked, use weapon detector, guard 01/29/93 B12 1
EDUCATION - Fort Smith District
Disabled pupils are victims of honor roll bias 05/8/93 B1 1
EDUCATION - Gosnell District
Dell residents upset by plan to close their school 04/6/93 B1 1
Dell residents threaten court suit to save elementary school 05/16/93 B4 1
Suit challenges sale of Dell Elementary to private academy 05/27/93 B6 5
EDUCATION - Greenbrier District
see Medicine and health
EDUCATION - Grubbs District
see Education - Tuckerman District
EDUCATION - Hope District
see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration
EDUCATION - Jasper District
Students test Little Buffalo River for contaminants 01/13/93 B1 3
EDUCATION - Jonesboro District
Files of job applicants must be opened to atty, court rules 01/14/93 B3 1
Suit by Marsha Huber alleges sex discrimination by district 01/14/93 B3 1
Police arrest 14-yr-old boy with gun at school 01/23/93 B10 1
Suit alleges bias in at-large election of school board 04/2/93 B1 1
EDUCATION - Junction City District
Teachers' union claims victory in court ruling on pay dispute 06/17/93 B1 1
Ruling for teachers could affect funds for 20% of Ark's dists 06/18/93 B1 1
Schools suit got sticky, plaintiff says; tells AEA of climate 06/20/93 B1 6
EDUCATION - Lee County District
Supt Beverley Divers White resigns for Mississippi post 01/5/93 B5 1
Moro students skip school to protest closing plans 02/27/93 B3 6
Boycott of Moro School continues 03/10/93 B3 1
Moro parents threatened lawsuit to save school 03/25/93 B1 1
Moro families file lawsuit challenging school closing 05/15/93 B4 2
Moro school closing delayed, awaiting verdict from fed court 06/5/93 B6 4
EDUCATION - Lincoln School District
Students turn essays, teacher's cartoons into trip to Capitol 06/26/93 B6 4
EDUCATION - Little Rock District
Trial program at Forest Heights JHS gives students 2nd chance 06/5/93 B5 1
EDUCATION - Little Rock District
Lawsuit alleges racism kept Helen J Thomas from promotion 01/1/93 B8 2
see also Motion pictures
Student punishments drop 8.5 pct in district 01/6/93 B2 5
Central High Principal John L Hickman Jr placed on suspension 01/8/93 A1 6
Supt Mac Bernd Jr cites chgs meriting firing of John Hickman 01/9/93 A1 2
Students, parents rallying in support of John Hickman 01/9/93 A1 2
Forty Central High students question John Hickman's ouster 01/12/93 B2 2
File on John Hickman given to police 01/13/93 B1 3
see also Aerospace Education Center
Forum to focus on suspension of Principal John L Hickman Jr 01/14/93 B6 1
John Hickman denies charges, gets cheers from 400 at meeting 01/15/93 A1 2
Community alternative sch to be tested for suspended pupils 01/15/93 B7 1
Gang fight halts basketball game at Central High 01/16/93 B1 1
Eric Campbell convicted in shooting at McClellan High last yr 01/16/93 B2 3
Police officer Shelley Kent lets students get to know her 01/22/93 B2 3
Fighting disrupts 2nd high school basketball game in a week 01/23/93 B1 1
Backers of John Hickman hold protest in west Little Rock 01/24/93 B1 1
School board balks at talks on John Hickman case 01/26/93 B2 6
Bradley James Branum faces chgs for striking Coach McGee 01/26/93 B3 4
Police officers order John Hickman supporters off property 01/27/93 B1 6
Black church bans Bernd wedding, cites Hickman flap 01/27/93 B7 5
Girl, 14, says 3 raped her at Cloverdale Jr High 01/28/93 A1 6
Student at Central arrested after pistol found in desk 01/28/93 B2 4
Gun attack on crowd at McClellan High hurts two students 01/29/93 A1 5
Gunman jumped out of pickup, shot into crowd at McClellan 01/29/93 A1 5
School Bd will not hear supporters of John Hickman 01/29/93 B1 1
Cloverdale girl admits rape report false, Supt Bernd says 01/29/93 B2 5
Fifth grade boy brings pellet gun to school 01/29/93 B3 1
Police seek Dion Cortez Sheard, 18, in McClellan shooting 01/30/93 B2 1
Police silent on rape charges made by Cloverdale student 01/30/93 B2 1
Eleven police officers keep order at McClellan ball game 01/30/93 B2 5
Dion Cortez Sheard was free on bond on rape chg 01/31/93 B7 2
see also Marshall, Thurgood
Judge warns LRSD to get message on desegregation 02/2/93 B2 1
Third fight in month delays basketball game 02/5/93 B1 2
John L Hickman Jr sues LRSD for $5 million, cites collusion 02/6/93 A1 5
Parents camp out to get students into magnet schools 02/6/93 B2 1
Parents line up days in advance to seek magnet school slots 02/8/93 B1 1
John Hickman kissed student, stole funds, LRSD filing claims 02/9/93 A1 2
John L Hickman Jr urges judge to stop LRSD hearing 02/11/93 B3 4
Derrick Campbell gets 12 yrs in prison for shooting door 02/11/93 B12 1
Spectators at athletic events to be taped, officers added 02/12/93 B2 4
Parkview debaters to enter tournament at Harvard Univ 02/13/93 B2 1
John L Hickman Jr case dominates board meeting 02/17/93 B2 3
Court turns down Hickman request to stop hearing 02/20/93 B6 4
Judge Susan Wright to add court hand in budget process 02/24/93 B3 1
District seized $10,000 club at Central raised for trip 02/26/93 B2 5
Lawsuit challenges impoundment of $10,000 in club funds 02/26/93 B2 5
School Bd objects to judge's order mandating budget post 02/26/93 B3 1
Lawsuit contends Harold T Haygood fired wrongfully 02/27/93 B2 1
Lawyer wants Supt Mac Bernd's contract defined 02/28/93 B6 1
District argues John Hickman suit should be dismissed 03/2/93 B2 1
School Bd hearing on John L Hickman Jr lasted hours 03/5/93 A1 6
Student who accused John L Hickman Jr recants her statement 03/5/93 A1 6
Student sit-in in support of Hickman brings Central to stop 03/6/93 A1 2
Central High students threaten another sit-in for Hickman 03/7/93 B1 1
Central High students threaten 3-day sitout for Hickman 03/8/93 B2 1
Hafeeza Majeed is parent who strongly supports John Hickman 03/8/93 B2 1
Central High peaceful, awaits end of Hickman hearing 03/9/93 B1 1
LRSD digs into Hickman file, says he was on probation last yr 03/10/93 A1 2
Two hundred Central students sit in, march for John Hickman 03/10/93 A20 2
It's time to exercise authority (ed on student protests) 03/10/93 D13 3
School board considers girl's accusation, reversal 03/11/93 A1 6
Students satirize Hickman hearing 03/14/93 B1 1
see also Education - Consolidation
Court-appointed budget officer is Bill Mooney 03/23/93 B3 3
An incoherent case (column on John Hickman case) 03/17/93 B11 4
Janet Bernard defends her provisional credentials 03/18/93 B2 1
LR police say Prosecutor Stodola has Hickman file 03/18/93 B6 6
Citizens tag sacred cows for budget-cutting ax 03/19/93 A1 6
Federal Judge Susan Webber labels school board 'chief whiner' 03/20/93 A1 4
Judge Webber names Bill Mooney as budget officer
Webber orders bd member Dorsey Jackson to put down magazine
Judge Webber orders compliance even if bd doesn't understand
Text of Judge Susan Wright's statement to LR school Board
see also Basketball - High School
John Walker wants state reinstated in desegregation case
School board commits to court plan for desegregation
Board member Dorsey Jackson apologizes for actions in court
Parties assess request to revise state role in desegregation
Police arrest, handcuff 8 CHS students, 3 parents in sit-in
Activist parent pledges to stay off campus
Desegregation costs may tap into state revenues
John L Hickman Jr urges students to return to class
Civics at Central High (ed on arrests of students)
At John Hickman's request, suit against LRSD dismissed
Police files on John L Hickman Jr released; list allegations
John L Hickman gave up nothing by dismissing suit, atty says
Release of Hickman reports an error, police say
Supt Bernd warns that layoffs imminent because of deficit
District wants John Hickman to pay legal fees if suit refiled
District's file details John Hickman issues
Report says academic racial gap in Pulaski dists diminished
Sex allegation last straw for John Hickman, Supt Bernd says
Assoc Supt Janet Bernard given deadline to become certified
Jim Lynch tells judge that races vote by color in elections
NAACP chief says school board unresponsive
Federal lawsuit charges LRSD violates Voting Rights Act
Attorney for John Hickman suggests dual standard used
Group invited to help ease tensions at Central High
District to seek reversal of some budget cuts
Aides bear brunt in plan to cut 82 jobs
District headed toward crisis, Federal Judge Wright says
Reviews mixed on plan to cut jobs, borrow money
Personnel cuts tabled by school board
Judge Wright approves construction at Chicot Elementary
Students get 2-hr meeting with school board on Hickman case
Threats against John L Hickman Jr led to his suspension
Hickman backers write Clinton, Tucker, Jesse Jackson
Students tell board John Hickman was never out of line
Judge approves $578,060 budget for desegregation monitoring
Money-saving plan to cut off hot water fails
Monitor warns officials not to cut corners on desegregation
Computer and library aide positions to be cut
Tentative 1993-94 teacher contract agreement reached
District adopts budget, 3-6 pct teacher raises
King elementary school sorting through problems
Hickman supporters to tour Memphis civil rights sites
Mac Bernd recommends firing John L Hickman in letter
Two districts lure Mac Bernd to interviews out West
Bernd still in running for Calif job
County district objects to proposed elem school site
Pulaski school board to vote on signing up for $5 mil credit
Judge Wright deems LRSD Bd Pres John Moore in contempt of ct
Bernd still in running for Calif school post
Judge Wright ponders King attendance zones, Ish Elem future
Ex-members of LR School Bd lament long hrs, time constraints
Calif school board still considering hiring Mac Bernd
Bernd leads other finalist for Calif school post
LRSD ponders appealing hearing attendance order by fed judge
Bernd resigns to take Calif job
Adversaries leaving, but Hickman remains
US Fed Judge Susan Webber Wright orders 2nd plan for King sch
School Bd, Bernd ready to wrap up as suppt prepares to leave
Drug abuse insurance for students hinges on $45,285 premium
Funding KO's 'Fighting Back' drug insurance program
High-level vacancies mount to 3 as business chief quits
LRSD finds filling posts to take time
Collapse of school drug insurance puts 3 counselors in limbo
Receivership in view for LR schools, judge warns bd in order
Dunbar alumni open 'Memorabilia Room'
Zone changes hurt hopefuls with eyes on LR school board
LRSD asks to put off opening new Stephens Elem Sch1 building
Judge tells board 4 departures won't cut any slack for LRSD
LRSD board borrows, shifts money for raises
Board seeks interim supt; hopes to name replacement within wk

EDUCATION - Little Rock School District
Acting asst supt, Sam Stueart, 4th top official to leave
LRSD gropes for key to stop revolving door; 7 supt in 11 yrs
Judge Wright rejects 3 majority-black school zones
LRSD's John Riggs to run to keep seat on board

EDUCATION - Marion District
Principal John Heath cleared of child abuse charges
Principal John Heath must remain on abuser list 3 years

EDUCATION - Mena District
see Birth control and abortion
see Baseball - High School
Mena name alumnus, Lonnie Berry, to lead schools

EDUCATION - North Little Rock
NLR School Board to vote on changing contract terms
NLR schools seek increase of 3 mills in Sept 21 vote

EDUCATION - North Little Rock District
Board to allow police to add 4 to force of 3 at schools
Black residents sue to keep Rose City Elementary open
Higher taxes to be sought
No discrimination found in spirit group selections
Reward offered for reporting guns at NLR High East Campus
Pupil already paid $75 for reporting gun at school
see also Education - Consolidation
Judge approves closing Rose City school
CTA members meet to discuss letter on contract
Minimum Performance Test failure rates increase
Teachers say negotiators need schooling
Job status hearings demanded by 450 teachers
Rose City Elem School closes for good
Teacher contracts on agenda; NLR Bd to vote on change in terms
Board still unhappy with teachers' contracts
CTA, district return to table, with mediator
CTA, NLR district to review budget figures
Supt James Smith admitted to hosp for chest and stomach pains
06/19/93 B7 1
NLR teachers upset as school board OKs changes to contracts
06/23/93 B2 5
Summer Quest Program produces own photo ops
06/24/93 B8 2
EDUCATION - Oil Trough School District
Ex-bookkeeper, Margaret Ann Pollard, told to repay $1,656
06/ 8/93 B5 1
EDUCATION - Paron District
Citizens band, demand school board reinstate 2 teachers
06/16/93 D10 5
Group to organize for school meeting, backs 2 teachers
06/18/93 B4 1
Petition protests 2 teachers' firings
06/23/93 B5 2
Citizens group to discuss fate of 2 teachers
06/28/93 B4 3
EDUCATION - Perry-Casa District
Fire destroys two school buildings
05/20/93 B1 1
EDUCATION - Pulaski County District
Six metal detectors installed to deter armed pupils
01/14/93 B2 5
Teen arrested in gunfire after ballgame at Fuller High
01/27/93 B2 1
Brawl at Robinson Junior High brings suspension of 19 pupils
01/30/93 B2 2
Policeman is a big man on campus
02/ 2/93 B2 1
Metal detectors to be used to search students
02/10/93 B2 5
see also Education - Consolidation
District finds way to build 3 new schools, save money
04/ 3/93 B2 1
Board votes to use up to $167,000 for police security
04/14/93 B1 1
Mills teacher needs stitches after breaking up brawl
04/23/93 B2 5
PACT to discuss contract impasse
04/24/93 B2 1
Teachers, district still at odds over contract
04/27/93 B2 4
Vote lines up teachers for strike
04/28/93 B1 1
Strike thoughts underlie busy day for teachers
04/29/93 B2 1
District compromise on salaries averts teacher strike
04/30/93 A1 2
PACT meeting to decide how to present contract
05/- 1/93 B2 4
PACT approves one contract, gears for fight on next
05/ 8/93 B2 2
Administrators get 2 pct raise
05/12/93 B2 2
Contract dispute could delay raises, school start
05/15/93 B4 4
PACT urges school board to ratify contract
05/20/93 B2 1
School Bd gives raises to support staff
05/21/93 B2 5
Minimum Performance Test failure rates increase
05/22/93 B2 3
Teachers to hold checks to protest boards intransigence
05/27/93 B2 1
Extra police, personnel to patrol campuses last day of school
06/ 4/93 B2 2
Board breaks off talks with county school union
06/ 9/93 B2 1
County Board of Educ awaiting U S judge's ruling
06/16/93 D2 2
District gets OK to send debt plan to voters
06/17/93 B2 2
Schools get hearing dates in desegregation case
06/17/93 B6 5
Judge Wright backs off on opening date for Stephens Elem
06/25/93 A15 2
EDUCATION - Rogers District
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV Infection
EDUCATION - Rose Bud District
Band raises $10,000 for trip to Clinton inaugural
01/ 7/93 B4 5
EDUCATION - Russellville District
see Baseball - High School
EDUCATION - Tri-County District
District in Baxter and Stone County to dissolve June 30
03/12/93 B12 1
Annexation plan now involves 4th district
03/20/93 B6 3
Five districts fight over Tri-County assets
03/27/93 B1 1
Board withdraws all annexation petitions
03/31/93 B3 2
School supt reimburses $38,535 after travel expense 'error'
06/ 6/93 B2 4
Supt Becky Baldwin steps down after news reports about money
06/ 8/93 B8 1
Petition asks for prosecution of school Supt Becky Baldwin

EDUCATION - Tuckerman District
Grubbs and Tuckerman dists to vote on merger today 01/12/93 B1 1
School merger wins in landslide for Tuckerman/Grubbs Dist 01/13/93 B7 1

EDUCATION - Vilonia District
Judge refuses to reinstate cheerleading captain 01/16/93 B7 2

EDUCATION - Wabbaseka-Tucker District
Father insists school denies education to disabled stepson 04/12/93 B8 5
School accommodates handicapped pupil 04/23/93 A11 1

EDUCATION - West Helena District
Ronald L Davis won't get second hearing in firing 03/25/93 B1 1

EDUCATION - Wynne District
Blacks sue to rid schools of at-large elections 03/31/93 B12 4

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
Three candidates seek presidency of 18,000-member orgn 01/24/93 B2 3
Grainger Ledbetter chosen president of AEA 03/14/93 B8 3
see also Education - Batesville District
UA's McDavis declines state education post 06/12/93 B1 1
see also Education - Junction City District

EDUCATION BOARD (Ark)
Bill in Legis to change to elected board fails in committee 03/17/93 B5 1

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Dept needs internal auditor, Sen Morrill Harriman says 01/8/93 B4 1
Rehabilitation Services Div moves from DHS to Education Dept 03/19/93 B5 2
Dept Director Dr Burton Elliott to retire June 30 05/18/93 A1 2
Audit finds numerous problems, mostly minor 06/11/93 B3 1
Budget a close shave, but school aid may still be cut 06/15/93 B2 1

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark) - General Education Division
Deputy dir John H Fincher takes interim educ post 06/15/93 B2 2
Five candidates make short list for educ director 06/18/93 B2 1

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark) - Vocational Education Division
Pay raises at vo-techs put on hold; commitee wants closer look 06/17/93 B3 1

EDUCATION, Adult
Gov Tucker praises state's adult education programs 04/7/93 A16 1
Two success stories illustrate value of program 04/7/93 A18 1
Literacy groups helped 60,664 in Arkansas last year 04/12/93 B1 1
Some 500,000 Arkansans still lack high school education 04/12/93 B1 1

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
House votes to give AETN power of eminent domain 03/23/93 B5 2
AETN turns television into a teaching tool 03/22/93 B1 1
AETN commission ok's $8.1 million budget 06/30/93 B4 5

EDWARDS, DOROTHY
see Murders - Edwards, Dorothy

EDWARDS, TERRY
see Robberies and thefts 06/22/B5/4

EEC
see Business 06/27/G1/6

EGYPT
Mena man charged with debasing Islamic religion 04/15/93 B10 4
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - Egypt

EHRlichman, JOHN
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

Eichenaum, E CHARLES
see Deaths 06/30/B8/4
EL DORADO
see also Aviation - El Dorado
Badly leaking roof closes city auditorium for repairs 06/25/93 B4 2

ELDERS, JOYCELYN
see also United States - Surgeon General
Slaying victim Nina Frazier once lived with Elders family 02/ 9/93 A1 2
Dr Elders loses proposal for 64-cent tax on cigarettes 03/ 4/93 A1 3
see also Birth control and abortion
see also Finances and budgets (Ark)
Lauds drive to aid prenatal care 03/17/93 B1 6
Magazine lists Dr Elders among America's 10 smartest women 03/20/93 A8 3
Draws warm praise from her colleagues 05/28/93 D1 6
see also Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
Legis comm has to review emergency provisions to pay Elders 06/13/93 B1O 1

ELDERS, OLIVER
see Basketball - High School

ELECTIONS
see Politics and elections

ELECTRIC POWER
Atty Gen Winston Bryant wants details of St Vincent rates 01/ 1/93 D1 6
see also Economic conditions - Ark indicators
NLR power plant repairs may cost city $750,000 01/26/93 B2 6
AP&L customers to see slight rate increase 03/26/93 D1 6
Arkansans on guard against REA loan cuts in Washington 03/29/93 B1 5
NLR to study gas-fired generator plant 04/27/93 B2 1
Arkansas Electric Co-op wants to build plant in Desha County 05/27/93 D1 2
Utilities hope existing plants will power state past 2010 05/30/93 B1 1
Location, owners of power plants in Ark (map) 05/30/93 B3 2

ELECTRICAL WORKERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Labor - Unions

ELK
see Wildlife

ELLINBERG, Verna Kaye
see Murders - Elinberg, Verna Kaye

ELLIOTT, Burton
see Education Department (Ark)

ELLIOTT, Dan
see Education - Clinton District

ELLIS, Herb
see Music 06/27/B4/3

ELLIS, Toby T
see Shootings 06/22/B5/4

ELLISON, Michael
see Murders - Dehart, Joseph Daniel

ELSKE, Tommy
see Music

EMBEZZLEMENT AND MISAPPROPRIATION
see Robberies and thefts

EMERGENCY SERVICES
An hour's delay in death case prompts Jefferson Co policy chg 06/ 4/93 B3 5

EMINENT DOMAIN
see Educational television

EMPLOYMENT
see Labor - Employment
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EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DIVISION (Ark)

Federal cuts to close 13 offices in Arkansas

ESD to keep 4 of 13 offices set to close

ENDANGERED AND EXTINCT SPECIES

American burying beetle puts bug in Chaffee landfill project

Georgia-Pacific to spare habitat of red-cockaded woodpecker

Cave crayfish in Benton Co placed on endangered list

Georgia-Pacific identifies seven colonies of woodpeckers

Endangered red-cockaded woodpecker flourishing in Ark

AP&L dedicates new hacking station for 5 peregrine falcons

G&FC enlists effort to save summer birds

Barn owls raise hissing brood in silo; ex-farmer provides nest

ENDELL, ROBERT

see Prisons

ENDERSON, SHADA

see Education - Extracurricular activities

ENERGY AND POWER

Ark selected to participate in fed mortg prog to encourag conserv

ENOLA

see Murders - Simpson James Daniel

ENSCO

see Environmental Systems Co

ENTERGY CORP

Entergy Enterprises, Entergy Power moving to LR

Jack L King heads Entergy Enterprises, Entergy Power

Merger plan echoes another Grand Gulf, consultant says

Spokesman for AP&L denies merger would saddle Ark ratepayers

Atty Gen W Bryant asks FERC to place conditions on merger

Entergy, Gulf States merger proposal now before FERC

Gulf States deal should benefit AP&L customers, official says

CEO Edwin Lupberger reflects on years at top company

ENTERGY ENTERPRISES INC

EEI buys American Systems and Service Inc

ENTERTAINERS HALL OF FAME, Arkansas

Bill to build museum at Harrison prompts spirited debate

ENTERTAINMENT

see Amusements and entertainment

ENVIRONMENT

see also Creemeen, C J "Chuck"

Gov Tucker treads on many turfs with environmental package

PS&E permit holdups cost state in business, jobs

Earth Day puts focus on cleaner planet

see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc

ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution

PC&E hears comments on proposed regulations

ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution

Admin plans to cut 'greenhouse gas', casts cloud over industry

ENVIRONMENT - Chemical Pollution

Herbicide drift stirs fears of poisoning in Mississippi Co

State Plant Board checking herbicide 'ghost stories'

Herbicide 'drift' no threat to people, officials say

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials

Bayou Meto gets atten of gov; asks agencies to study pollutin

Ark to speed Superfund work; more staff, guidelines give push
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Crittenden County
Court says PC&E right on cleanup of contamination 06/15/93 B8 1

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - De Queen
Weyerhaeuser contaminated wood tratamiento plant gets cleanup approval 06/16/93 D10 1

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Desha County
Fuel tank afloat off Desha County puts EPA on alert 01/5/93 B1 2
EPA checks tank found afloat off Desha County 01/7/93 B1 4
EPA to dip into floating fuel tank off Desha County 01/6/93 B1 1
Fuel tank in Desha Co to be lifted from river for inspection 01/8/93 B5 1
Tank adrift off Desha County is empty, EPA discovers 01/9/93 B3 5

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Foreman
Ash Grove Cement seeks permit to store wastes permanently 02/6/93 D2 1
Ash Grove Cement Co., towns mired in debate over wastes 05/10/93 B1 1
Ash Grove Cement plans for waste storage site draw questions 05/10/93 B3 3

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Jacksonville
Judge sets Feb 12 hearing on continuing dioxin burn at Vertac 01/8/93 B3 1
Data not alarming in study on dioxin exposure at Jacksonville 01/14/93 B1 5
Vertac site cleanup produces more wastes than are destroyed 01/24/93 A1 3
Less is more (ed on dioxin burn at Jacksonville) 01/28/93 B8 1
Dioxin excess found in residents near Vertac plant 01/29/93 B1 1
Jacksonville residents in study get word on dioxin levels 01/30/93 A1 2
Fight over dioxin burn returns to federal court 02/6/93 B1 4
Officials find 'other chemicals' in Vertac area residents 02/6/93 B1 5
Federal judge halts dioxin burn at Vertac, cites regulations 02/13/93 A1 2
Decision to shut down Vertac incinerator could set precedent 02/16/93 B1 5
Burning of dioxin at Vertac on hold; EPA to discuss options 02/18/93 B1 5
The Jacksonville follies (ed on dioxin burn ruling) 02/18/93 B8 1
EPA says incineration best method for Jacksonville 02/19/93 B7 4
Jacksonville group still waits for $150,000 EPA grant 02/23/93 B2 4
Vertac incinerator fired up after judge lifts burning ban 02/27/93 A1 2
8th Circuit Ct delays ruling on Vertac burn 03/2/93 B1 3
Vertac wastes burn after judges set aside ban 03/3/93 B1 1
Vertac incinerator no threat to health, federal govt argues 03/5/93 B1 1
Natural disasters greater risk than Vertac burn, witness says 03/6/93 B1 1
Peace Center gears up to fight burn as Vertac hearing resumes 03/11/93 B1 1
State says it never intended to meet rules on dioxin burn 03/12/93 B1 1
Federal ruling on Vertac dioxin burn expected next week 03/13/93 B2 1
Greenpeace chemist doubts accuracy of dioxin tests 03/16/93 B1 3
Vertac waste burns as legal battle smolders in courts 03/23/93 B1 2
Vertac burn off again, on again as courts duel 03/18/93 A1 2
Incinerator steadily gnawing into Vertac waste 03/19/93 B1 1
Dioxin burn goes on day and night at Vertac plant site 03/31/93 B2 6
Panel of 8th Circuit Court approves burn at Vertac site 04/3/93 A1 6
Stunned activists study options on Vertac after court ruling 04/3/93 A1 6
EPA gives citizens group $150,000 to hire Vertac adviser 04/14/93 B2 1
Activists demand that Bill Clinton keep vow on Vertac burn 04/29/93 B1 2
State asks EPA to take over dioxin burn at Vertac 05/8/93 B4 1
U S Circuit Ct denies hearing on Vertac burn 05/11/93 B2 1
PC&E chief comments on plans of EPA for burn permit controls 05/31/93 B1 3
EPA calls for more risks studies near burn sites 05/31/93 B4 2
EPA asked to take reins at Vertac site; PC&E ends burner contract 06/5/93 B1 1
Vertac dioxin burn now in hands of 8th Circuit Court of Appeals 06/8/93 B1 1
Acid cloud from overturned truck forces 7,000 to flee area 06/9/93 A1 2
City officials tally evacuation costs from acid spill 06/10/93 B2 1
EPA to burn rest of Vertac waste; Ark's $10.7 mill fund exhsdt
Vertac cleanup continues under 'letter of agreement'
Vertac case has Judge Stephen M Reasoner frustrated
Vertac leaks common, affidavit says; hazardous salts released
Lawyers' letter asks EPA chief to stop 'poisoning' at Vertac
Burn foes to present new data on shutdown
Vertac lawyer asks judge to delay hearing on burn
We don't love a mystery (ed on Vertac vandalism)
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Jacksonville
Vandals hit Vertac drums; Earth First! responsible, caller says
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Magnolia
Ethyl Corp working to correct potential problems at Magnolia
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Pine Bluff
Bill in Legis would restrict burning at Pine Bluff Arsenal
Study predicts 17,000 could die in PB Arsenal accident
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Searcy
Three tons of arsenic found at Searcy shipped out of state
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Springdale
Gas release at Tyson plant causes 42 workers to go to hospital
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Texarkana
Tex officials, EPA, Ark att gen settle Superfund lawsuit
ENVIRONMENT - Industrial Wastes
De Novacorp manager John Barber fined $1,000
Charges against De Novo dismissed at prosecutor's request
ENVIRONMENT - Livestock and Poultry Industry Pollution
Peterson Industries fights illegal dumping of dead poultry
Fifth poultry grower fined for dumping dead birds illegally
State may pay for controlling animal wastes
Two pay fine, 2 seek trial in dumping of dead poultry
Meetings to focus on poultry carcass disposal
Poultry producers told to clean up carcasses or pay
Arkansas Wildlife Fdn chgs Comm slacked off on carcass rules
Richard Mason says Livestock Comm suppressed enforcement
Gov Tucker calls for reft on neglect allegations
Livestock and Poultry Comm would slash enforcement 60 pct
Richard Mason asks transfer of enforcement to PC&E
Emergency permits allow poultry burial after snow storm
Permit not required to bury poultry carcasses
EarthCare Systems Inc turns poultry carcasses into cash crop
Tyson installing 2,000 freezers to hold dead poultry on farm
Livestock and Poultry Bd bans new poultry pits
State cites Greg Smith for illegal dumping of dead poultry
Federal helicopter finds illegal dead-bird dumps in NW Ark
Hudson settles suit for $950,000; Wildlife Fed gets recd amnt
ENVIRONMENT - Medical Wastes
Bill in Legis would give local govt control of incinerators
Construction begins on LR incinerator just before deadline
Pulaski School Dist wants check on medical waste incinerator
Incinerator at LR faces legal fight
Construction still on track for incinerator; PC&E reviews
ENVIRONMENT - Nuclear Wastes
South Carolina bars radioactive wastes from Ark
South Carolina nuclear dump won't crack gate for state
ENVIRONMENT - Oil and Gas Pollution
PC&E moves to clean up oil field waste in south Ark
Cleanup of 1,000-gallon oil spill near Springdale under way
State fund will pay $1 million in loss of Mtn Home motel

ENVIRONMENT - Regulatory Agencies

Environmentalists, PC&E bill backers defend positions
Rep Lloyd L George defends PC&E bill now before Legislature
Farm coalition wins first fight to revamp PC&E
Gov Tucker orders PC&E officials to work with coalition
Bill changing way PC&E operates sailing through Legislature
Sierra Club spokesman taken aback by David Miller's actions
Gov Tucker balks at proposals for changes in PC&E makeup
Gov Tucker expected to appoint PC&E commr before D C trip
Bill on PC&E authority and responsibility causes concern
Farm interests take charge in debate PC&E operations
Proposed revisions in bills relating to PC&E operations
Farm groups change proposals on PC&E to address concerns
Farm coalition's proposal to change PC&E put on hold
Gov Tucker names Julia Peck Mobley to PC&E Commission
Farm coalition-backed bill on PC&E sent to full House
J W Looney warns dangers lurk in proposed PC&E bill in Legis
PC&E panel works toward compromise with farm groups
EPA ready to take over if PC&E changed too much
Editorial on fight over the natural state
PC&E, farm group still far apart on legislative goals
Sides iron out changes in PC&E bill
Discussion key to PC&E compromise, Sen Joe Yates says
PC&E compromise bill sails through Senate
House votes to change operations at PC&E
PC&E operations changes zip through Legislature
Gov Tucker signs bill for changes in PC&E operations

ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes

Saline County can leave waste district, PC&E says
Mississippi County weighs suit to create waste district
Senate bill would make litterers pay $1,500 first time
Senate dumps bill to raise fines for littering
Endangered beetle puts bug in Fort Smith landfill project
Bill in Legis would add fee to insure bottles recycled
Senate approves $1,000 fine for littering
Sponsor pulls bill that added chg for bottles
Mississippi Co can form own district, PC&E says
Fort Smith must build 400 acre landfill, seeks funding
Waste district to use Benton landfill
Jefferson County working to solve disposal problems
Plans for rival landfill at Russellville draws airport flak
FAA says Russellville notified in 1989 of landfill problem
LR residents air fears about safety of planned landfill
Board bows to FAA, abandons Pope County landfill plan
Huttig students clean up litter from neighborhoods
Helicopter ride pinpoints 40 illegal dumps in NE Ark
Gov Tucker signed tough anti-litter bill into law
Landfill board won't give up; opts to talk to FAA
About 7,000 Jefferson Co residents to pay $7 mnthly waste fees
Dumping fee decision puts wrinkle in Benton landfill
Ark Co landfill closed for taking N Y waste, attn says

Mayor vetoes ordinance on Benton landfill fund.

ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution

Eight more mercury-tainted sites along Ouachita, Saline River

Louisiana finds mercury in gas field near Ouachita River

Jasper students test Little Buffalo River for contaminants

Mercury alert widens after new tests show high levels in fish

State tells tourists eating a few Feltsenthal fish is safe

Thirteen possible sources of mercury in south Ark rivers

AP&L officials doubt electric plants source of mercury

Sen David Pryor asks EPA for help in mercury crisis

No connection found between mercury in soil and water

Samples at oxbow lakes found most tainted

60 pct of persons tested for mercury in south Ark above avg

Mercury-tainted fish dry up bait business, food for poor

Task force to examine mercury problem in Arkansas rivers

Panel favors new task force on mercury pollution in rivers

Chlorine release raises fears of Fayetteville sewer sabotage

Bill in House targets $500,000 for mercury problem solution

Oklahoma wants Illinois River designated a natl scenic river

Mercury found in 2 ponds in south Ark; ponds not river-linked

PC&E rules slow dairy farm, hoglot operations along Buffalo

EPA says no funds available to help with mercury problem

Governor's task force says source of mercury still a mystery

Dr Joe Nix believes mercury coming from natural sources

Federal agency to study illnesses at El Dorado

Great Lakes Chemical reportedly polluted El Dorado water

Great Lakes Chemical Corp works with federal inquiry

American Rivers, state of Ark square off on White River

Toxic fish found in creek in Drew and Ashley counties

Tyson Foods settles suit with Carroll County residents

Tucker appoints task force to study mercury tainting

see also Environment - Livestock and poultry indus pollution

Mercury found in Ouachita River raccoons, herons

Plants not mercury source, Entergy official contends

Sierra Club says Buffalo becoming agricultural sewer

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS CO

Administrative, accounting jobs moving to El Dorado from LR

Enesco moves white-collar staff from LR to El Dorado

Violations to cost Enesco $475,000

EQUITY AU INC

Electron furnace at Mena to refine ingots recovered at sea

ESAU, ELI CLEAN, Jr

see Sex crimes

ESKRIDGE, DAVID

see Murders - Eskridge, David

ETERNAL FLAME OF FREEDOM

see American Legion

ETHICS COMMISSION (Ark)

see Politics and elections - Ethics issues

Seven special justices hear appeal on ethics panel apptmnts

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT

see Politics and elections - Ethics issues

ETHYL CORP
<table>
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<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
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<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/23/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
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</tr>
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<td>06/2/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
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<td>06/11/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
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</tr>
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<td>06/13/93</td>
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</tr>
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**EUBANKS, CLYDE JR**

see Agriculture

**EUDORA**

Blacks win five of eight seats on City Council

see also Police - Eudora

**EUREKA SPRINGS**

 Merchants want skateboard ban, say teens ruining business

 City delays ban on buses, RVs

 Stephen and Kathleen Chyrchel opens botanical garden

 Couple opens Eureka Sp Gardens following 5 yrs of planning

see also Fires - Eureka Springs

**EUREKA SPRINGS BLUES FESTIVAL**

see Festivals

**EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY**

see Business

**EVANS, ELLEN DARLENE HARRIS**

see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise

**EVANS, JAMES R**

see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

**EVENING SHADE SCHOOL DISTRICT**

see Education - Evening Shade District

**EXCURSION BOATS**

see Boats and boating

**EXECUTIONS**

see Capital punishment

**EXECUTIVE MANSION (Ark)**

Pickup truck rams gate, rips lawn at Governor's Mansion

Robert M McReynolds arrested in damage to Mansion grounds

Robert M MacReynolds released to get psychological help

Jim Guy Tucker family moving into Mansion

Gov and Mrs Tucker let artwork set tone for family quarters

**EXERCISE AND PHYSICAL FITNESS**

LR metro area offers wide range of places to get and stay fit

**EXPENSE ACCOUNTS**

see Legislature (Ark)

see Attorney General (Ark)

**EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS**

see also National Guard

Explosives found in Barling, Chaffee worker arrested

see also Fireworks

**EXPORTS AND IMPORTS**

see Commerce

**FAIR TRIAL ISSUES**

see Trials

**FAIRCHILD, BARRY LEE**

see Murders - Mason, Marjorie L

**FAIRFIELD COMMUNITIES INC**

Firm posts first 4th quarter profit in years

Fairfield to build time-share condos in Branson

Fairfield reaches tentative pact in suit by stockholders

Fairfield joins parade of developers to Branson

**FALLS (Accidents)**

Father of Paul Roten III sues over fatal fall from bluff
Wind gust blows worker from roof of Summit House at LR 04/17/93 B1 1
Youth killed in 75-ft fall from Sam's Throne (Newton County) 05/16/93 B3 6
Beebe teen, Micah Reynolds, survives 200-ft fall off bluff 06/25/93 B4 1

FAMILY PLANNING
see Birth control and abortion

FAMILY SUPPORT ACT, Interstate
see Children and youth - Custody and support

FARKLEBERRY FOLLIES
Sell-outs are routine for performances 04/25/93 B2 1
Review of history of show of political spoofs 04/25/93 B2 1

FARM BUREAU, Arkansas
see United States - Agriculture Department
see Agriculture
see Finances and budgets (Ark)

FARMER'S MARKET
see Fruits and vegetables

FARMER, WILLIE C., JR
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety 06/20/B11/2

FARMLAND
see Land and real estate

FARR, KEITH L
see Murders - Ford, James

FARRAKHAN, LOUIS
see Medicine and health

FATHERS DAY
Support is the best thing a father can give a son 06/14/93 C6 1

FAUBUS, ORVAL E
Faubus says he has incurable cancer 04/16/93 B1 6
Farkleberry lives on as symbol of Faubus administration 05/9/93 B2 1
Hawks his books at political rally 05/27/93 B1 6
see also Labor - Unions

FAULKNER COUNTY
Courthouse space getting tight as docket outpacing room 06/12/93 B6 4

FAULKNER COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons - Facilities

FAULKNER-CLEBURNE WATER PROJECT
see Water - Faulkner-Cleburne

FAYETTEVILLE
Ark Supreme Ct orders city to stop collecting sales tax 01/20/93 B1 4
see also Environment - Water pollution
City Council lifts moratorium on rezoning for development 03/6/93 B1 2
City technically defaults on bond issue, but funds available 03/13/93 B1 1
Alderman finds way city can pay off bonds, save credit rating 04/1/93 B1 1
City's offer to settle suit includes sales tax refund 04/9/93 B1 4
Plaintiffs hold out for more in refund offer 04/10/93 B1 3
Taxpayers could get full refunds of sales tax 04/14/93 B3 1
City triples refund promise 04/17/93 B4 1
Downtown renewal helps spare two landmarks 04/20/93 D1 5
Voters approve sales tax for capital improvements by 6-1 vote 04/28/93 B4 2
City's debt deepens as 1990 bonds join 1986 issue 05/5/93 B7 4
Condom shop to open downtown despite petition 05/13/93 B7 3
see also Airports - Fayetteville

FBI
see U S - Federal Bureau of Investigation
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (U S)
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

FEDERAL EXPRESS
Book says founder Frederick W Smith considered suicide 01/24/93 G1 1
Frederick W Smith's dealings with LR bankers detailed in book 01/24/93 G1 1

FEED THE CHILDREN CAMPAIGN
see Welfare and the poor

FIELD, CHRISTINA
see Woman's City Club (Little Rock)

FELKINS, PAMELA FAYE
see Murders - Felkins, Pamela Faye

FERGUSON, JOE
see University of Ark - Sports Hall of Honor - Inductees

FERGUSON, JOHN G
Dr Ferguson to receive award from Museum of Science and Hist 05/2/93 B2 4

FERRITOR, DAN
see University of Arkansas

FERTILIZER
see Agriculture

FESTIVALS
Coon supper at Gillet spotlights odd slice of Arkansas 01/7/93 A1 3
National spotlight on Coon Supper unwelcome, chairman says 01/8/93 B1 2
Raccoon by bucketful feeds politicians at Coon Supper 01/9/93 B1 1
August in Arkansas still owes about $250,000 02/10/93 A1 3
August in Arkansas vendors not soothed by meeting 02/11/93 D1 2
New group takes reins of fall music festival at LR 02/12/93 A1 2
Over 700 festivals staged in Ark last year 02/22/93 B2 3
Prosecutors hold off pressing August in Ark on debts 02/24/93 D1 2
Arkansas River Festivals asks LR for $91,000 for next year 03/11/93 B2 1
August in Arkansas settles with 5 of 6 hot-check holders 03/17/93 D1 2
Unpaid vendors at August in Arkansas vendors protest 03/29/93 B1 1
LR City Bd votes to support music festival in August 04/1/93 B2 5
Ozark Scottish Festival scheduled at Arkansas College 04/23/93 E1 5
August in Arkansas vendor unlikely to be paid settlement 04/27/93 B1 2
Toad Suck Daze draws thousands to downtown Conway 05/2/93 B1 1
Atkins holding Picklefest 05/13/93 F1 2
Dermott Crawfish Festival held for 10th year 05/23/93 B1 2
African Liberation Festival draws vendors from overseas 05/23/93 B9 1
Riverfest '93 ready for 16th annual celebration 05/28/93 E1 2
Ducks, daiquiris are a hit at Riverfest 05/30/93 B1 2
Chelsea Clinton part of crowd at Riverfest 05/30/93 B1 2
Riverfest attendance estimated at 150,000 06/2/93 B2 1
Eureka Springs Blues Festvl features 3-woman group 'Saffire' 06/3/93 F1 2
PortFest at Newport features catfish cooking contest, music 06/4/93 E5 3
Pine-Bluff Blues Fest '93 to be fourth annual 06/4/93 E6 5
Tina Turner, Vince Gill, Beach Boys headline new festival 06/9/93 B12 1
First tomatoes of '93 ripe just in time for Pink Tom Festival 06/10/93 B4 6
Annual tomato festival puts Warren in the pink 06/11/93 E2 2
Politicians, owner of Cowboys mix it up at tomato festival 06/13/93 B1 5
Lightning on last night hurt Riverfest's attendance 06/16/93 D2 2
Pops on the River concert, fireworks set for July 3 06/17/93 B3 2
Eighth MosquitoFest to set McCrory bussing for 2 days 06/17/93 B10 5
Smackover festival celebrates boom-town era 06/18/93 E2 1
Bluegrass festival holds 12th annual summer event 06/20/93 E5 1
Jazzlights in the Park marks 5th anniversary
Annual Brickfest offers tons of fun
Reggae music, food at Caribbean Bash
Little Milton heads Ark River Blues Festival lineup
Bankrupt August in Arkansas Festival ordered to pay

FETISH, Foot
see Robberies and thefts

FIDDLER see Musical instruments

FIELDS, CLEVELAND
see Murders - Fields, Cleveland

FILMMAKING
see Motion pictures

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Child Support Enforcement Unit moved to DFA from DHS

FINANCES AND BUDGETS (Ark)
State ends 1992 with revenue surplus
Gov Tucker wants to cut state pay for services to industries
Revised budget submitted to Legislature by Gov Tucker
Gov Tucker gives some general outlines for his fiscal plans
Gov Tucker calls for fiscal responsibility in spending
Gov Tucker wants power to shift funds during crisis time
Gov Tucker wants Forestry Comm to impose fees for services
Senate sends on 18 appropriation bills
Budget panel spends day saying no to requests
Gov Tucker wants firms to pay for agencies overseeing them
Joint Budget Comm delays consideration of controversial items
Fee plan won't fly, Livestock and Poultry Commrs say
Gov Tucker says industry fees are just 'pennies' to them
Gov Tucker wants entrance fee of $2 at state parks
Gov Tucker covers all angles early in push for fees
List of agencies and fee increases in Gov Tucker's plan
Livestock Comm, Forestry Comm budget alternatives fall short
Some legislators want to create 'rainy day' fund
Livestock and Poultry Comm would slash enforcement 60 pct
Bill to impose parks fees pulled down in Legislature
Gov Tucker runs fee plan past legislators for reaction
Veterinarian group backs Livestock Comm claim on fees
List of proposed fees to be collected by agencies
Legislators debate need for fee plan Gov Tucker proposes
Rainy day fund rejected by Joint Budget Committee
Two legislators propose bill to safeguard spending
Pork industry would bear brunt of fee plan, official says
Farmer educ program on animal wastes in jeopardy
State hopes to wring fees from water users
House budget hawks shred four spending bills
Budget slashers rest, appropriation bills sail through House
Opponents balk at 25-cent water testing fee
Bill limiting agency spending to 95 pct zips through House
Gov Tucker brandishes budget ax at press meeting
Sales tax collection down during January
Ark ranks low in fees on timber and agriculture
Senate tables bill to limit agency spending to 95 pct
Farm Bureau makes case against agri fee increases
PC&E seeks $2 million less, but wants fees worth $8 million
Legislature asked to find money for teachers' extra work days
Bill to increase fees on water meters sent to House panel
Compromise would raise fees, trim Livestock and Poultry Comm
Legis panel approves Livestock and Poultry Comm compromise
Protest fails to derail new water and sewer fee bill in Legis
Joycelyn Elders says foes lying on bill for water fees
Gov Tucker's fee plans undergo alteration in Legislature
Budget Committee adds $32 million in building projects
House axes plan for gas tax to fund state Bureau of Standards
Twenty-four appropriation bills skip through House
House narrowly defeats ban on state park entry fees
Senate defeats fee bill for Bureau of Standards
Forestry Commission, Gov Tucker reach compromise on fees
Budget panel wavers on accord for Livestock and Poultry Comm
Livestock and Poultry Comm budget passes panel
Livestock and Poultry Comm cuts for veterinary clinics
State could receive $110 million funds from Clinton programs
Senate passes PC&E fee bill
PC&E permit fee bill escapes end-of-session ax in Legis
Revenue Stabilization Act debate is all-important
Maneuvering spares PC&E permit fee bill
Tobacco tax helps push state revenues up 11 pct
PC&E and industry reach compromise on fee plan
Revenue Stabilization Act springs up in Legis session
Gov Tucker vetoes some individual spending legislation
Lawmaker allows AIDC bill through budget panel
Gov Tucker gives legislators look at $4.55 billion budget
House passes appropriation bill for state Health Dept
Gov Tucker's 1994-95 spending recommendations clear Senate
Revenue Stabilization Act passes House without amendments
Federal budget aims $43 million toward Arkansas
Gov Tucker gets Health Dept budget through Legislature
April revenues 4.5 pct below forecasts
Budgets for state offices have vaulted in past decade
Avg pay of $40,681 for top 10 workers in 4 of state's offices

FINANCES AND BUDGETS, Local Govt
Allocate excess turnback by population, Senate vote says
Municipal officials fear Legis will suck cities dry

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
see Politics and elections

FINCHER, JOHN H
see Education Department (Ark) - General Education Division

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
see Firemen

FIREARMS
Bill in Legis would bar handguns from college campuses
Bill in Legis would allow carrying gun in pocket or purse
Anti-gun control law back in Legis; may become law this time
House passes bill banning local gun control ordinances
House panel defeats bill on firearms safety and children
Senate votes to allow State Police to issue gun permits
House panel approves bill for carrying concealed guns
House defeats bill to keep firearms out of reach of children
Dale Bumpers, David Pryor seek ban on 9 types of rifles
Legislature prohibits local gun control ordinances
Gov Tucker plans to sign bill barring local gun ordinances
Gov Tucker vetoes bill to allow carrying concealed weapons
Gov Tucker signs bill banning local gun control ordinances
see also University of Central Arkansas
New law makes carrying handgun on univ campus a felony
FIRECRACKER 5K
see Jogging and running
FIREFIGHTERS
Bill in Legis would require firemen to live in city
House committee rejects bill requiring firefighter residency
FIREFIGHTERS - North Little Rock
City spends $1.2 million on Department, sees changes
FIRES
see also Education - Fires
see also Baptist Church
see also Pentecostal Church
James Roy Camp Jr., a teenage firefighter, charged with arson
see also World Trade Center
see also Colleges and univs - Fires
see also Banks and other financial institutions
Arkansas ranks 4th in child deaths in fires
see also Forest and brush fires
FIRES - Clinton
Arson suspected in courthouse fire
FIRES - Conway County
At least 30 arson fires set in county, 20 in one night
FIRES - Ebony
Elderly couple die in fire at their home at Ebony
FIRES - Eureka Springs
Faulty gas water heater blamed in 4 deaths, 2 injuries
Clues sought in fatal blast that killed 4, injured 2
Two remain hospitalized after fatal fire
Condition of Dewayne Ball downgraded to critical
FIRES - Jonesboro
Fire levels 3 shops, damages 4th in downtown area
FIRES - Little Rock
Burning car leads to Valerie Love's arrest; already had 2 warrants
LR woman awakes, finds door on fire
Heights woman, Louise Smith, 83, dies in house fire
FIRES - Mount Ida
Jail fire suspect, M Kilfeather faces charges of arson, assault
FIRES - Perryville
Fire destroys grocery store
FIRES - Pine Bluff
Sherry Love, age 7, dies in fire as rescue efforts fail
FIRES - Salado
Salado mother and child die in house fire
FIRES - Sherwood
Pack's Lumber keeps doors open; building fire ruled arson 06/10/93 D1 5

FIREWORKS
Danger has short fuse during holiday 06/29/93 B2 3

FIRST BENTONVILLE BANCSHARES INC
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST COMMERCIAL CORP
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST EXCHANGE BANK (Little Rock)
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION (Paragould)
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST JACKSONVILLE BANK AND TRUST
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Mountain Home)
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST UNITED BANCSHARES INC
see Banks and other financial institutions

FISH AND CRAYFISH CULTURE
High school students at Bay study catfish farming in new lab 06/7/93 B4 5

FISH AND FISHING
see also Environment - Water pollution
see also Wildlife
Summertime crappie no more than a dock away 06/10/93 C6 1
see also Paradise Landing
Little Lake Barnett offers giant challenge for fishermen 06/13/93 C8 2
Traditions live on quietly at Lake Poinsett 06/20/93 C10 2
Don't forget: Spearfishermen can't throw 'em back 06/20/93 C10 1
Fly-fishing hooks growing school of enthusiasts 06/20/93 D2 1
Restrictions may lead to better fishing on Lake Ouachita 06/22/93 C3 1
Article misrepresented spearfishing (letters) 06/24/93 C6 1

Corps of Engrs expects Ark River level to drop; improv fishing 06/24/93 C6 1
Ark River slows enough to let anglers excel 06/27/93 C10 1
Overhaul should save Lake Mallard 06/27/93 C10 2
State record largemouth bass caught; record 16-lb, 4-oz 06/27/93 C10 4
G&FC institutes new rule for brown and cutthroat trout 06/27/93 C10 2
Ark River Bass Tournaments resume; suspended due to high water 06/27/93 C10 3

FISH, KATHERINE LEIGH
see Miss Arkansas USA

FISHER, GEORGE
see Books and writing

FISHER, JIMMIE LOU
see Treasurer (Ark)

FISHER, TIMOTHY JAMES
see Murders - Fisher, Timothy James

FISHING COMPETITIONS
Three Arkansans ready for Operation Bass Red Man competition 06/3/93 C6 1
Cabot angler, Doug Garrett, moves from 25th to win title 06/6/93 C1 5
Ark angler, Doug Garrett, awaits 2nd day 'for winning finish 06/6/93 C8 2
All-Amer victory just part of Doug Garrett's plan 06/8/93 C1 1
BASSMASTER offers Hot Springs angler, Bobby Murray, rare chance 06/10/93 C6 2
BASSMASTER event a starry, starry sight 06/10/93 C6 1
Larry Nixon takes SuperStars lead in BASSMASTERS tournament 06/11/93 C1 1
Tourney anglers reel in a few laughs 06/13/93 C8 2
LR angler, Wes Lowder, makes judicious use of time  06/14/93 C7  1
BASS anglers cast out any doubt about abilities  06/15/93 C3  1
Program lets fishermen bait lines for Master Angler title  06/17/93 C6  2
After sour start, spoils of victory to Harold and Bob Sweet  06/20/93 C10  5
Falling water gives Cystic Fibrosis benefit go-ahead  06/24/93 C6  4
Second choice brings LR angler, David 'Doc' Langley, 1st place  06/28/93 C7  1

FITZPATRICK, KENNETH
see Murders - Short, Daniel L

FLAGS AND EMBLEMS
Arkansas flag was drawn by Willie Kavanaugh Hocker  05/30/93 B11  4
Symbolism of Arkansas state flag explained  05/30/93 B11  4
Controversy continues over state flag symbolism  06/ 5/93 B9  4

FLAKE, JOHN
see Alexander, Bill

FLEMMONS, SHADRICK JABEZ
see Murders - Flemmons, Shadrick Jabez

FLINT, LYNDA
see Murders - Daugherty, Louise

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL
see Rivers - Floods

FLORIDA, ED and CAROL
see Folk music

FLYING SAUCERS
see Unidentified flying objects

FOLK MUSIC
Ed and Carol Florida of Jasper, are accomplished folk singers  02/14/93 E4  3
Ozark Folk Center offers dulcimer classes  06/13/93 E4  2

FOLKLORE, FOLK MEDICINE AND SUPERSTITIONS
Outdoor folk tales often rooted in truth  06/27/93 C10  2

FONVILLE, BRENDA
see Robberies and thefts  06/28/B4/5

FOOD
Univ of Ark scientists improving safety of poultry  03/22/93 D1  5
Dry it, you'll like it (article on food dehydration)  06/23/93 E1  2
Experts tout cut-and-dried storage process  06/23/93 E1  5

FOOD CONTAMINATION
Glass scare forces chicken patty recall; distributed in Ark  06/25/93 A4  1

FOOD STAMPS
see Welfare and the poor

FOOTBALL - College
Satellite to beam coaches' ideas to clinic at Henderson  06/16/93 B2  2

FOOTBALL - College - ASU
Arkansas State Univ coach Ray Perkins resigns for pro job  01/26/93 C1  5
Arkansas State promotes John Bobo to top job  01/29/93 C1  6
Officials: say recent report misleading; grad rate amng nat low  06/12/93 C3  5

FOOTBALL - College - OBU
Football stadium gets new lighting system this summer  06/27/93 C7  1

FOOTBALL - College - UAF
Coach Danny Ford travels Ark to rally support for Razorbacks  04/27/93 C1  2
Former UA football coach faces 3 sex charges in So Carolina  06/12/93 C2  4
Academic mentor kept Pat Summerall coming back to finish dgre  06/16/93 B2  1
In coming season, 5th-place team in SEC will bask in Sunshine  06/28/93 C2  1
Perseverance pays off for former Razorback, Todd Jones  06/28/93 C6  1

FOOTBALL - College - UAM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/12/93</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Quarterback battle brewing at UAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/93</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FOOTBALL - College - UAPB UAPB resurrects football program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/2/93</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FORBES (Periodical) see Little Rock Chamber of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/7/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>FORBES, RALPH P see Birth control and abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FORD MOTOR CO see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/4/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FORD, GEORGE see John Brown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/9/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FORD, JAMES see Murders - Ford, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/7/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>FOREIGN DESCENT GROUPS Laothian grandfather will not face trial on sex act charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Luka Ereeg returns to Bosnia, finds world shaken by war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/4/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FOREIGNERS IN KANSAS Job-rich Northwest Arkansas becomes mecca for illegal aliens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/93</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FOREMAN, EVERETT LAMONT see Murders - Callanen, Henry Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>see Traffic violations, accidents and safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>FOREST AND BRUSH FIRES Firefighters in Ouachita Natl Forest hope for rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Angry hunters may be linked to fires in state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Firefighters battle 34 blazes in state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see also Fires Forest fire drill in Grant Co tests new command system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/9/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FORESTRY COMMISSION (Ark) see Finances and budgets (Ark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see Government employees and officials (Ark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see Wages and salaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FORESTS AND FORESTRY Newton County landowners challenge Ozark Forest clear-cutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/14/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Gypsy moth creates scare in Newton County; eradication set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/16/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Experts suggest pesticide for gypsy moth eradication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see also Wood products industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Arkansas forests show sign of Southern Pine Beetle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ouachita Forest timber sale report brings debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Forest Service plan would spare some timber in Ouachita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>New approach set for managing Ouachita and Ozark Natl forests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Forestry proposal on national forests scrutinized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/8/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ozark Natl Forest timber sales dropped by $1 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Timber reserves dropping in state's national forests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/93</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>State asks U S Circuit Ct to reinstate clear-cutting lawsuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/21/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ecosystem Mgmt Advisory Comm meets with Forest Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/4/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Groups say Ark natl forests lost $9 million more than admit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ozark Nat Forest gets high marks from Wildlife Mgmt Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/93</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FORFEITURE LAWS see Search and seizure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/21/93</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>FORREST CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT see Education - Forrest City District</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FORREST, ROBERT P
see : Scholarships and loans 06/24/B3/5

FORT CHAFFEE
see also Defenses (Military) - Fort Chaffee
Ft Smith, Barling near end to territorial dispute over Ft Chaffee 06/9/93 B1 1
Ft Smith board OKs pact with Barling annexing Ft Chaffee land 06/19/93 B5 1

FORT SMITH
Rendering plant, Ark Proteins, wants return of property deed 06/10/93 B6 5
see also Airports - Fort Smith
see also Fort Chaffee

FOSTER CARE OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Custody and support

FOSTER, H G
see Public prosecutors

FOSTER, STEVEN
see Murders - Ford, James

FOSTER, VINCENT JR
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

FRANCHISES AND LICENSING AGREEMENTS
Senate places restaurants under 1991 Franchises Practices Act 03/4/93 B5 1

FRANCIS, JOY J
see Robberies and thefts

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
see Colleges and univs - Fraternities and sororities

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING
see also Welfare and the poor
Dan Kell pleads guilty to conspiracy in 1st Federal S&L case 01/8/93 D1 2
see also Banks and other financial institutions
see also Consumer protection
see also Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in Prison
Douglas and Ron Chapman chgd with defrauding Bank of England 01/22/93 B10 1
Mortgaged soybeans allegedly sold by Chapmans for $120,000 01/22/93 B10 1
see also Phillips County
see also Insurance
see also Credit
see also McClellan Development Corp
Donald and Patricia Chilton apparent suicides in California 02/28/93 B1 1
Donald Chilton, founder of First Exchange, had been indicted 02/28/93 B1 1
see also Metals and minerals
A J Crawford pleads innocent in First Exchange Corp case 03/5/93 D1 2
Del Ray Keith Chandler is last defendant in S&L crisis trials 03/28/93 G1 1
Bank fraud trial of Del Ray Keith Chandler begins 04/1/93 D2 1
Atty for Del Ray Keith Chandler blames partner for problems 04/2/93 D1 2
Elderly LR man defrauded of $8,000 by 'bank examiners' 04/5/93 B5 3
Del Ray Keith Chandler fraud case goes to jury 04/10/93 A14 3
Del Ray Keith Chandler found guilty in payoffs 04/11/93 B1 1
see also G C S Consumers Inc
see also Heritage Publishing Co
Donna L Hadamek says Bank of Waldron knew cattle claim bogus 06/8/93 B3 3
Pres of Bank of England describes Chapman brothers scheme 06/8/93 D1 6
Chapman brothers found guilty of defrauding Bank of England 06/9/93 D1 2
Two LR women sentenced for roles in wire fraud scheme with IRS 06/18/93 B2 3

FRAZIER, LEE
see St Vincent Infirmary Medical Center

FRAZIER, NINA
see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness

FREE, MARQUITTA
see Robberies and thefts

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

Arkansas FOI Coalition formed to keep govt lawsuit files open 01/8/93 B5 1
Drafting error turns tables on FOI plaintiffs 02/5/93 B1 1
Journalists, some lawyers join in opposing amdtt to FOI act 02/5/93 B4 2
Bill in Legis would keep housing project crime repts secret 02/15/93 B1 4
House panel backs bill to withhold attorney files 02/18/93 B4 3
House approves exempting some files from FOI 02/19/93 B4 3
Gov Tucker hostile to changes in FOI Act 02/27/93 B5 6
Proposal to amend FOI Act falters in Senate committee 03/13/93 B1 1
Press, lobbyist rejoice in victory defending FOI Act 03/16/93 B4 1
Information is power; standing up for the public (ed) 03/17/93 B10 1
State Medical Bd lawyer shrugs off FOI opinion 03/25/93 B3 1
House panel tightens FOI act, adds amdtt on media support 04/1/93 B4 6
House votes down opening of legislators' letters to public 04/3/93 B4 1
Att'y Gen office rules gvnr's letter subj to public inspection 06/5/93 B7 1

FREEDOM OF SPEECH
see Police - Conway

FREELS, KEITH
see Shootings

FREEWAY MEDICAL BUILDING (Little Rock)
see Government buildings and offices (Ark)

FREEZE, BILL
Lamp maker brightening up Newark; buys bldgs, fixes them up 06/29/93 B1 1

FREIGHT SALES CO
LR-based furn stores among top 100; had '92 sales of $28 milln 06/23/93 D2 1

FRENCH, MARY MEL
see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration

FRETWELL, BOBBY RAY
see Murders - Sullins, Sherman

FRIEDMAN INDUSTRIES
Houston firm building steel processing plant at Hickman 02/11/93 D6 3

FRIEND, BOBBY AND CHARLENE
see Murders - Friend, Bobby and Charlene 06/23/B4/3

FRIENDS OF THE LITTLE ROCK ZOO
see Little Rock Zoo

FRISCH, KIM
see University of Arkansas

FROGS
see Wildlife

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Melancholy shoppers, 4, at LR Farmer's Market 06/30/93 B9 2

FRUITT, SHEERA
see Murders - Fruitt, Sheera

FRYERSON, EVERETT
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

FUDGE, DAVID
see Murders - Fudge, David

FULBRIGHT, DEBBIE
see Murders, Attempted - Fulbright, Debbie

110
FULBRIGHT, J WILLIAM
Toasts in Washington to honor former U.S. Senator 04/21/93 A12 1
Elder statesman has renewed status with Clinton as president 04/25/93 A1 3
Doves lavish praise on Fulbright 04/25/93 A22 4
President Clinton bestows Medal of Freedom on Fulbright 05/6/93 A1 5
President surprises Fulbright with Medal of Freedom 05/7/93 A8 1
Fulbright suffers 2nd stroke; status remains serious 06/4/93 A1 5
Fulbright remains in serious condition after restful night 06/5/93 A13 1
Condition serious but improving after stroke 06/8/93 B3 1
Condition upgraded from fair to good after stroke 06/11/93 A8 1
Former Sen remains hospitalized in good condition 06/22/93 A8 6

FULBRIGHT, JIM
see Murders - Fulbright, Laura A

FULLBRIGHT, LAURA A
see Murders - Fulbright, Laura A

FULTON SANITATION SERVICES INC
see also Waste materials, Recyclable

FUND RAISING
Group says bill weakened on limiting sales by students 02/2/93 B1 5
Measure advances to regulate door-to-door student selling 02/10/93 B7 5
House passes bill on fund raising by students 02/20/93 B4 2

FUNERALS AND MORTUARIES
Arkansas family buries wrong man in mix-up at Texas VA hosp 03/27/93 B1 1

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA
Arkansas convention draws 5,000 to Little Rock 03/28/93 B1 1
About 20 pct of 13,500 members in Ark are male 03/28/93 B1 1

FUTURE LITTLE ROCK
see Little Rock

G C S CONSUMERS INC
Atty Gen Winston Bryant calls Springdale firm a scam 05/29/93 B7 1

G-7 SUMMIT
see Clinton, Bill - International relations

GADDY, KEVIN
see Murders - Gaddy, Kevin

GAMBLING
Greyhound Park faces competition from Mississippi casinos 01/10/93 G1 1
see also Bingo
Fifteenth defendant pleads guilty in forging lottery petition 01/28/93 B1 6
Southland says casino gambling costs track revenues 03/10/93 B1 1
Southland to ask for permit for video gambling games 03/10/93 B1 1
Video gambling precursor to casinos, lawmaker says 03/13/93 B4 3
Southland Park video poker gains backers 03/24/93 D4 1
Two Laotians indicted in gambling by facsimile 03/24/93 D9 1
Atty Gen Winston Bryant leaves video poker question to courts 03/17/93 B4 3
Video poker needed. West Memphis businesses say 03/19/93 B4 6
Oaklawn opposes Southland plan for video gambling 03/20/93 B1 4
Video gaming forces level punches on lawmakers 03/25/93 B5 1
Maybe we should gamble on video gambling, editorial says 03/25/93 B10 1
Backers delay proposal on gaming at Southland 03/26/93 B5 1
Oaklawn pulls out big gun to stop video gambling bill 03/27/93 B4 1
House kills video poker for Southland 04/2/93 A1 6
Casino to operate on Arkansas side of Mississippi River 04/24/93 A1 5
Atty Gen Winston Bryant will fight Whiskey Island casino plan 05/13/93 B1 3
Gov Tucker objects to casino on Whiskey Island 05/14/93 B1 5
Whiskey Island developer not swayed by Winston Bryant letter
State Rep Bill Lewallen asks Gov Tucker to back off
Gov Tucker still opposes Whiskey Island casino
Oaklawn Park will not oppose state study on casino gambling
Hot Springs takes a new look at gambling issue
Legislators become cautious on issue of gambling
Opponents contend casinos more trouble than they're worth
Oaklawn Park says casinos a bad gamble
Law enforcers say crime won't follow casinos
Arkansans favor state lottery by 53% in public opinion poll
Eight men plead guilty in fax betting case
see also Taxation - Gambling
Hot Springs board considers creating gaming task force
Hot Springs directors asked to get public input on gambling

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Wildlife
see also Taxation
GF&G looking at building a new lake north of Batesville
Comm enlists effort to save summer birds
see also Fish and fishing

GANNAWAY, CLAUDE E
see Rivers - Saline River

GAP INC
New 15,000-sq-ft Gap opens in LR Park Plaza mall

GARCIA PUEBLA, EDUARDO (Mexican Consul General)
see Economic development

GARDENS, VEGETABLE
LR Dunbar Garden Project flourishes; spon by LR Parks/Rec Dpt

GARLAND COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Two male faculty face sexual harassment charges
Two accused of sexual harassment to retire from faculty
Fred Price faces trial May 13 in sexual harassment case
Accuser of Fred Price fails to show; charges dismissed

GARLAND, AUGUSTUS HILL
see History (Ark)

GARNER, CARL
see Congress - Senate (Class I)

GARNER, TRACIE
see Basketball - College (Women)

GARNISHMENT
see Credit

GARRETT, DOUG
see Fishing competitions

GATES, CHARLENE
see Murders - Gates, Charlene

GATEWOOD, DOROTHY
see Murders - Edwards, Dorothy

GATT
see Commerce (applies to international trade only)

GEARAN, MARK
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

GEBBIE, KRISTINE M
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

GEDDES, MELVIN
see Murders - Dehart, Joseph Daniel

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE
see Commerce (applies to international trade only)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (Ark)
see Legislature (Ark)

GENTLEMAN'S CLUB
see Bars and nightclubs

GENTRY
see Water - Gentry

GENTRY, JIM
see News and news media

GEORGE, LLOYD R
see also Welfare and the poor
see also Environment - Regulatory agencies
see also Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management
George, 'Doc' Bryan of Russellville share info, duties in area 06/14/93 B5 3

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
see Endangered and extinct species

GERGEN, DAVID
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

GERMANY
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Germany

GIANNOULOS, TED
see Baseball 06/22/C4/1

GIBSON, SHERYL
see Shootings

GIFFORD, DAVID EDWIN
see Books and writing

GILBERT, ALLAN ARTHUR, Sr
see Scholarships and loans 06/28/B4/4

GILL, JOHN PURIFOY
Biographical profile of Pres of Ark Bar Assoc 06/13/93 D1 1

GILLEAN, MYRA
see Golf

GILLILAND, SAM HOUSTON
see Murders - Smith, Thomas J

GINSBURG, RUTH BADER
see Courts, Federal
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

GIRLS STATE
Government gears shifting for 940 teens at 51st Girls State 06/10/93 B1 5
Colin McRae elected as governor; other offices filled 06/12/93 B7 1
see also American Legion

GIVENS, JOHNNY LEE
see Courts, State and local 06/24/B8/4

GLASCOCK, DARRELL
Glascock sues bail enforcers over 1990 mix-up 05/22/93 B7 6

GLENN, THOMAS HARRISON
see Murders - Glenn, Thomas Harrison

GLOBAL MARKETING SUPPORT SERVICES
see Commerce

GLOVER, ALICE M
Outstanding teacher dies at age 79

GLOVER, JOHN EDWARD
see Murders - Glover, John Edward

GOBER, HERSCHEL W
see United States - Veterans Affairs Department
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

GOGGANS, MILES
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

GOLD
see Equity AU Inc

GOLDEN, JULIA
see Murders - Golden, Julia

GOLF
see also Daly, John
Riverfest victory gives Tracy ASGA Player of Year lead
Program targets underprivileged youth
Belvedere plays easy, but competition is tight in tourney
Drew Proctor vaults into spotlight with 3-stroke victory
Bevy of birdies puts Reeves in forefront at Jenkins Mem Jr Ch
Marked Tree's Brad Williams on unfamiliar ground, up 2 shots
Ron Richard aims for 6th title at Stroke Play
Convencng 7-stroke victory ends Williams' junior career
Brent Winston lights up field with 66 at Maumelle Country C1b
Amanda Seward of Searcy wins match play over Myra Gillean
LR's Ronnie Hutchinson has winning on his mind
Daly tames Baltusrol's monster in two
PB's McNulty does it again with 214; defends championship
Father, son golfers put being together ahead of being first
Ramer, Bell teams claim co-titles with 5-under 137
New Quapaw Links will set public-course standard
Hot Springs coach 'resurrected' Daly at U S Open
Watts warms up, shoots 5-under 67 for qualifying spot
Drew Proctor assaults Longhills record, ends up shot short
Bobby Baker defends title as Proctor fizzes in final
After following different paths Branch, Whittaker share victory
Mutcher, Luehrs lead going into final round of Girls Champshp
Playoff putt gives Luehrs state title over Mutcher

GOLD - College - Ark Tech
Arkansas Tech wins NAIA Dist 17 championship
Ark Tech 11th in 42nd NAIA Nat Championship Golf Tournament

GOLF - College - UAF
UA trails by 9 strokes in 1st round, NCAA Golf Championships
UA trying to jump into contention in NCAA Golf Championship
Arkansas finishes 7th in '93 NCAA Golf Championships
UA freshman, Bud Still, earns '93 All-American honors

GOMEZ, IGNASIO
see Restaurants

GOMEZ, MANUEL
see Sex crimes

GOOD, BOYD
see Police - Camden
GOODWIN, ADRIENNE
see Circuses
GOODWIN, ALFORD
see Murders - Turner, Gary Wayne
GOODWIN, TOMMY
see Police - Arkansas State Police
GORDON, ALLEN
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
GORDON, MONTAVIUS
see Murders - Sinks, Joe Allen
GORDON, VIDA HILDRETH
Biographical profile of Dr Gordon
GOSNELL SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Gosnell District
GOSS, LEEROY ALTON
see Murders - Sayani, Karim
GOULD
Gould picked to test computer technology project
GOULD, WILLIAM
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AND OFFICES (Ark)
Legislators review contracts for Big Mac II office building
Democrat-Gazette opposes construction of Big Mac II
Joint Budget Comm approves buying share of Freeway Medical
List of legislators who rent Capitol Hill Bldg apartments
House approves Big Mac II by vote of 59-15
Big Mac II opponents defeat appropriations bills
House approves Big Mac II project
Senate defeats bill to finance Big Mac II
State seeks to buy MainStreet Market for agency offices
Funding for Multi Agency Complex II voted down 3rd time
State axes bill backing Big Mac II
Big Mac II bills die again in Senate, but gain extra vote
Senate passes Big Mac II bill after eleven tries
LR real-estate developers react to passage of Big Mac II
Miller's monument (col on Big Mac II)
State still looking at space in downtown LR
Big Mac II not on priority list, Gov Tucker says
Mark Riable ad asks callers to help stop Big Mac II
State to pay $2.3 million for MainStreet Mall
State asking EDS to give up its option on MainStreet lease
Governor's approval needed to start on Big Mac II
Petitions ask Gov Tucker to veto Big Mac II funding
Gov Tucker vetoes funding of Big Mac II as too costly
Gov Tucker defends his veto of Big Mac II funding
The Gov comes through (ed on Big Mac II veto)
Retirement systems weighing options after Big Mac II veto
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING (Ark)
Lawmakers to stop letting agencies amend contracts by letter
see also Government buildings and offices (Ark)
Bill seeks repeal of Arkansas bidder preference law
Law bars cities going into debt to buy equipment
Unisys presses case on failed bid computers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/31/93</td>
<td>D6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/3/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/15/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/14/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/5/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/12/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/25/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/2/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/9/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/1/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/29/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/2/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/11/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/13/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/93</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State** denies wrongdoing in accepting IBM proposal

**Unisys-IBM contract fight closes in court**

*see also Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management*

**GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (Ark)**
- see also Highway and Transportation Dept (Ark)
- see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
- see also Correction Department (Ark)
- see also Human Services Department (Ark)
- see also Attorney General (Ark)
- see also Education Department (Ark)
- see also Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)
- see also Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)
- see also Public Service Commission (Ark)

Gov Tucker makes several apmts to boards, comms

*see also Forestry Commission (Ark)*
*see also Racing Commission (Ark)*
*see also Economic development*
*see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)*
*see also Plant Board (Ark)*
*see also Veterans Affairs Department (Ark)*
*see also Ethics Commission (Ark)*

Gov Tucker announces apmts to boards and commissions

Gov Tucker makes 17 apmts to boards, commissions

**GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (Ark)**
- see also Attorney General (Ark)
- see also Governor (Ark)
- see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

Legis panel approves $18 million pay for officials

State Sen Bill Lewellen faults agency hiring of minorities

Agency minority hiring programs backed by Legis committee

Jodie Mahoney vows to fight housing pay for top officials

Bills in Legis imperil PERS, Kie Hall warns panel

Bill in Legis would increase retirement benefits of employees

Housing perks for constitutional officials snarled in Legis

Lawmakers say new law erases housing perks for officials

Bill McCuen says he will not move unless ordered to do so

State officials dig in heels in rent-free housing issue

Gov Tucker orders new grievance procedure for employees

Most state employees face skimpy raises next year

Forestry Commission to cut 78 ranger jobs

Gov Tucker plans to make personnel changes throughout govt

Gov Tucker to fire up quality management program

Forestry Comm to let Gov Tucker have final say in fire crews

see also Wages and salaries

State govt's background quartet takes the spotlight

About 33,000 retirees expect state refunds thanks to Sup Ct

Sen Efficiency Comm approves sick-leave policy for Sen staff

**GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS (Ark)**

see Government employees and officials (Ark)

**GOVERNOR (Ark)**
- Tucker wants to cut state pay for services to industries
- Revised state budget presented by Tucker
- Interview outlines some general plans for fiscal policy
- Tucker marks prisons for big changes
Inaugural ball honoring Jim Guy Tucker draws 2,000
Tucker counts on legislative belt-tightening
Human Services Dept needs tuneup, not overhaul, Tucker says
Tucker calls for fiscal responsibility in govt
Tucker wants authority to shift funds in crisis time
Tucker gives broad outline of legis package to Legislature
Legislators pleased with Tucker's get-tough speech
Excerpts from Tucker's speech to Legislature
Tucker orders PC&E to resolve differences with coalition
Open for business (ed on Tucker's address to Legislature)
Tucker stops plan for juvenile wilderness camp project
Gov wants answers about election for Lieutenant Governor
Tucker says tax break already exists for yeast firm
Tucker balks at proposals for changes in PC&E makeup
Tucker may appt PC&E commr before trip to Washington
Tucker erases $400,000 debt from his 1990 campaign
Tucker lists ideas for justice system improvements
Tucker takes 2 boxes of working papers to Washington
Acting Gov Jerry Jewell urges aid to black firms
State Sen Jerry Jewell serves as governor when Tucker away
Jerry Jewell says he has plans as acting governor
Jerry Jewell will not reveal what action he plans to take
State Rep Lloyd L Bryan became acting gov when Jewell left
Tucker returns home to uproar over Jewell action
Tucker surprised by Jewell's clemency for inmates
Acting Gov Lloyd L Bryan reappoints friend to commission
see also Executive Mansion (Ark)
Tucker calls for limits on actions by acting governors
Tucker says controversy over Jewell not racial in nature
Text of statement by Tucker on powers of acting governors
Education, infrastructure stand out in Tucker's vision
Bills in Legis would curb power on pardons, clemencies
Tucker to forego speech in presenting legis package
Tucker names his legislative liaisons for session
Gov Bill Clinton cut life term of murderer on last day
Jerry Jewell defends acts, bristles at move to limit powers
Senate adopts rules change allowing ousting of its leaders
Acting Gov Jerry Jewell's actions kick up racial storm
Tucker encouraged bill to curb power to pardon inmates
State Sen Jerry Hinshaw wants to change law on absent gov
Tucker names Julia Peck Mobley to PC&E Comm
Jewell says clemencies granted since system unfair to blacks
Jerry Jewell issue overshadows all else; Tucker walks softly
Tucker appts Cecil Alexander to state Racing Commission
Prosecutor Mark Stodola studying Jerry Jewell's actions
Tucker orders state flags lowered to honor Thurgood Marshall
House to vote on pardoning power of governor
Black lawmakers argue race behind rush to pass pardon curb
 Clemency delay signed into law by Tucker
New law requires 30-day notice on clemency actions
Jewell got telephone threats, daughter tells reporters
Jerry Jewell's acts dominate conversation at Capitol
Tucker denies advance knowledge of Jewell's intentions
Victim's brother accuses Clinton, Tucker of conspiracy
Tucker not worried about review of his contributions report
01/30/93 B5 5
Tucker seeks fees for some state boards' operating expenses
01/31/93 A1 2
Note: Gov Jim Guy Tucker is referred to here as Tucker
Tucker was slowed in effort to get his programs moving
02/ 2/93 B4 1
Tucker lays out extensive legislative package
02/ 3/93 A1 2
List of Tucker's proposals to state Legislature
02/ 3/93 A9 1
Jerry Jewell's clemencies, pardons pass procedures test
02/ 3/93 B1 1
Tucker praised on recommendations in 4 major areas
02/ 3/93 B5 1
Excerpts from Tucker's speech to Legislature
02/ 3/93 B5 1
Lawmakers like candor, but see some Tucker plans hard to sell
02/ 3/93 B5 4
Bill Pederson vows to talk to Tucker on clemency for Davis
02/ 5/93 B3 4
Ken Stephens trades football for Senate liaison post
02/ 5/93 B5 1
Financial report lists personal holdings, income of Tucker
02/ 5/93 B5 5
The hands-on governor (ed)
02/ 5/93 B10 1
Tucker says industry fees are just 'pennies' to them
02/ 6/93 A1 2
Tucker denies 285 prison inmates clemency
02/ 6/93 B1 1
Tucker covers all angles early in push for fees
02/ 7/93 A13 1
Hayes C McClerkin serves as liaison to House
02/ 7/93 B2 1
Tucker's prison reform package goes to Legislature
02/ 8/93 B1 5
Tucker's plan for juvenile justice reform discussed
02/ 9/93 B1 5
Editorial on Tucker's willingness to fight for his programs
02/ 9/93 B6 1
Early childhood educ gets priority in Tucker's program
02/10/93 B1 1
Tucker opposes including gay rights in state bias bill
02/10/93 B3 4
Gay advocates shocked by Tucker's comments on civil rights
02/11/93 A13 5
Summary of Tucker's proposals on higher education
02/11/93 B1 2
Tucker treads on many turfs with environmental package
02/12/93 B1 1
Tucker's economic plan seen as tonic, not cure
02/13/93 B1 1
Lawmakers eager to tackle Tucker's legislative package
02/14/93 B1 1
Tucker, prosecutors clash over prison sentencing reforms
02/14/93 B2 1
Tucker helps kill retirement system lending bill in Legis
02/16/93 B1 1
Tucker would require college prep courses in high school
02/16/93 B1 5
Tucker runs prison reform plan through Senate gauntlet
02/16/93 B4 1
Lid goes on abuse of office by acting governors (col)
02/16/93 B9 4
Tucker gives President Clinton high marks on econ plan
02/19/93 A11 1
Tucker signs bill making changes in PC&E operations
02/19/93 B1 1
Tucker hopes Legislative session to end by April 1
02/22/93 A1 2
Tucker says aerospace magnet school may yet pull out of spin
02/22/93 A2 2
Mike Beebe, Lu Hardin listed as gubernatorial contenders
02/22/93 B2 1
Influenza forces Tucker to rest at home
02/23/93 B5 1
Tucker offers RTC deal to repay Madison Guaranty mortgage
02/23/93 D1 3
Bottlers would put people out of nursing homes, Tucker says
02/24/93 B1 2
Tucker back at Capitol after bout with flu
02/26/93 A1 6
Tucker pushes to make whole state an enterprise zone
02/26/93 D1 2
Tucker brandishes budget ax at press meeting
02/27/93 B5 2
Tucker hostile to changes in FOI Act
02/27/93 B5 6
Tucker open to legalizing sodomy
02/28/93 B1 1
Tucker's Clinton imitation (John Starr column)
03/ 7/93 J5 3
GOP sues Tucker to force election of lieutenant governor
03/12/93 A1 3
Tucker says he did not ask for resignation of Jack Reynolds
03/13/93 A1 2
Tucker vetoes law expanding police searches
03/25/93 B4 1
Acting Gov Jerry Jewell hewed to law, prosecutor concludes
03/24/93 D1 1
Tucker signs 18 bills to revamp prisons
03/17/93 A1 6
Governor sets date for execution of Wilburn Anthony Henderson
03/17/93 B9 4
Tucker approves move of Rehabilitation Services to Educ Dept
| Change helps workers comp bill, Tucker says | 03/20/93 B1 2 |
| Tucker addresses Hugh O'Brien Youth Fdn seminar | 03/20/93 B5 1 |
| Civil rights bill in Legis needs work, Tucker says | 03/27/93 A1 2 |
| Legislative week was filled with headway, headaches for Gov | 03/28/93 A1 3 |
| Tucker fills big shoes in following Clinton in office | 03/29/93 A1 4 |
| Tucker expected to name Nick D Bacon to head Veterans Affairs | 03/30/93 B1 5 |
| Tucker to sign bill barring local gun control laws | 03/31/93 A1 6 |
| Tucker uses civil rights bills for leverage | 03/31/93 B5 1 |
| Tucker signs workers comp bill, leaves labor bitter | 04/ 1/93 B1 1 |
| Tucker orders new grievance procedure for state employees | 04/ 1/93 B6 1 |
| Tucker names Nick D Bacon to head Veterans Affairs Dept | 04/ 6/93 B1 5 |
| Tucker gives legislators look at $4.55 billion budget plan | 04/ 6/93 B5 4 |
| Tucker praises state's adult education programs | 04/ 7/93 A16 1 |
| Tucker addresses Governor's Conference on Tourism | 04/ 7/93 A18 1 |
| Tucker happy with civil rights bill | 04/ 7/93 B4 5 |
| Tucker's 1994-95 spending recommendations clear Senate | 04/ 7/93 B5 1 |
| Tucker vetoes bill to allow carrying of concealed weapons | 04/ 7/93 B5 4 |
| Tucker warmly praises Legislature for passing his bills | 04/ 8/93 A1 2 |
| Text of Tucker's speech to Legislature | 04/ 8/93 A10 1 |
| Praises new laws for local initiatives in econ development | 04/ 9/93 D1 6 |
| Big Mac II not on priority list, Tucker says | 04/10/93 B1 2 |
| Tucker to seek return to governor's office in 1994 | 04/10/93 B3 1 |
| Tucker asks Dems, Repubs if they want primary for lieut gov | 04/10/93 B3 1 |
| Tucker calls conference on business and HIV/AIDS | 04/11/93 G1 1 |
| Charity bingo legislation vetoed by Tucker | 04/13/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker puts focus on creating jobs, filling board posts | 04/14/93 B1 5 |
| Tucker sees poultry industry as economic engine for Delta | 04/14/93 D1 2 |
| Tucker says state has laid foundation for economic growth | 04/15/93 D2 1 |
| Tucker says college degree should guarantee success | 04/17/93 B1 2 |
| Two legislative sessions tighten Tucker grip on governorship | 04/17/93 A1 2 |
| How Tucker's legislative package fared in Legislature | 04/19/93 B2 1 |
| Tucker appoints Tom Dalton to head Human Services Dept | 04/22/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker releases names of members of 2 prison boards | 04/22/93 B5 4 |
| Tucker receives Ark NCCJ Humanitarian Award | 04/23/93 B1 5 |
| Governor's Mansion neighbors annoyed by noisy bands at party | 04/25/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker grilled by group of high school journalists | 04/25/93 B5 1 |
| Scott Stafford served as aide during legislative session | 04/26/93 B5 1 |
| Tucker vetoes funding for Big Mac II construction | 04/27/93 A1 2 |
| Correction Dept Director Endell cites changes in resignation | 04/28/93 A1 5 |
| Tucker defends veto of Big Mac II funding | 04/28/93 B1 5 |
| Tucker plans to make personnel changes throughout govt | 04/29/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker buys back late loan from RTC | 04/29/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker refuses to comment on purchase of loan from RTC | 04/29/93 A1 2 |
| Sale of Tucker loan dredges up questions, but no answers | 04/30/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker prefers not to discuss his private business | 04/30/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker remains silent on real estate loan arrangement | 05/ 1/93 D1 5 |
| Tucker wants new plan for road financing | 05/ 1/93 D1 4 |
| Tucker to fire up quality management program | 05/ 2/93 B2 1 |
| Tucker announces appointments to boards and commissions | 05/ 4/93 B3 1 |
| Editorial on Tucker's refusal to discuss RFC settlement loan | 05/ 4/93 B6 1 |
| Records show shaky Madison Guaranty S&L eased Tucker loan | 05/ 5/93 A1 2 |
| Governor as highway builder (ed) | 05/ 5/93 B8 1 |
| Tucker fills seats on UA, Higher Education Boards | 05/ 6/93 B1 1 |
| Tucker-linked loan slashed after lender reneged, records show | 05/ 7/93 A1 2 |
Tucker speaks at UAPB graduation program
Vacant office of lieutenant gov not keeping Tucker home
Forestry Comm to let Tucker decide on cuts in fire crews
Editorial on Tucker's reluctance to discuss private business
Tucker says he could have responded better on private loans
Tucker objects to placing casino on Whiskey Island
Top students meet Jim Guy and Betty Tucker at Mansion
Tucker plays guitar at DHS senior day event
Tucker teeters on fine line on SW Bell's investment proposal
Casino at Whiskey Island still opposed by Tucker
Tucker wants a lieutenant gov with whom he can work
Tucker scolds ethics panel chief for releasing budget letter
Tucker cleared by state Ethics Commission in allegations
Easy there, big fella (ed on Gov Tucker, Ethics Commission)
Tucker taking vacation in state; skipping conf, not leaving Ar
Gov appoints 18 to state boards
Gov creates new 33-member panel to scrutinize health care
Tucker appears prepared for worst about Medicaid funding
Gov's creates Health Care Reform Task Force
Tucker names 2 from state's east to commissions
Tucker reauthorizes Gov's Advisory Comm on Hot Sprngs Nat Pk
Gov puts friend on highway panel; Benafield to replace Slater
Tucker not 1st gov to brave heat over appointees
Tucker salutes people power at Helena park
Gov names 32 to state boards, commissions
GOVERNOR'S SCHOOL (Ark)
Students face brainwashing, group charges
Group asks Gov Tucker to investigate program
Sen Jerry Jewell questions recruiting of minorities
GOZA, MICHAEL
see Drownings
GRAFFITI
see Vandalism and mischief
GRAHAM, TABITHA
see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness
GRAND JURY
see Courts, State and local
GRANDE, CLAUDIO
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
GRAPES
see Welch Foods Inc
GRAVETT, CARROLL
see Sheriff - Pulaski Co
GRAY, STEVE A
see Robberies and thefts
GREAT BRITAIN
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Great Britain
GREAT LAKES CHEMICAL CORP
see Environment - Water Pollution
GREEN BAY FOOD CO
Atkins is home of major relish, pickles industry
GREEN, ERNEST
see also Motion pictures
Featured in trading card series
GREEN, GREGORY
see Shootings

GREENBRIER SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Greenbrier District

GREENE COUNTY
Quorum court gatherings checked for legality in Greene Co 06/22/93 B8 3
JP meetings at Paragould Hardee's now official 06/29/93 B5 2

GREENE, ALICE MARIE
see Murders - Dale, Michael L

GREENHOUSE EFFECT
see Environment - Air pollution

GREENLAND
Town mayor fears traffic overload from new four-lane US 71 06/9/93 B6 5

GREENWALT, JARED MICHAEL
see Boy Scouts 06/21/B3/1

GREERS FERRY LAKE
see Rivers - Lakes and dams - Greers Ferry

GRENADES
see National Guard

GRIEVES, JEFFREY
see Murders - Grieves, Jeffrey

GRIFFIN, CHAD
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

GRIFFIN, VERNON
see Pharmacy Board (Ark) 06/23/B6/6

GRISHAM, JOHN RAY JR
see Books and writing

GROCERY STORES
see Harvest Foods Inc

GROUP OF SEVEN SUMMIT
see Clinton, Bill - International relations

GRUBBS SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Grubbs District

GUILLION, WILLIAM LEE
see Murders - Londagin, Marty

GUINIER, LANI
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

GUN CONTROL LEGISLATION
see Firearms

GWALTNEY, EMILY
Missing child found in Harrison after photo was on TV 01/1/93 B1 6

GYMNASTICS
Bouncers, beware! (col on trampoline safety and supervision) 06/26/93 E1 2

GYPSY MOTH
see Forests and forestry

HAITI
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Haiti

HALE, SCOTT ALAN
see Murders - Adams, John and Omer D Adams, Jr

HALLOWAY, MARVIN
see Murders - Halloway, Marvin

HALPERIN, MORTON
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

HAMILTON, MICHAEL
Hammerschmidt, John Paul

Hammerschmidt to chair Northwest Arkansas Council
Lame duck trips abroad criticized
Gave staff members big raises before he left office
Report on spending during last three months in office
Campaign leftovers of $429,000 ice the cake for Hammerschmidt

Handicapped

Use of 'disabled' in proposed law in Ark challenged
Advocate for disabled knocks voting bill
Technology fair showcases equipment for handicapped
Disabilities act supporters trying for employment rights law
Bill to ease voting by disabled pulled down in Legis
Sponsor pulls bill on voting booth access
Sen Jim Keet adamant in push to make polls accessible
Senate passes Arkansans With Disabilities Act
Bill on rights of the disabled clears House committee
House panel refuses to add AIDS/HIV as disabling condition
Arkansans with Disabilities Act appears dead in House panel
Bill to protect disabled in workplace fails in Senate

Ark Easter Seal Society selected to test computer program
'Polaroid Patrol' catches scofflaws on film; new LR program
About 25 disabled protesters hit target in fight for equality
ACLU to sue Ark; wants polling places accessible to disabled
Rollin' Razorbacks find Clinton's door open to natl champions
ACLU to sue state to give disabled full access to polls
Filling a vital need (ed on accessible polling places)
Civility index drops (ed on voting rights of handicapped)

Hanley, Ray

see Postcards

Hanley, Steven

see Postcards

Hardaway, Terry Lynn

see Murders - McShan, Elevyn D

Hardin, Lu

see Welfare and the poor
see Capital punishment
see Governor (Ark)
see Children and youth - Day care
see Taxation - Vending Machines

Harding University

Spring enrollment up by 72 over last year
Jones Charitable Trust offers $2 million challenge grant

Hardy, Bo

see Books and writing

Harington, Donald

see Books and writing

Harmon, Dan
Prosecuting attorney reprimanded for not filing tax return
Harmon may appeal reprimand

HARNETT, ALAN BENJAMIN
see Murders - Stewart, Claude Gregory

HARPER, NORMAN B
see Veterans

HARRIMAN, MRRIL
see Education Department (Ark)

HARRINGTON, DAVID
see Economic development

HARRIS, DONALD RAY
see Murders - Ellinberg, Verna Kaye

HARRIS, EARL, JR
see Murders - Harris, Earl, Jr

HARRIS, KENNETH "MUSKIE"
Quality Foods Inc files suit against Harris for $3,442.02
see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise

HARRISON
Ranks among 100 best small towns

HARRISON, NATHAN JR
see Shootings

HARROD, RON
see Highway and Transportation Dept (Ark)
see Legislature (Ark)

HART, ANTHONY ANTONIO
see Murders - Croom, Mary

HART, JEFF
see Baseball - College - U of O

HARVELL, JOE
see Basketball - Professional

HARVEST FOODS INC
Changes in image, service coming to stores
see also Labor
Grocery store chain sales up 4% after '92 restructuring
Co Pres Harry Janson makes wholesale use of huge warehouse
Chain gears up to go public; stock sale possible in '95

HARVEY, RAYMOND SAMUEL, JR
see Kidnapping - Kitts, Laura Beth and Monica

HARVEY, WILLIAM HOPE
see History (Ark)

HASENFUS, EUGENE
see Iran-Contra Affair

HASKINS, LEONARD
see Murders - Sinks, Joe Allen

HAWKINS, BEN
see Shootings

HAYS, PATRICK HENRY
see North Little Rock

HAYS, REUBEN B, CHARITABLE ANNUITY TRUST
see Hendrix College

HAYSE, EDWARD K 'RED'
see Workers Compensation Commission (Ark)

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
see Environment - Hazardous materials

HEALTH CLINICS, School-based
see Birth control and abortion

HEALTH DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Department seeks $76 million for budget 01/29/93 B1 6
Joint Budget Comm approves $45.1 million budget 02/3/93 B4 3
Director Joycelyn Elders praised for advancing public health 05/28/93 D1 6
Lack of tumor registry costs Ark $3 million in fed grant 06/4/93 B2 1
see also Taxation - Water

HEALTH INSURANCE
see Insurance

HEALTH-CARE REFORM
see Clinton, Bill - Medicine and health

HEFLIN, LETITIA 'TISH'
see Robberies and thefts 06/24/B3/1

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
Peace Corps volunteers toil in Perryville soil at HPI 06/21/93 B1 3

HEINLE, TODD
see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base

HELENA
Renewal proposals remain on drawing board 01/10/93 B1 1
Tucker salutes people power at Helena park 06/30/93 B1 2

HELFRIICH, JAMES ALLEN
see Murders - Bearden, Juanita

HELFRIICH, NANCY
see Murders - Bearden, Juanita

HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY
see also Athletics and sports - College
Ark Court of Appeals lifts ban on suspension of Joe Spandoni 02/25/93 B12 1
Tuition, dorm fee increases proposed to save programs 04/22/93 B1 2
Tuition increased by $70 for next year 04/27/93 B1 1
Nat Sci Fnd awards $18,000 for support of micro-computr cours 06/24/93 B3 4

HENDERSON, SONJA
see Models and modeling

HENDERSON, WILBURN
see Murders - O'Neal, Willa Dean

HENDRIX COLLEGE
Reuben B Hays Trust donates $1 million to scholarship fund 01/7/93 B3 1
Guy A Simmons Jr establishes $100,000 trust for Hendrix 01/30/93 B3 4
Condom sales on campus urged by Hendrix student senate 02/3/93 B1 1
Some officials fear fund-raising backlash if condoms sold 02/3/93 B1 1
Student Senate drops condom proposal 02/20/93 B1 1
Hendrix pulls plug on radio station after obscene song played 03/13/93 B1 5
Vandals broke into radio station, put obscene tape on player 03/13/93 B1 5
Campus radio station going back on air 04/16/93 B3 1
Dr Ann Die inaugurated as president of Hendrix 04/17/93 B7 3
see also Scholarships and loans
Roger Beal named director of giving, in charge of raising fnds 06/28/93 B4 4

HENRY, ORVILLE
see Athletics and sports - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame

HENRY, TYRONE
see Athletics and sports - School - Rivercrest

HENSLEY, TOMMY
see Murders - Hensley, Tommy
HENSON, NATHANIEL
see Shootings

HERBICIDES
see Environment - Chemical pollution

HERCEGOVINA
see Bosnia/Hercegovina
see Clinton, Bill - International Relations - Bosnia/Hercegovina

HERGET, DICK
see Marsh & McLennan of Arkansas Inc

HERITAGE CENTER
see Ozark

HERITAGE CO
Firm lost Heritage Press, will start Sherwood Printing 02/10/93 D1 3

HERITAGE PRESS INC
Ownership battle in 3d court; power dispute began at meeting 06/19/93 D1 2

HERITAGE PUBLISHING CO
Sherwood telemarketer target of fraud inquiry 06/2/93 D1 2

HERNREICH, NANCY
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

HERRING, LESTER
see Walnut Ridge

HERRIOTT, CLINTON J M, JR
see Education - Curriculum and teaching methods

HERRON, THEA JO
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

HERZIG, ROY GENE, JR
see Murders - Keller, Junious V

HESS, JOAN
see Books and writing
see Motion pictures

HICKINGBOTTOM, FRANK
TCBY founder invited to join achievement academy 04/3/93 D1 4

HICKMAN, JOHN L JR
see Education - Little Rock District

HICKS, LISA
see Murders, Attempted - Hicks, Lisa

HICKS, MARVIN E
see Murders, Attempted - Hicks, Lisa

HIGH PROFILE
see Name of subject of biographical profile

HIGH TECHNOLOGY TRAINING CENTER, Arkansas
see Aerospace Education Center

HIGHER EDUCATION
see Colleges and univs

HIGHER EDUCATION BOARD (Ark)
Thetford Collins named to Board by Gov Tucker 05/6/93 B1 1

HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Ron Harrod leaving AHC after 10 yrs; discusses service 01/3/93 B1 1
Former state rep John Lipton expected to join Highway Comm 01/14/93 B1 1
see also Veterans
Rodney Slater not pushing for minority successor on AHC 03/26/93 B1 4
Rodney Slater chosen for federal highway post in Washington 03/25/93 A1 4
Suit filed by Cpl Cole to regain promotion revoked in 1992 06/5/93 B7 5
Buddy Benafield hits bump to highway job; may replace Slater
Panel OKs plan adding to Ark highways; takes in Crystal Hill
Pair of $2 million-plus projects top highway bidding
Highway board elects LR man, Bill Clark, to fill vacancy
Tucker hints at 'Buddy' Benafield for roads panel
Choice of Benafield concerns 1st Dist

J W 'Buddy' Benafield named by Gov to replace Slater

HIGHWAY COMMISSION (Ark)

HILL, DARRELL WAYNE
see Murders - Teague, Donald Lee
see Murders - Teague, Donald Lee

HILL, ERIC
see Murders - Hill, Eric

HILL, STACY L
see Kidnapping - Hill, Stacy L

HILL, WILLIAM T
see Scholarships and loans

HILLCREST GALLERY
Technology and art go hand in hand

HILTON, CHARLES, IV
see Murders - Hilton, Charles, IV

HINTON, DONNIE, JR
see Murders - Hinton, Lonnie

HINTON, LONNIE
see Murders - Hinton, Lonnie

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES
City of LR to purchase historic Mosaic Templars Bldg
Vacant lot next to Mosaic Templars to cost city $285,000
Historic register adds 11 sites in Ark
Black professionals to refurbish Ish House at LR
NLR adds 172 structures to National Register
Historic status sought for 24 properties around state
Paragould's Nat Bank of Commerce Building makes hist registry
Cemetery details lives of Hot Spngs settlers; on historic reg
Five Main Street Ark programs, Rector log barn honored
Vt preservation group wants state on list; opposes 'Sprawl-Mt'
Hamp Roy applies for permit to demolish 1895 LR school

HISTORY (Ark)
see also Civil War
William Hope Harvey had presidential hopes, built Monte Ne
Religious cults have colorful history in Arkansas
Augustus Hill Garland only Arkansan to hold cabinet post
Fight to integrate Democratic Party was not easy
Historians study story of Center Valley (Sebastian County)
Guests at Old State House celebrate birth of a state

HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus)
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection

HOCKER, WILLIE KAVANAUGH
see Flags and emblems

HOCKERSMITH, KAKI
LR interior decorator to re-do White House
HODGE, RICKEY JOE
see Kidnapping

HOLEYFIELD, WAYLAND DELANO
Biographical profile of successful songwriter

HOLLAND, JEREMIAH
see Murders - Fruitt, Sheera

HOLLOWAY, KENNETH
see Sex crimes

HOLYFIELD, WAYLAND
see Music

HOME QUARTERS WAREHOUSE
see Little Rock

HOME-BASED EDUCATION
see Education - Private

HOMICIDE
see Murders

HOMOSEXUALS
see also Civil rights

Sen Vic Snyder refiles bill to amend anti-sodomy law 02/26/93 B5 3
Senate panel rejects effort to repeal state sodomy law 03/18/93 B4 4
Sen Mike Everett reveals that his son is gay 03/18/93 B4 4
see also Medicine and health

Scheduled lecture by gay couple keeps UA group's phone busy 04/21/93 B10 4
Upset at Univ of Ark sign of progress, gay couple says 04/22/93 B7 1
Arkansas march in force in gay rights parade in Washington 04/26/93 B1 1

Deputy prosecutor among men arrested in Allsopp Park 04/29/93 B5 2
License to wed denied to two women at Bentonville 05/27/93 B4 1
see also Clinton, Bill - Homosexuals

Gay Pride Week events scheduled 06/13/93 E5 1

HONEYCUTT, HERBERT
see Murders - Doyle, Bobby S

HOOPFEST
see Basketball

HOOTEN, CHRISTOPHER
see Murders - Collins, Tracy William

HOPE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Hope District

HOPE, Ark
see Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes

HOPPER, VERNON LYNN, JR
see Murders - Craig, Amanda DeAnn

HORN, BARBARA
see Politics and elections

HORNADAY, DAN
see Scholarships and loans

HORNE, REX
see Baptist Church

HORSE RACING

Rockamundo wins Arkansas Derby at 108-1 odds 04/17/93 C1 6
Prairie Bayou wins Preakness 05/16/93 C1 5

HORSES

Second Chance Farm needs new home for 28 horses and themselves 06/6/93 B1 5
Second Chance farm lives up to name as owners find new land 06/15/93 B1 2

HORTICULTURE
see Agriculture

HORTON, KEITH

see Assaults and disorderly conduct

HOSPICE

see Death and dying

HOT SPRINGS

Merchants bet on tourist boom in city
see also Rivers - Floods
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Water - Hot Springs
see also Gambling
Tucker reauthorizes park panel to work with Nat Park Service

HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK

see Parks, recreation and tourism
see Congress - Senate (Class I)
see Congress - House Dist 4

HOTELS

see also Economic conditions - Ark Indicators

LR Holiday Inn turned over to AVS in $2 million deal

HOTVENDT, JODY

see Murders - Akel, Jawad

HOUSING

Joseph R Mason leaving LR Housing Authority helm
Article on crisis in public housing projects in LR
Crime, drugs, poverty make living uneasy in LR projects
Residents of LR housing projects take HUD to court
Private security suggested for LR housing projects
Troubled housing projects in LR cost taxpayers
LR Housing Authority problems outlined
LR Housing Authority asks for patience in solving problems
Joseph R Mason heads Authority during troubled period
Repair disparities hit home for LR residents
Self-Help Housing Program starts in north Pulaski County
LR Housing Authority sidesteps HUD deadline
NLR considering fences at high-rises to deter car thefts
Residents of NLR's Willow House hope fence stops car thieves
LR Housing Authority on collision course with HUD
Shorter Gardens inherits crime from nearby projects, some say
Lee Jones inherits troubled LR Housing Authority agenda
Fear of crime keeps may renters out of Highland Court at LR
ACORN, banks find loan money for home-buyers
ID checks, heavy police presence considered for LR projects
Dan Baker ignored, LR police inspect Butler Road apartments
Little Rock cuts utilities to Butler Road Apartments
White House inquires about Butler Road Apts utilities shutoff
Half of Butler Road Apts tenants plan to stay, live in dark
Herbert Jones Sr fires Dan Baker as Butler Road Apts manager
Butler Road units had hundreds of code violations
Butler Road complex abuses fill 270 pages
see also Insurance

Central part of state sees quarterly rise in home sales
LR Housing Authority dir to unveil improved security plans
LR Housing Auth dir presents plan to rid projects of crime
Coalition pushing for better housing in Arkansas
Watershed project opening new shelter to help at-risk youth
Through 'sweat equity,' COPE, 5 families realize Amer dream
COPE's 7 programs benefit 500 families
New youth shelter lifts helping hand for troubled teens
College Station makes pitch for housing development grant

HOUSING AUTHORITY, Little Rock
see Housing
HOUSING FOR LEGISLATORS
see Legislature (Ark)
HOUSLEY, PHILLIP
see Murders - Hilton, Charles, IV
HOVIOS, BRAD
see Athletics and sports - College - ASU
HOW NOW INC
Greenwood firm makes fishing lures preferred by Japanese

HOWARD, MELISSA
see Police - Little Rock
HUBBELL, WEBB
see United States - Justice Department
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
HUCKABEE, MIKE
see Birth control and abortion
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

Hudson Foods Inc
Stock rises 13 cents on news of 5,200 pct earnings rise
Ailing Hudson Foods saw earnings fall 75 pct in 1992
Stockholders told firm poised for future growth
see also Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollution
Fire damages plant in Missouri
Plant expected back in operation within 2 weeks
Missouri poultry plant reopens after fire

Hudson, Richard
see Agriculture

Human Development Centers (Ark)
Conway Unit worker pleads no contest to client abuse charge

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV Infection

Human Reproduction
UAMS announces state's first natural cycle in-vitro success

Human Services Department (Ark)
see also Children and youth
Gov Tucker says Dept needs a tuneup, not an overhaul
Some legislators think DHS needs to be reorganized
Budget headed for legislative committee
Director Jack Reynolds seeks to mend DHS image with public
Bill to cut staff dies in Legislative panel
Child Support Enforcement Office may be switched to DFA
Legislators reluctantly turn focus on DHS
DHS gets funding for staff through confusion
Director A Jack Reynolds resigns, cites surveillance of DHS
Gov Tucker says he did not ask Reynolds to resign
Department reform still simmers in legislature
Rehabilitation Services Div moves to Education Department
Youth Services Division may be created in DHS
Youth Services Div would handle juvenile justice system
Move of Child Support Enforcement Unit could cost jobs
Tom Dalton expected to be named head of Department
Tucker names Tom Dalton head of DHS
Tom Dalton rides again (ed)
Mike Reynolds tells why his father resigned as director
Director Tom Dalton says new money not needed now
DHS gets OK on redesign of Medicaid to managed-care system
Board learns how Youth Services plans to obey court order
DHS reform on legislative panel's agenda
Legis panel balks at paying state employees for advanced dgrs
Tom Dalton marks '2nd anniversary' at DHS
DHS shelves plans to shift Medicaid prescription prog to UAMS
'No news is good news' to DHS and Medicaid program it admin
DHS may pay workers to get master's degrees

HUMANE SOCIETIES
Pulaski Co Humane Soc raises fees to $45, 1st raise in 12 yrs

HUMPHREY, MARION
see also Public prosecutors
see also Vandalism and mischief
Judge Humphrey cries racism (ed)
City Hall investigating Humphrey's court jobs program
No work, no pay, county tells Humphrey's employees
Judge's staff could face docked pay
Attorneys discuss pay dispute involving Humphrey workers
Apologies past due; Humphrey embarrassed himself, J Starr says

HUNER
see Welfare and the poor

HUNT, J B, TRANSPORT SERVICES INC
Stock trading is unusually heavy
Hunt 'piggybacks' into Canada
J B Hunt sees $5 billion in sales in five years
Hunt hits the road with latest technology
J B Hunt, Santa Fe Railway forge pact on shipping services

HUNTER, STEPHEN
see Books and writing

HUNTER, TORII
see Baseball - School

HUNTING
see Wildlife
see Game and Fish Commission (Ark)

HURLEY, DOROTHY
see Murders - Hurley, Dorothy

HURLEY, ELIZABETH
see Cherry Blossom Princess

HUSSMAN, WALTER E JR
see also News and news media
Hussman to speak at Berlin conference

HUTCHENS, ARVIL E, JR
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

HUTCHINSON, KAY BAILEY
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and govt
HUTCHINSON, TIM
  see Congress - House Dist 3
HUTTIG
  Local students clean up litter from neighborhoods 04/19/93 B3 1
I CARE OF ARKANSAS
  Computer system quickens Medicaid payments 05/ 9/93 G1 1
I-40 ADULT NEWS AND ARCADE
  see Pornography and obscenity
ICE CREAM CHURN
  see Restaurants
ILLINOIS RIVER
  see Environment - Water pollution
ILLITERACY
  UALR junior, 50, shares her story of illiteracy with students 03/13/93 B6 1
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
  see Baptist Church
IN VITRO FERTILIZATION
  see Human reproduction
INCINERATORS
  see Environment - Medical wastes
  see Environment - Hazardous materials
INDEPENDENCE COUNTY
  Seven file grievance over loss of jobs in sheriff's office 01/ 8/93 B5 4
  see also Legal aid for the poor
INDIANS, AMERICAN
  Ark Museum of Sci and Hist to offer program on Indians 06/18/93 E2 1
  'Incident' to benefit imprisoned Indian activist, L Peltier 06/18/93 E2 1
  Dancing to different beat; Amer Indian group to hold powwow 06/25/93 E2 2
  Dancing, crafts to fill powwow in park 06/26/93 B2 4
  Dance, crafts punctuate powwow; share culture, traditions 06/27/93 B1 1
  Indian group drops bingo parlor plans 06/30/93 B3 3
INDONESIA
  see Economic conditions
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (Ark)
  see also Economic development
  see also Safety Protection Inc
  Calvin R King appointed to Comm 06/29/93 B1 2
INFLUENZA
  see Medicine and health
INSECTS
  see Forests and forestry
  see Endangered and extinct species
INSURANCE
  see also Workers compensation insurance
  Ex-White County Sheriff Jerry D Johnson indicted in scheme 02/ 3/93 B1 5
  Fraud ring allegedly masterminded by Beverly Montez 02/ 3/93 B1 5
  Only 1 of 5 Arkansans can afford long-term care insurance 02/ 4/93 B1 5
  Twelve plead innocent in fraud case dating back to 1989 02/13/93 B1 5
  Tape shows Constance Young discussed destroying her house 02/19/93 B12 2
  Affordable nursing home insurance available, agents say 02/21/93 B1 5
  House laughs down auto liability insurance bill 02/25/93 B5 1
  Disgraceful action (col on bill for tougher auto coverage) 02/27/93 B11 4
  Ark Supreme Ct rules against collecting from 2 insurers 03/ 2/93 B10 4
  House passes bill on auto liability insurance 03/ 5/93 B4 1
Senate panel rejects bill to create insurance pool
Gov Tucker vetoes bill on uninsured motorist
Preferred Provider Organization is alternative to HMOs
Kathy A Shelton indicted in staging of car accident

INSURANCE - Little Rock
Insurance 'red-lining' found in LR; poor blacks pay high rate
Home insurers in LR redlining, ACORN study says

INSURANCE - North Little Rock
City Council to consider combining insurance carriers
City employees hear mayor explain insurance plan
City employees, officials differ on insurance plan
Mayor Hays quashes debate on health plan
City Council puts off vote on health insurance 2nd time

INTERIOR DECORATION
see also Clinton, Bill - White House
see also Hockersmith, Kaki
Faux finishes first among latest design trends

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
see Tax delinquency

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
see Government contracts and purchasing (Ark)

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO
see Wildlife

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
see Commerce (applies to international trade only)

INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
Eleven visitors from Uzbekistan say state looks like home

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
Tony Neppl invents light switch to be operated by children

IQ INTERNATIONAL INC
Worldwide Capital Corp to pay $1,000 for control of company
Founder W A Robinson resigns
FBI watches IQ go to court
Firm pursues liquidation after ruling

IRAN-CONTRA AFFAIR
High ct dooms appeal of Eugene Hasenfus, Kasanee Sawyer
Terry K Reed lawsuit not likely to link Bill Clinton to CIA
Special Prosecutor Walsh bails out of Mena airport inquiry
Federal agents clamp up on Contra figure Terry Reed

IRAQ
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Iraq

IRRIGATION
see Water

IRS
see Tax delinquency

ISAAC, BRIAN
see Crime and vice

ISLAM
see also Prisons - Ark State - Rights and privileges
Islam thrives in Ark with five mosques around state
W Dean Mohammed leads 100,000 American Muslims from LR base

ISRAEL
Arkansas family ordered to leave because of belief in Jesus

ITKIN, DAVID
see Music

IVY, DAN
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

JACKSON, ALEXIS
see Murders - Jackson, Alexis and George Newell

JACKSON, JANNIECE
see Murders - Jackson, Janniece

JACKSON, KEITH JEROME
Biographical profile of professional athlete
see also Stars in the Rock

JACKSONVILLE

- Voters raise sales tax a penny, drop property levy
- Fired employee gets benefits reinstated by referee
see also Police - Jacksonville
- City workers to meet with union organizer
- NAACP calls for resignation of parks director
see also Jimelco, Inc.

JACOB, TIM
see Politics and elections

JACOBS, LAQUANDA FAY
see Murders - Gaddy, Kevin

JAGGERS, ANNIELAURA M
see Books and writing

JAMES, DARRELL
see Shootings

JANSON, HARRY
see Harvest Foods Inc

JASPER SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Jasper District

JAZZLIGHTS IN THE PARK
see Festivals
see Porter, Arthur Lee, Sr
see Music

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Judge says ignore parents' religious objections, save baby
Day after ct order, baby's status serious; no transfusions yet
Davis baby given blood for first time since court order

JENKINS, DARRYL EDWARD
see Murders - Jenkins, Darryl Edward

JENKINS, JOSEPH
see Murders - Jenkins, Joseph

JENNINGS, JOHN EARL
see Courts, State and local

JENNINGS, JOSEPH
see Murders, Attempted - Nash, Charles

JEWELL, JERRY
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles, furloughs
see also Governor's School (Ark)
Jewell pays state income tax, gets clear of lien

JILES, LORENZO
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr

JIM BOTTIN'S FITNESS CENTERS
see Consumer protection

JIMELCO INC
Jacksonville manufacturer shuts down, lays off 120 workers 01/ 8/93 D1 6

JOGGING AND RUNNING
Two LR runners head northward for change of pace 06/ 7/93 C6 1
Runners compete for barrels of oil in 15th Smackover Oil Run 06/14/93 C6 1
Downhill course to draw crowd to Firecracker 5K 06/28/93 C6 1

JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY
Dr George Ford to become president July 1 04/25/93 B1 1

JOHNSON, ANTHONY LAMONE
see Robberies and thefts 06/26/B5/2

JOHNSON, BARRY
see Murders - Cordova, Philip

JOHNSON, CAROLYN
see Murders - Johnson, Carolyn; C Lewis; D Reese; M Thompson

JOHNSON, CARTEL
see Shootings

JOHNSON, CASSONDRA
see Robberies and thefts 06/28/B4/4

JOHNSON, CROW
see Music

JOHNSON, DAVID
see Murders - Brown, Leon

JOHNSON, HERMAN L
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety 06/23/B4/3

JOHNSON, JAMES D
Former Ark Supreme Ct justice wants to keep Electoral College 01/ 3/93 J6 1

JOHNSON, JOHNNY
see Basketball - College

JOHNSON, LOUISA M
see Murders - Johnson, Louisa M

JOHNSON, MATTHEW
see Murders - Johnson, Matthew

JOHNSON, MELVIN
see Murders - Barton, Lamesha

JOHNSON, NICKOLETT
see Murders - Johnson, Nickolett

JOHNSON, ROBERT
see Southwestern Bell Telephone Co

JOHNSTON, CHARLES DEWAYNE
see Shootings

JOHNSTON, JERRY
see Shootings 06/19/B10/1 / 93

JONES, DORSEY D
see Football - College - UAF

JONES, E FAY
see Architecture and architects

JONES, FLOYD JR
see Murders - Fields, Cleveland

JONES, HERBERT SR
see Housing

JONES, JULIA HUGHES
see Auditor (Ark)
JONES, MARY LOU
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones

JONES, NORVILL
Feature article on former aide to Sen J W Fulbright 05/23/93 A24 1

JONES, PHIL
see Colleges and univs - Administration and management

JONES, SAM
Former long-time state land commissioner dies at age 82 04/26/93 B3 1
Obituary 04/26/93 B4 4

JONES, TODD
see Football - College - UAF 06/28/C6/1

JONESBORO
see also Fires - Jonesboro
Small cities in Co contest Jonesboro's share of tax rebate 06/3/93 B3 1

JONESBORO SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Jonesboro District

JORDAN, CHARLIE
see Bowling

JUDICIAL ERROR
see Prisons - Rights and Privileges

JUNETEENTH
see Blacks

JUNIOR LEAGUE - North Little Rock
see Volunteers - North Little Rock

JURIES AND JURY DUTY
see Courts, State and local

JUSTICE, Administration of
Gov Tucker lists ideas for improvements in justice system 01/16/93 B3 5
see also Courts, Federal
see also Courts, State and local
see also Crime and vice
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Murders
see also Prisons
see also Public prosecutors
see also Capital punishment
see also Legal aid for the poor

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
see Names of individual counties

JUVENILE COURTS
see Courts, State and local

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
see Children, State and local

JUVENILE JUSTICE
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

KEARNEY, JACK
see Politics and elections - Ethics issues

KEET, JIM
see Education - Private

KELL, DAN
see Banks and other financial institutions

KELLER, JUNIOUS V
see Murders - Keller, Junious V

KELLEY, VIRGINIA DWIRE
Mrs Kelley asks for, gets Oaklawn on TV at Laural track
Advises Hot Springs on attracting tourists
Guest of Kentucky governor at Kentucky Derby

KELLY, PAUL JR
Beating in Colorado leaves Hall High graduate brain-damaged
Witnesses to beating come forward
Colorado police seize car in beating case
Colorado school police arrest 3 teens in beating
Kelly out of coma, shows improvement
Kelly returns to LR to recover with family
Beating victim has 'come back'; going home from hospital

KENNEDY, SHEILA RENEE
see Murders - DePetris, Robert

KENNEDY, WILLIAM III
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

KERSH, RICHARD
see Medicine and health

KIDNAPPING
LR store clerk kidnapped, raped during 1st night shift alone
Police charge 2 in robbery, kidnapping, rape of Max Mt clerk
2 plead innocent to attack on clerk; wheezing leads to suspect

KIDNAPPING - Fiddler, Jimmy
James Slack tells court he robbed Jimmy Fiddler of Conway

KIDNAPPING - Hill, Stacy L
Stalled motor allows driver to flee abductor in NLR

KIDNAPPING - Kitts, Laura Beth and Monica
Raymond Harvey receives 50-yr sentence after pleading guilty

KIDNAPPING - Lieblong, Jo Ann
Authorities searching for man who kidnapped Conway woman
Kidnapper freed Mrs Lieblong in exchange for $1 million
Victim's husband, Alex Lieblong, describes ordeal
James Slack accused of kidnapping Mrs Lieblong
James Slack calls attorney, surrenders to police at LR
Alex Lieblong describes ordeal during kidnapping
James Slack served in Army, had scrapes with law
Mrs Lieblong is long-time employee of state auditor's office
James Slack may have been involved in Slingerland kidnapping
James Slack pleads innocent to charges in Lieblong case
Judge Henry Woods explains his sentencing of Slack on gun chg
Judge Henry Wood stands by his sentencing of James Slack
FBI furnished ransom money
First Natl Bank at Conway prepared to furnish ransom money
Fred J Magnini says Slack told him he acted alone
Trial of James Slack to stay in Conway as move bid fails
Slack attorneys claim they are not ready for trial
James Slack admits to kidnapping, helps recover jewelry
James Slack tells court he robbed Jimmy Fiddler of Conway
Finding property stolen by James Slack not likely
James Slack sentenced to 88 years in prison
Odds of reform for James Slack too high, judge says
James Slack planned to flee country, hire killer, rept says
Alex Lieblong resents Slack family remarks on harsh sentence

KIDNAPPING - McAuley, Darrell
McAuley fails to appear for trial on gun theft charges
Kidnapping did not occur, Darrell McAuley tells court
Kidnapping case against George H Stephens Jr dismissed

KIDNAPPING - Slingerland, Johnny L
Star City man kidnapped, robbed, held for ransom
Police checking possible involvement by James A Slack
Tie straps may connect kidnapping to Lieblong's kidnapper

KIDNAPPING - Youngblood, Sharon
Wilson Roseburrow chgd in abduction, police chase across Ark

KIDS FISHING DAY DERBY
see Parks, Recreation and Tourism

KILLEFEATHER, MICHAEL
see Fires - Mount Ida

KILPATRICK, MANDY
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

KIMBALL, DAVID
see Substance abuse and traffic

KIMBLE, RONNIE
see Murders - Dansby, Brenda and Ronnie Kimble

KING, CALVIN R
see Industrial Development Commission (Ark)

KING, JACK L
see also Entergy Corp

KING, MARTIN LUTHER JR
King's birthday (ed)
An all-Southern holiday (col)
Arkansans to honor King's life with marches, music, memorials
Parade at LR draws 3,000 to honor Dr King

KING, MARTIN LUTHER JR, COMMISSION
Bill to establish comm clears Joint Budget Committee
House passes bill to create King Commission

KINNEY, EDWARD
see Murders - Johnson, Matthew

KIRKLAND, OTIS
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

KIRKPATRICK, RANDY
see Murders - Kirkpatrick (Randy) Family

KLEINE, JOE
see Basketball - Professional

KLIFSCHE AND ASSOCIATES
Workers strike at Hope plant
Firm opening Hot Springs plant; 60-70 jobs forecast

KNIGHT, BOBBY J-OE
see Murders - Pruitt, April

KU KLUX KLAN
see Vigilance groups

KUYKENDALL, O G
see Pulaski County

KWANZAA
see Blacks

LABOR
see also Beverly Enterprises Inc
Bill in Legis would guarantee workers a lunch break
see also Workers compensation insurance
AT&T to layoff up to 105 managers at Little Rock plant 06/ 3/93 D1 5
Jksmsville employee says city retaliating for complaint w EEOC 06/ 5/93 B2 1
Union leaders say G-Pacific rejected cheaper,better hlth-care 06/ 9/93 D2 3
Harvest Fds sued by 4 for jobs; charging age discrimination 06/25/93 B8 5

LABOR - Children and Youth
State permit laws complicate tallying of child laborers 02/ 1/93 A3 1
Enforcement actions by Ark Labor Dept 02/ 1/93 A3 3

LABOR - Employment
see also Economic conditions and trends - Ark Indicators
Ark unemployment climbed to 7.4 in December 01/ 9/93 D1 2
Fifty-eight counties posted job gains for 1992 02/ 1/93 D1 1
State's jobless rate reaches 6.3% in May 06/ 5/93 D1 5
Arkansas sees 500 new jobs in May 06/19/93 D2 1

LABOR - Role in Politics
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

LABOR - Strikes
see Klipsch and Associates

LABOR - Unions
see also Whirlpool Corp
see also Earle Industries
see also Bridgestone/Firestone Inc
J Bill Becker has led labor from Faubus to Tucker adms 03/ 7/93 B2 1
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Electrical workers back candidate against J Bill Becker 04/24/93 D1 2
United Food and Commercial Workers to back J Bill Becker 04/29/93 D1 4
Leadership battle awaits June convention 05/ 2/93 G1 1
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
see also Tyson Foods Inc
State's little 'red' school, Commonwealth College, now a relic 06/20/93 A1 2
Faubus recalls role of Commonwealth College in '54 campaign 06/29/93 A20 1
Commonwealth College site near Mena now Arabian horse farm 06/20/93 A20 4
Reasons given for Commonwealth College closing 06/23/93 B2 5
Becker: workers' watchdog (M Oakley col on J Bill Becker) 06/27/93 J5 3
Union says UAMS discriminates against members, blacks 06/30/93 B9 1

LAKE AVILLA
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

LAKE BARNETT
see Fish and fishing 06/13/C8/2

LAKE MALLARD
see Fish and fishing

LAKE OUACHITA
see Fish and fishing 06/22/C3/1

LAKE POINSETT
see Fish and fishing 06/20/C10/2

LAKE POINSETT
see Fish and fishing

LAKE POINSETT
see Fish and fishing

LAKES
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

LAMBERT, BLANCHE
see Congress - House Dist 1

LAMBERT, JULIE
see Arkansas Dairy Foods Contest 06/23/E4/1

LANCASTER, JASON
see Tennis - College - ATU

LAND AND FARM DEVELOPMENT CORP, Arkansas
see Land and real estate
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LAND AND REAL ESTATE
see also Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes
Claude M Ballard is real estate whiz, treasure for LR 03/ 7/93 B1 1
Plans being made for reclamation of Alco property in Saline 04/19/93 D1 1
Ark Land and Farm Development Corp helps blacks keep land 04/23/93 A12 1
Kellogg funds $600,000 3-year grant to improve farm output 06/ 9/93 B3 1
LAND COMMISSIONER (Ark)
Personality profile of Charlie Daniels 06/13/93 A47 5
LANDERS, LACY
see Birth control and abortion
LANDFILLS
see Historic buildings and sites
LANDMARKS
see Historic buildings and sites
LANDSCAPING AND BEAUTIFICATION
Roadside flowers planted in several areas of state 05/ 5/93 B1 1
LANE PROCESSING CO
Judge orders IRS to pay back $1.5 million to Lane trustees 04/ 2/93 D2 1
LANE, WILLIAM
see Murders - Metcalf, Jimmy
LANGLEY, DAVID 'Doc'
see Fishing competitions 06/28/C7/1
LAOTIANS IN ARKANSAS
see Foreign descent groups
LARIMORE, GREG
see Murders - Larimore, June
LARIMORE, JUNE
see Murders - Larimore, June
LAWRENCE, MARTIN
see Comedy
LEACH, RANDY
see Robberies and thefts
LEAD
see Mines and minerals
LEARNFARE
see Welfare and the poor
LEASURE, W BRUCE
see Shootings
LEDGEBETTER, CALVIN R
see Books and writing
LEDGEBETTER, GRAINGER
see Education Association, Arkansas
LEDGORD, DAVE
see Robberies and thefts
LEE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Lee County District
LEE, CHARLES
see Murders - Cordova, Philip
LEE, LEODELLE
see Murders - Johnson, Carolyn; C Lewis; D Reese; M Thompson
LEGAL AID FOR THE POOR
State held liable for pay to attys for Wm T Reager 01/20/93 B1 3
State must pay for legal counsel for indigents, high ct rules 01/20/93 B1 3
Indigent defense costs spawn 20 bills in Legislature 01/27/93 B1 1
Supreme Ct ruling affects only 15 counties
State, counties should share in poor's defense, senator says
Ark Supreme Ct refuses to rule on county role in atty fees
Senate passes bill for counties to pay indigent counsel
Ark Supreme Ct orders Independence Co to pay Jernigan attys
Tucker signs indigent-defense bill
Judge suggests public defender fee plan for those who can pay

LEGAL PROFESSION
Howell Price Trice Basham & Hope splitting after 40 years
Book lists state's best 83 lawyers
Lawyer fees in state child welfare suit reduced by judge
Court upholds refusal to readmit Sam L Anderson Jr to bar
Mark Cambiano loses appeal for more money in Hill case
Latest ruling pulls bonuses from lawyers in redistricting
John I Purtle reprimanded by Supreme Court panel
Stress 'passion for justice,' Ark Bar Assoc urged
When Hubbell and Tucker talk, fellow lawyers listen, for credit

LEGISLATION (Ark)
Legis on specialists puts Ark in forefront of AIDS fight

LEGISLATURE (Ark)
Lawmakers expect clamor for money in anti-tax session
Sen Nick Wilson drops chairmanship of Performance Review Comm
Sen Nick Wilson kept staff of Performance Review Committee
List of manipulations by Nick Wilson that irked colleagues
see also Welfare and the poor
Lobbying by AHC member Ron Harrod not illegal, official says
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also Education - Accreditation and standards
Sen Vic Snyder tells lawmakers how to oust highway commrs
see also Government buildings and offices (Ark)
see also Government contracts and purchasing
see also Education Department (Ark)
see also Finances and budgets (Ark)
see also Colleges and univs - Finances and budgets
Human Services Dept, Medicaid money on minds of legislators
Taxpayers urge legislators to help end welfare abuse
Gov Tucker expects belt-tightening measures from session
New session to see 22 new faces among membership
How a bill becomes a law in Arkansas
see also Colleges and univs - Tuition and fees
Focus is on formalities as 79th General Assembly opens
Jerry Jewell is first black Senate president pro tempore
Lloyd L Bryan is House Speaker
see also Human Services Department (Ark)
Lloyd L Bryan takes on bureaucrats on first day of session
Bills before Legis already total 126
Housing in LR for members revives PR fund, Jodie Mahony says
What's going on here? (ed on Vic Snyder letter on AHC)
Tucker addresses Legis, calls for fiscal responsibility
Little Rock to push for stiffer laws on gangs, violence
Several new bills introduced in both houses
Legislators pleased with Tucker's get-tough speech
Excerpts from Tucker's speech to Legislature
Summary of bills introduced
Summary of legislative news
Ex-Rep Bobby Tullis is Wal-Mart Stores Inc lobbyist
see also Mines and minerals
see also Ticket scalping
see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Volunteers
Bill allows $1.57 million for House expenses
Term limits kill seniority, bill looks at committee posts
see also Stalking
Legislature recesses for Bill Clinton's inauguration
see also Handicapped
Legis approves $40 million for govt operations in first week
see also Environment - Regulatory agencies
First week played out in shadow of Clinton inaugural
see also Animals
Legislature reacts to clemencies Jerry Jewell granted
List of bills introduced on Monday
Senate adopts rule change allowing ousting of its leaders
see also Legal aid for the poor
Sen Stanley Russ wants all sessions to take recess
State Senate sends on 18 appropriation bills
see also Workers compensation insurance
List of new bills introduced
Effort to oust Jerry Jewell as Senate leader quietly dies
Controversy nothing new in Jerry Jewell's career
Jerry Jewell accuses others of racism when he is thwarted
see also Education - Calendars and schedules
see also Substance abuse and traffic
see also Taxation
Legislative retirement benefits under study
Budget panel approves 44 bills
List of new bills introduced
Rep Jimmie Wilson may resign his seat over race issue
Rep Jimmie Wilson says it is useless for blacks to serve
List of bills filed
see also Education - Private
see also Chambers of commerce
see also Economic development
Bill delaying clemency for inmates signed into law
Jerry Jewell's race sped clemency bill, black lawmakers say
Nine of ten black House members voted against clemency delay
House roll call vote on clemency delay bill
Jerry Jewell's daughter tells of threats after inmates freed
Jerry Jewell's controversial acts dominate conversation
Sen Jerry Jewell retreats from pension increase bill
see also Environment - Solid wastes
Parents of Murdered Children call for Jewell's resignation
see also Banks and other financial institutions
House move to ax Legislative Council promises a good fight
Rep Jimmie L Wilson misses 2nd day of House action
List of new bills filed
see also Capital punishment
Gov Tucker lays out extensive legislative package
List of Tucker's proposals to state Legislature
Legislators react to style of Gov Tucker
Excerpts from Gov Tucker's speech to Legislature
Lawmakers like Tucker's candor
List of new bills introduced
Jerry Jewell needs investigating, Democrat-Gazette says
see also Medicine and health
see also Politics and elections - Campaign financing
Democrats don't gang up on outnumbered Republicans
List of new bills introduced
Lobbyist Don Heaton learns ropes old-fashioned way
see also Oil and gas
see also Business
see also Civil rights
see also Health Department (Ark)
Rep Jodie Mahony prefers cardboard box to briefcase
see also Death and dying
Bill Phillips is effective lobbyist for Blue Cross
List of new bills filed
Lobbyists provide plenty of behind-the-scenes action
John Starr column on defense of Jerry Jewell by blacks
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Firemen
see also Police
see also Restaurants
List of new bills introduced
Jerry Jewell bill would double retirement benefits of members
Sen Charlie Cole Chaffin tells Burton Elliott put up, shut up
Senator Chaffin's bill would repeal 30 major educ laws
see also Politics and elections - Term limitations
see also Politics and elections - Voter qualifications
see also Firearms
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
List of new bills introduced
see also Birth control and abortion
Tide of lobbyists explaining what's rising at Capitol
see also Children and youth - Custody and support
see also Psychologists
see also Government employees and officials (Ark)
see also Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
List of new bills introduced
see also Credit
Ron Harrod is lobbyist for several clients
List of new bills introduced
Lawmakers eager to tackle Tucker's legislative package
Jerry Jewell talks on TV, but says nothing new
see also Freedom of information
see also State Hospital (Ark)
List of new bills introduced
see also Education - Discipline and safety problems
see also Petroleum products
see also Scholarships and loans
List of new bills introduced
see also Rivers - Lakes and dams - Lake Wright
see also Environment - Water pollution
see also Wages, salaries and income
List of new bills introduced
see also Environment - Hazardous materials
see also Prisons - Ark State - Reform measures
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety
List of new bills introduced
Column takes Charlie Cole Chaffin to task over educ bills
see also Construction industry
see also Fund raising
Bill support, PAC funds for legislators not linked Bell says
List of legislators, amounts received from SW Bell
Dr Jewell's weird world (ed)
Tucker hopes session can end by April 1
see also Telephone service
List of new bills filed
List of new bills introduced
Sen Chaffin revises bill that would repeal current educ laws
see also Insurance
List of new bills introduced
Rep William L Walker gets civil rights bill through House
Senator Mike Everett says Rep Carol Henry threatened him
see also Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas
see also Homosexuals
see also Education - Administration and management
List of new bills filed
see also National Guard
List of new bills and list of bills signed by Tucker
List of new bills introduced
see also Colleges and univs - Legal education
see also Colleges and univs - Enrollment and retention
List of new bills filed and measures signed by Tucker
see also Little Rock
see also Colleges and univs - Tests and grades
List of new bills filed and bills signed into law
Many in state advocate annual legislative sessions
House puts 2.5 pct cap on staff salaries
Work schedule lets lobbyists commute like lawmakers
List of new bills introduced
Disputed term-limits amdt unseats 4 veterans from committees
Rep John Miller loses Joint Budget Committee to young members
Long haul elusive for lobbyists as jobs come and go
Bobby Hogue chosen house speaker for 1995 session
List of new bills filed
see also Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
Bobby Hogue serving last term, term-limits backer says
List of new bills filed
Reps Jodie Mahony and Irma Hunter Brown exchange heated words
see also Presidential election
Rep Mark Riable accuses John E Miller of deception
see also Education - Consolidation
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)
see also King, Martin Luther Jr, Commission
List of bills filed in Legis  
see also Aerospace Education Center  
see also Constitution (Ark)  
Mark Riable apologizes for remark to John E Miller  
List of new bills introduced and bills signed by Tucker  
List of legislators who rent apartments in Capitol Hill Bldg  
Rep John E Miller at helm last time in Joint Budget Committee  
Revolution at the Ledge (editorial on term-limits effects)  
Lawmakers hear alternative plans for term limits  
Two legislators get pay, perks despite long sick leaves  
see also Courts, State and local  
Democrat-Gazette praises Jim Keet for work for handicapped  
John E Miller's ouster from Joint Budget Comm discussed  
Senate freshman says term limits shove talent out door  
see also Crime and vice  
see also Educational television  
see also Sex crimes  
Panel approves raise in retirement benefits  
see also Athletics and sports - School  
Veteran legislator Bobby Hogue comfortable as Young Turk  
Bills filed and bills signed by Tucker  
Rep Hoyle D Horn dies  
see also Drugs and drug trade  
see also Politics and elections - Election schedules  
House balks at free health insurance for retired lawmakers  
Bills filed and bills signed by Tucker  
Column on delay in calling election  
Lobbyists spend $219,053 to sway session  
Soft drink lobby spent $40,325 during February alone  
Sponsors of free insurance have little to say  
see also Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)  
Legislators off to Oaklawn as video gambling fight nears  
Bobby Hogue follows own drummer on path to House speaker  
Rep Josetta Wilkins' bill would cap bills at 15 each  
House defeats limit on legislative bills  
Freshman Senator Bill Gwaltney knows when to listen up  
Bills filed in Legis and bills signed by Tucker  
Bills signed by Tucker  
Stick 'em up! (ed on bill for insurance after retirement)  
see also Constitutional Revision Study Commission (Ark)  
see also Politics and elections - Voting machines  
List of bills signed by Tucker  
Sen John F 'Mutt' Gibson still a force to reckon with  
Typical day in life of Senator Mike Beebe  
John E Miller wins approval of Big Mac II project  
Dave Roberts helped lobby Arkansas Chamber bill through Legis  
see also Tobacco  
7 Reps claim vote on ins for retired members unintentional  
Senator Charlie Cole Chaffin is strong-willed, outspoken  
see also Liability for products  
see also Education - Admission requirements  
Legislature in mad rush toward adjournment  
Bruce Hawkins apologizes for offering bill on ins for Legis  
List of bills signed by Tucker
Ex-Senator John Pagan lends legal advice to lawmakers 04/ 5/93 B1 1
House votes not to offer measure to revise term limits 04/ 6/93 A1 2
Sen Vic Snyder settles in as rebel without a cause 04/ 6/93 B4 1
see also Athletics and sports - College
see also Politics and elections - Ethics issues
Gus Wingfield's effort to change ethics law draws ed rebuke 04/ 6/93 B8 1
Hurdles arise as lawmakers itch to end session 04/ 7/93 A1 2
Jim Keet's experience makes him freshman class standout 04/ 7/93 B4 1
Editorial on effort to pass bill for free health insurance 04/ 7/93 B10 1
Tucker warmly praises Legislature for passing his bills 04/ 8/93 A1 2
Text of Tucker's speech to Legislature 04/ 8/93 A10 1
Debate on education lacks fireworks of the past 04/ 8/93 B4 1
Session ends after 88 days 04/ 9/93 A1 3
see also Auditor (Ark)
Legislators happy with session as they leave capital 04/ 9/93 B4 1
List of bills signed by Tucker 04/ 9/93 B5 1
Editorial analyzes session just ended 04/10/93 B8 1
Seventy-ninth session delivers no glitz, just solid work 04/11/93 B1 1
Rep Mike Wilson thrives amid turmoil in Legislature 04/11/93 B2 1
Lawmakers see no conflict in hiring wives as aides 04/11/93 B12 1
Session has been long, difficult, lawmakers say 04/12/93 B2 1
Tidbits from recent session 04/17/93 A24 1
L L Bryan escapes long session with his life, new respect 04/17/93 A24 2
Senator Jerry Jewell rode out storm over pardons 04/17/93 A24 5
Lobbyists doled out $10,000 per day during session 04/19/93 A1 2
Phill Wyrick, Mark Raible make impact on session 04/19/93 B2 1
How Tucker's legislative package fared in session 04/19/93 B2 1
Attendance records show 62 pct have perfect record 04/25/93 B1 5
The Legislature as a microcosm and a funhouse 04/25/93 J1 1
Democrat-Gazette lists ten top lawmakers 04/25/93 J1 1
Democrat-Gazette lists members who stand out among the best 04/25/93 J2 3
Ten best legislators listed 05/ 2/93 J1 2
Ten worst legislators named 05/ 2/93 J1 1
Ten worst legislators listed; description of their work 05/ 2/93 J1 4
Second ten of worst legislators listed 05/ 2/93 J2 4
Some legislators described as just furniture 05/ 2/93 J2 3
Session officially ends 05/15/93 B6 1
Legis Contracts Subcomm requires levying fines for poor work 06/ 4/93 B3 2
List of acts passed by 79th Gen Assembly; list of bills signed 06/ 4/93 B9 4
Progs to pay state workers going to school stuns legislators 06/11/93 B6 1
DHS reform, law to force drs to treat elderly on legis agenda 06/18/93 B4 4
Legis panel balks at paying state employees for advanced dgrs 06/18/93 B8 6
Committee to study bill to ban paddling in schools 06/19/93 B6 4
Several dozen legislators play musical chairs 06/21/93 B3 2
Group of state legislators say clean state roads with inmates 06/23/93 B10 5
Dump truck bill shifts wear, tear to city and county budgets 06/24/93 B3 5
Committee increases per diem to $82 for state senators 06/25/93 B5 2

LEONARD, TRAVIS
see Murders - Leonard, Travis

LESSENBERRY, JACK L
see Courts, State and local

LEUKEMIA
see Medicine and health - Leukemia

LEWELLEN, BILL
see Government employees and officials (Ark)
LEWIS, CHRISTINE
see Murders - Johnson, Carolyn; C Lewis; D Reese; M Thompson
LEWIS, GARLENE
see Secretary of State (Ark)
LEWIS, LEMMIE E
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
LIABILITY FOR PRODUCTS
House panel rejects revamp of product liability laws
Bill to alter product liability law dies in committee
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Dan Coody refiles libel suit against Northwest Arkansas Times
Northwest Arkansas Times lawyer asserts truth in libel suit
LIBERTY HEALTH CARE CORP
see State Hospital (Ark)
LIBRARIES, PUBLIC
July tax collection may ease Cen Ark Lib Syst belt-tightening
LIBRARIES, Public
Central Arkansas Library System seeks millage to update, grow
Central Ark chief expects upgrade vote within 6 months
Downtown library in LR may move to new location
Central Arkansas System prefers former Fones bldg for library
Camden-Ouachita County Public Library bilked of $110,000
Shelia Garske chgd in theft of funds from Camden-Ouachita
Central Ark System seeks to triple library tax
NLR voters overwhelmingly approved doubling of library tax
Ailing library cuts raises, book-buying
LIEBLONG, ALEX RAY
Biographical profile of Paine Webber Inc broker
see also Kidnapping - Lieblong, Jo Ann
LIEBLONG, JO ANN
see Kidnapping - Lieblong, Jo Ann
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
AFL-CIO backs Coulter in runoff
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (Ark)
GOP wants election called to fill vacancy
Tucker wants answers about election
Ethics Comm to rule on who can run for office
Bert Dickey exploring lieutenant governor bid
GOP gearing up for lieutenant governor race
Charles Walthall files for Democratic nomination
Charles Walthall throws pedigree, hat into ring
Legislators want two jobs cut in office
Mike Huckabee only known factor in race
Mike Huckabee forms committee
GOP convention to choose nominee, says Tucker dawdling
GOP sues Tucker to force calling of election
Hampton Roy says GOP off base to push with lawsuit
Hampton Roy tries to block GOP suit on election
GOP says 2 letters prove election date set, kept secret
GOP doing Tucker a favor, Democrat-Gazette says
Six prospective candidates wait for Tucker to act
Tucker asks Dems, Repubs if they want election or conv
Candidates to be chosen by party primaries
| Party primaries set for July 27 | 04/20/93 A1 2 |
| Nate Coulter seeks Democratic Party nomination | 04/20/93 A7 1 |
| Otis Kirkland seeks Democratic nomination | 04/22/93 B5 1 |
| Bill Pedersen seeks Democratic nomination | 04/26/93 B1 2 |
| No one has officially filed for office | 04/27/93 B1 1 |
| Nate Coulter begins campaign in bid for Democratic nominee | 04/28/93 B1 4 |
| Dan Ivy files for Democratic nomination, rips Coulter bid | 04/29/93 B1 1 |
| Republican Mike Huckabee in race | 04/30/93 B1 3 |
| Tom McRae hopes to deflect blows that knocked him out in 1990 | 05/ 2/93 B2 1 |
| Tom McRae to enter race for Democratic nomination | 05/ 2/93 B5 1 |
| M Huckabee advises abortion opponents to be less aggressive | 05/ 2/93 B6 1 |
| Otis Kirkland files for Democratic nomination | 05/ 3/93 B2 1 |
| Thomas C McRae wants to be lieutenant governor | 05/ 5/93 B1 1 |
| Vogel Enterprises cancels fund-raiser for Hampton Roy | 05/ 5/93 B1 5 |
| Sam H Boyce joins race for Democratic nomination | 05/ 6/93 B4 1 |
| Final field of candidates for nomination total eight | 05/ 7/93 B1 5 |
| Dwight Sowell seeks Democratic nomination | 05/ 7/93 B1 5 |
| Eight candidates ready for race for nomination | 05/10/93 A1 2 |
| Candidates say Tucker stuck in Arkansas | 05/11/93 A1 6 |
| Dwight Sowell withdraws from race for Democratic nomination | 05/12/93 B3 1 |
| Nate Coulter raises $57,484 for race | 05/15/93 B3 1 |
| Sam Boyce took on Faubus in mid-1960s, now seeks nomination | 05/16/93 B2 1 |
| Campaign seen as test for Gov Tucker | 05/16/93 B9 1 |
| Nate Coulter backed by prominent business, political leaders | 05/18/93 B1 3 |
| Candidates report funds raised for campaign | 05/18/93 B5 4 |
| Candidates make radio pitch for votes | 05/19/93 B1 1 |
| Candidates report on campaign contributions | 05/20/93 B7 5 |
| Nate Coulter wants audit of state govt, consolidation | 05/22/93 B1 1 |
| Sam Boyce endorsed by AFL-CIO for Democratic nomination | 05/24/93 B1 1 |
| AEA endorses Nate Coulter, Tom McRae | 05/25/93 B1 5 |
| Memorial Day ads, picnics occupy contestants for nomination | 05/26/93 A1 2 |
| Tucker wants lieutenant governor he can work with | 05/26/93 B1 2 |
| Democratic candidates take stump at Austin catfish fry | 05/27/93 B1 6 |
| Mike Huckabee chides Tucker over party oath | 05/27/93 B7 2 |
| Nate Coulter tags GOP's Mike Huckabee 'anointed candidate' | 05/28/93 D1 1 |
| Tom McRae wins endorsement of economic advocates | 05/29/93 B1 1 |
| Special election nothing special to bored voters | 05/31/93 A1 2 |
| Thomas McRae has backing of Sierra Club | 06/ 2/93 B3 1 |
| Coulter outpacing McRae in campaign contributions | 06/ 3/93 B1 2 |
| Coulter, Boyce and McRae use extensive TV advertising | 06/ 3/93 B1 1 |
| Polls show almost 1/3 of Dem primary voters still undecided | 06/ 4/93 A1 2 |
| Defeating Huckabee rates as primary goal according to Bumpers | 06/ 5/93 B1 5 |
| State Democratic Party urges turnout for low-key primary | 06/ 5/93 B3 4 |
| Nate Coulter backed by 18 county sheriffs as Dem candidate | 06/ 5/93 B7 1 |
| Huckabee awaits survivor of Dem candidates from among 6 | 06/ 6/93 A1 2 |
| GOP's Huckabee calls Bumpers 'sore winner' | 06/ 6/93 B1 1 |
| Sam Boyce receives 'boost we need' from ACORN | 06/ 6/93 B1 4 |
| Seat sought by 7 candidates loaded with possibility | 06/ 6/93 B2 3 |
| End of humor, laughless lieutenant gov race (ed) | 06/ 6/93 J4 1 |
| Huttig residents face 80-mile trip to vote in lt gov race | 06/ 7/93 A1 2 |
| Six Dem candidates make last pitch to undecided voters | 06/ 8/93 A1 5 |
| Candidates make last-minute plea for votes in Saline Co | 06/ 8/93 A8 1 |
| Take your pick today; it's election day (ed) | 06/ 8/93 B6 1 |
| Coulter leads McRae into runoff | 06/ 9/93 A1 2 |
Coulter, McRae briefly celebrate as campaign starts anew
Huckabee drums up support as GOP rolls into campaign
Candidate Dan Ivy gave most of $18,510 listed as contributs
Coulter, McRae swap places as 2-wk runoff duel starts
Chart shows county-by-county results in primary election
Coulter vs. McRae, this could get interesting (ed)
Huckabee offers sex advice at Boys State
Democrats get early mileage out of scary Lt Gov Huckabee
Tom McRae is down, but not out in runoff
Nate Coulter thought too young to be lt gov by some
Some of the also-rans in race blame lack of media coverage
Huckabee's drum solo kicks off campaign for Repub candidate
Huckabee, without knowing challenger, starts election ads
Coulter leads McRae into runoff; survey gives Coulter 45%
McRae unleashes new tack in ads; Coulter stays with 1-eyed dog
Ivy quits party, backs GOP's Huckabee
Coulter to continue law practice if elected to office
Underdog chases master of 1-eyed shepherd
Democrats' lt gov race an inside-out affair
Three candidates racing down a political dead end hist suggests
Tom McRae's chances of beating Nate Coulter are not good
Ivy's decision to quit Dem party, endorse Huckabee no surpriz
McRae and Coulter shake lots of hands each day at end of race
As race goes to wire 'no one seems to care'
Vote today; give the Guv a break (ed)
Today's election; Who are these guys? (col)
Coulter rolls over McRae with 61%
'Cakewalk' is sweet for Coulter camp
Tuesday's landslide (ed)
Organization gave Coulter victory, state observers say
Socks lookalike sets off one-eyed dog; random notes from runof
Coulter to join Gov Tucker on Dem party picnic circuit
Lt gov's office vacant, but has 1 employee
Office created in Reconstruction-era constitution of 1868
Assessing Coulter-Huckabee (John Brummett col on pol race)
'Mainstream' flowing his way, Huckabee says
Huckabee paid $2,815 to company in his home

LIGNITE
see Coal
LIMITED-LIABILITY COMPANIES
see Business
LINDSEY, BEVERLY HADDOX
Biographical profile of politically active Beverly Lindsey
LINDSEY, BRUCE
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
LINKED DEPOSIT PROGRAM, Arkansas
see Business
LIPTON, JOHN
see Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)
LITEUENANT GOVERNOR (Ark)
Only 16.5% of registered voters expected to show at polls

148
see Environment - Solid Wastes

LITTLE BUFFALO RIVER
see Environment - Water pollution

LITTLE DEBBIE SNACK CAKES (McKee Foods Corp)
see Water

LITTLE ROCK
Mayor Sharon Priest says goodbye to office, controversy 01/1/93 B2 1
Vacant city manager's post will not deter city operations 01/2/93 B1 5
Era with Tom Dalton as City Manager ends 01/3/93 B1 6
Trust of City Board not earned, columnist writes 01/6/93 B9 4
Charles Nickerson named interim City Manager 01/8/93 A1 2
Directors work fast to put govt option to voters 01/14/93 B2 1
Mayor-council backers say City Bd antics help their cause 01/16/93 B2 3
Eight city task forces say to present findings to Future-LR 01/22/93 B2 1
Silence settles over city with Bill Clinton in Washington 01/31/93 A1 2
Proposed bill to change govt to go to Legislature 02/3/93 B2 1
Summary of draft legislation on form of govt 02/6/93 B2 5
Familiar faces in drive against government issue 02/10/93 B2 2
City directors sued over approval of Highway 10 rezoning 02/11/93 B2 4
Zoning, rustic life collide along Highway 10 02/14/93 A1 3
Future-LR rescinds plan to restructure govt 02/14/93 B2 1
City directors approve Highway 10 rezoning for supply store 02/17/93 A1 6
City manager article ruffles proponents of mayor-council govt 02/19/93 B1 3
Campaign for change in form of govt kicked off 02/19/93 B1 6
Analysis of proposed switch to mayor-council govt 02/21/93 A1 2
Charges of 'bossism' led to city manager govt in 1956 02/21/93 A20 1
Activists court black votes in mayor-council issue 02/21/93 A20 3
Luke Moorman, Frank Dailey, Diane Davis lead fight for change 02/22/93 A1 2
Ex-collector Jo A Colon to stand trial on theft charges 02/23/93 B2 1
Future-LR wants city manager, elected mayor and 10 directors 02/23/93 B2 2
LR Bd accepts recommendations on city rule 02/25/93 B2 2
Federal ct ruling in Texarkana case may affect LR proposal 02/26/93 B2 5
Both sides in election on govt play loose with facts 02/27/93 B2 5
Council advocates see fix in Future-LR study 02/28/93 B1 1
ACORN unhappy with 2 current proposals for city rule 03/2/93 B2 4
Voters get chance to alter govt form 03/3/93 A1 2
Change-of-govt debate turns bitter at the wire 03/3/93 A12 1
Voters to decide today on proposed change in form of govt 03/4/93 A1 6
Jim Lynch, Chamber of Commerce work to defeat govt change 03/4/93 B2 2
Bill reducing LR zoning powers clears legislative panel 03/4/93 B5 2
Dan Baker's $400,000 suit alleges unfair code enforcement 03/4/93 B7 1
Change in form of govt soundly rejected by voters 03/5/93 A1 2
Southwest LR voted in favor of change in form of govt 03/6/93 B2 1
Bill in Legis would allow vote on Future-LR plan 03/12/93 B2 1
Big money won election, John R Starr writes 03/15/93 B7 3
Draft of Future-LR document full of holes, task forces say 03/23/93 B2 3
Downtown historic dists in uproar over Bill Walker's proposal 03/17/93 B2 1
Capitol Zoning Comm could lose powers under Walker's bill 03/17/93 B2 1
Bill Walker tries to cut job of Capitol Zone director 03/18/93 B6 1
Bills jeopardized historic area, neighbors say 03/18/93 B6 2
Home plans may be behind Bill Walker's proposals in Legis 03/19/93 B2 1
Senate rejects bill to require ward elections in LR 03/27/93 B1 1
see also Convention facilities and conventions
see also Festivals
Six fire fighters injured fighting fire in east LR 04/16/93 B1 1
Future-LR plan for govt change not likely to pass Legislature 04/8/93 B2 1
Legislature passes bill to let LR pick new way to run city 04/9/93 B1 4
Govt restructuring issue rescued at last minute in Legis 04/9/93 B3 1
Civic leaders to prioritize goals for city 04/14/93 B1 5
Worst is over for downtown, group told 04/14/93 D1 3
Appeal shaping up on ruling on Highway 10 zoning 04/15/93 B2 1
Tom Daulton pumped extra $39,000 into Future-LR 04/16/93 A1 2
Future-LR member threatens to resign over 'frivolous' process 04/16/93 B1 1
ARC's move to Main expected to help keep south strip alive 04/17/93 B1 5
LR govt may hinge on July 27 ballot 04/21/93 A1 2
Tucker signs bill widening options on city government 04/23/93 B3 1
City paying $534,000 for Future-LR goal-setting study 04/25/93 A1 2
Residents of Stifft Station-Capitol View area seek cleanup 04/26/93 B1 1
Ballot to have question of LR govt, library tax 05/19/93 A1 2
Families flock to suburbs as 'fright flight' takes off 05/30/93 A1 2
Town of Bryant benefits as thousands leave Pulaski County 05/30/93 A13 1
Towns around LR record double-digit growth 05/30/93 A13 1
Neighborhood Alert Centers well-received in inner city 06/1/93 B1 1
City Bd rules property owners have 30 days to remove graffiti 06/3/93 B2 3
City Bd of Dir Priest seeks change in breakfast bd meetings 06/9/93 B2 1
Sewer bills would rise 21% under LR Wastewater Util proposal 06/10/93 B2 5
City Bd of Dir require permit before begin const on crematorium 06/10/93 B2 5
Downtown comes alive as thousands hit contests, shows 06/13/93 B1 1
Going West: developers pushed city toward the setting sun 06/13/93 G1 1
Private developers tame west;3 prestigious LR comm reflect growth 06/13/93 G9 3
Price of land soars as demand increases for prime locations 06/13/93 G9 4
LR directors' travel costs slip reins of ‘87 ordinance 06/14/93 A1 2
Home-improvement store Home Qtrs Warehouse to open in west LR 06/15/93 D1 3
Raleigh Spring Water Co splits;liquor dealer silent investor 06/15/93 D1 2
Public hearing on proposed Southwest LR crematorium 06/16/93 D4 1
Future-LR to study goals, finalize report 06/17/93 B2 6
see also National Home Centers Inc
Future-LR approves final rept 20-0;clears way for fiscal plan 06/18/93 B1 3
Crematorium worries SWLR;residents, businesses fear image 06/18/93 B2 2
Downtown to take on air of SoHo district 06/18/93 E1 2
City Beautiful prog begins 8th yr; 63 teens to spruce up city 06/19/93 B2 3
Long battle ends as 3rd anti-drug center opens in Pankey 06/20/93 B6 1
Red tape delays 'urgent repairs' to LR viaduct 06/22/93 B1 5
Home Quarters coming; more retail on McCain 06/22/93 D1 3
City, private firms may bid for garbage pickup 06/23/93 B2 1
LR Mayor Jim Dailey draws parallels to Germany during visit 06/27/93 B1 5
Rock City Tappers of LR Municipal Water Works win title 06/28/93 D2 2
Bd of Adjustment decides Dir's house can stay, must landscape 06/29/93 B2 1
Plan for gas line to heart of LR worries director 06/39/93 B2 5

LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE
see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base

LITTLE ROCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LRCC kicks off membership drive with 'Chamber at work' theme 06/4/93 D1 2
LRCC in coop with Forbes magz promotes Ark to 750,000 readers 06/10/93 D1 2
see also Economic conditions
Forty-eight new leaders grad from 9-mo Greater LRCC course 06/27/93 G5 4
LITTLE ROCK REGIONAL AIRPORT
see Aviation - Little Rock
LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Little Rock District
LITTLE ROCK ZOO
Wart hog born in zoo to be sold for $20,000 01/24/93 B1 5
Four endangered wolf pups doing well at Zoo 03/12/93 B2 2
Two grizzly bear siblings coming to Zoo 04/23/93 B2 5
Dinos Alive to be at zoo three months, beginning August 22 05/1/93 B4 1
Friends of Zoo plan activities to discover birds and beasts 06/11/93 E2 1
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
Exotic livestock gains popularity on Arkansas farms 01/4/93 D1 1
see also Robberies and thefts
Lloyd Hawley operates mule farm at Prairie Grove 04/4/93 G1 1
William R Wilson Jr owns mule farm at Waldron 04/4/93 G1 2
Larry Hacker raises herd of beefalo on ranch near Lincoln 04/17/93 G1 1
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Livestock and poultry industry
see also Finances and budgets (Ark)
see also Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollut
Bill in Legis would shift enforcement arm to State Police 03/10/93 D5 5
Gov reportedly has asked Director Taylor Woods to resign 04/29/93 A1 2
Dr Taylor H Woods to stay, but Dewayne Kimbrell is out 04/30/93 B1 4
Director Taylor Woods resigns his position 05/12/93 A1 6
Jack Gibson named director of Commission 05/13/93 D1 2
New director saves laboratory at Springdale 05/21/93 D1 6
Jack Gibson tries his hand at managing poultry agency 05/24/93 D1 5
Dennis Alsup heads state panel; 'more dollars' top priority 06/18/93 D6 1
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INDUSTRY
see also Economic conditions - Ark Indicators
Livestock and Poultry Comm warned against raising lab fees 01/8/93 D1 4
see also Waste materials, Recyclable
Poultry growers demand changes in relation to conglomerates 01/17/93 G1 1
Contract Poultry Growers Assn claims its strength growing 01/17/93 G1 1
Some growers happy under wing of Tyson Foods Inc 01/17/93 G1 5
see also Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollut
Snow collapses poultry houses across north Arkansas 02/16/93 B1 1
Poultry house losses from snow storm near $5 million 02/17/93 D1 2
Poultry firms shirking costs, ex-grower Frank Corley says 03/15/93 D1 1
Hearing officer renews objection to Slaty Crossing swine farm 03/24/93 D9 1
PC&E kills permit for Slaty Crossing (Yell County) hog farm 03/27/93 D1 2
Energy costs increase may require new design for poultry house 04/5/93 D1 1
Budget shortfall may force closing of Springdale animal lab 05/7/93 D1 2
Groundbreaking for $17.5 million poultry research center 06/3/93 D6 1
LR businessman Jim Young elected head of Ark Poultry Federatn 06/15/93 D2 1
State at top of national figures for poultry in '92 06/17/93 D1 2
Poultry producers in 4 counties to form association 06/17/93 D6 2
Poultry growers from U S, Canada to confer in LR 06/25/93 D1 5
Middleman's slice ruffles poultry growers 06/30/93 D1 2

LLOYD, PHILLIP LYNN
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Ex-lover to end 5-year legal war over Lloyd money
Lloyd may owe a federal agency $24 million
Lloyd denies knowing loan in default despite letters
FDIC says discovery of papers link Loyd to grasp of default

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS
see Legislature (Ark)
see Agriculture
see Monroe, Ark III

LOCKHART, A L
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and Management

LOFTON, FLOYD J
see Courts, State and local

LOGOS
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

LOITERING AND VAGRANCY
Pine Bluff Youth Council wants city curfew hours extended
NLR curfew arrests up to 1,010 youths

LONDAGIN, MARTY
see Murders - Londagin, Marty

LONG, J T
Ark Geological Comm bestows Life Membership Award

LOONEY, EARL
see Murders - Glenn, Thomas Harrison

LOONEY, J W
see Environment - Regulatory agencies

LOST PERSONS
see Missing persons

LOTT, RACHEL
see Spelling

LOTTERIES
see Gambling

LOVE, SHERRY
see Fires - Pine Bluff

LOVE, VALERIE
see Fires

LOWDER, WES
see Fishing competitions

LOWE'S CO INC
Hot Springs to get 65,000 sq-ft location in July

LOWELL
see Water - Lowell

LOWERY, NICK
see Phillips Pro-Celebrity Charity Classic

LOWRY OIL CO
El Dorado firm buys two cement plants in Texas

LUCK, H D
see Colleges and univs - Finances and budgets

LUEHRS, VALERIE
see Golf

LUMBER
see Wood products industry

LUMINOL
see Murders - Brenk, Lou Alice

LUNEAU, M DAVID JR
see Automobiles and automobile drivers

LUNSFORD, CHRISTY LYNN
see Murders - Bearden, Juanita

LUPBERGER, EDWIN
see Entergy Corp

LYNCH, JIM
see Little Rock

LYNCH, PAT
see Television and radio, Commercial

MACARTHUR, DOUGLAS
Little Rock group keeps memory of General MacArthur alive 04/24/93 B2 5

MACDONALD, DEBORAH M
see Murders - Cleary, Herschel F

MACEDONIA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Macedonia

MACKIE, JERRY
see Robberies and thefts 06/28/B4/5

MADDOX, LISA
see Pulaski County

MADISON GUARANTY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see Banks and other financial institutions
see Governor (Ark)

MAGAZINES
see Periodicals

MAGEE, ROBERT CHARLES
Biographical profile of banker Magee 02/28/93 D1 3

MAGIC SPRINGS AMUSEMENT PARK
see Amusement parks

MAHONY, JODIE
see Legislature (Ark)

MAIN STREET ARKANSAS
see Historic buildings and sites

MAINSTREET MARKET
see Retail stores

MAKRIS, PAUL
Broker at LR ousted from securities work, fined 05/18/93 D1 2

MALAK, FAHMY
see Crime Laboratory Board (Ark)

MALES EMERGING NOW (Orgn)
see Blacks

MALICK, DAVID
see Murders - Felkins, Pamela Faye

MALICK, DAVID
see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise

MALICK, VIRGINIA
see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise

MALLS, SHOPPING
see Retail stores

MALONE, JERRY
see University of Central Arkansas

MALPRACTICE
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

MANESS, JAMES
see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness
MANNIS, BRAD
see University of Central Arkansas

MAPLES, ED
see Pulaski County

MARCH FOR JESUS
see Religion

MARIANNA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Marianna District

MARIJUANA
see Substance abuse and traffic
see Police - Sherwood

MARINE CORPS
see Defenses (Military) - Marine Corps

MARION
see Taxation - Sales taxes

MARKERS
see Monuments, memorials and markers

MARKSMANSHIP

US marksmen win M-16 compet thanks to Arkansas, Shannon Saucy 06/14/93 C6 5

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
License to wed denied to two women at Bentonville 05/27/93 B4 1

MARSH & MCLENNAN OF ARKANSAS INC
Contract clause at issue in insurance trial of Dick Herget 03/10/93 C1 2
Dick Herget left a sinking ship, lawyer suggests 03/11/93 D1 5
Dick Herget denies knowing of pact banning competition 03/20/93 D1 2
Charges of client-stealing return to court after month delay 04/29/93 D1 2
$2 million lawsuit centers on new business covenant 04/30/93 D1 5
Testimony concludes in Herget lawsuit 05/1/93 D2 1

MARSHALL, ED

see Education - Lincoln School District 06/26/B6/4

MARSHALL, STEVEN LAMONT

see Sex crimes 06/29/B5/5

MARSHALL, THURGOOD

Marshall entwined in LR desegregation history 01/25/93 B1 2
State flags lowered to honor Marshall 01/29/93 B4 1
Memorial to be held at Central High School 02/1/93 B1 5
Marshall's work in LR Central case recalled 02/1/93 B1 5

MARTIAL ARTS

Taekwondo season opens with 3,000 in LR for championship 06/14/93 C6 1
Lifestyles Campers get karate lesson; sponsored by Ark Sheriff Assc 06/16/93 D3 4

MASK, LEON

see Murders - Brown, Kenneth Paul

MASON, JOSEPH R

see Housing

MASON, MARJORIE L

see Murders - Mason, Marjorie L

MASON, RICHARD

see Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollution

MASSEY, JOHN T

State auditor of 33 years retiring 05/24/93 B5 1

MASSEY, WILLIAM L

see United States - Energy Regulatory Comm, Federal
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

MASTERS, DOUG
see Robberies and thefts 06/27/B7/1

MATHIS, LORENZA

see Traffic violations, accidents and safety 06/18/B3/1

MATTESON, DONNA KAY

see Politics and elections
see Politics and elections

MATTHEWS, DAVID

Former legislator keeps busy, still involved in politics 02/1/93 B2 1

MATTHEWS, JUSTIN, CO

Firm tries to seal parts of court case 03/2/93 D1 2
Fate of family real estate partnership still undecided 03/24/93 C2 1

MAUMELLE

Glenn DeHahn Jr chosen as mayor 01/5/93 B2 1
Couple sues DeHaven, Todd & Co; alleged broke promise in taxes 04/24/93 B2 1
Dallas firm gets 2,100 acres from DeHaven Todd & Co 05/15/93 D1 2
Bond underwriter, counsel chosen in prep for vote on mill inc 06/8/93 B5 5
RTC auditors reviewing sale of Maumelle site 06/9/93 D1 5
Details of RTC land deals tied up in bureaucratic maze 06/20/93 G1 3
see also Police - Maumelle

MAY, J THOMAS

see University of Arkansas

MAYBELLINE INC

Reports loss despite record sales 01/28/93 D1 2
Stock drops 25% in week; Friday saw one-day drop of 12% 06/12/93 D1 6

MCCATHERN, ROBERT S

see Shootings

MCCLELLAN DEVELOPMENT CORP

John L McClellan Jr pleads guilty to bank fraud 02/20/93 D1 4
John L McClellan fined, placed on probation 05/15/93 B9 5

MCCLELLAN, JOHN L JR

see McClellan Development Corp

MCCLINTON, SHIRLEY A

see Frauds and swindling 06/18/B2/3

MCCLINTON, VERA J

see Frauds and swindling 06/18/B2/3

MCCLUSKY, SALLY

see Books and writing

MCCOLLUM, MITCHELL H

see Pulaski County

MCCORD, ROBERT

McCord wins first Earnie Deane award at Univ of Ark 04/9/93 B6 1

MCCOY, ANN

see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

MCCRARY, STEVEN L

Police think bones may be those of missing Jonesboro man 02/2/93 B7 3
Police look outside state for clues 02/6/93 B9 4

MCCUEN, BILL

see Secretary of State (Ark)

MCGUISTON, ANNIE GENE

see Murders - McCuiston, Annie Gene

MCDANIEL, BOBBY

see Walnut Ridge

MCDANIEL, JAMES

see Murders - Halloway, Marvin
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MCINTOSH, ROBERT SR
Activist plans cleanup on King Drive, hopes others will help 01/5/93 B3 2
Says his son will just file bankruptcy to knock fine off 01/29/93 A16 1

MCINTOSH, TOMMY "X"
see also Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles, furloughs
warns officials to come armed to serve warrant on him 05/22/93 B1 5
McIntosh ordered to pay $100 per month on $250,000 fine 05/22/93 B1 5

MCEVER, KENNETH
see Murders - McKeever, Kenneth

MCLEARY, DONNA
Interview with wife of White House Chief of Staff Mac McLarty 04/25/93 D6 1
Donna McLarty elected to board of trustees of WETA TV station 06/23/93 A8 5

MCLEARY, THOMAS F
see also Arkla Inc
see also Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
McLarty to speak at Hope High School graduation 05/12/93 B7 4
McLarty delivers commencement address at Hope High School 05/29/93 B1 2
see also Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
Dubbed 'Mack the Nice,' McLarty has another side 06/27/93 A19 1
Pen mightier than E-mail for old-fashioned McLarty 06/27/93 A19 2

MCLEHRIN, HAYES C
Summary of McClerkin's political career 02/7/93 B2 1

MCNEIL, DON
see Chicken Cookin' Contest, Arkansas

MCNULTY, WES
see Golf

MCRAE, COLIN
see Girls State

MCRAE, THOMAS C
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

MCWHAN, ELEVYN D
see Murders - McShan, Elevyn D

MEDICAID
see Welfare and the poor
see Nursing homes
see I Care of Arkansas

MEDICAL FACILITIES
see Nursing homes

MEDICAL WASTES DISPOSAL
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
MEDICARE

see Death and dying

MEDICINE AND HEALTH

see also Welfare and the poor
see also Nursing homes
see also Death and dying
Wellness programs control health costs, Richard Kersh says

Arkansas ranks 46th on health scale

see also Environment - Hazardous materials
see also Murders - Pruitt, April

Bill in Legis would set up Oriental Medicine Board
Oriental Medicine Bd would regulate acupuncture in Ark
Adequate transportation vital for rural health care
UAMS doctor explains Radial Keratotomy procedure
Accu-Pay service cracks code of bungled hospital bills
Patients tell of bungled charges at LR area hospitals
Bill shielding health-care workers' jobs stalls in committee
Arkansas ranks 41st in children's health, study shows

Dr Norman Pledger agrees to pay $20,000 to settle fraud suit
Doctors who teach stroke signs hope to cut death rate
Ark Children's Dreams send 78 ill children to Orlando
Three Ark hospitals among 12 worst based on death rate
State gets $100,000 grant to recruit doctors for rural areas
Prior-approval Medicaid plan appears near fruition in Ark

see also Young, Mitchell, Family
Arkansans dislike linking higher taxes to more health care
see also Insurance
Arkansas needs 300 more family physicians, official says
Lee Frazier to handle hospital's changes in health-care
UAMS research refining laser shot technology to replace needle
Ark Dept of Health says buying mail-order drugs unhealthy

Guard to get $1.5 million to estab 'Operation Guardcare' prog
Southwest Hospital in LR hosts 'safari' through medical jungl

UAMS Hospital 1 of 8 in No Amer to test drug for Lou Gehrig's

Bolo Bash raises funds for Baptist Med Cntr prog to help youth

Tucker creates new 33-member panel to scrutinize health care

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - AIDS/HIV Infection

Prison AIDS cases climb from 44 to 70; rise less than state's
AIDS victims speak in schools in prevention programs
Greenbrier parents object to AIDS presentation in school
Bill in Legis requires HIV disclosure to arresting officers
MDs fight rule for HIV-infected physician to tell patients
Bee Branch parents oppose gays teaching AIDS awareness class
Sex, drugs and HIV form fatal triangle in Arkansas
Patients find there's life after HIV; perspectives change
Truck-stop kits steer HIV haulers onto a safer road in NW Ark
Five HIV consortia dists in Ark offer help for AIDS
Needle packs a potent shot of HIV
Minority HIV rate in Arkansas called 'very scary'
Blood transfusions bring deadly HIV to some patients
Rogers students pricked with lancet to be offered blood tests
Rogers dist tests 33 for HIV after lancet scare
Tucker calls conf on business and HIV/AIDS
Three Rogers students face charges over prickings with lancet 04/15/93 B1 4
About 300 business chiefs attend conf to talk about AIDS 04/24/93 B1 5
Levi Strauss & Co helps provide AIDS education in Arkansas 04/24/93 B1 6
Arkansas AIDS Fdn seeks emergency financing 04/28/93 B4 1
HIV-positive physicians must tell patients, Medical Bd says 05/ 8/93 A1 2
Dexter Gene Martin chgd with exposing male rape victim to HIV 05/21/93 B1 5
Dr Joycelyn Elders tours, praises state's first HIV clinic 05/22/93 B3 1
State Health Dept panel attacks medical board AIDS policy 05/28/93 A1 2
AIDS policy feud won't cost funds, health chief says 05/29/93 B1 5
HIV rule for drs stands, Ark State Medical Board confirms 06/ 5/93 B1 1
RAIN working to secure grant; to raise $200,000 matching funds 06/10/93 B5 4
Legis on specialists puts Ark in forefront of AIDS fight 06/23/93 B3 1
Pryor questions AZT profits; firm disputes co-owning AIDS drug 06/24/93 A8 3
Theater group to raise funds to fight AIDS 06/25/93 E4 1
April Fools' jabs lead to charges against 2 Rogers students 06/27/93 B4 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Allergy
Peanut allergy a killer; research trying to identify cause 06/ 6/93 B2 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Arkansas Children's Hospital
Arkansas Children's Hospital bonds planned this month 03/ 9/93 B2 1
Dr Jonathan R Bates is new CEO at Children's Hospital 04/27/93 D1 2
Arkansas Children's Hospital nurses test computer device 05/10/93 B2 1
Telethon raises $3.1 million for Children's Hosp.; 11th annual 06/ 7/93 B1 1
Freight Sales Furn donates 1% of June sales to ACH 06/ 7/93 B8 1
Union Pacific Fnd presents $25,000 to ACH for research center 06/24/93 A9 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cancer
Cancer toll widespread for families, expert says 03/29/93 B2 1
Ark receives $250,000 fed grant to plan control of cancer 06/ 4/93 B2 1
Cancer survivors celebrate life at CARTI picnic 06/ 6/93 B2 1
'CARTI Kids' take message to Pres Clinton 06/18/93 A1 2
Radio broadcast to start Rubber Ducky campaign 06/24/93 B8 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Diabetes
Diabetes study holds promise for long-term treatment 06/12/93 B2 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Influenza
Flu shuts down Decatur School District 01/14/93 B3 6
Flu forces 3 school districts to close down 01/15/93 B1 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Leukemia
Bike trip to fight leukemia kicks off in LR at Ark Chlds' Hsp 06/14/93 B4 3

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Lyme disease
Reports of Lyme disease in central Ark investigated by CDC 05/ 9/93 B4 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Malpractice
Bill in Legis would limit malpractice suits in charity work 02/10/93 B7 2
Bill granting immunity for charity care vetoed by Tucker 04/17/93 B1 1
Drs Allan C Gocio and James M Arthur face 66 negligence suits 05/ 1/93 B10 1
 Ft Smith dr, Douglas Parker, put on probation over drug use 06/11/93 B3 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Nurses and Nursing
Five nurses disciplined by Nursing Board 04/17/93 B3 5
Medical Bd approves rule to regulate nurse practitioners 05/ 7/93 B1 6
State Nursing Board disciplines 14 nurses 05/22/93 B4 4
Louis Farrakhan speaks to Black Nurses Association 06/13/93 B1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Organ donors, Human
Bill in Legis presumes drivers will donate organs 02/ 4/93 A1 2
Amended organ donor bill gets 'do-pass' from committee 02/11/93 B7 4
Senate approves bill to ask drivers about organ donation 02/17/93 B5 3
Ronald Harper is donor of kidney for his wife, Barbara 05/16/93 B2 3
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - St Vincent Infirmary Medical Center
St Vincent's buys land in west LR for expansion in future 02/17/93 D1 2
LR Rotary Club gives $5,000 for inoculations for preschoolers 06/25/93 B5 2
MEECE, CHARLES THOMAS
see Murders - Canfield, Carol A and Kathleen White
MEHLBURGER, RAKI HOCKERSMITH
Biographical profile of interior designer at White House 06/6/93 D1 1
MEMORIAL DAY
Ceremonies held around state 06/1/93 A1 2
MEMORIALS
see Monuments, memorials and markers
MEN (Orgn)
see Blacks
MENA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
see Iran-Contra Affair
MENA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Mena District
MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
see also Capital punishment
Independence Co deputy to work with mentally ill 02/15/93 B1 3
see also Human Development Centers (Ark)
MERCER, DANIEL SHANE
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
MERCURY
see Environment - Water pollution
METALS AND MINERALS:
State police crack down on itinerant buyers of precious metal 03/1/93 B1 1
METCALF, JIMMY
see Murders - Metcalf, Jimmy
MIAs
see Vietnam conflict
MID-AMERICA MUSEUM
see Museums
see Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes
MID-STATE CONSTRUCTION AND MATERIALS INC
Lawsuit filed over blasting operations near Magnet Cove 01/30/93 B3 2
MIDDLE EAST
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Middle East
MILHOLEN, PENNI ANN
see Scholarships and loans 06/27/B10/1
MILITARY DRAFT AND RECRUITMENT
House writes off draft as a casualty of peace; rejects funding 06/29/93 A1 2
MILLARD, MICHAEL
Millard is political director for state GOP 05/23/93 B9 1
MILLER, DAVID
see Environment - Regulatory agencies
MILLER, JEFFREY WILLIAM
see Murders - Benavidez, Nicolas
MILLER, REITA WALKER
see Police - Little Rock 06/24/B2/2
MILLIGAN, JEWELL DEAN
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
MILLS, WILBUR D, CENTER FOR ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT
see Substance abuse and traffic

MILLS, WILBUR DAIGH
Mills among notable Arkansans who died in 1992

MINERAL WATER
see Water

MINES AND MINERALS
Legislative panel approves 5 pct tax on lead mined in Ark
Purpose of proposed tax is to prevent lead mining in state
Legislators hear two pitches for diamond mining in single day
Commercial diamond mining foes gather at Capitol

MINIMUM WAGE
see Wages, salaries and income

MINORITIES
see Government employees and officials (Ark)
Racial minorities form majority in 3 Ark counties (inc chart)

MINORITY DEVELOPMENTAL JUNIOR GOLF PROGRAM
see Golf

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE
see Judicial error

MISCHIEF, Malicious
see Vandalism and mischief

MISS ARKANSAS
Boy's friends abound; Miss Ark tells children to follow dreams
Title for Nicole Bethmann result of determination

MISS ARKANSAS PAGEANT
Choreographer Dot Callanen to put pageant in step
Sixteen of 48 faces in '93 Pageant may seem familiar
Miss UA uses piano to win talent; Miss Ouachite River, swimsuit
Miss America, Leanza Cornett, brings AIDS message to state
Newport woman, Christy Mechelle Tosh, wins swimsuit prelims
Contestants vie for spot in finals
Bob Wheeler, pgnt exec, volntr since '58, misses every show
Nicole Bethmann, 24-yr-old from Rogers, new Miss Arkansas

MISS ARKANSAS USA
Kati Fish selected wardrobe from her own Hot Springs store

MISSISSIPPI QUEEN
see Boats and boating

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
see Rivers

MISSISSIPPI RIVER DELTA REGION
see Delta Region

MISSKELLEY, JESSIE LLOYD JR
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
see Funerals and mortuaries

MITCHELL, CLAYBURN
MITCHELL, NELLIE
Court approves reduction of award against Sun to $150,000 05/13/93 B2 1

MITTLEMAN, PORTIA
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

MOBLEY, JULIA PECK
see Environment - Regulatory agencies

MODELS AND MODELING
Sonja Henderson of NLR climbing ladder to success as model 01/28/93 E3 1

MOHAMMADISM
see Islam

MOHAMMED, W DEEN
see Islam

MONAHAN, JOHN
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

MONCRIEF, SIDNEY
Plea negotiations begin in assault case in Arizona 01/7/93 B2 1
see also Athletics and sports - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame
Moncrief tells court he feared hidden weapon, swung golf club 02/25/93 D1 5
Judge in Arizona court clears Moncrief of assault 02/26/93 A1 2

MONEY
Two women retrieve $2,500 stranger threw out on store lot 05/21/93 B3 1

MONKS, LEE R
see Taxation

MONROE, ARK III
Lobbyist plans to spend more time in Washington 03/14/93 B2 1
Monroe to be in charge of law firm office in Washington 04/14/93 D1 6

MONTE NE
see History (Ark)

MONTGOMERY, DEBORAH
see Pharmacy Board (Ark) 06/23/B6/6

MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND MARKERS
Monument maker Sanders Hamilton, 85, not ready to retire 02/16/93 B2 1

MOODY'S PHARMACY
see Welfare and the poor

MOODY, DONALD
see Welfare and the poor

MOORE, EDWARD JR
see Defenses (Military)

MOORE, JAMES N
see Agriculture

MOORE, JOHN
see Education - Little Rock District

MOORE, JOSEPH W
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

MOORE, MICHAEL
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

MOORE, SHIRLEY
see Murders - Moore, Shirley

MOORE, STEVEN KENDALL
see Murders - Benavidez, Nicolas

MORGAN, CHARLES
see Murders - Williams, Welton Jr

MORGAN, DERWIN MENDAL
MOTIVATIONS FOR SAFE NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS

- Alcohol
- Marijuana
- Cocaine
- Ecstasy
- LSD
- Heroin
-PCP
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Jimmy L Sweeney takes his own life after killing Albey 05/23/93 A1 2
Future looked better for Albey with bad relationship over 05/23/93 A7 1
Rampage by Sweeney shocked people who knew him 05/25/93 B1 1
Albey saw dream man turn into deadly nightmare 05/26/93 A1 6
Relatives campaign for gun-control bill 05/27/93 B7 1
Gun control law would have saved niece's life, aunt says 06/ 4/93 B12 2
MURDERS - Allen, Lewis Lawrence II
LR teen gets life sentence in '92 shooting death 06/25/93 B12 1
MURDERS - Anderson, William August
Ryan Neil Baker chgd in 2-year old murder case 05/27/93 B3 1
MURDERS - Austin, Joseph
Texarkana police arrest Lisa Bradley in stabbing murder 06/29/93 B8 1
MURDERS - Bailey, Raylon
Brenda K Colley chgd in death of 2-year-old girl 05/28/93 B2 1
Dead child's kin says bond too low 05/29/93 B2 3
MURDERS - Baker, Dan
Baker shot to death in office of Herbert Jones Sr 06/ 2/93 A1 3
Witness says Baker visited Jones to clear everything up 06/ 2/93 A1 3
Herbert Jones Sr charged in slaying of Dan Baker 06/ 2/93 A1 6
Jones attorney says shooting clear case of self-defense 06/ 3/93 A1 2
Herbert Jones Sr released on recognition bond 06/ 3/93 B5 1
City official says Jones tried to talk Baker out of law suits 06/ 4/93 B1 1
Jones contributed to campaign fnd of judge who waived his bond 06/ 5/93 B2 1
Friends say Baker 'needed a flak jacket' in line of work 06/ 6/93 A1 2
Joneses lives altered after shooting, child custody battle 06/ 6/93 A0 5
Jones holds $750,000 life insurance policy on Dan Baker 06/ 9/93 A1 3
Baker's shirt missing, police say 06/30/93 B2 2
MURDERS - Bartlett, Kathy Ann
Bartlett found shot to death at Pine Bluff 04/ 3/93 B1 6
MURDERS - Barton, Lamesha
Melvin Johnson pleads innocent in slaying of young girl 04/21/93 B2 1
MURDERS - Bearden, Juanita
Nancy Helfrich, James Allen Helfrich, Christy Lunsford chgd 02/ 6/93 A1 5
Details of baseball bat beating emerge at arraignment 02/10/93 B2 2
Christie Lynn Lunsford to testify against boyfriend and famly 06/22/93 B2 2
MURDERS - Benavidez, Nicolas
Jeffrey Miller, Steven Moore plead innocent in Ht Spgs slaying 06/11/93 B3 1
MURDERS - Biggers, Eddie
Karen Angel of Moffett, Okla convicted in Biggers' death 06/25/93 B2 5
MURDERS - Bogan, Carlos 'Brizzle'
Darren Woodruff loses appeal of 1991 murder conviction 06/29/93 B3 4
MURDERS - Bonds, Antonio
Derrick Clark, 17, gets 10 yrs in jail in killing at party 01/30/93 B6 1
MURDERS - Boykins, Michael
LR man found shot to death under I-630 overpass 03/29/93 B5 3
Boykins was to be key witness in drug case 03/30/93 B2 1
MURDERS - Boykins, Tatulla
Roosevelt Butler charged in death of LR teenager 04/29/93 B4 1
MURDERS - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore
Baldwin will resist request for hair, blood, saliva samples 06/25/93 B4 1
MURDERS - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore
Bodies of three 8-yr-old boys found in ditch at West Memphis 05/ 7/93 A1 6
Boys' hands, feet were tied, police say 05/ 8/93 A1 2
City of West Memphis beset by fear, anger, grief 05/ 8/93 A1 3
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Families of victims devastated by loss of children 05/ 8/93 A8 1
West Memphis keeps tearful eye on children 05/ 9/93 A1 2
Stunned town collects money for funerals of slain boys 05/ 9/93 A1 2
Psychologist believes killer knew one of three boys 05/ 9/93 A15 1
Calls yield tons of tips, but no suspects 05/10/93 A1 6
Three slain boys to be buried this week 05/11/93 B1 1
Obituaries of James Moore and Christopher Byers 05/11/93 B4 2
Members of Episcopal Church remember Michael Moore 05/12/93 B1 5
Obituary of Steve E Branch 05/12/93 B6 2
Blansett Pharmaceuticals donates $1,000 to reward fund 05/12/93 B10 1
Church packed for funeral of Chris Byers 05/13/93 B10 4
Funeral services held for Steve Branch 05/14/93 B4 2
Reward fund surpasses $25,000 05/15/93 B6 4
Reward fund surpasses $32,000 05/18/93 B3 1
City struggles to get back to normal 05/22/93 B1 1
West Memphis Boy Scouts to build memorial for slain boys 05/25/93 B8 6
Mother of Steve Branch accepts school awards earned by son 06/ 3/93 B7 1
Three teens arrested, charged in boys' deaths 06/ 5/93 A1 3
Hostile crowd jeers as 3 suspects appear after arraignments 06/ 5/93 A1 3
Echols parents see 'b um rap';say police/media created monster 06/ 6/93 A1 5
Rumors of Satanism surround deaths of 3·boys 06/ 6/93 A5 1
Schoolmates say Michael 'Damien' Echols carried cat's skull 06/ 6/93 B11 1
Hearing set to appoint lawyers for 3 suspects in boys' deaths 06/ 7/93 A1 2
'Get me out' or 'I'll die in here' Misskelley says from jail 06/ 8/93 A1 2
Memphis Commercial Appeal FOI request rejected 06/ 8/93 B3 1
Mark Byers says a stranger took his son's photo before murder 06/ 9/93 B1 4
Echols' lawyer ponders change of venue due to pre-trial publ 06/10/93 B1 1
Suspicious solicitor seeking donations for boys' families 05/19/93 B3 1
Triple-murder suspect Echols placed on suicide watch 06/11/93 A1 2
Media starving for news on murders 06/12/93 B7 2
Defense attorneys hit wall of secrecy in West Memphis case 06/13/93 A1 5
Murder suspects have common link in broken homes 06/13/93 B2 1
Attorneys representing defendants seek files in 3 slayings 06/13/93 B2 3
Profiles of 6 court appointed lawyers in murder trials 06/13/93 B2 6
see also Satanism
Lawyer for suspect Echols seeks release of evidence 06/15/93 B3 1
Defense, prosecutors meet on West Memphis slayings 06/16/93 B4 3
One person who may give Misskelley an alibi not talking 06/18/93 B5 1
W Memphis police add 2 burglaries to murders case file 06/18/93 B5 2
Benefit for families raises less than $100 06/23/93 B5 1
Attorney for Baldwin faults search;seeks evidence suppression 06/30/93 B1 6
MURDERS - Brenk, Lou Alice
Herbert Fred Brenk wins new trial in dismemberment case 01/26/93 B1 1
Brenk case may affect luminol use in crime detection 02/ 8/93 B1 1
Herbert F Brenk faces trial second time in death of wife 04/23/93 B7 5
MURDERS - Brown, Kenneth Paul
Leon Mask admits killing ConAgra executive, gets life term 03/ 6/93 B1 1
MURDERS - Brown, Leon
Atty Robert H Smith denies he gave David Johnson poor advice 03/26/93 B2 4
Jail inmate says he received threats to keep him quiet 03/27/93 B2 1
MURDERS - Brown, Leroy
Norman Sherman Cox chgd in 1985 slaying at Rohwer 03/19/93 B1 1
MURDERS - Brown, Roy
Little Rock man found beaten to death at home 06/ 1/93 B5 1
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Police arrest James Wade Cleaver, 42, in death of LR barber

MURDERS - Burke, Ronnie
NLR police investigate body found between 2 buildings
NLR man, Tony Dwight Pearson, arrested in slaying
Tony Pearson pleads innocent in slaying of Burke

MURDERS - Burnett, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr
Judges set $75,000 bond for slayings suspect, Bruce Baylor

MURDERS - Burnett, Ricky; Timothy L Stewart and Donald Weems Jr
Charred body of Weems led to arrest of 3 in trio of slayings
Vernell Dixon, Bruce Baylor and Lorenzo Jiles arrested
Suspects ordered held without bail

MURDERS - Burnett, David Lynn
Burnett found shot to death in Durham home; wife questioned
'Voices' told Ruth Ann Burnett to kill husband prosecutor says

MURDERS - Burnett, Johnny
Police recommend charges in July 1992 slaying at LR
Officials mum on possibility of arrest in case
Scharmel Bolling Burnett charged with slaying of husband
Scharmel Burnett arrest stuns co-workers at NLR School Dist
Text of detective's affidavit
Scharmel Burnett jeered by Johnny Burnett's friends
Scharmel Burnett free on $100,000 bond
NLR School Dist seeks suspension of Scharmel Burnett
UALR will allow Scharmel Burnett to continue teaching there
DNA test will not show when sex act occurred
NLR School Bd votes to suspend Scharmel Burnett from job
Judge Munson says TV stations tipped by their own snitches
Judge issues gag order at defendant's request
New gag order sought in slaying case
Death penalty waived for Scharmel Burnett's trial
Judge Langston seals computer disks in murder case
Survey gauges Burnett's chance for fair trial
Barry Hooten conducting survey of voters knowledge of crime
Witness says he saw Johnny Burnett after alleged murder date
Bob Keltner convinced he saw Johnny Burnett outside home
Scharmel Burnett's attn wants more specifics on DNA testing
DNA from girlfriend and Scharmel Burnett evidence at trial

MURDERS - Byers, Chris
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

MURDERS - Callanen, Henry Lee
Off-duty LR police officer shot to death at restaurant
Officer Callanen was well-known in LR
Little Rock police pursue numerous leads in killing
Policemen wear black bands to honor Callanen
Mourners remember Callanen as beat cop who made a difference
Everett Lamont Foreman and Durrell Ray Childress arrested
Suspects deny killing veteran officer
Suspect in officer's death suffers from depression, attny says

MURDERS - Canfield, Carol A and Kathleen White
Dan Canfield says Charles Thomas Meece appeared normal

MURDERS - Carter, Linda
Ethridge L Carter charged in wife's death at Heber Springs

MURDERS - Cash, Orner
German Woodson Williams denies shooting
MURDERS - Childers, Russell
Lavaca man, Randall Childers, charged in beating death of bro 06/26/93 B6 5

MURDERS - Chu, Bonnie
Bonnie Chu slain, Peter Chu shot during botched robbery try 01/24/93 B1 1
Chus operated grocery and market in Helena 01/24/93 B1 1
Police arrest 3 boys, aged 14, 15 and 17, in slaying 01/24/93 B1 1
Two suspects out of jail to testify against third teen-ager 05/27/93 B3 1

MURDERS - Cleary, Herschel F
Court of Appeals upholds conviction of Deborah M MacDonald 05/13/93 B3 2

MURDERS - Coburn, Joshua
Baby shot dead; Mr and Mrs Billy Coburn blame each other 05/18/93 B1 2
Billy Coburn to undergo polygraph test in death of his son 05/19/93 B1 3
Marcia Coburn chgd with shooting infant son to death 05/21/93 B1 1

MURDERS - Cole, Lonnie Ray
Paul David Williams acquitted 02/26/93 B3 5

MURDERS - Collins, Eunice
Conviction of Edward E Waddle voided; case back in Faulkner Co 06/22/93 B1 1

MURDERS - Collins, Tracy William
Christopher Hooten on trial in slaying at Pocahontas 05/ 5/93 B7 4

MURDERS - Cordova, Philip
Charles Lee, 20, gets life-without-parole in slaying 02/11/93 B5 1
Testimony continues in slaying 05/19/93 B2 1
Barry Johnson gets 15-year term in slaying case 05/20/93 B3 1

MURDERS - Craig, Amanda DeAnn
Oklahoma officials near decision on charges in girl's death 04/ 9/93 B9 1
Vernon Lynn Hopper Jr chgd in death of Van Buren girl in Okla 04/16/93 B4 1

MURDERS - Croom, Mary
Conviction of Anthony Antonio Hart confirmed by Supreme Court 04/28/93 B5 4

MURDERS - Crow, Thomas Jr
Steven Still pleads guilty to manslaughter, gets 8 years 05/ 9/93 B9 5

MURDERS - Dailey, John
Fordyce grocer killed in his driveway 05/ 6/93 B3 4

MURDERS - Dale, Michael L
Alice Marie Greene charged in shooting at Hot Springs 03/28/93 B8 1

MURDERS - Dansby, Brenda and Ronnie Kimble
Ray Dansby convicted in slaying former wife Brenda and friend 06/12/93 B4 3

MURDERS - Daugherty, Louise
Woman slain in parking lot of Baptist Medical Center 02/ 5/93 B2 1
Lynda Flint arrested in slaying of Daugherty 02/ 6/93 B2 2

MURDERS - Davenport, Tommy
Jimmie Davenport chgd in drowning of his 2-yr-old son 01/30/93 B6 5

MURDERS - Davis, Antonio
James Echols pleads innocent in slaying at LR 03/24/93 D9 1

MURDERS - Davis, Nancy Jo
Derrick Tillar arrested in slaying at Wrightsville 04/12/93 B3 1
Bond set at $25,000 for Derrick Tillar 04/13/93 B8 1

MURDERS - DePetris, Robert
Shelia Renee Kennedy pleads self-defense 04/14/93 B2 5
Shelia Renee Kennedy says she feared for her life 04/15/93 B2 5
Shelia Renee Kennedy convicted, gets $15,000 fine 04/16/93 B2 1

MURDERS - Dehart, Joseph Daniel
Melvin Geddes and Michael Ellison arrested in Perry Co case 03/ 2/93 B3 2

MURDERS - Doss, Rebecca Lynn
Bruce Earl Ward to be resentenced in slaying case 01/29/93 B2 1
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Jury system ruled constitutional
Jury puts Bruce Earl Ward back on death row
Bruce Earl Ward returned to death row after new trial effort

MURDERS - Doyle, Bobby S
Herbert Honeycutt acquitted in death of former son-in-law

MURDERS - Edwards, Dorothy
Dorothy Gatewood charged in murder of her roommate

MURDERS - Ellinberg, Verna Kaye
Donald Ray Harris arrested in girlfriend's death at Ft Smith

MURDERS - Eskridge, David
Boot camp graduate Nathan Thomas Jr chgd in shooting death
Rodney Spencer indicted, held for murder in slaying case
Rodney Spencer is suspended as prison boot camp drill sgt
Rodney Spencer pleads innocent in murder case
Robert Leon Scales 3rd suspect arrstd in 'gangster city' case

MURDERS - Felkins, Pamela Faye
DNA tests fail to link David Malick to Felkins slaying
Reward of $10,000 offered in 1990 killing at Greenbrier

MURDERS - Fields, Cleveland
Floyd Jones Jr gets 15 years in prison

MURDERS - Fisher, Timothy James
David Scott Diggs free on bond in shooting case
Prosecutors drop murder chg against David Scott Diggs

MURDERS - Flemmons, Shadrick Jabez
Michael Hamilton, 14, to be tried as adult

MURDERS - Ford, James
Steven Foster arrested in slaying over bottle of gin
Keith L Farr, 14, faces murder count at LR
Keith L Farr, 14, remains in jail on $15,000 bond

MURDERS - Frazier, Nina and James Maness
Two close friends found shot to death on lonely LR road
Nina Frazier once lived in home of Dr Joyceyln Elders
George Anthony Brown arrested in killlings
Tabitha Graham arrested in death of couple at LR

MURDERS - Friend, Bobby and Charlene
Timothy A Oliver, 16, faces life sentence in '92 slayings
Timothy A Oliver apologizes as judge sentences him to life

MURDERS - Fruitt, Sheera
Confession of Jeremiah Holland to be allowed in trial
Jeremiah Holland gets life sentence for killing his cousin

MURDERS - Fudge, David
Terrance Clark convicted of manslaughter, gets 3-yr term

MURDERS - Fullbright, Laura A
Jury seated for trial of Joseph John Rank at Hot Springs
Medical Examiner Sturner says blow, not fall, killed baby
Mary Ellen Robbins testifies about Rank and her infant child
Joseph John Rank convicted in death of toddler
Joseph John Rank gets life term in child's death
The tragic final days of Laura Fullbright
see also Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

MURDERS - Gaddy, Kevin
LaQuanda Fay Jacobs denies killing Gaddy for his jacket
LaQuanda Fay Jacobs gets life in prison in shooting of Gaddy 04/22/93 B2 4
MURDERS - Gates, Charlene
Skull ident as that of C Gates; reported missing since Nov '91 06/12/93 B3 1
MURDERS - Glenn, Thomas Harrison
Earl Looney arrested in shooting, death of friend 02/26/93 B12 1
MURDERS - Glover, John Edward
Arkansas, Myles A Woodall, now Tn deputy linked to murder/rob 06/25/93 B5 5
MURDERS - Golden, Julia
Annette Thomas wins second trial in slaying at Dermott 02/23/93 B3 1
MURDERS - Grieves, Jeffrey
Nathan Phillips shot Grieves, then killed himself 05/20/93 B2 5
MURDERS - Halloway, Marvin
Norman Sherman Cox charged in 1986 slaying at Rohwer 03/10/93 B1 1
James McDaniel chgd in 1986 slaying at Rohwer 03/28/93 B12 1
MURDERS - Harris, Earl Jr
Leon Smith faces second-degree murder charge 03/30/93 B10 4
MURDERS - Hensley, Tommy
Hung jury ends wife's murder trial 02/12/93 B5 4
MURDERS - Hill, Eric
Andre Plummer pleads guilty; gets 35 yrs in '92 shooting death 06/18/93 B6 1
MURDERS - Hilton, Charles IV
Philip Housley will not fight chgs in baby's death 01/ 5/93 B5 4
Philip Housley says LSD erased memory of incident 01/10/93 B7 4
MURDERS - Hinton, Lonnie
Donnie Hinton Jr. gets 30 yrs in shooting death of his uncle 01/ 6/93 B7 5
MURDERS - Hurley, Dorothy
Donnie J Sims chgd in slaying of his ex-wife at Leachville 01/ 1/93 A18 1
MURDERS - Jackson, Alexis and George Newell
Woman, ex-boyfriend dead, successor hurt in shootout 03/24/93 D3 5
MURDERS - Jackson, Janniece
Cotrell Caldwell held in hatchet slaying of woman 04/15/93 B10 2
MURDERS - Jenkins, Darryl Edward
Judge denies transfer of Demarcus Brown, 14, to juvenile ct 02/17/93 B2 5
Demarcus Brown, 14, gets 30-yr prison sentence 03/ 2/93 B2 1
MURDERS - Jenkins, Joseph
Youth held in shooting of Jenkins at Pine Bluff 06/ 2/93 B6 5
Terry Williams and Bronshay Winston charged in shooting death 06/ 3/93 B4 4
MURDERS - Johnson, Carolyn; C Lewis; D Reese; M Thompson
Ledelle Lee arrested shortly after Reese murder 02/10/93 B4 4
Police had opposed parole for suspect Ledelle Lee 03/20/93 A1 4
DNA links suspect, multiple murders; provides break in 5 cases 06/18/93 A1 5
Arrest satisfies Christine Lewis' father; had faith in police 06/19/93 B1 1
MURDERS - Johnson, Louisa M
Allen Charles McGee, Joseph O' Neall chgd in rape, slaying 04/23/93 B10 1
MURDERS - Johnson, Matthew
Edward Kinney on trial in murder-rape of 7-month-old boy 04/13/93 B8 5
Court hears defendant's taped interview on child's death 04/14/93 B10 2
Edward Kinney gets life term in rape, murder of infant 04/15/93 B7 3
MURDERS - Johnson, Nickolett
Body of Johnson found in leaves near LR business 03/ 9/93 B2 3
MURDERS - Jones, Mary Lou
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones
MURDERS - Keller, Junious V
Roy Gene Herzig Jr guilty in grandfather's death 03/13/93 B9 1
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**MURDERS - Kirkpatrick (Randy) Family**
- Dad in custody fight kills his two children and himself
- Grandmother returns home to horror of 3 family deaths

**MURDERS - Larimore, June**
- Police competence questioned in slaying trial
- Greg Larimore denies stabbing his wife
- Doctor contradicts Fahmy Malak's finding
- Two defense motions denied by judge
- Greg Larimore convicted second time in death of his wife
- Greg Larimore gets 25 years for stabbing wife

**MURDERS - Leonard, Travis**
- Jason Doyle 1991 conviction upheld by state Court of Appeals

**MURDERS - Londagin, Marty**
- Charred body found in creekbed in Benton County, 2 arrested
- Charges placed against William Lee Gullion and Lloyd W Smith
- Londigan killed after admitting drug theft, documents say

**MURDERS - Maness, James**
- see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness

**MURDERS - Mason, Marjorie L**
- Court turns deaf ear to Barry Fairchild in 4th Sup Ct appeal

**MURDERS - McCuiston, Annie Gene**
- Walter Ray Coleman charged in slaying at Harrisburg

**MURDERS - McKeever, Kenneth**
- LR man shot to death by youth who escaped

**MURDERS - McKinney, Bobby**
- Tony Tillman, 16, pleads guilty to shooting McKinney in back

**MURDERS - McShan, Elevyn D**
- Terry Lynn Hardaway chgd in shooting death at Heth

**MURDERS - Metcalf, Jimmy**
- William Lane charged in death of Metcalf

**MURDERS - Moore, Michael**
- see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

**MURDERS - Moore, Shirley**
- Former Lonoke deputy Bob Putnam faces homicide charge
- Putnam chgd with causing Moore's death in traffic accident

**MURDERS - Nelson, Allen**
- Jason Sprouse gets 25 yrs in first-degree murder of Nelson

**MURDERS - Newell, George**
- see Murders - Jackson, Alexis and George Newell

**MURDERS - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray**
- Kenneth Ray Clements loses appeal over trial delays
- Kenneth Ray Clements asks ct to declare his sentence illegal

**MURDERS - Nowden, Michael Odell**
- Pine Bluff man, Michael Nowden, shot, killed in restrnt robry
- PB offers $2,000 reward for clues in robbery and killing
- PB offers $2,000 reward for clues in robbery, killing
- Two teens charged in drive-in death

**MURDERS - O'Neal, Willa Dean**
- Gov Tucker sets execution date for Wilburn Henderson

**MURDERS - O'Rourke, Francis**
- Attn's 'Jack the Ripper' remark not enough to overturn case

**MURDERS - Parker, Marshall Wayne**
- Rodney Blackwell gets 10 yrs in death by overdose

**MURDERS - Pruitt, April**
Dr Paul L Smith chgd for not reporting bites on child 02/16/93 B3 1
Martha Ann Williams, Bobby Joe Knight get 10 yrs in prison 05/19/93 B4 1

MURDERS - Purifoy, R D
Purifoy's widow awarded $100,000 by state 03/16/93 B5 5

MURDERS - Rusher, Jacquelyn Kay
David Ray Rusher apparently killed his wife, then himself 01/ 2/93 B1 5
Motive for shootings may remain a mystery, sheriff says 01/ 4/93 B1 1

MURDERS - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones
Casscoe teen-agers Albert Bell and Terry Sims chgd 01/12/93 B1 1
Police find gun believed used in killings 01/13/93 B6 3

MURDERS - Sayani, Karim
LR man shot, killed after recovering ring taken in theft 02/13/93 B2 1
Leeroy Alton Goss arrested in shooting of Sayani at LR 02/26/93 B7 1

MURDERS - Short, Daniel L
Mother of Agofsky brothers selling home to help with defense 01/ 7/93 B5 1
Agofsky brothers to have court-appted attorneys for Okla trial 02/13/93 B3 1
Agofsky brothers face more charges in 1989 slaying 04/ 4/93 A30 1
Inmate says Shannon Agofsky boasted of killing Short 05/26/93 B3 4
Witness' suicide won't thwart murder case, prosecutor says 06/25/93 B9 1

MURDERS - Simpson, Diana
Robt Simpson satisfed w verdict in Az trial of mother's killer 06/20/93 B3 1

MURDERS - Simpson, James Daniel
Gunbattle at Enola kills James Simpson, wounds 2 others 06/15/93 B3 1
Bruce Phillips charged with 1st-deg murder in Simpson's death 06/15/93 B3 1

MURDERS - Sinks, Joe Allen
Jonesboro police arrest 3 teens in fatal shooting 06/16/93 D14 2
Three teens held without bond in murder of Jonesboro man 06/17/93 B10 1

MURDERS - Sluder, Velma Perez
Mistrial declared in trial of Cathy Sluder 04/16/93 B7 1
Cathy Sluder gets 30 yrs in slaying of husband's ex-wife 06/ 2/93 B6 5

MURDERS - Smith, Cindy
Arkadelphia woman slain; suspect held 02/11/93 B3 6

MURDERS - Smith, Deante Deshane
Conviction upheld for Tommy D Smith for killing infant son 06/15/93 B1 1

MURDERS - Smith, Geneva
Body of missing girl finally identified 06/23/93 B4 3

MURDERS - Smith, Pamela Louise
Alfred Palmer refused new trial; judge questions Malick acct 01/ 7/93 B1 1
Ellen Darlene Harris Evans goes on trial in Pope County 05/26/93 B3 4
Nancy Pickens testifies in trial of Darlene Evans 05/28/93 D4 1
Darlene Evans gets life term in slaying 05/29/93 B1 6
David Mallick sentenced to life in prison in slaying of wife 06/ 9/93 B1 1
David Mallick receives 40 yrs for kidnapping Melissa Harris 06/ 9/93 B1 1

MURDERS - Smith, Thomas J
Trucker shot to death during argument at truck stop 04/29/93 B10 1
Sam Houston Gilliland pleads innocent to murder at truck stop 05/ 1/93 B3 4

MURDERS - Starkey, Violet L
L B Starkey gets 20 years in slaying of his wife 04/17/93 B3 1

MURDERS - Steel, E C
Prosecutor says Sandra Steel was battered, wants chgs dropped 03/30/93 B7 5

MURDERS - Stewart, Claude Gregory
Terence Dixon, 16, arrested in shooting of part-owner of club 06/ 7/93 B8 4
Gang party for 'Bloods' led to death, club manager says 06/ 8/93 B1 2
LR man, Alan Benjamin Harnett, tells pol he drove get-away cr 06/ 9/93 B2 3
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Alan Benjamin Harnett enters innocent plea in drive-by shooting.

MURDERS - Stobaugh, Scott
- Robber shoots Stobaugh to death at LR laundry
- Friends hope $4,500 reward offer leads to killer
- Gang initiation suspected in 'execution' of Stobaugh
- Terrick Terrell Nooner, Robert Lewis Rockett III charged

MURDERS - Stout, Karen
- Plea bargain for Jeffrey Scott Thomas falls through
- Jeffrey Scott Thomas lucid at time woman was strangled

MURDERS - Sullins, Sherman
- US Supreme Ct reinstates death sentence of Bobby Ray Fretwell

MURDERS - Summers, Stacie
- Dying clerk at Jacksonville convenience store dialed 911
- Stax Stores offer $5,000 reward for information
- Robert Lewis Rockett III arrested in murder, robbery case
- Rockett had been released years early from prison
- Ex-Stax workers say store refused police protection
- Death threats allegedly made against suspects

MURDERS - Swanson, Karen Renee
- St Francis County police identify body found August 15
- Suspect in slaying committed suicide

MURDERS - Swinney, Xavier
- Claresha Cranford chgd in death of beaten, bitten brother
- Claresha Cranford pleads innocent in death of toddler brother

MURDERS - TEAGUE, DONALD LEE
- Judge grants new trial for Darrell Wayne Hill in '80 murder

MURDERS - Taylor, Terrence D
- Little Rock man, 18, shot to death in College Station
- Killing outside bar was gang ambush, Taylor's friend says
- Montay Robinson, 15, chgd in gang ambush slaying of Taylor
- Cedric and London Bradley plead not guilty in slaying
- Cedric and Pierre Bradley back in court over alleged threats

MURDERS - Teague, Donald Lee
- Bryant will appeal order for new trial in '80 slaying

MURDERS - Tennison, Helen
- Ramon Tennison says his wife was pushed from car
- Ramon Tennison held in wife's death

MURDERS - Tubbs, Sandra
- Steven Chad Caplener and Jerry Ray, both 16, chgd in slaying

MURDERS - Turner, Gary Wayne
- Turner dies of gunshot suffered at ATM at Pine Bluff
- Two teen-agers arrested in shooting of Turner at bank ATM
- Alford Goodwin, Kenneth Reams chgd with murder

MURDERS - Vondran, Connie Faye
- Multiple personalities of William F Bowen makes defense hard
- Slaying trial of William Francis Bowen begins
- William Francis Bowen to reveal 2 accomplices, sheriff says
- William F Bowen rational in confession to murder, FBI says
- Four alter egos of William Francis Bowen described in court
- William Francis Bowen to take witness stand
- In child's persona, Wm Francis Bowen says he was not killer
- Jurors reject 'sick' label, find William Francis Bowen guilty
- Jury sentences William Francis Bowen to death
- Psychiatrist swayed jury in William Francis Bowen trial
A real world murder in Elaine (col)
William Francis Bowen seeks retrial
Phillips County Quorum Court blocks payment to St Francis Co
Crickett Tindall pleads guilty to robbery, gets 40-yr term
MURDERS - Warren, James and Sandra Warren
   Competency exam ordered for William Frankie Parker
   William Frankie Parker seeks to be executed
MURDERS - Webb, David
   Chris Stone to deny killing despite confessions
   Jury ponders fate of Chris Stone, accused in 1991 stabbing
   Chris Stone's trial ends in mistrial
MURDERS - Webb, David Robert Arrowood
   Conway jury selection begins in 2nd trial of Chris Stone
   Chris Stone gets life sentence for murder
MURDERS - White, Kathleen
   see Murders - Canfield, Carol A and Kathleen White
MURDERS - Williams, Brian
   Police arrest 13-yr-old boy in death of Williams, 12 at Hope
   Boy's death is Hope's worst fear, police say
   Judge orders boy, 13, held on murder charge
   Boy, 13, may avoid murder trial in shooting of Williams
MURDERS - Williams, Varnia Don
   Seventh suspect convicted in 1991 death of man hit by car
MURDERS - Williams, Welton Jr
   Investigation into Conway man's killing continues
   Conway man, Lawrence Charles Morgan, 18, arrested in slaying
MURDERS - Wofford, Juanita
   No suspects in murder of Ft Smith church-going woman
   Ft Smith death confirmed as murder
MURDERS - Woodruff, Steve A
   Woodruff shot, killed at party in Faulkner County
MURDERS - Woolfolk, Eric
   Woolfolk found shot to death at Pine Bluff
MURDERS - York, Mary Lou
   Drugging Charles Singleton to make him fit to die protested
MURDERS - Young, Jeff
   Murder charges filed against 8 youths at Morrilton
   Seven youths to be tried as juveniles
MURDERS, Attempted - Fulbright, Debbie
   Judge orders more mental evaluation of Christopher Watkins
MURDERS, Attempted - Hicks, Lisa
   Judge rules Marvin E Hicks must complete federal term
MURDERS, Attempted - Nash, Charles
   Wanda Nash, boyfriend held in murder conspiracy case
   Wanda Nash gets 6 yrs in plot to kill husband
MURPHY OIL CORP
   Signs deal with Hibernia project off Newfoundland
   Reports net income of $31.3 million for 4th quarter
MURRAY HYDROELECTRIC PLANT
   see North Little Rock
MURRAY, BOBBY
   see Fishing competitions
MUSEUM OF AUTOMOBILES, Petit Jean
   see Museums
**MUSEUMS**

- see also Aerospace Education Center
- Mid-America Museum to have exhibition on President Clinton 02/3/93 B1 6
- Arkansas Air Museum at Fayetteville traces aviation hist 03/8/93 D1 1
- Arkansas Museum of Science and History's origin told 03/23/93 E1 2
- Children's Museum of Arkansas to be at Union Station in LR 04/7/93 D1 4
- Clinton's Mustang a showpiece in Petit Jean Mus of Automobils 06/17/93 B1 1
- Arts and Science Center to exhibit works seldom seen 06/25/93 E5 1

**MUSIC**

- see also Folk music
- Wayland Holyfield's state song became overnight hit 02/22/93 D8 4
- Barton Coliseum saves front-row seats for rich patrons 02/24/93 A1 2
- Larry Patrick pleads guilty in sale of fake Elvis tapes 02/24/93 B7 4
- Two radio stations, AP&L get special treatment at Coliseum 02/25/93 B2 1
- David Itkin is choice for Arkansas Symphony Orchestra leader 05/1/93 A6 1
- List of 231 conductors who applied for Arkansas Symphony job 05/1/93 A15 1
- Doc Severinsen in LR for concert with ASO 05/15/93 B2 1
- Arkansas Symphony board confirms David Itkin as director 05/21/93 B3 3
- Gravette singer-songwriter, Crow Johnson, in two performances 06/4/93 E3 1
- Country crooner Conway Twitty dies at 59; had Ark connections 06/6/93 A4 3
- Arkansan recalls late Conway Twitty as rockin' Harold Jenkins 06/6/93 B10 5
- Organist David Higgs mesmerizes Wildwood Festival patrons 06/9/93 B5 1
- Chamber concert gets 'thunderous' cheers at Wildwood Festival 06/11/93 B6 1
- Former Eagles Frey, Walsh to alight at Riverfront Park 06/11/93 E1 2
- Musical ghost story told in 'Turn of the Screw' 06/11/93 D1 2
- Disappear Fear sings out against censorship 06/11/93 E2 2
- 'Turn of the Screw' haunting production at Wildwood Festival 06/12/93 B4 1
- Frey, Walsh reach back for high-flying hits in LR performance 06/13/93 B6 1
- LR band, Techno-Squid Eats Parliament, isn't what it eats 06/13/93 E4 2
- 'Tripping Daisy' tripping to LR for Juanita's concert 06/13/93 E4 2
- Ark Symp Orchestra gets moment in Wildwood Festival spotlight 06/15/93 B3 3
- Wildwood singers bypass stuffy operas, thrill to show tunes 06/17/93 B10 1
- Dave Brubeck plays 'Jazz in June,' pt of 3rd Wildwood Festvl 06/18/93 E1 2
- Rackensack Society notes anniversary 06/18/93 E1 3
- Dave Brubeck, quartet transcendent at Wildwood Festival 06/20/93 B7 1
- 'Aging sex bomb' Crossett-born K T Oslin comes back w 'Hits' 06/20/93 E1 2
- State Rep Doug Wood to test idea for music theater in LR 06/22/93 D1 5
- Going solo suits Patti Austin; performing at Jazzlights 06/25/93 E1 4
- Saxophonist dedicates 'Art of Jazz' to his dad, Art Porter, Sr 06/25/93 E1 2
- Riders in the Sky mosey to Wildwood Festival 06/25/93 E1 2
- Richard Elliot movin', groovin' with colorful sax 06/25/93 E2 1
- Ex-Kiwi Tommy Elakes sets solo show at Juanita's 06/25/93 E5 1
- Bluegrass music set at Grant Co Museum 06/25/93 E7 5
- Jazzlights shimmer through Patti Austin's soul 06/27/93 B5 1
- Corny cowboys of country Riders in the Sky serenade LR crowd 06/27/93 B5 1
- Jazzlights says thanks to Art Porter, Sr for music 06/27/93 B5 1
- South African musician, Lucky Dube, includes LR on U S tour 06/27/93 E4 3
- Jazz guitarist Herb Ellis resides at Fairfield Bay; still perfms 06/27/93 E4 3

**MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS**

- Gene Sullivan of Benton is skilled fiddle-maker 01/2/93 B1 1

**MUSLIMS**

- see Islam

**MUTCHER, MEREDITH**

- see Golf
NATIONAL HOME CENTERS INC
Judge to decide if National Home Centers can build on Ark 10 04/9/93 A14 2
Judge reverses zoning for National Home Centers on Highway 10 04/14/93 A1 5
City atty urges appeal of ruling on National Home Centers 04/29/93 B2 2
City appeals decision on National Home Centers to high court 05/13/93 A1 6
see also Little Rock
Co plans to buy Conway firm, Cash Lumb Co; offers $2 million 06/18/93 D1 2
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
see Labor - Unions
see Tyson Foods Inc
NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
  see Historic buildings and sites
NATIVE AMERICANS
  see Indians, American
NATURE CONSERVANCY
  Nancy Spargo DeLamar heads Arkansas chapter
  Aromatique Inc pledges $75,000 to Arkansas chapter
NAWOJczyk, STEVE
  see Satanism
NEGROES
  see Blacks
NEIGHBORHOOD ALERT CENTERS
  see Little Rock
NELSON, CHARLES E
  see Police - Little Rock
NELSON, KNOX
  Nelson denies rumors of state job ahead for him
NELSON, SHEFFIELD
  see Arkla Inc
NEPOTISM
  see Pope County
NEPPL INDUSTRIES INC
  Firm produces light switches to be operated by children
NEW FUTURES FOR LITTLE ROCK YOUTH
  see Children and youth
NEWARK
  see Freeze, Bill
NEWELL, GEORGE
  see Murders - Jackson, Alexis and George Newell
NEWS
  Arkansas Times sued by Dr William M Chadduck
NEWS AND NEWS MEDIA
  Top 10 news stories in Arkansas during 1992
  Arkansas Times circulation surges
  see also Libel and slander
  see also Freedom of information
  Walter E Hussman Jr offers advice on beating the competition
  Carrier scam ends contract with Democrat-Gazette
  Ex-Gazette workers due 17 days pay, benefits, judge rules
  Arkansas Times plans to expand coverage
  Dr Wm M Chadduck drops suit against Arkansas Times
  Spectrum to shut down if no buyer is found
  APA announced winners of advertising awards
  Spectrum Weekly to cease publication
  Arkansas Democrat-Gazette promotes Alyson LaGrossa Hoge
  Brief history of Spectrum Weekly
  Arkansas State Press award winner announced
  Northwest Arkansas Times, Benton County Daily share bureaus
  Democrat-Gazette changes editing lineup
  Winners in APME contest announced
  Democrat-Gazette alters policy on obituaries
  Democrat-Gazette circulation steadily climbing
  Democrat-Gazette promotes Don Johnson, hires Alfred Thomas
Nineteen from Ark win press women's awards at national conf 06/20/93 B7 3
Nat Fed of Press Women gives Schexnayder lifetime achvmt awrd 06/22/93 B8 3
Jim Gentry publ of biweekly Life & Home Weekly files for bnkr 06/23/93 D2 2

NEWTON COUNTY
see Wildlife

NEWTON, J D
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety 06/24/B8/5

NEWTON, KEITH
see Woodworking

NEXT GENERATION TEEN CLUB
see Murders - Stewart, Claude Gregory

NICARAGUA
see Iran-Contra Affair

NICHOLS, SANDRA DENISE BRUCE
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

NICKERSON, CHARLES
see Little Rock

NIGHTCLUBS
see Bars and nightclubs

NIX, JOE
see Environment - Water pollution

NIXON, LARRY
see Fishing competitions

NLRB
see Labor - Unions

NOBLITT, LAWRENCE RAY
see Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

NONNENKAMP, LEO
see Athletics and sports - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame

NOONER, TERRICK TERRELL
see Murders - Stobaugh, Scot

NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
Mexico ripe for trade; some Ark businesses see potential mkts 06/7/93 D1 1

NORTH ARKANSAS COMMUNITY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
New name for North Arkansas Community College 01/3/93 B1 1
New business and conference center honors J P Hammerschmidt 01/3/93 B1 1
Twin Lakes Technical College to merge into NACTC 01/3/93 B1 1

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
Alderman Clark McGothin gives up pay for serving in office 01/1/93 B2 1
State Rep Dee Bennett to resign city council post 01/6/93 B2 1
Mayor Patrick Henry Hays hopes voters approve pension tax 01/7/93 B2 1
see also Firemen - North Little Rock
Tax refunds on 1975 bond issue to begin soon 01/13/93 B2 1
City to refund $2 million in property taxes 01/19/93 B2 1
see also Crime and vice
Sewer Dept billing changes could raise $500,000 02/12/93 B12 1
Lakewood district drops plan to head off adjacent development 03/11/93 B2 2
Lakewood Improvement Dist owns land, real estate agent says 03/12/93 B2 2
City drops paddle wheel logo in favor of big dipper 04/30/93 B2 4
City seeks $88,769 from 2 restaurateurs for failing to pay tx 06/9/93 B6 1
Sewer comm rejects per diem on meals for travel policy 06/9/93 B7 1
Study says sewers to cost Sewer Dept $17 mill over next 20 yr 06/9/93 B7 1
New public safety and courts comp system to assist dispatchrs 06/11/93 B2 1
Penny tax in 'conversation' stage NLR mayor Hays says 06/11/93 B2 1
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**NORTHWEST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE**

Jim Parsons' mouth, not machine, cost his job, board says

Jim Parsons sues to keep teaching job for 4 more years

**NORTHWEST ARKANSAS TIMES**

see Libel and slander

NOWDEN, MICHAEL ODELL
see Murders - Nowden, Michael Odell

NUCKOLLS, DONALD AND BETTY
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

NUCLEAR RESEARCH
see Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor

NUCLEAR WASTES
see Environment - Nuclear wastes

NUCOR-YAMATO STEEL CO
Mary Raiford chgs mill with race discrimination

NURSES AND NURSING
see Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing

NURSING EDUCATION NETWORK, Arkansas
see Colleges and univs - Medicine and allied health programs

NURSES HOMES
Atty Gen Winston Bryant sues 2 homes, cites shabby care
Homes sued are Regional in Bryant and Spring Creek in Cabot
Suit seeks recovery of $750,000 Medicaid funds from 2 homes
ASOP surveys nursing homes for costs
Jury awards resident of Spring Creek Living Ctr $80,000
see also Beverly Enterprises Inc
Death of Flora White not linked to abuse in Malvern nursng hm

NUTRITION AND HEALTH, Human
see Children and youth - Day care

NUTT, TERRY
see Sex crimes

O'NEAL, WILLA DEAN
see Murders - O'Neal, Willa Dean

O'NEALL, JOSEPH
see Murders - Johnson, Louisa M

O'Rourke, Michael Robert
see Murders - O'Rourke, Francis

OAKLANNA PARK
see Gambling

OCCULT SCIENCES
Jonesboro landlord evicts witch shop
see also Satanism

OIL AND GAS
Old Welch plant at Springdale processes locally-grown fruit 02/ 8/93 D1 2

OZONE DEPLETION

see Environment - Air pollution

P.A.M. TRANSPORTATION SERVICES INC

Profits for 1992 reflect 300 pct turnaround 03/10/93 C1 2

PACK'S DISCOUNT LUMBER AND CARPETS

see Fires - Sherwood

PACs

see Politics and elections 06/20/A1/6

PAGAN, JOHN

see Legislature (Ark)

PAINE WEBBER GROUP INC

Court awards John J Robson $9.7 million in stocks transaction 01/12/93 D1 5
Robson says firm misled him in selling Wal-Mart stock short 01/12/93 D1 5

PAINE, BUDDY

see Bowling

PAKISTAN

see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Pakistan

PALLONE, SHARON RANEY

Biographical profile of founder of SCAN 03/21/93 D1 3

PALMER, ALFRED

see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise

PANDA HOUSE

see Restaurants

PARADISE LANDING

New owner plans to make fishing village 'a small resort' 06/12/93 D6 1

PARAGOULD DANCE ACADEMY

Suit charges credit check ruined business 02/ 2/93 B10 1

PARENTHOOD, Planned

see Birth control and abortion

PARENTS OF MURDERED CHILDREN (Orgn)

see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles, furloughs

PARHAM, RODNEY

see Deaths 06/20/B1/1

PARK PLAZA

see Retail stores

PARKER, DOUGLAS

see Medicine and health - Malpractice

PARKER, MARSHALL WAYNE

see Murders - Parker, Marshall Wayne

PARKER, OSCAR

see Police - Little Rock

PARKER, WILLIAM FRANKIE

see Murders - Warren, James and Sandra Warren

PARKING TAX

see Taxation - Parking

PARKING VIOLATIONS

Increase in fines will decrease business 4 LR merchants say 06/ 7/93 B1 5
'Polaroid Patrol' looks for violators of handicapped parking 06/14/93 A1 2
LR board debates plan to make parking fine $10; declines vote 06/16/93 D2 1

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM

Firms bid on two vacant bathhouses in Hot Springs Natl Park 01/ 5/93 B1 1
see also Taxation

National Park Service may limit use of Buffalo National River 01/10/93 B1 5
Buffalo River use by canoeists, by segment 01/10/93 B3 3
City of Hot Springs expecting tourist boom 01/10/93 G1 5
Tourism inquiries up in Ark by 300 pct over last year 01/14/93 B3 1
Gov Tucker wants entrance fee of $2 at state parks 02/7/93 A1 2
Crater of Diamonds visitor finds 2.56-carat diamond 02/7/93 B4 1
Buffalo River foot trails damaged by mountain bikers 02/8/93 C5 6
State Senate approves park entry fees 02/10/93 A1 6
Officials evaluating effect of imposing park fees 02/11/93 B1 1
House plays tug of war with fees proposal, bill pulled down 02/16/93 B4 3
State opens new $3.5 million ad campaign 02/17/93 D6 4
Parks Comm to allow trench digging at Crater of Diamonds Park 02/19/93 B1 1
Mount Magazine Park plan approved by Parks Commission 02/20/93 B1 5
State PC&E blocking business on Buffalo River, locals say 02/22/93 B1 1
Lawmaker hesitant to give diamond mining foes equal time 02/23/93 B5 2
Parks chief fears deception by diamond-mining company 03/2/93 D1 2
Tourism agency finds its identity as Clinton home state 03/2/93 D1 2
Two cold-water springs in Hot Springs Natl Park may close 03/21/93 A24 5
House narrowly defeats banning park entry fees 03/18/93 B5 1
Bill would plow all diamond mine revenue back into parks 03/22/93 B2 1
Virginia Kelley advises Hot Springs on attracting tourists 03/25/93 B7 3
State allocates $1 million Mount Magazine State Park 03/26/93 B5 1
Gov Tucker makes 1993 Year of Arkansas State Parks 03/27/93 B6 1
State park system celebrating 60th anniversary 03/27/93 B6 1
Old Washington benefits from surge of tourists at Hope 04/5/93 B3 1
Election year pushed Ark tourism to record in 1992 04/6/93 D1 2
Governor's Conf on Tourism hears talk by Gov Tucker 04/7/93 A18 1
Tourism leaders recognized by Governor's Conf on Tourism 04/7/93 D6 3
Environmentalists blast Mount Magazine park plan 04/8/93 B5 1
Tourism growing industry in Arkansas, study finds 04/12/93 D1 1
NW Ark getting set for onslaught of tourists 04/13/93 D6 4
Lease plans for two Hot Springs bathhouses draw interest 04/16/93 B6 1
Hot Springs tourism slumping 05/3/93 B2 1
Louisiana Purchase State Park gains recognition 05/16/93 A1 2
National parks visitors will see effects of budget cuts 05/27/93 B3 1
Test drilling will not affect Hot Springs waters 05/30/93 B4 1
Jacksonport State Park features sternwheeler Mary Woods No. 2 05/31/93 B4 4
Fort Smith woos tourists with train, hayride 05/31/93 D1 3
see also Jacksonville
State Parks Director, Greg Butts, tells plan for entrance fee 06/3/93 B10 5
NLR Burns Park hospitality house back in park panel's hands 06/8/93 B2 2
House subcomm approves changes in boundaries to Hot Spgs Nat Pk 06/11/93 A8 4
Senate Energy Committee rejects nat park fee increases 06/11/93 A8 1
Millwood State Park to mark 15th year 06/11/93 B3 1
Mushroom Day at Woolly Hollow State Park 06/11/93 B7 1
Ouachita Forest sets Kids Fishing Day Derby 06/11/93 B8 4
see also Eureka Springs
Fun down under: caving offers upbeat family vacation 06/13/93 H5 1
Tourism slows down in Ark with decline in Clinton's popularity 06/14/93 D1 6
Branson taking steam out of Hot Spgs Vapors Theatre; closes 06/15/93 D1 5
Bumpers sponsors bill to change Hot Sprngs Nat Park boundaries 06/18/93 A8 1
House OKs cutting developed land from Hot Springs Nat Park 06/22/93 A8 1
NLR Parks and Rec Commission favors new hall for Burns Park 06/22/93 B2 5
see also Crime and vice
see also Helena

PARSONS, JIM
   see Northwest Arkansas Community College

PARTNERS IN FLIGHT OVER ARKANSAS
   see Game and Fish Commission (Ark)

PASSINI, EDWARD H
   see Robberies and thefts

PATE, BETTIE BEARD
   see Scholarships and loans

PATTERSON, CHARLES L
   see Prisons - Ark State - Escapes

PATTERSON, LOUISE
   see Bowling

PATTERSON, WALT
   see Pleasant Valley Country Club (Little Rock)

PAUTSCH, SARAH
   see Tennis

PAXTON, FRED
   see Robberies and thefts
   see Robberies and thefts

PEACE CENTER, Arkansas
   see Environment - Hazardous materials

PEACE CORPS
   see Heifer Project International

PEACHES
   see Agriculture

PEARSON, TONY DEWIGHT
   see Murders - Burke, Ronnie

PEDERSON, BILL
   see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

PEERLESS LETTERGRAPHICS
   Peerless Engravers buys Lettergraphics; forms new company

PELTIER, LEONARD
   see Indians, American

PENCE, DRYDEN
   see Politics and elections

PENITENTIARIES
   see Prisons

PENN, RONALD D
   see Shootings

PENSIONS
   see Government employees and officials (Ark)

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
   First Pentecostal at Trumann holds service as church burns

PEPSI COLA CO
   see Taxation
   see Product recalls and bans

PERIODICALS
   Today Magazine Inc to add a Fayetteville edition
   LR couple print 1st issue of Arkansas Natural

PERKINS, RAY
   see Football

PEROT, ROSS
   see United We Stand, America
PERRY, MELANIE
see Education - Awards and honors 06/25/B9/1
PERRY-CASA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Perry-Casa District
PERRYVILLE
see Fires - Perryville
PESTICIDES
see Chemicals
PETER, LILY
Book by AnnieLaura M Jaggers assesses life of Lily Peter 03/ 7/93 J7 1
PETERSON INDUSTRIES
Company fights illegal dumping of dead poultry on farms 01/ 3/93 C9 3
PETIT JEAN MUSEUM OF AUTOMOBILES
see Museums
PETREE, HOWARD
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Arkansas Petroleum Trade Practices Act backed by House panel 02/ 6/93 B5 1
Democrat-Gazette attacks proposed law on independent dealers 02/16/93 B8 1
Measure to regulate retail gasoline prices draws crowd 02/17/93 B5 1
Bill would put kink in below-cost gas 02/24/93 B4 3
Senate approves bill barring below-cost fuel 02/25/93 B4 3
Suit fights new law on gas pricing in Ark 04/21/93 B1 1
PEW CHARITABLE TRUSTS
see Delta Region
PHARMACY AND PHARMACISTS
see Drugs and drug trade
PHARMACY BOARD (Ark)
Bd re-licenses 2 druggists; Deborah Montgomery, Vernon Griffin 06/23/93 B6 6
PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
Biographical profile of President Myer Levy Titus 05/16/93 D1 3
PHILLIPS COUNTY
Theortres Parham, Thomas Johnson get prison in election fraud 01/29/93 B1 1
Judge Henry Woods invites election fraud defendants to appeal 01/29/93 B1 1
PHILLIPS PRO-CELEBRITY CHARITY CLASSIC
Classic adds archery, trapshooting; funds go to 10 organizations 06/ 6/93 B1 1
Event’s organizers want to raise $1 million for cancer research 06/ 6/93 B1 1
Volunteers organize cancer charity competition for 150 celebs 06/11/93 B1 1
Officials confident of hitting $1 million at 8th Phillips Cls 06/12/93 B1 5
Celebrities brave heat, sore feet for charity 06/13/93 B1 1
Classic lets luckiest duffers hack beside heroes in golf 06/14/93 C1 1
KC Chiefs kicker, Nick Lowery, doesn’t mind giving time 06/14/93 C1 1
Fess Parker attends golf classic; appreciates being remembered 06/15/93 A2 3
Good works rewarded in top round of golf 06/15/93 C1 6
Sun 'n' fun weekend in Bella Vista 06/20/93 D12 1
PHILLIPS, BILL
see Legislature (Ark)
PHILLIPS, BRUCE
see Murders - Simpson, James Daniel
PHILLIPS, NATHAN
see Murders - Grieve, Jeffrey
PHILLIPS, PHIL JR
see Small Business Person of the Year
PHILLIPS, ROBBIE
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see Rodeos

PICKENS, NANCY
see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise

PICKETT INDUSTRIES
Pickett Industries, of Shreveport, buys NLR warehouse

PINE BLUFF
see Police - Pine Bluff
see Bombs and bomb threats
see Welfare and the poor
Tax increase, earmarked for Library, now on Pine Bluff ballot

PINE BLUFF - Air Show
see Aviation - Pine Bluff

PINE BLUFF ARSENAL
see Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
see Environment - Hazardous materials

PINK TOMATO FESTIVAL
see Festivals

PIPKINS, RALPH
see Civil War

PIPPEN, SCOTTIE
see Basketball - Professional

PLANNING
see Area planning

PLANT BOARD (Ark)
Duties of Bureau of Standards transferred to Plant Board

PLANT SERVICES ASSOCIATES INC
Greening of corporate Ark; businesses need not have green thmb

PLANTS
Hardy barnyard grass is threat to rice crops

PLEASANT VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB (Little Rock)
Walt Patterson is first black member of club

PLUM BAYOU IRRIGATION PROJECT
see Water - Plum Bayou

PLUMMER, ANDRE
see Murders - Hill, Eric

POCAHONTAS
City hopes to make downtown look old to match courthouse

POINSETT COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners - Facilities

POISON CONTROL CENTER (Ark)
see University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

POLICE
Bill in Legis would require police to live in city
House panel approves giving wildlife agents police powers
Legis panel approves $100 pension increase for some officers
Court orders light duty assignments for pregnant women
Law officers honor officers who have died in line of duty

POLICE - Arkansas State Police
Commander Tommy Goodwin hospitalized
Condition of Col Tommy Goodwin upgraded
Trooper's suspension for contacting female motorist, upheld
see also Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)
Cases being re-enacted for new TV crime show
Nine officers receive honors
Two surplus military planes donated to state police
Mark Hollingsworth named trooper of the year
see also Case, Larry
Sobriety checkpoints increased for Fourth of July holiday

POLICE - Beebe
Police Chief Harold Armstrong faces inquiry after audit
Police Chief Harold Armstrong charged in theft of funds

POLICE - Benton
Mayor sure police morale to be lifted

POLICE - Brinkley
Suit accuses police of illegal arrest, search

POLICE - Camden
Police Sgt Boyd Good sues Camden and 2 dept officials

POLICE - Conway
Sgt Jerry Snowden says his suspension retaliatory
Suspension of Sgt Jerry Snowden upheld
see also Robberies and thefts
Officer Bill McNew awarded $25,000 in free-speech case
Judge asked to dismiss 1st Amend suit by Sgt Jerry Snowden
Accusations of abuse against 2 officers being investigated
Officers to divide $27,000 for overtime

POLICE - Earle
Inquiry looks into officer's shooting man in neck during arrest

POLICE - Eudora
Letter prompts Eudora council to fire Chief Lawrence Webster
Pol Chief Webster under arrest; theft of property among 12 cnts
City Council to reconsider vote firing Police Chief Webster

POLICE - Garland County
Families of officers killed in helicopter crash settle suit

POLICE - Independence County
see Mental health and disorders

POLICE - Jacksonville
Robert Roach shot to death by police answering disturbance
Mayor denies ex-chief Frank Neely faced firing
Officer tells of friction between Mayor Swaim, Chief Neely
Frank Neely regrets not fighting for job
Ex-chief Frank D Neely awarded $40,000 in race-bias suit
Two officers cleared in shooting of man, go back to work
Prosecutor says officers justified in killing Robert Roach
NAACP slams Jacksonville mayor in race bias case
NAACP says Mayor Swaim's picking at bias verdict intolerable
Mark Monaco fired again
Jail was full night Mark Monaco was fired
see also Substance abuse and traffic

POLICE - Little Rock
FOP marshals forces in case contract talks stall
Kevin Tindle appeals his suspension over black-face costume
Kevin Tindle cites free speech in his suspension appeal
Suit by 2 ex-officers allege firing was racially motivated
Officer of Year award goes to Detective Floyd Strayer
Justice not served in Kevin Tindle case, John Starr says
FOP to pay legal fees of officer suspended over black-face
Computerized fingerprint identification system installed
Officer wounds inmate Titus Houston after escape from clinic
Jermaine Johnson files suit over shooting by Jim Aulwes 02/ 3/93 B12 4
Blackface, carrying melon, not racial, officer says 02/ 5/93 B2 1
Suspension of officer who wore blackface upheld 02/ 6/93 B2 2
Officer pursues suspect to NLR, shoots him 02/17/93 B1 5
City budget bolsters crime-fighting by $500,000 02/18/93 B1 2
Narcotics officer Gregory Siegler shot three times in SWLR 02/19/93 B1 5
Three charged in shooting of Officer Greg Siegler 02/20/93 B2 2
Bond for 3 suspects in shooting of Siegler set at $100,000 02/21/93 B2 2
LR Bd of Directors rejects talks with FOP over contract 02/24/93 B2 5
Police to use ad campaign to apply pressure for contract 02/26/93 B1 1
City, FOP no closer to agreement on contract 03/16/93 B2 1
City breaks off contract negotiations with FOP 03/24/93 B2 1
FOP wants public in on talks with city 03/20/93 B2 2
FOP rejects 5 pct raise offer 03/25/93 B7 3
FOP taking its case for higher pay to the people 03/28/93 A1 2
Officers pay is level with region 03/28/93 A15 1
Excerpts from city negotiations with FOP 03/28/93 A16 1
City holding firm on talks with FOP 03/30/93 B2 6
FOP turns to public after city snub 03/31/93 B2 3
FOP fliers ask public to call city officials at home 04/ 4/93 B1 2
Salaries, overtime pay for each police officer listed 04/ 4/93 B2 4
FOP upset by pay table compiled by city 04/ 6/93 B2 1
FOP warns visitors to state that LR is murder capital 04/11/93 A1 2
FOP still hands out fliers warning of crime dangers 04/25/93 B1 6
Shooting attacks on officers on rise in LR, police say 05/ 6/93 B2 5
see also Murders - Callanen, Henry Lee
Rising tide of violence against police noted 05/18/93 B1 1
City officials say FOP pulled flop 05/23/93 B1 1
Undercover officer fatally shoots man in prostitution inquiry 05/27/93 B1 1
Derwin Mendal Morgan allegedly threatened undercover officer 05/28/93 D1 2
Off-duty officer stabbed after allegedly kicking mother of child 06/ 9/93 B2 5
Williams' condition improves to fair following knife attack 06/10/93 B3 3
Police kill artist, Richard Polk who came to door holding gun 06/18/93 B1 1
UALR officer Keith Griffin rec award for preventing man's suicide 06/18/93 B2 5
LR Officer Charles Nelson kills Oscar Parker carrying knife 06/20/93 A1 6
Longtime LR Central track coach grieves over death of R Polk 06/21/93 C2 4
Leave short for officers involved in fatal shootings 06/22/93 B2 1
Artist gives painting of slain officer Henry Callanen to LRPD 06/24/93 B2 2
Officers arrest 27 in prostitution sweep 06/25/93 B2 1
Badge comes first to 65% of LR officers who work off-duty jobs 06/27/93 B4 1

POLICE - Malvern
Case of moonlighting by on-duty officers sent to prosecutor 04/ 1/93 B1 1
Officer quits, three disciplined over off-duty activities 05/ 1/93 B7 4
Grand Jury to investigate police 'double-dipping' 05/ 7/93 B1 1
Investigation continues; second officer resigns 05/ 8/93 B4 1
Police Chief fires sgt after inqy into alleged misappropriations 06/ 4/93 B3 1

POLICE - Maumelle
LR woman's suit accuses 3 officers of abuse while jailed 06/17/93 B3 4
City Bd of Dir agree to meeting on officers' pay scale 06/22/93 B5 1

POLICE - McGehee
Police Chief Clifford Madsen back on job, awaits conduct report 05/23/93 B10 1

POLICE - Newport
Officer wounded in leg in gun attack outside Bridge Cafe 06/ 4/93 B3 1
Police continue investigating rash of shootings 06/ 5/93 B7 6
Police Lt David Stewart designated interim police chief

POLICE - North Little Rock
Woman awarded $13,308 in maternity-leave suit
NLR police to crack down on crime over July 4th holiday

POLICE - Pine Bluff
Johnny Lee Tisdale killed in standoff with officers
Officers cleared in fatal shooting of Johnny Lee Tisdale
Police to have auxiliary police force
City Council approves police auxiliary

POLICE - Pulaski County
Deputy Darin Wiggs arraigned on drug charge
Jury finds Linda Fennell lied about Mayfield raping her
Linda Fennell gets prison term for filing false report
Fired deputy Thomas Bragg plans to fight for job in court
Deputies up in arms over study of extending coverage by LR
FOP forms committee to keep eye on sheriff's office
Rita Perkins says deputies tormented her with dogs, stun gun
Quorum Court finds deputies owed $1 million in holiday pay
Richard Day alleges race cost his job as regional admr
County judge drops rebuke on Vegas trip after sheriff replies
Jury deadlocked in excessive-force suit against 3 deputies
Federal jury agrees three officers did not abuse Youngblood
Sheriff Carroll Gravett sues Helena police over E Wright

POLICE - Sherwood
Firing of James F and Cheryl Williams upheld
Officer Bobby Wallis rewarded for rescue of two teen-agers
Brent Rook arrested for growing hibiscus in backyard
The hibiscus menace (ed on Rook incident)

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES
see Politics and elections

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS
see also Clinton, Bill
see also Arkla Inc
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also United We Stand, America
GOP at risk of becoming weaker, Dryden Pence says
see also Phillips County
Senate panel passes proposals to revise election laws
Bill to set uniform voting hours passes House
see also Presidential election
GOP fears primary to help undermine joint election pacts
Huckabee calls Democrat claims 'yellow dog' demogoguery
Lt gov candidate Coulter vows to use post to battle crime
Barbara Horn and Donna Kay Matteson force runoff in Dist 20
see also Clinton, Bill - Congressional relations
State Democrats asked for $35,000 by 11 counties
Democrats ask for election to replace late legisltr Walter Day
GOP looks to future for return;electn results support growth
Party primaries can share ballot in July election
Marvin L Childers to seek vacant House of Rep seat
Candidates in Ark PAC it in (artcl on political action comms)
State Senators' and Representatives' financial disclosures
Fed Election Committee fines Ark Dem Party $1,200
Vacant state legislator seat draws 2 more candidates to race
Two women in Dem runoff today for state House seat
Barbara Horn prevails in runoff for House Dist 20 nomination
Precinct results in Pulaski Co
Late Rep Walter Day's brother, Mason, tosses hat in ring

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Campaign Finances
Bills on handling campaign cash clear committee
Pat Flanagin pulls bill to cut report on home fund-raisers
Senate votes to alter ethics laws, move campaign records
Campaign finance bill pulled after distasteful amdt added
Bill to remove $2,500 donations limit gets do-pass
Push to scrap donations cap incites GOP
How to monetize politics (ed)
Sen breaks GOP filibuster; Cong campaign fin bill goes to vote

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Election Schedules
Lawmakers push for return of summer primaries
House defeats bill for July primary dates
House refusal to move primaries will keep summers dull
Senate defeats bill to move primaries to July

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ethics Issues
Common Cause warns that ethics laws threatened
Ethics laws under attack in Legislature
House-Senate conf argues over ethics, breaks up meeting
Ethics Comm members say Director Jack Kearney killed bill
Gov Tucker scolds ethics panel chief for releasing letter

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Recall
see Education - Administration and management

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Term Limitations
Term limits backers raised most money for campaign
Tim Jacob heads group called Term Limits Now
Bill in Legis extends term limits to all elected officials
Legislators put term-limit debate on front burner
Proposal in Legis would limit terms of all elected officials
Bill in Legis pressures Supreme Ct to hasten ruling on limits
US Senate lawyers to aid challenge of term limits
Lawmakers out to undo term limits, Asa Hutchinson says
Bill would apply limits to all elected officials in Ark
Term advocates see legislative effort to gut amendment
Term limits put legislators in high gear
Bill would forfeit legis pensions not vested by end of term
Senators propose term limit repeal for state officials
Term-limit backer rips Senate 'despots'
Term-limit battle belongs in federal court, lawyer says
Term-limit opponents don't want case tried in federal court
see also Legislature (Ark)
Legislators hear alternative plans for term limits
House panel proposes constitutional amdt to weaken limits law
Term-limits amdt plan is plea for pensions, foes say
House votes not to offer measure to revise term limits
Federal judge returns challenge to state court
Pulaski Co Circuit Jg Chris Piazza adds 2 intervenors to case

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Voter Qualifications
Motor-voter bill passes, then fails before House committee
Motor-voter bill receives new life
House defeats motor-voter registration
House panel approves computerized voter signatures

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Voting Machines
House committee pushes electronic voting proposal through
Sherwood residents to test optic scanner system

POLK, RICHARD
see Police - Little Rock

POLLARD, MARGARET ANN
see Education - Oil Trough School District

POLLS
see Public opinions and surveys

POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Environment - Regulatory Agencies
Bill aimed at avoiding conflicts of interest fails in comm
Groups urge passage of bill on PC&E conflict of interests
see also Finances and budgets (Ark)
House panel rejects PC&E conflict of interest bill
PC&E director balks, says impact analysis would be 'assault'
PC&E compromises with lobbyists on impact analysis provision
see also Environment - Hazardous materials
PC&E raises private and public storage tank fees by $15
PC&E sets meeting in Garland Co to discuss proposed landfill
Panel delays call on Saline Co waterway
Bd holds 2 hearings on damming Saline's North Fork
Commission spells out proposal for Lake Avilla project
PC&E sets a hearing on tax rules
Robert W Sanders selected as pt-time hearing officer for PC&E
Dr Sandra Denise Bruce Nichols appointed to a seat on Comm
Recycler says PC&E on course with tax credits to industry

POLLUTION, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
see Environment

POOR
see Welfare and the poor

POPE COUNTY
Glen Chenowith suit asks halt to all county nepotism

POPE, MIKE
see Production companies

POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS
Benton County leads in population growth

PORNOGRAPHY AND OBSCenity
Federal judge upholds LR's 1989 law aimed at adult stores
LR owner of sex shop sees inequity in enforcement
Four men arrested on indecency charges at NLR Burns Park
Searcy group hopes to drive pornography from video stores
Clerk at I-40 Adult News and Arcade at NLR arrested
Police had received 24 complaints on I-40 Adult News
Searcy video stores cleaner, teen group says

PORT OF LITTLE ROCK
Port handling more rail, highway business

PORTER, ARTHUR LEE, JR
see Music

PORTER, ARTHUR LEE, SR
Biographical profile of musician
Reception honors jazz musician
Jazzlights in the Park Festival dedicated to Art Porter
Porter to be lauded at Jazzlights in the Park

PORTFEST
see Festivals

PORTLAND BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

POSTAL SERVICE
see also Economic conditions – Ark Indicators
May announcement to postal employees causes fuss over 'priority' 06/13/93 B1 6

POSTCARDS
Steven and Ray Hanley collect cards that reveal Ark history 02/11/93 F1 2

POTLATCH CORP
see also Swamps and wetlands
Warren workers get layoff notices due to long-planned cutbacks 06/17/93 D2 3

POULTRY GROWERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Livestock and poultry industry

POULTRY INDUSTRY
see Livestock and poultry industry

POWELL AND SATTERFIELD INC
see American Municipal Securities Inc

POWELL, COLIN
see Clinton, Bill – Armament and defenses

PRECIOUS METALS
see Metals and minerals

PRECISION INDUSTRIES INC
Malvern company ordered to rehire 61 workers 05/8/93 D6 3

PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATION
see Insurance

PRESCOLITE LIGHTING INC
see Shootings

PRESIDENT (US)
see United States – President

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Bill to keep polls open until 10 p.m. pulled by sponsor 03/12/93 B4 1
Exhibit tracks tactics of presidential races through history 06/4/93 E7 1

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION OF 1992
List of contributors of 'soft money' to GOP, Democrats 03/15/93 B8 1

PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES
see Clinton, Bill – Presidential Library

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS
see Education – Awards and honors

PRICE MAINTENANCE
see Petroleum products
see Surveyors

PRICES
see Economic conditions – Ark Indicators

PRIEST, SHARON
see Little Rock

PRISONERS OF WAR
see Vietnam conflict

PRISONS
see also Workers compensation insurance
see also Medicine and health

PRISONS – Administration and Management
see also Prisons – Pulaski County Jail
Tucker set to fill job Endell left; 2 prison bds offer input 06/10/93 B1 1

PRISONS - Education, training and work programs
see also Prisons - Ark State - Educ, training, and work pro

PRISONS - Escapes
see also Prisons - Ark State - Escapes
see also Prisons - Little Rock City Jail
see also Prisons - Benton County Jail

PRISONS - Escapes - Garland County
Two Garland Co escapees captured in Malvern 06/27/93 B6 1

PRISONS - Escapes - Mississippi County
Inmate, Michael Gardner, serving 20-yr term doesn't return 06/7/93 B8 5

PRISONS - Escapes - Paragould
Deputies recapture Richard Whittaker, confessed rapist 06/5/93 B10 1

PRISONS - Escapes - Springdale
Police capture Kevin Frazier, escapee from Springdale wk-rlse 06/5/93 B7 6

PRISONS - Escapes - White Co
Last of 3 escapees caught trying to trade binoculars for gas 06/8/93 B1 6

PRISONS - Facilities
see also Prisons - Ark State - Facilities
see also Prisons - Faulkner County Jail
see also Prisons - Poinsett County Jail
Court rules state sets rates for counties holding prisoners 03/23/93 B2 1
Cities, counties told to compromise on jails 03/26/93 A5 1
Nearly one-third of jails are deficient 05/17/93 B1 1
see also Prisons - Baxter County Jail

PRISONS - Federal
Final approval for new prison at Forrest City given 02/25/93 A8 3
Forrest City prison will mean 850 jobs for area 02/25/93 A8 3

PRISONS - Pardons, Paroles and Furloughs
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

PRISONS - Rights and Privileges
see Prisons - Ark State - Rights and privileges
see Benton County Jail

PRISONS - Ark State
East Ark Unit ran up $500 in phone charges to sex line 02/7/93 B1 6
Health care stirrs shakeup at Cummins 03/11/93 A1 2
Abuse of health nurses by inmates brings plans for shakeup 03/11/93 A1 2

PRISONS - Ark State - Administration and Management
Wayne Matthews does the ethical thing (ed on A L Lockhart) 01/2/93 B8 1
Investigation of former Dept Director A L Lockhart continues 01/5/93 B3 1
A L Lockhart subpoenaed to appear before Grand Jury 04/27/93 A1 3
Correction Dept Director Roger V Endell resigns 04/28/93 A1 5
Roger V Endell cites changes under Gov Tucker in resignation 04/28/93 A1 5
Grand Jury hears from 8 witnesses on prison purchasing 04/28/93 B1 1
A L Lockhart, Lloyd R George to appear before Grand Jury 04/29/93 B1 5
Roger Endell's resignation protested by 40 Cummins inmates 04/30/93 B1 1
State Rep Lloyd R George spends 90 minutes before Grand Jury 04/30/93 B1 2
A L Lockhart talks to grand jury, declines taking Fifth 05/1/93 A1 2
R Endell used two guards' money from prisons to move to Ark 05/1/93 A1 2
Robert Endell resignation should not hurt reform efforts 05/2/93 B1 5
Lack of date in bill delays Ark Dept of Community Punishment 05/13/93 B1 1
Grand Jury finds no criminal intent on Art Lockhart's part 05/22/93 A1 2

PRISONS - Ark State - Crimes in Prison
Death Row inmate Paul Ruiz stabbed 01/1/93 B3 1
Prisons review 'pen stores' after $34,695 lost to scam

Dumas Unit would be self-supporting under proposed plan
Prisoners and civilians would be employed by Dumas industry
Election may be held on industry-prison facility at Dumas
Dumas officials want opinion on use of warehouse as prison

No review scheduled for boot camp staff, official says

Charles Lloyd Patterson on trial for hijacking airplane
Phil Taylor says Patterson threatened to shove him from plane
Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr found guilty of air piracy

Escaped inmate, Clayburn Mitchell, recaptured in Pine Bluff

Refitting Eaker AFB for prison use suggested by Roger Endell
Gov Tucker halts plan for boot camp for juveniles
Hearing sought on work camp for young offenders at Pine Tree
Plan to send juvenile offenders to Camp Robinson supported
Opponents of Pine Tree site file suit to stop new boot camp

Hickory Ridge (Cross County) wants next boot camp

Budget panel adds funds for community punishment centers

Why Pine Tree? (ed on location of boot camp)
Opening of facility in Lee County to provide 400 more beds

Grand Jury tours prison, boot camp at Wrightsville

Staff ignored calls to help dying inmate, guards allege
Health care at prisons questioned after report by guards

Column on death of inmate Lloyd Worstell

Prison board to review case of dying inmate denied care

Prison board logs complaint on inmate care, extends contract

PHP Health Care Corp hires ombudsman to hear complaints

Lung failure kills inmate George Bell, serving 25-yr sentence

Prison inmate, Clarence Allen, dies at age 70 in PB hospital

Acting Gov Jerry Jewell frees two convicts, pardons two
Jewell freed inmates Tommy "X" McIntosh and Billy Ray Davis
Tommy "X" McIntosh was serving 50-yr term on drug conviction
Term of life-without-parole had been given Billy Ray Davis

see also Governor (Ark)

Tommy McIntosh son of black activist Robert "Say" McIntosh Sr
Jerry Jewell refused to answer questions on clemencies
Billy Ray Davis thanks God, Jerry Jewell for his release
Tommy "X" McIntosh vows to clean up central LR after prison

Farce or outrage? (ed on Jerry Jewell's actions)

Unpardonable acts (col on actions by Jerry Jewell, L L Bryan)

Senate colleagues shocked by Jerry Jewell's actions

Text of letter by relative of man killed by Billy Ray Davis

Sen Mike Ross calls for Jewell to resign as Senate leader

What will he do next time? (col on Jerry Jewell)

Gov Tucker returns home to furor over Jerry Jewell's actions
Gov Tucker surprised by Jewell's clemency for inmates
Gov Tucker calls for limits on actions by acting governors
Gov Tucker says controversy over Jewell not racial in nature
Text of statement by Gov Tucker on powers of acting governors
NAACP speaks up for actions of Sen Jerry Jewell
Legislature reacts to rage over clemencies Jewell granted
Bills in Legis would curb pardon, clemency-granting power
Tommy "X" McIntosh had been disciplined 17 times in prison
Parents of Murdered Children get no answers from Jerry Jewell
Legislature reacts to rage over clemencies Jewell granted
Bills in Legis would curb pardon, clemency-granting power
Gov Clinton cut life term of murderer on last day in office
Jerry Jewell defends his acts, bristles at move to curb power
Some speculate Tommy "X" McIntosh release tied to Clinton
Legislation to curb power of Gov and Acting Gov passes Senate
Jerry Jewell says system unfair to blacks
Prosecutor studying Jerry Jewell's actions on clemencies
Tommy "X" McIntosh free, but may still owe $250,000 fine
Tommy Lee McGee, whose term Clinton commuted, is released
Parole Board recommends clemency for Robert Arnold Jr
Parole denied Timothy Coombs, aka James Wilson
House to vote on pardoning power of governor
Gov Winthrop Rockefeller stirred furor with Dec 1970 pardons
Clemency delay signed into law by Gov Tucker
New law requires 30-day wait for granting clemency
Family of inmate Robert E Baggett sees clemency hopes dashed
Robert "Say" McIntosh says clemency was payoff by Clinton
Jerry Jewell's clemencies, pardons pass procedures test
Gov Tucker denies 285 clemency requests left from Clinton adm
Clemency recommendation for Robert Arnold draws angry protest
Ex-parole officer convicted of '87 rape denied parole
Sen Jerry Jewell talks on TV, says nothing new on paroles
Jewell says McIntosh's sentence harsh because of father
Tommy "X" McIntosh wants pardon from Gov Tucker
Tommy "X" McIntosh asks Gov Tucker for pardon
Tommy "X" McIntosh threatens to urge work stoppage by Muslims
Larry McClendon fails 6th time to win parole
Bradley Ray Wilson denied parole
Acting Gov Jerry Jewell hewed to law, prosecutor says
Bill McCuen signed clemencies granted by Acting Gov Jewell
Police opposed parole of Ledelle Lee, a murder suspect
Tommy "X" McIntosh told he still owes society $250,000
Tommy "X" McIntosh defies Prosecutor Ron Fields to arrest him
Murder suspect Robert Rockett III had been released early
New prison furlough rules put more load on sponsors
see also Prisons - Ark State - Women

PRISONS - Ark State - Reform Measures
Corrections Resources Comm debates proposals for legislature
Gov Tucker marks prisons for big changes
Real prison reform (ed on proposed reforms)
Gov Tucker presents his prison reform bills
Skeptical police, prosecutors look at prison reform plan
Gov Tucker, prosecutors clash on sentencing reform
Gov Tucker grilled on prison reform package
Gov Tucker runs reform plan through Senate gauntlet
House panel quickly frees six prison reform bills
Tucker's criminal justice bills clear House panel
House passes four reform bills
Gov Tucker's package clears House committees
House clears last two bills on prisons
Two pieces of prison package clears Senate panel
Six bills in reform package pass committee
Four items in Gov Tucker's package sail through Senate
Senate passes last 10 bills for prisons by unanimous vote
House passes prison reform bills
Gov Tucker signs 18 bills to rework prisons
Committee gives Gov Tucker power to work toward reform
Summary of actions taken by recent legislative session

Robert Endell resignation should not hurt reform efforts

PRISONS - Ark State - Rights and Privileges
Inmates lose suits contesting prison thwarts Islam worship
Red tape keeps William Meine in prison 10 months too long
William Meine freed 10 months after case overturned
Court rules inmates have right to see personal files
Inmates say prisons shackle practice of Islam
From pork to prison filers, Muslims perceive disrespect
Correction Board debates ending sale of blood by inmates

PRISONS - Ark State - Women
Women's Unit escapee Anna Paulus captured
Women inmates carry gospel music, warnings to outside groups
Parole granted Dawn Matthews, convicted of manslaughter in '91
Female inmates lose lawsuit on privacy
Corley family renews fight to keep Paula Rasmussen in prison
Parole denied Paula Curlin Rasmussen
Prisons break new ground, let women till the soil at Tucker
Women find tough row to hoe at Tucker

PRISONS - Baxter County Jail
Sheriff to open files, will record sensitive info elsewhere

PRISONS - Benton County Jail
Escapee sues Benton County sheriff for allowing escape
Inmate had right to wed in jail, federal magistrate says

PRISONS - Faulkner County Jail
Departing county judge wants Nabholz to pay for jail problems

PRISONS - Garland County Jail
Two teen-agers charged in attack on guard during small riot

PRISONS - Jefferson County Juvenile Detention Center
JP's set aside $1 million for construction of facility

PRISONS - Little Rock City Jail
Three inmates escape during clinic visits in 12-month period
'Dangerous' inmate Douglas Sylvester Reeves escapes LR jailer

PRISONS - Pine Bluff Jail
City needs 24 beds in new regional jail

PRISONS - Poinsett County Jail
Poinsett County sheriff says planned jail too large

PRISONS - Pulaski County Jail
Crowded conditions at Pulaski Co Jail sets killer free
Pulaski County Jail makes room for convicted killer it let go
City prisoner becomes county responsibility when hearing held
Ruling could shackle Pulaski Co with $4 million jail debt
Pulaski County will appeal or settle before paying cities
Pulaski County jail may be placed under office of co judge
Control of jail switched to County Judge
County Judge Villines assures jailers they have same power
Three teens chgd in homosexual rape of juvenile in jail
Jail stays under control of sheriff pending challenges
Authority of county judge excludes supervision for now
Sheriff sues to keep jail keys out of county judge's hands
Sheriff Gravett maintains control pending review
Transfer of jail to Villines sparks debate in court
Dinner to raise funds for sheriff's fight to control jail
FOP calls new jail a 'sham'
County officials, FOP trade barbs over promises made
Sheriff Carroll Gravett seeks public input on mgmt of jail
Jailer read the paper during rape of boy, report says
Sheriff to keep control until Supreme Court rules
Grand jury gets history lesson about jail tax

PRISONS - St Francis County Jail
Texas police capture 2 of 3 Arkansas escapees

PRISONS - Stone County Jail
County looks for ways to get new jail

PRISONS - Women
Ark police capture Arizona escapee, Julie Homan, in NLR

PRISONS - Youth Services Center
Pine Bluff Youth Services Center employees ponder fate
Pine Bluff center closed after 'turf' fights broke out
Pine Bluff Center reopens school despite fighting

PRITCHETT, CHARLENE
see Television and radio

PRIVATE DETECTIVES
see Detectives, Private

PROCTOR, DREW
see Golf

PRODUCT RECALLS AND BANS
Contaminated Spring Valley Aloe Vera Drink recalled
Garland Co prosec suspects faulty Pepsi Cola can; not tampering

PRODUCTION COMPANIES
Farmer Mike Pope watches production co grow, win nat acclaim

PROFESSIONAL DENTAL TECHNOLOGIES
Company reports profits rose 70 pct in 1992

PROJECT WILD
see Wildlife

PROPERTY TAX
see Taxation - Property

PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS
see Public prosecutors

PROSECUTORS, Public
see Public prosecutors

PROSTITUTION
see Sex crimes

PRUDENTIAL SECURITIES INC
NASD slaps $250,000 fine on firm's Little Rock office

PRUITT, APRIL
see Murders - Pruitt, April

PRYOR, DAVID
see also Congress - Senate (Class II)

Pryor the lap dog (ed) 06/15/93 B7 4
Travelgate caper; but include David Pryor out (ed) 06/20/93 J4 1
In Pryor's defense (John Starr rebuttal of letter) 06/29/93 B7 4

PRYOR, MARK LUNSFORD
Biographical sketch of State Rep Pryor, son of David Pryor 01/ 3/93 D1 3

PSYCHOLOGISTS
School specialists seek designation as psychologists 02/12/93 B7 1

PUBLIC DEFENDER
see Legal aid for the poor

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Ark)
see Credit

PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND LABOR COMMITTEE
New legis subcomm requires state contractors pay for poor wk 06/ 4/93 B3 2

PUBLIC OPINIONS AND SURVEYS
Tucker job performance approved by 51% in poll 06/ 5/93 A1 2

PUBLIC PROSECUTORS
H G Foster has corrected problems cited by auditors 01/12/93 B1 6
Fletcher Long of Forrest City wants to keep private practice 01/13/93 B1 1
Senate rejects bill to allow private practice in 1st Dist 02/11/93 B3 1
Circuit Judge Humphrey seizes temp offices of deputy prosccuts 06/ 8/93 A1 2
Judge Humphrey says architects' drawing showed disp space his 06/10/93 B2 1
Whose office is it anyway? (artcl on controversial office sp) 06/11/93 A1 4

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
see Education

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (Ark)
see Southwestern Energy Co
see Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
see Attorney General (Ark)

PUBLIC UTILITIES
see Southwestern Energy Co
see Arkansas Power and Light Co

PULASKI COUNTY
Judge rejects felony theft chg against Dr Gene Howard 02/ 9/93 B2 5
O G Kuykendall pleads guilty to theft of over $91,000 04/10/93 A1 3
Grand Jury believed to be looking into collector's office 04/13/93 B1 5
Former supervisor of tax vault, Anne Boothe, indicted 05/ 5/93 A1 6
Grand Jury foreman, deputy prosecutor go for drinks 05/ 6/93 A1 2
Judge rules JPs can put county judge in charge of jail 05/ 6/93 B2 1
Fairness is Grand Jury's goal, Prosecutor Stodola says 05/ 7/93 B1 1
O G Kuykendall pleads guilty, gets 10 years for $87,000 theft 05/11/93 B2 1
Courthouse renovation would circumvent voting rights order 05/15/93 A1 2
County Judge Villines tells Gov county can't afford 3rd judge 05/21/93 B2 2
Courthouse moves to KARK building while courthouse renovated 05/25/93 B2 2
Ed Maples admits role in scheme with M McCollum, M K Wyse 06/11/93 B1 1
L Maddox sues in free speech case; says fired for rptng probls 06/11/93 B2 2
Pulaski County JPs at odds on suing state over juvenile court 06/10/93 B7 1
Pulaski Co JPs decide to sue Gov Tucker, Ark over 3rd juv ct 06/23/93 B2 6
County gets backing in bid to sue state over juv court 06/30/93 B2 1

PULASKI COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail

PULASKI COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
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**see Education - Pulaski County District**

**PUNISHMENT OF CRIMINALS**
- see Capital punishment
- see Prisons

**PUNISHMENT OF STUDENTS**
- see Education - Discipline and safety problems

**PUNISHMENT, Corporal**
- see Education - Discipline and safety problems

**PURCELL, BILL AND TERESA**
- see Motion pictures

**PURIFOY, R D**
- see Murders - Purifoy, R D

**PURTELL, RICHARD J**
- see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

**PUTNAM, BOB**
- see Murders - Moore, Shirley

**QSC INC**
- Company quietly closes plant in North Little Rock

**QUALITY OF LIFE**
- see Cities and towns

**QUALLS, R L**
- see Baldor Electric Co

**QUIZ BOWL**
- Fort Smith Northside wins finals

**RACE DISCRIMINATION**
- see Civil rights

**RACING COMMISSION (Ark)**
- Gov Tucker appoints AP&L lobbyist Cecil Alexander to Comm
- Article on new member Cecil Alexander

**RACING COMPETITIONS**
- see Jogging and running

**RACING, Boat**
- see Boats and boating

**RACING, Dog**
- see Dog racing

**RACKENSACK SOCIETY**
- see Music

**RADIAL KERATOTOMY**
- see Medicine and health

**RADIATION POISONING**
- Little Rock group sends aid to children affected by Chernobyl
- St Nicholas of Myra Foundation Inc sends aid to Chernobyl

**RADIO, Commercial**
- see Television and radio, Commercial

**RAGAN DISTRIBUTING CORP**
- Germs help LR firm clean up oil spills

**RAILROADS**
- Union Pacific closing NLR repair facility
- Arkansas Midland Railroad cutting back on Carlisle line
- L D Stordahl proposes tourist line from NW Ark to Branson
- Burlington Northern plans $3 million yard at Blytheville
- Bill on 10-minute limit on train stops passes Senate panel
- Senate approves bill on fines for blocking roadways
- Arkansas & Missouri Railroad Co operates excursion train
Newport tries to save 140-year old depot

RAIN (Orgn)
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection

RAINEY, DAVID
see Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science

RAMOS, JUAN
see Sex crimes

RANDOLPH, RANDAL
see Murders - Hill, Eric

RANDOLPH, RAY
see Shootings

RANK, JOSEPH JOHN
see Murders - Fullbright, Laura A

RAPE
see Sex crimes

RASCO, CAROL
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

RAY, JERRY
see Murders - Tubbs, Sandra

RAYL, DAVID
Bald Knob Santa gets 150 days, counseling order for threats

RAZORBACKS (UAF)
see Athletics and sports - College - UAF
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
see Basketball - College (Women) - UAF
see Football - College - UAF
see Golf - College - UAF
see Swimming - College - UAF
see University of Arkansas

REACTORS, Nuclear
see Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor

REAGER, WILLIAM T
see Legal aid for the poor

REAMS, KENNETH
see Murders - Turner, Gary Wayne

REASONER, STEPHEN M
see also Environment - Hazardous materials
see also Courts, Federal
Injuries sustained in Calif beating have healed Reasoner says

RECALL (Elections)
see Politics and elections - Recall

RECALLED PRODUCTS
see Product recalls and bans

RECLAMATION, Land
see Land and real estate

RECREATION
see Parks, recreation and tourism

RECYCLING OF WASTE MATERIALS
see Waste materials
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

RED CROSS, American
Red Cross records are private, Ark Supreme Ct rules
Half of chapters in Arkansas may be closed
RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER  
see Endangered and extinct species

REED, HOWARD CURTIS  
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

REED, TERRY K  
see Iran-Contra Affair

REESE, DEBRA LUCKY  
see Murders - Johnson, Carolyn; C Lewis; D Reese; M Thompson

REEVES, DOUGLAS SYLVESTER  
see Prisons - Little Rock City Jail

REEVES, TIM  
see Golf

REGIONAL AIDS INTERFAITH NETWORK (Orgn)  
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection

REGIONAL NURSING CENTER (Bryant)  
see Nursing homes

REHABILITATION SERVICES DIVISION (Ark)  
see Education Department (Ark)

RELIGION  
see also Baptist Church  
see also Pentecostal Church  
see also Assemblies of God  
see also Prisons - Ark State - Rights and privileges  
see also Branch Davidian  
Cults have colored Arkansas history  
John A Battenfield set up religious commune at Gilbert in '25  
Gene Nance led religious cult at Grannis in 1975  
Sheet People visited Little Rock in 1980  
Foundation of Ubiquity leaders died in standoff at Jasper  
see also Children and youth - Custody and support  
see also Islam  
Rep Hutchinson urges Christians to become involved in politics  
Several thousand expected in LR for second March for Jesus  
see also Atheism

RENO, JANET  
see Clinton, Bill - Government employees and officials  
see United States - Justice Department

REPUBLICAN PARTY  
see Politics and elections

RESERVOIRS  
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

RESOLUTION TRUST CORP  
see Maumelle  
06/20/93 G1 3

RESTAURANTS  
see also Economic conditions - Ark Indicators  
Senate approves restaurant franchise bill  
see also Franchises and licensing agreements  
Fort Smith restaurateurs complain about food trailers  
Solar Cafe owner hopes eclipse of business only temporary  
Casa Bonita may end 20 yrs in LR's Village Shopping Center  
Casa Bonita stuns workers; closes doors after nearly 25 yrs  
Union Station eatery closing  
Two restaurants looking for NLR sites near McCain Mall  
Two LR restaurants, Alouette's and Ashley's, receive awards

06/10/93 D1 2  
06/11/93 D1 4  
06/15/93 D1 3  
06/16/93 E5 5

198
Poor sales threaten to end 100-yr Sullivan tamale tradition
Chinese restaurant in west LR wins dispute over Fu Lin name
Macaroni Grill coming to west LR
Macaroni Grill rolling into LR;Fayetteville looking at LR, too
Intriguing specialties at 'Panda' bear checking out
Casa Bonita's close ends career of guitarist, Ignacio Gomez
Ryan's Family Steak House, Applebee's soon coming to LR, NLR
Ice Cream Churn opens 1st stand-alone store

RETAIL STORES
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
Board wary of plans for big mall in Southwest LR
ADFA corners MainStreet Market;$4.4 million bond closes deal
Park Plaza club, Top Shopper Club, to help stores, shoppers
After Target and Wyatt's bail out, SWLR mall wants new anchor
Victoria's Secret twice the size in NLR's McCain Mall
Bankruptcy filing leaves Brooks Fashions workers in dark
Three new tenants to occupy Univ Ave sites in LR
New tenant is 'too late' for Southwest Mall shop

REYNOLDS METALS CO
Potliner plant at Arkadelphia renders toxic material harmless
Potliner plant clears hurdle on operating permit
Reynolds deal allows JTM to use residue from potliner plant

REYNOLDS, A JACK
see Human Services Department (Ark)

REYNOLDS, DONALD WORTHINGTON
Founder of Donrey Media dies

REYNOLDS, MICAH
see Falls (Accidents)

RHEA, RAWN
see Bowling

RHODES SCHOLARS
see Scholarships and loans

RHYTHM ON THE RIVER
see Festivals

RIADY, JAMES
see Economic development

RICE
see Economic conditions - Ark Indicators
see Agriculture
see Commerce

RICELAND FOODS INC
Riceland joins Japan industry to make rice-bran oil
Co partners with Japan's largest corp in rice-bran cooking oil

RICHARD, RON
see Golf

RICHARDSON, JIMMY
see Sex crimes

RICHARDSON, NOLAN
Serves as character witness for rape defendant in trial

RIDINGS, BUBBA
see Rodeos

RIGHT TO LIFE, Arkansas (Orgn)
see Birth control and abortion

RIGHT-TO-DIE
see Death and dying
RILEY, RICHARD
   see United States - Education Department
RITZENTHALER, HENRY LEON
   see Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family
RIVERFEST
   see Festivals
RIVERS
   see also Environment - Water pollution
   see also Parks, recreation and tourism
RIVERS - Ark River
   River industry focuses on swift flows, proposed $1 diesel tax 06/9/93 D6 1
RIVERS - Arkansas River
   see also Water
   see also Rivers - Floods
   Engineers slow water release to benefit farmers along river 05/27/93 D1 6
RIVERS - Bridges
   Newnata '40s-era steel bridge falls 03/30/93 B3 5
RIVERS - Floods
   Rain-swollen rivers cover bottom lands 01/6/93 B7 4
   Engineers study tunnel risk at Hot Springs' West Mountain 01/17/93 B1 1
   Grubbs ready to build levee to protect town 05/9/93 B1 6
   Residents along Arkansas River fear flooding 05/11/93 A1 2
   Arkansas River threatens Pine Bluff homes 05/12/93 B1 1
   Fears fade as Arkansas River floodwaters ease up 05/13/93 B1 4
   Flooding on upper Miss River closes locks; traps 56 boats 06/26/93 D1 5
   Ark River traffic interrupted by flooding on upper Miss River 06/26/93 D1 5
   State warily watches floodwaters; no serious probs expected 06/30/93 B1 4
RIVERS - Lakes and Dams
   Wendell Bennett of Bald Knob planning reservoir 06/12/93 B4 3
   Army Engineers set Nimrod Dam tours 06/12/93 B6 4
   About 200 weigh pros cons of new fishing lake near Batesville 06/19/93 B10 1
RIVERS - Lakes and Dams - Beaver
   Residents recall watching water fill valleys 30 years ago 06/2/93 B7 1
RIVERS - Lakes and Dams - Greers Ferry
   Greers Ferry Lake residents infringe on federal property 02/24/93 B1 3
RIVERS - Lakes and Dams - Lake Wright
   Bill in Legis would change name of Lake Wright 02/18/93 B4 1
RIVERS - Lakes and Dams - Sullivan Creek
   Plan for G&FC lake in Independence County stirs controversy 05/26/93 B1 1
   Sen Steve Bell's family donated land for lake 05/26/93 B1 1
RIVERS - Plum Bayou
   see also Water
RIVERS - Saline River
   Boating and fishing area named for Claude E Gannaway 06/27/93 C10 4
RIVERS - Transportation
   Inland waterways could be ruined by federal fuel tax 03/6/93 D1 4
   Waterway fuel tax may overload barge lines 03/21/93 G1 1
RIVERS - White River
   see also Environment - Water pollution
ROADS
   see also Clinton, Bill - Awards, decorations and honors
   House-passed bill would add US 65 south of PB to scenic roads 03/5/93 B4 1
   I-30 project would displace 96 bldgs from LR to Benton 03/5/93 B9 3
Russellville residents file suit against West Main project
Judge stalls project in Russellville
Russellville project opponents told to use state courts
AHC opens bids on $25.8 million in projects
Arkansas gains new clout with proposed I-69 project
Gov Tucker wants new plan for financing roads
Pine Bluff names southern bypass for Wiley A Branton Sr
NLR Northbelt Loop work could begin soon
Map shows route of Northbelt Loop Freeway at NLR
Residents along US 65 seek widening from Conway to Harrison

ROBBERS AND THEFTS
ACORN asks Kroger store on Roosevelt to increase security
see also Concord Boat Corp
see also Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
Jury deadlocks in case of robbery, toe-sucking attack at LR
Randy Leach's confession ruled admissible in conspiracy trial
Randy Leach was Conway police officer when arrested, charged
Randy Leach was convicted of conspiring with Kenneth Clements
Worthen branch at Hot Springs robbed by gunman
Jason Coyne, 23, admits taking $100,000 from bank vault
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
see also National Guard
Gunman robs branch bank on Rodney Parham Road in west LR
see also West Helena
Fourth suspect arrested in robbery of ministers at LR
Suspect testifies ministers were patronizing prostitute
Blytheville teen charged in carjacking
see also Murders - Summers, Stacie
see also Assaults and disorderly conduct
Two crimes in Pine Bluff border on being car-jackings
see also Dental Association, Arkansas State
Shelly Mae Brown arrested in payroll theft at Children's Hosp
Forrest City school official chgd in theft case
Tony Farley indicted in alleged fraud scheme at U of A Farm
Branch banks at LR, NLR robbed on same day
OneBank branch bank of West Markham (LR) robbed
Legis passes bill to expand forfeiture law to cattle thefts
Arkansas State Bank branch in Siloam Springs robbed
Joy J Francis pleads guilty to fraud
Democrat-Gazette urges veto of forfeiture legis on livestock
Gov Tucker signs bill for property seizure in livestock theft
Donna Passini pleads guilty to embezzling $41,000 from PAC
Dr Edward H Passini gets 60 days in jail, restitution ordered
No double jeopardy in Randy Leach case at Conway, court rules
see also Libraries, Public
see also Shootings
Ex-bank teller at LR gets 7 years in bank holdup scam
Eddie Leon Spencer and Michael Shannon Bradley charged
Gunman robs cook at Mick's Bar B-Q
Intruders rob guests at Sportsman's Inn
Pizza Hut manager shot; receipts stolen
Men rob 2 women of $12 at carwash
Burglars steal 2 safes at grocery, school
Pedestrian, Eugene Woods, robbed by motorist in LR
LR burglars go for champagne at home of Ron Booth
Robber, Neil Drake Brown, hits 3 stores in 6 hours
Robbers close in after van overheats in NLR; driver beaten
Robber takes cash while 2 companions take in LR
Police catch suspect in LR Subway robbery
Four charged in Texarkana Roadrunner robbery
Robber takes $40 at Little Rock E-Z Mart
Judge won't allow suspect's confessn in attempted Osceola robbe
Robber asks for help, then pulls gun on 2 LR men
PB woman, Casandra Lee Tyre, pleads guilty to embezz $1,080
Willie James Tillman, Jr of LR pleads guilty to robbery
Union Co man, Truitt D White, 'arrests' 2 he suspects of theft
Knife-wielding duo tie up, rob Fred Paxton, 73
Dentist Ed H Passini gets licence pulled for 2 wks for embezz
Stax clerk struggles with robber
Masked pair rob, abduct bank guard; drive his car around town
Prosecutor says sentence not unusual in Toni R Beard's case
Teen-ager with an umbrella robs service station
Pistol in pink towel used in robbery of beauty supply store
Terry Edwards held in robbery of 3 Marine recruits
Cozy's Snow Cone target of $75 robbery
Jacksonville woman Joy Francis gets 5 yrs for embezz $180,000
Employee of First Bank of Ark, Brinkley admits embezz $6,500
Former Texarkana employee plead guilty in $24,000 theft
Gunman robs branch bank at Osceola; 2nd robbery this yr
Beer taken at gunpoint from NLR bait shop
Employee of State Beauty Supply reports robbery from store
LR man robbed of $70 by 2 men in '78 Monte Carlo
LR man, Anthony Lamone Johnson, arrested in 2 LR robberies
Suspect in hotel theft falls from convention center roof
Memphis man, Andre Dewayne Wilson, gets 11 yrs in bank robbery
Visitor takes $75 from owner of car at LR home
Wallet, $400 taken after Doug Masters hit in head with gun
see also Bentonville
LR resident hit on head, 2 steal $60
LR woman, Cassondra Johnson, in truck robbed of purse, $70
LR woman, Brenda Fonville, jailed in robbery of Fred Paxton
Robber with knife takes Jerry Mackie's wallet
NLR Crime Stoppers seek clues to robbery of Mick's Barbecue
Thefts of 'Siamese connections' baffle LR Crimestoppers
Gunman robs LR KFC, says he has AIDS
Man says 5 short teens robbed him of $75, gold chain in LR
Thief robs NLR man of watch at gunpoint
Gunman demands cash from 3 at Stax in LR

ROBBINS, MARY ELLEN
  see Murders - Fullbright, Laura A
ROBERTS, DAVE
  see Legislature (Ark)
ROBERTS, WILLIAM E, Jr
  see Police - Earle
ROBINSON, SAM
  see Books and writing
ROBINSON, W A
see I Q International Inc

ROBSON, JOHN J
   see Paine Webber Group Inc

ROCKEFELLER, DEBORAH SAGE
   see Rockefeller, Winthrop Paul

ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP PAUL
   see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles, furloughs

ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP PAUL
   Deborah Sage Rockefeller sues ex-husband, Children's Hospital 04/9/93 B2 2
   Suit by Deborah Rockefeller involves minor child 04/9/93 B2 2

ROCKETT, ROBERT LEWIS, III
   see Murders - Stobaugh, Scot
   see Murders - Summers, Stacie

RODEO '93
   see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base

RODEOS
   Arkansas high school rodeo 04/19/93 C8 1
   Springdale chaps maker set for Cowboy Christmas; rodeo clients 06/21/93 D1 1
   Bubba Ridings masters the art of roughriding 06/28/93 C1 1

RODHAM, ANTHONY
   Brother of First Lady to marry Nicole Boxer 1st wk of May '94 06/18/93 A1 1

RODHAM, HUGH ELLSWORTH
   Father of Hillary Clinton in serious condition in hospital 03/21/93 B1 2
   President Clinton returns to Washington after visit 03/23/93 A1 2
   President Clinton requests prayers for Mr Rodham 03/23/93 A1 2
   Condition of Mr Rodham reported as worsening 03/23/93 A5 1
   Mr Rodham listed as 'critical'; Hillary and Chelsea at side 03/24/93 D1 2
   Father of Hillary Clinton in St Vincent coronary care unit 03/20/93 B3 5
   President Clinton visits his ailing father-in-law 03/22/93 A1 2
   Condition of Rodham still serious 03/22/93 A1 6
   Rodham's condition still critical 03/25/93 B7 3
   Rodham remains on critical list 03/27/93 B9 5
   Mr Rodham dies in LR hospital 04/8/93 A1 6
   Rodhams raised three children in model of suburbia 04/8/93 A13 3
   Memorial services scheduled today in Little Rock 04/9/93 A1 2
   Mr Rodham to be buried at Scranton, Pa 04/9/93 A1 2
   Friends, family remember tough, friendly Rodham 04/9/93 A11 1
   President Clinton gives eulogy at memorial service in LR 04/10/93 A1 2
   Hometown of Scranton says farewell to Rodham 04/11/93 A1 2
   Rodham's friends recall proud father 04/11/93 A3 1

ROGERS
   Developers upset over plan on hookup fees 03/29/93 D1 5

ROHR INC
   Rohr cannot justify finishing plant at Arkadelphia 05/14/93 D1 5

ROLLIN' RAZORBACKS
   see Handicapped

ROOK, BRENT
   see Police - Sherwood

ROSE BUD SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Education - Rose Bud District

ROSE LAW FIRM
   Firm holds reception in Washington during inaugural week 01/20/93 Sp3 4
   Firm on edge of Washington era with President Clinton 01/30/93 A8 1

ROSS, MIKE
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles, furloughs

ROTARY CLUB, Little Rock
see Medicine and health - St Vincent Infirmary Med Center

ROY, HAMPTON
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see Historic buildings and sites

RTC
see Maumelle

RUBBER DUCKY CAMPAIGN
see Medicine and health - Cancer

RUGGLES, DONNA JEAN
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Somalia

RUNNING
see Jogging and running

RUPLE, SANDRA
see Animals

RUSH ENGINE REBUILDERS
Co moves operation to new location in LR 06/26/93 D1 2

RUSHER, DAVID RAY
see Murders - Rusher, Jacquelyn Kay

RUSHER, JACQUELYN KAY
see Murders - Rusher, Jacquelyn Kay

RUSSELL, JULIAN
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones

RUSSELL, STEVEN
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

RUSSELLVILLE
Judge halts street widening project on Highway 64 02/27/93 B9 6
Municipal judge lessens terms for 2 protesters to street proj 06/10/93 B3 6

RUSSELLVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Russellville District

RUSSIA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Russia

RUTHERFORD, JAMES L "Skip"
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

RUTHERFORD, SKIP
Joins public relations firm, Cranford Johnson Robinson Woods 02/17/93 D1 5

RYAN'S FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
see Restaurants

Rudder, Christian T
see Education - Awards and honors

SADLER, DONNA
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

SAFETY PRODUCTION INC
Plant mgr says AIDC, others misled her about assistance 04/6/93 D1 5

SAFRIT, TERIE
see Bowling 06/22/C3/1

SALES TAXES
see Taxation - Sales taxes

SALINE RIVER
see Environment - Water pollution
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

SALMON, MARY ANNE
see Arkansas Tech University
Rhodes scholar John A Cloud plans journalism career
Legislators divided over grants for out-of-state study
Senate approves bill to send top teachers to poor schools
Scholarship recipients would pledge to teach 3 years
Eight black Arkansas students win Natl Merit Scholarships
Six state students named National Merit scholars
National Merit Scholarships go to 21 high school seniors
National Merit awards go to 37 Arkansas students
Governor's Scholars boast a 4.00034 gpa, avg of 30 on ACT
Hendrix student, Lars Seeme, awarded Goldwater scholarship
Scholarships help 6 survivors of 5 who died in public service
Rhodes scholars making their marks back in U S
Bettie Beard Pate sets up $15,000 scholarship at UAM
Texans initiate UAM scholarships with 2 $100,000 gifts
see also Education - Awards and honors
Robert P Forrest, NLR, rec $24,000 4-yr scholarship to Ark Coll
Ark Environmental Fed awards 2 scholarships for study of environ
Allan Gilbert donates $30,000 to est medical school scholarship

SCHOOLS AND CLINICS
see Health clinics, School-based
SCHOOL-BASED HEALTH CLINICS
see Parking violations
see Handicapped

SCOTT, MARSHA
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
SCOTT, WILLIAM D
see Books and writing

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
see Substance abuse and traffic
see Robberies and thefts

SEARCHES AND SEIZURES
Driver can challenge car search, Ark Court of Appeals rules

SEAT BELTS AND RESTRAINTS, Automobile
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

SEBASTIAN BANCSHARES INC
see Banks and other financial institutions

SEBASTIAN COUNTY
Voters reject 1-cent sales tax by 52-percent

SECOND CHANCE FARM
see Horses

SECRETARIES OF STATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Five ex-Secretaries to convene in LR for seminar
Group meeting in LR counsel President-elect Bill Clinton
Group advises Bill Clinton admin to shun isolationism

SECRETARY OF STATE (Ark)
Bill McCuen says he is allowed free housing
Bill McCuen signed clemencies granted by Jerry Jewell
Bill McCuen gets House panel to OK computerized signatures
Bill McCuen tells broadcasters of wrongs media has done him
McCuen assistant demoted, another gets 24 pct salary raise
Whereabouts of Bill McCuen a mystery
The missing McCuen mystery (John Starr column)
The Top 10 employees of Bill McCuen earn $40,000 or more annually
Rumors fly as to whereabouts of McCuen
Aide expects Bill McCuen to return this weekend
McCuen at work all week, says he's just avoiding reporters
McCuen arranged visa for 18 yr old Polish 'fiancée,' in 1991
McCuen employee sees 371 pct pay increase in 4 years
Personality profile of Bill McCuen
McCuen's sister, Garlene Lewis, is sect of state's business dir
McCuen's sister is his employee, also owner of two LR shops

SECURITIES
see Bonds (Securities)

SECURITY MUTUAL FUNDING INC
State turns file on loan broker over to prosecutor
Investigation of firm turned over to U S attorney

SEFRIN, JOHN
Biographical profile of Cancer Society volunteer leader

SELECTIVE SERVICE
see Military draft and recruitment

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Arkansan, Bob White, breaks 3 national records in swimming

SENTENCES (Criminal Procedures)
see Crime and vice

SENTENCING COMMISSION (Ark)
New state Sentencing Comm law could shorten jail terms
see also Crime and vice
Leslie Powell to head Sentencing Commission
see also Prisons - Ark State
Panel tackles rating severity of offenses; no office, part 1 staff 06/19/93 B1 4

SERBIA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Serbia

SESSIONS, WILLIAM S
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

SEWARD, AMANDA
see Golf

SEX CRIMES

Christy Kenward sues John Bolding over alleged sexual attack 01/14/93 B6 1
see also Foreign descent groups
Ken D Dillon's rape conviction in stopping car is reversed 01/20/93 B2 4
Ken D Dillon was Pulaski County deputy sheriff when chgd 01/20/93 B2 4
Ken D Dillon faces new trial after conviction reversal 01/20/93 B2 4
Man cleared after saying he is the one who was raped 01/22/93 B3 1
see also Athletics and sports
Chris Laughlin on trial on chgs of rape, sexual abuse of boys 02/5/93 B12 1
Charges against ex-pastor Michael Loyd Mills dropped 02/6/93 B7 4
Barry Aaron gets new trial in rape, kidnapping case 02/9/93 B1 1
Chris Laughlin gets 2 life terms for molesting boys 02/10/93 B1 1
Michael Dean Harris charged in rapes of 5 children 02/25/93 B1 4
Two cases of child rape reported 02/25/93 B1 4
see also Prisons - Pulaski County Jail
Joseph Wicker found innocent in rape of girl, 13 03/4/93 B9 4
Holiday Island developer Donald R Babb chgd with sex crime 03/10/93 D7 4
John David Hill Jr gets 40 yrs for raping 5-yr-old 03/13/93 B12 1
Rape, abuse convictions of Kenneth Holloway upheld by high ct 03/16/93 B1 1
Bill in Legis offers choice of jail, treatment in child cases 03/23/93 B5 2
Two Forrest City men charged in rape of 13-yr-old girl 03/18/93 B7 1
Nylon Vick gets 2 life terms in kidnap, rape of woman 03/19/93 B2 2
NLR couple charged in sex case involving 14-yr-old boy 03/27/93 B2 1
Phillip Chenowith, David Harder suspects in series of rapes 03/31/93 B2 3
Daniel King gets 100-yr sentence for rape of girl 04/14/93 B8 3
Robert Allen Clark faces 20 counts of rape of 6-yr-old girl 04/16/93 B6 1
Woman testifies she expected Ken Dillon to kill her 04/28/93 B2 4
Ken D Dillon to take stand in trial 04/29/93 B2 5
Ken D Dillon sentenced to 21 years in prison 04/30/93 B2 1
Robert Dunlap, convicted of raping underage girl 05/1/93 B10 1
Second mistrial declared in rape case of Richard Ypya 05/6/93 B7 4
Jury convicts Albert Langley of rape of three children 05/8/93 B3 2
Richard Whittaker admits 3 rapes, escapes Paragould police 06/3/93 B7 1
LR 16-yr old girl reports being raped at gunpoint 06/7/93 B8 4
Teen raped by 3 after her abduction 06/8/93 B8 3
LR woman, 28, hit with pipe, raped 06/8/93 B8 3
NLR man arrested in rape, kidnapping at gun point 06/9/93 B9 3
Police hold suspect in rape of girl, 11 06/10/93 B9 5
LR woman reports rape at apartment 06/11/93 B9 1
Girl, 17, says teens raped her in west LR motel room 06/11/93 B9 2
LR teen reports gang rape by 7 boys 06/15/93 B5 1
Joe Ivory Davis recs 30-yr sentence in rape of girl under 11 06/16/93 D4 1
LR woman pulled from walk, raped 06/16/93 D14 1
LR teen Michael Tillman arrested on chrg of rape of 12-yr old 06/16/93 D14 1
Jury convicts Ronald Dean Clark in rapes of 3 children 06/17/93 B3 4
LR teen reports rape by acquaintance on way to job interview 06/19/93 B4 2
LR man, Ernest Dowthard, charged in rape of woman 06/21/93 B5 4
NLR police arrest 2 men in rapes of 2 females 06/23/93 B4 4
LR man, Alan Garrett Welch, arrested in kidnapping, rape 06/23/93 B4 3
Saline County man, Evatt Warner, held in rape of girl, 14 06/23/93 B5 2
see also Police - Little Rock
Intruder threatens rape in NLR home 06/25/93 B9 4
Woman raped in car in LR alley 06/27/93 B7 1
LR woman raped near fairgrounds 06/28/93 B4 4
LR man at pay phone rapes woman at 1:30 a.m. 06/28/93 B4 6
Accused of raping niece, uncle knifed by victim's mother 06/29/93 B3 1
Case of 5 teens accused of rape divided into 3 trials 06/29/93 B5 5
Comway couple say system bungled pastor-teen case 06/29/93 B5 1
LR man accused in rape of niece kills himself after discussion 06/30/93 B9 5
SEX EDUCATION
Hatfield school board considers sex-ed course for grades 5-12 06/12/93 B7 1
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
see Garland County Community College
SF SERVICES
Cooperative at Eudora hopes to become the Tyson of catfish 05/8/93 D1 2
Roadwork paves way for NLR firm 06/26/93 B2 1
SHEET PEOPLE
see Religion
SHERIFF - Baxter County Jail
Sheriff to open files, will record sensitive info elsewhere 06/3/93 B3 2
SHERIFF - Benton County Jail
Escapee sues Benton County sheriff for allowing escape 02/12/93 B4 4
SHERIFF - Poinsett County Jail
Poinsett County sheriff says planned jail too large 01/7/93 B10 1
SHERIFF - Pulaski Co
Arkansan hopes to win Nat Sherff Assoc seal w anti-gang plan 06/21/93 B1 1
SHERIFF - Pulaski County Jail
Pulaski Co jail may be placed under office of co judge 02/18/93 B2 5
Control of jail switched to County Judge 02/19/93 A1 6
County Judge Villines assures jailers they have same power 02/20/93 B2 4
Jail stays under control of sheriff pending challenges 02/26/93 B2 1
Authority of county judge excludes supervision for now 02/27/93 B6 5
Sheriff sues to keep jail keys out of court judge's hands 03/2/93 A1 5
Sheriff Gravett maintains control pending review 03/3/93 B2 4
Transfer of jail to Villines sparks debate in court 03/17/93 B2 5
Dinner to raise funds for sheriff's fight to control jail 03/19/93 B2 1
Sheriff Carroll Gravett seeks public input on mgmt of jail 04/5/93 B1 1
Sheriff to keep control until Supreme Court rules 05/8/93 B2 1
Escape risk high at lockup, Pulaski Co deputies say 06/16/93 D1 2
SHERIFF - Saline County
Sheriff Judy Pridgen adds woman's touch to details 03/18/93 B7 1
Sheriff's office branches out into bail bonds 04/16/93 B1 1
SHERWOOD
Five mayoral candidates outline platforms 02/8/93 B2 1
Bill Harmon wins mayor's race 02/17/93 B2 2
see also Police - Sherwood
Residents to vote on tax increase in special election 06/7/93 B5 1
Voters ok 1 cent sales tax to repl personal property levy 06/9/93 B2 4
see also Fires - Sherwood
SHOOTINGS
William Johnson, 17, to be tried as adult in McCathern case 01/12/93 B2 5
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Police - Pine Bluff
Gregory DeShaunn Hogue, 16, gets 10-yr term in shooting
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Police - Little Rock
see also Murders
Mistrial declared in shooting of Robert S McCathern
El Dorado's Prescolite plant scene of bloody shooting spree
Willie E Brown was slain during shooting at Prescolite
Gunman at Prescolite plant killed 1, hurt 8 others
Michael Wayne Burns identified as gunman in Prescolite plant
Shooting victim struck and injured Michael Wayne Burns
Prosecutor says Michael Wayne Burns planned deadly attack
Sheriff says Prescolite gunman knows what he did
Darryl McCurdy tells how to vanquish Michael Wayne Burns
Intruder killed at Russell Morris home in Monroe County
Sheriff Morris recalls ride to shooting at father's home
Michael Wayne Burns faces murder charges in Prescolite case
Michael Wayne Burns moved from hospital to Union County Jail
see also Police - Jacksonville
Michael Wayne Burns feared being fired at Prescolite
John D Swaim pleads innocent in shooting of cousin, boy
Robbery, shooting nets 20-yr term for Shawn Evans
Thomas Copping meets Bill Clinton on golf course
Thomas Copping awaiting trial on chg of shooting R Alexander
see also Crime and vice
Two Calif men face several charges in shooting at officers
James Thomas Jr shot when he answered doorbell at his home
Matthew Turner sought in shooting of wife, stepfather
Bruce Leasure sued for shooting a fleeing Stephen Cole
Stephen Cole was shot by Bruce Leasure during robbery
Tony Morris shot while running in Shinall Mountain area
Gordon Road to Shinall Mt site of unprovoked attack, injury
Joseph Anderson Sr acquitted in shooting Ben Henry Pace
Water pistol tiff leads to Darrell James being shot in head
Friends of Tony Morris offer $2,000 reward for info
LR woman, Ethel Colbert, in stable condition in drive-by shot
James A Woodham of Wooster shot twice by unknown assailant
NLR police arr Nathan Harrison Jr for shooting Zebe Swinney
Witnesses say Harrison shot Swinney after being beaten by him
Abraham Clark, 14, turns self in after shooting Darrell James
NLR man, Lee H Smith, says 2 men chased, then shot him
LR man, Mark Daferon, is shot in back by teen-ager
NLR robbery victim, Keith Freels, in hosp with bullet in back
NLR police seek clues in shooting of David Simmons
Car owner, Stanley Butler, beaten, shot a block from Mansion
Gregory Green shot in stomach after denying cash to 2 teens
Drive-by shooting injures LR teen, Chris Alexander, 16
Drive-by shooting at 5-child house in LR wounds Ray Randolph
Nathaniel Henson and Fred Thomas injured in LR dr-by. shooting
Charles D Johnston receives 3 yrs for assault on Sheryl Gibson
Stratman Cooke hangs himself after shooting wife at Paragould
LR teen, Cartel Johnson, shot in leg outside residence
Phillip Hudson cleared in '92 robbery; found guilty of fleeing
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LR man, Theodis Alexander, shot 3 times; police lack clues 06/18/93 B9 1
LR police arrest Ben Hawkins in shooting of 2 neighbors 06/18/93 B9 1
Bert C Westerman shot after failed abduction in No Pulaski Co 06/18/93 B9 2
Suspect kills himself after oil-rig shooting, Union Co chase 06/19/93 B10 1
LR police investigate 4 shootings 06/20/93 B9 1
Toby T Ellis, Ronald D Penn plead innocent in shooting pair 06/22/93 B5 4
LR man, Glen Stuart, reports shooting to police 06/23/93 B4 4

SHOPPING CENTERS
see Retail stores

SHORT, DANIEL L
see Murders - Short, Daniel L

SIDWELL FRIENDS SCHOOL
see Clinton, Chelsea

SIEMERS, NANCY
see Russellville

SIERRA CLUB
see Environment - Regulatory agencies
see Environment - Water pollution

SIMMONS NATIONAL BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

SIMMONS, DAVID
see Shootings

SIMMONS, GUY A JR
see Hendrix College

SIMON, GREG
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

SIMPSON, JAMES DANIEL
see Murders - Simpson, James Daniel

SIMPSON, LIMUEL
see Crime and vice

SIMS, DONNIE J
see Murders - Hurley, Dorothy

SIMS, TERRY
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones

SINGLETON, CHARLES
see Murders - York, Mary Lou

SINKS, JOE ALLEN
see Murders - Sinks, Joe Allen

SKATEBOARDING
see Eureka Springs

SKOLFIELD, MELISSA
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

SLACK, JAMES
see Kidnapping - Lieblong, Jo Ann

SLANDER
see Libel and slander

SLATER, RODNEY
see also United States - Federal Highway Administration
see also Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)
Stint as federal official may be prelude to political race 03/26/93 B8 1
see also Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

SLICK WILLIE GAZETTE
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and elections
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLOANE, R&amp;G, MANUFACTURING CO</td>
<td>Pipe plant taking shape at port of LR First employees to be moved into complex on June 21</td>
<td>01/23/93 D1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLUDER, CATHY</td>
<td>see Murders - Sluder, Velma Perez</td>
<td>06/4/93 D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLUDER, VELMA PEREZ</td>
<td>see Murders - Sluder, Velma Perez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMACKOVER OIL RUN 5K</td>
<td>see Jogging and running</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL BUSINESS</td>
<td>see Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>Phil Phillips Jr gets Small Business Adm honor Phil Phillips Jr wins big in small world</td>
<td>03/23/93 D2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, CINDY</td>
<td>see Murders - Smith, Cindy</td>
<td>03/29/93 D1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, CRAIG</td>
<td>see Democratic National Committee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, DEANTE DESHANE</td>
<td>see Murders - Smith, Deante Deshane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, FREDERICK W</td>
<td>see Federal Express</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, GENEVA</td>
<td>see Murders - Smith, Geneva</td>
<td>06/23/B4/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, GEORGE ROSE</td>
<td>Portrait of the late Judge Smith to hang in Capitol</td>
<td>05/4/93 B8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, JAMES</td>
<td>see Education - North Little Rock District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, JUDY</td>
<td>Camden legislator makes hats de rigueur after 25-yr absence</td>
<td>02/23/93 B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, KEN</td>
<td>see United States - Fish and Wildlife Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, LEE H</td>
<td>see Shootings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, LEON</td>
<td>see Murders - Harris, Earl, Jr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, LLOYD W</td>
<td>see Murders - Londagin, Marty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, LOUISE</td>
<td>see Fires - Little Rock</td>
<td>06/24/B5/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, PAMELA LOUISE</td>
<td>see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, THOMAS J</td>
<td>see Murders - Smith, Thomas J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, TOMMY D</td>
<td>see Murders - Smith, Deante Deshane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNYDER, VIC</td>
<td>see Legislature (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCCER</td>
<td>Ark A's goalkeeper Ken McDaniel weighs option of pro contract</td>
<td>06/14/93 C6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCKS (Cat)</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Animals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFT DRINK TAX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SOUTHERN ARKANSAS UNIVERSITY

- State Police inquiry into Upward Bound program completed
  - John Gatlin repays funds, resigns; no charges to be filed
- Admission standards set; tuition, room and board fee raised
- Policy, attitude changes help put SAU in order pres says
- Magnolia, co receives benefits of $43 mill from campus

### SOUTHERN FARMERS ASSOCIATION

- see SF Services

### SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK

- see Gambling

### SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO

- PSC says Bell makes $60 million annually in excess profits
- Bell-PSC staff agreement draws wrath of Atty Gen Bryant
- Winston Bryant begins battle against SW Bell pact
- Bills 35 cents higher in Ark, figures show
- Winston Bryant hires Robert Johnston as witness before PSC
- Bell's plans for $231 million investment draws skepticism
- Bell hopes a la carte service brings freedom from regulators
- AARP puts words into mouths of Arkansas members on Bell issue
- Winston Bryant wins release of Bell profits review
- $61 million in excess revenue in 1991 reported
- PSC director takes up for staff; objects to Bryant's statements
- Co gives $100,000 to ASU for new program to attract minority
- Central Ark residents can add 5 new services utility offers
- PSC slashes $26 million off Co's '91 over-earnings
- Hold the phone, Southwestern Bell's tangled rate case (ed)
- Okla commissioner alleges payoffs by Arkla, Southwestern Bell
- Mail running 50-50 on SW Bell-PSC plan
- Case for SW Bell's avoiding rebates too thin, PSC says
- CBM signs software contract with Southwestern Bell

### SOUTHWESTERN BELL YELLOW PAGES INC

- see Courts, Federal

### SOUTHWESTERN ENERGY CO

- PSC to rule on Southwestern Gas pact with subsidiaries
- Firm criticizes PSC inquiry of gas contract
- Chmn Charles Scharlau testifies he wore 3 hats in deal
- Arkansas Western Gas Co left prices high, PSC told
Arkansas Western purchasing practices defended by executives
Earnings of $22 million is a record
Shareholders meet, get good word on company performance

Sowell, Dwight
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

Space Station Freedom
see Clinton, Bill - Science and technology

Spanking (Corporal Punishment)
see Punishment, Corporal

Spann, Sheree
see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration

Spectrum Weekly
see News and news media

Speech He Never Gave
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and elections

Speedy Trial Issues
see Trials

Spell, William Heath
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

Spelling
Rachel Lott of Vilonia moves ahead in National Spelling Bee
Rachel Lott survives record 8 rounds, loses to 'dystopia'

Spencer, Rodney
see Murders - Eskridge, David

Spring Creek Living Center (Cabot)
see Nursing homes

Spring Valley Aloe Vera Drink
see Product recalls and bans

Spring Water
see Water

Springdale
see Gambling

Springs
see Parks, recreation and tourism

Spurlin, Robert
Ex-mayor of Berryville, state public health chief died June 1

St Nicholas of Myra Foundation
see Radiation poisoning

St Vincent Infirmary Medical Center
see Electric power
see Medicine and health

Stabbings
see Assaults and disorderly conduct

Stacks, Barbara
see Courts, Federal

Stadiums and Arenas
Walton Arena work at Univ of Ark not slowed by poor weather
Univ of Ark officials top off Bud Walton arena
Univ of Ark Razorbacks play last game in Barnhill Arena
Stadium, hotel complex on drawing board in Little Rock
National lineup tackles NLR arena project
Baum Baseball Stadium to be built at Univ of Ark
Charlie Baum donated $1 million for Baum Baseball Stadium
Razorback Foundation to pay for Baum Baseball Stadium
Funds shortage to delay building of Baum Stadium at UA
Developer scrambles to win support for NLR multiuse arena

STAFFORD, SCOTT
see Governor (Ark)

STALKING
Anti-stalking bill hits snag in Senate
72-hour rider added to bill
Senate passes 'diluted' stalking bill
Woman tells legis panel about her experiences with stalker
House panel approves two stalking bills
House passes anti-stalking bill
Senate panel amends stalking bill
Anti-stalking law is designated Act 388 of 1993
Civil rights leaders see potential for abuse under new law

STANDARDS BUREAU (Ark)
Duties of Bureau transferred to State Plant Board

STARKEY, L B
see Murders - Starkey, Violet L

STARKEY, VIOLET L
see Murders - Starkey, Violet L

STARS IN THE ROCK
Former Ark resident, Derek Russell to fight for Broncos job
Happier, richer Reggie White coming to LR for Stars in the Rk
Chief's Derrick Thomas shares joys of philanthropy
Former U of A player Joe Kleine, participates in Stars-Rock
On a special day, some dads do some giving, too
Having fun for a cause; big names, big bodies dunk and dazzle
Chargers' Bernstine leads way to 5-shot victory in scramble

STATE HOSPITAL (Ark)
Bill in Legis would merge hospital into UAMS
Bill in Legis would merge State Hospital, Benton Services Ctr
Liberty Health Care management contract draws fire in Legis
Peeved Legis panel adds 3 months to Liberty Health Care pact
Legis panel amends contract with Liberty Health Care Corp
Lawmakers rekindle debate on contract for Hospital
Pennsylvania firm to get $1.48 million to run State Hospital

STATE POLICE (Ark)
see Police - Arkansas State Police

STATEHOUSE CONVENTION CENTER (Little Rock)
see Convention facilities and conventions

STEEL AND IRON INDUSTRY
Arkansas has growing steel industry with eight steel mills

STEEL, E C
see Murders - Steel, E C

STEEL, SANDRA
see Murders - Steel, E C

STEELE, MARTIN R 'Marty'
see Defenses (Military) - Marine Corps

STEENBURGEN, MARY
see Actors and entertainers

STELE
see Monuments, memorials and markers

STEPHANOPOULOS, GEORGE
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

STEPHENS DIVERSIFIED LEASING INC
see Banks and other financial institutions

STEPHENS ENTERTAINMENT INC
Stephens Inc forms new subsidiary for entertainment industry 04/28/93 D1 2
Steve Stephens named president of new company 04/28/93 D1 2

STEPHENS INC
Chickens, parties amount to $15 million tax deductions taken 02/15/93 D1 1
Stephens sues for refund of $15 million in taxes 02/15/93 D1 1
Investment of $900,000 in Blythe Holdings pays off in big way 02/15/93 D6 3
Sends jet to bring injured ATF agents home to LR 03/4/93 A13 2
Stephens opening office in Alaska 03/10/93 C1 2
Federal Reserve investigating holdings of Stephens family 05/27/93 A1 5
Stephens stake in Worthen slips after merger with Union 05/28/93 A1 4

STEPHENS, GEORGE H JR - McAuley, Darrel
Warrant for George H Stephens Jr based on hearsay, atty says 02/27/93 B7 1

STEPHENS, KEN
see Tucker, Jim Guy

STEPHENS, STEVE
see Stephens Entertainment Inc

STEPHENS, WILTON R
see Arkla Inc

STEWART, DAVID
see Police - Newport

STEWART, TIMOTHY L
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr

STILL, STEVEN
see Murders - Crow, Thomas, Jr

STOBAUGH, SCOT
see Murders - Stobaugh, Scot

STOCKS (Securities)
see also Axcior Corp
see also American Municipal Securities Inc
see also Paine Webber Group Inc
Jim D Swink Sr pleads guilty to 1 count in fraud case 02/26/93 D1 2
Judge opts to restrict Jim D Swink Jr, but no fine levied 03/12/93 D1 2
Arkansas brokers proud to police their own industry 05/30/93 G1 1
Jim D Swink Sr gets 21 mos in federal prison and $5000 fine 06/4/93 D1 6
Playing the Arkansas market (graph) 06/7/93 D5 3
Playing the Arkansas market (graph) 06/21/93 D5 2

STOCKS (Securities) - Ark Market Summary
01/3/G5/3 01/10/G4/3 01/17/G3 01/24/G4/3 01/31/G4/1
02/7/G4/5 02/14/G4/1 02/21/G5/3 03/7/G5/1 03/14/G5/1
05/30/G4/3
04/25/G4/3 05/2/G4/3 05/9/G4/3 05/16/G4/3 05/23/G4/3
03/21/G4/3 03/28/G4/1 04/4/G3/3 04/11/G10/3 04/17/G4/1

STONE; CHRISTOPHER RAY
see Murders - Webb, David Robert Arrowood

STORDAHL, L D
see Railroads

STOUT, KAREN
see Murders - Stout, Karen

STREISAND, BARBARA
see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration
STUART, GLEN
see Shootings 06/23/B4/4

STUDENTS
see Education
see Colleges and univs
see Trade schools

STUEART, SAM
see Education - Little Rock School District

STUTTGART
see Crime and vice

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC
see also Daly, John
Northwest Ark officers arrest 19 in drug sweep 01/5/93 B3 2
see also Murders - Hilton, Charles IV
Task force seeks laws to close down gang, drug houses 01/17/93 B1 1
Fire destroys house after raid at alleged drug house in LR 01/22/93 B2 3
Bill in Legis would punish possession of counterfeit 'pot' 01/28/93 B1 5
Senate bill targets teen drug users 01/28/93 B4 3
Hospital finds cocaine in an infant and a 2-yr-old 02/3/93 A1 2
Bill in Legis would allow minors to be charged as adults 02/3/93 B4 2
The oregano menace (ed on bill on counterfeit marijuana) 02/3/93 B10 1
 Toddlers in cocaine case listed in good condition 02/4/93 B1 1
 Bill would allow judges to decide when to charge as adults 02/4/93 B1 1
 Two teen-age gang members sentenced to 20 yrs on drug charges 02/5/93 B9 4
see also Housing
Raid on Logan County farm yields drugs, guns 02/8/93 B3 2
House passes youthful drug offender bill 02/11/93 B7 1
Forfeiture laws take bite out of wallets without proof 02/14/93 A1 2
Substitute teacher Robert Lee Hunter back in jail 02/19/93 B2 1
LR officers seize nearly $150,000 in drugs in two arrests 02/19/93 B7 1
Tommy "X" McIntosh says drugs flow through judicial offices 02/22/93 A1 6
Tommy "X" McIntosh sees racism in drug war 02/22/93 A1 6
Fifth Judicial Dist task force to work together in drug war 02/27/93 B1 6
LRSD students' pennies add up for insurance premiums 03/2/93 B2 3
see also Murders - Londagin, Marty
Most suspects never recover property lost under forfeiture 03/15/93 B1 1
Seizure laws have police awash in autos, other products 03/15/93 B1 5
Police stop van on I-40 at Clarksville, find 117 lbs of pot 03/23/93 B1 1
Almost 118 pounds of marijuana seized on I-30 near Benton 03/24/93 D1 6
see also Murders - Boykins, Michael
LR police arrest 17 in drug investigation 04/2/93 B2 2
Wilbur D Mills Center for treatment of alcoholism opens 04/2/93 B6 1
Drug sweep lands 8 more behind bars 04/3/93 B2 6
LR police pose as dealers in bid to slow street sales 04/11/93 B1 1
Pulaski, Perry County drug ct orders treatment for offenders 04/21/93 B1 2
Benton man gets life plus 56 years for drug offenses 04/22/93 B4 1
Huge profits lure drug dealers in southern Arkansas 04/23/93 B1 1
Sentencing system called a revolving door 04/23/93 B1 1
Marijuana plants worth $425,000 seized at Keiser 04/24/93 B4 1
Pine Bluff man gets life term in drug case 04/30/93 B1 1
Drug raid in Columbia County nets 47 suspects 05/3/93 A1 2
Columbia County holds suspects at fairgrounds 05/4/93 B1 1
Raid yields $500,000 worth of marijuana 05/5/93 B3 3
Steven Wayne Montgomery gets 8 yrs, 4 mos on drug charges 05/6/93 B7 3
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Three Texans arrested in LR with 80 pounds of marijuana
Police at NLR arrest 7th grader for selling crack at school
Drug sweep nabs 16 in Searcy County
Raids snare 3 suspects, 25 kilograms of cocaine
Two LR men indicted in distributing $1 million in drugs
Little Rock program needs $25,000 for insurance premium
Trial begins in drug case of former Jacksonville offc Mark Tovey
Two LR houses targeted as drug nuisances; targeted for closure
Jury convicts Mark Wayne Tovey on 2 drug-related charges
Van Buren Co sheriff's deputies find 2,309 marijuana plants
Pulaski Co pros Att Mark Stodola links Alexander site, drugs
"Fraud audit" completed; Yell Co pros attn conts investigation

SUFFOCATION
see Asphyxiation and suffocation

SUICIDES
Child suicide rate drops to 2.9 per 100,000 in Ark

SUI T S AND CLAIMS, Govt
State claims panel OKs paying $44,000; $15,663 in overtime

SULLINS, SHERMAN
see Murders - Sullins, Sherman

SULLIVAN'S HOT TAMALE S
see Restaurants

SULLIVAN, GENE
see Musical instruments

SUMMERALL, PAT
see Football - College - UAF
see University of Ark - Sports Hall of Honor - Inductees

SUMMERS, STACIE
see Murders - Summers, Stacie

SUMMIT MEETINGS
see Clinton, Bill - International relations

SUMERION, MINDY
see Mrs Arkansas USA

SUN (Periodical)
see Mitchell, Nellie

SUPER COLLIDER
see Clinton, Bill - Science and technology

SUPERIOR FEDERAL BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

SUPERSTITIONS
see Folklore, folk medicine and superstitions

SUPREME COURT (Ark)
see Courts, State and local

SUPREME COURT (US)
see Courts, Federal

SURVE YORS
Price-fixing trial of surveyors in NW Ark begins
Court told letter pointed to price-fixing
Broker tells of effects of surveyor price-fixing
Surveyor group pleads guilty to price-fixing, agrees to fine

SURVEYS
see Public opinions and surveys

SUSPECTED CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT (Orgn)
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/17/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/10/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/93</td>
<td>B6/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/93</td>
<td>B6/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/93</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/93</td>
<td>J6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/15/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/16/93</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/4/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/10/93</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/2/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/6/93</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/4/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/27/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/93</td>
<td>D5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/12/93</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/25/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/25/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/27/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/93</td>
<td>D5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

California industry moving to Fayetteville

TASK FORCE FOR THE PREVENTION OF YOUTH VIOLENCE

see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

TATE, CALVIN
see Robberies and thefts

TATE, LEE E
see Robberies and thefts

TATUM, TOM
see Substance abuse and traffic

TAX BREAKS
see Taxation - Tax breaks

TAX DELINQUENCY
IRS gives 95 Ark delinquent tax filers a break
IRS order makes John Tackett pay $39,886 in back taxes

TAX EVASION AND DISPUTED RETURNS
see Stephens Inc
see Harmon, Dan

Charles Trexler of Magnolia ordered to pay $46,740 in tax cse 06/17/93 B6

TAXATION
see also Economic conditions - Ark Indicators
see also North Little Rock
see also Jacksonville
Ark tax structure favors rich at expense of the poor (col)
New tax on services puts strain on contracts, Jim Bottin says
Taxes on pre-March 1, 1993 contracts will not be collected
see also Fayetteville
Tax checkoff plan may be dropped
New Jersey book club freed from $365,000 in Arkansas tax
House panel chooses constitutional amdt for tax for G&FC
Ark Supreme Ct rules fees and taxes are not the same
Bill is withdrawn to make contesting state taxes easier
Supreme Ct rules against taxes on goods shipped out of Ark
see also Sebastian County
see also Jonesboro
Izard Co seeks 4th vote on 1-cent tax
see also Sherwood
see also Maumelle
see also Maumelle
Taxpayers' ombudsman, Lee R Monks, to use skills from IRS job
see also Conway

TAXATION - Alcohol
Beer tax collections drop 5.8 pct in fiscal 1993
State alcohol tax collections (statistics)

TAXATION - Automobiles
House panel approves bill easing auto inventory assessment
Car dealer tax break will cost $1 million, bring suit

TAXATION - Bail Bonds
Bail bondsmen, sheriffs oppose tax on bail bonds

TAXATION - Cigarette
see Taxation - Tobacco

TAXATION - Debt Collection
Bill clarifies debt collection tax legislation
Senate votes to exempt debt collection services from tax

TAXATION - Fuel Tax
see Trucks and trucking industry

TAXATION - Gambling
Lawmakers jockey over new tax on Southland Greyhound Park 01/15/93 B5 1
House passes tax on commercial bingo 03/ 5/93 B4 3

TAXATION - Parking
Senate refuses exemption for parking taxes 03/ 6/93 B5 1
Senate panel rejects exemption for paid parking 03/13/93 B4 6
Legis panel dislikes tax on parking 03/20/93 B5 1
Gov Tucker vetoes sales tax break for parking 04/ 2/93 B4 1

TAXATION - Property
Pulaski assessor finds property values out of sync 04/22/93 B1 5

TAXATION - Rebates and Refunds
Disabled homeowners get refund under bill backed in Legis 02/11/93 B6 3
Bill in Legis would limit fees, refunds in illegal taxation 03/ 6/93 B1 5
House panel takes no action on break for disabled homeowners 03/10/93 D5 5
Craighead Co mayors contest Jonesboro's share of tax rebate 06/ 3/93 B3 1
About 10,000 NLR residents seek refunds in '75 bond issue case 06/19/93 B2 2
Fed retiree refund might force special session of state legis 06/23/93 A1 2
State sees loophole, may keep retiree taxes 06/24/93 B8 2
Due bill; caution, Legis in session (ed on fed emp tax refund) 06/28/93 B6 1
Taxed retirees corner state for $45 million refund 06/29/93 A1 6
Tucker sets meeting on retired fed employees lawsuit 06/30/93 B8 6

TAXATION - Sales Taxes
G&FC proposes quarter-cent sales tax to support programs 01/ 7/93 A1 2
Sales tax proposal by G&FC would also benefit Parks, Tourism 01/ 7/93 A1 2
The Arkansas anaconda (ed against G&F sales tax proposal) 01/17/93 J4 1
Sen Eugene Canada scraps 1-cent sales tax for one-half cent 01/26/93 B4 3
Lawmakers rally to promote sales tax for G&FC, parks programs 02/16/93 B4 3
Senate panel votes to keep food sales tax 03/18/93 B6 1
Retailers decry $12,000 ceiling for collecting sales tax 03/28/93 G1 4
Crittenden Co JPs vote to put 1 ct tax for new jail on ballot 06/26/93 B10 1

TAXATION - Soft Drinks
Soft drink bottlers seek referendum on soft drink tax 02/10/93 B6 1
Pepsi Cola refusal to aid charity called blackmail tactic 02/18/93 B4 3
Soft-drink industry upset by new state tax on soft drinks 02/22/93 D1 1
Soft-drink industry suit could put Medicaid on rocks again 02/23/93 B1 1
Gov Tucker says bottlers would put people out of nursing home 02/24/93 B1 2
Anti-soft drink tax rally draws 750 to Capitol 03/ 2/93 A1 2
Lawmakers seem unimpressed with anti-soft drink tax protest 03/ 2/93 A1 2
Court asked to halt collection of soft drink tax 03/ 3/93 B1 2
Group files petition for referendum on soft drink tax 03/ 3/93 B1 2
Rep Ben McGee pushes for higher tax on soft drinks 03/ 5/93 B4 3
Plaintiffs want soft drink taxes held in escrow 03/ 6/93 B2 5
Soft drink vendors raise prices in Human Services building 03/ 6/93 B3 1
Judge won't halt tax on soft drinks, says law not vague 03/ 9/93 B1 5
Soft drink tax flattens sales, bottlers say 03/15/93 D1 2
Backers of soda drink tax repeal claim 90,000 signatures 03/18/93 B4 1
Soda lobby pours it on, House panel votes for tax repeal 03/19/93 A1 5
Soft drink lobby spent $40,325 during February alone 03/19/93 A1 7
Soft drink tax called a $3.7 million loser 03/25/93 B4 1
Opponents of soft drink tax present petitions 04/ 7/93 B1 4
Soft drink tax opponents argue no emergency exists 04/ 8/93 B1 5
Arkansas Tea Party staged by opponents of soft drink tax 04/16/93 B4 1
Medicaid recipients crash Arkansas Tea Party 04/16/93 B4 1
Soft drink tax opponents have $126,775 war chest
Soft drink taxes exceed forecasts, state officials say
Soft drink tax supporters quick to squelch forecasting gripe
Emergency clause in soft drink tax law ruled legal
Soda prices remain flat despite tax; 13 bottlers sales down 11%

TAXATION - Tax Breaks
Tax break for yeast maker approved by Senate committee
Yeast firm's tax break worth $300,000
Gov Tucker says tax break already exists for yeast firm
Tax-free molasses sweetens pot as state lures yeast maker
Tax break for yeast firm passes Legislature, goes to Governor
Senators approve two tax breaks
Approval of tax breaks riles critics
Bill giving Amfuel a tax break defeated in House panel
Senate grants $600,000 tax break for Agricultural Minerals
House panel approves $460,000 tax break for Amfuel
Tax break for glass companies advances in Legislature
Car dealers ask Legislature for tax break on inventories
House panel defeats breaks for Agricultural Minerals Corp
House approves exemption for two industries
House panel approves tax breaks for 3 groups
Senate panel approves $3.5 million tax break for railroads
House panel rejects tax breaks on cars, glasses
Opinion raises questions on car dealer tax breaks
Senate approves exemption for glass manufacturing
Gov Tucker signs exemption of glassmakers from taxes on gas
Memphis lawyer says Ark should give city employees tax break
Recycler says PC&E on course with tax credits to industry

TAXATION - Tobacco
Tobacco tax break fails again in House vote
Dr Joycelyn Elders urges cigarette tax increase
Coalition rallies for 20 pct surtax on tobacco
Proposed 64-cent cigarette tax goes down in flames in House
Court orders state not to release cigarette tax data

TAXATION - Vending Machines
Vending machine owners sue to end sales tax on gross receipts
Proposal favors fee over tax on vending machines
House vote to replace vending tax with fee fizzles
Vending machine change from tax to fee passes Legislature
New $60 fee threatens to shut down machines selling condoms
Condom issue stirs Bookout to search law for 'latitude'
State tax in enforcing condom fee
Hardin would exempt condom dispensers

TAXATION - Water
Bills in Legis would tax both rural and city users of water
Water use fee revived in House committee
Battle over 25 cent water meter fee pits state, cities
Municipal League cries 'dirty tricks' on water meter fees
Bill to raise tax on water meters sinks in Senate

TAYLOR, JERMAINE
see Boxing
TAYLOR, MARVIN
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

TAYLOR, TERRENCE D
see Murders - Taylor, Terrence D

TCBY ENTERPRISES INC
Officials smiling over $231,000 4th quarter net income 01/14/93 D1 2
TCBY rebounds from slump 04/4/93 G1 5
Better relations, new products provide growth for firm 04/16/93 D1 2
TCBY now has outlets at 182 airport locations 04/27/93 D1 2
Stock falls 7/8 to 7 after weak second-quarter earnings rept 06/18/93 D1 2
Co hires new vice president, Dan Charleton 06/22/93 D2 1

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Ark)
see Credit

TEACHERS
see Education

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
Jody Parsons states ATA stand on several education issues 02/28/93 C8 2

TEACHERS OF TOMORROW ACADEMY
see Education - Faculty and staff recruitment and retention

TEAGUE, BOB
Rebecca J Ramsey agrees to drop chgs against former state rep 03/10/93 B2 1
Charges against Teague dropped 06/25/93 B1 1

TEAGUE, DONALD LEE
see Murders - Teague, Donald Lee

TELEPHONE SERVICE
see also Economic conditions - Ark Indicators
Bill before Legis could push Southwestern Bell phone bills up 02/19/93 A1 5
Bill in Legis would let PSC consider new ways to set rates 02/23/93 B4 1
Fiber-optic cables improve Southwestern Bell service 03/14/93 G1 1
Bill in Legis would create telecommunications fund 04/1/93 D1 2

TELEVISION AND RADIO, Commercial
Arkansan Charlene Prickett has fitness program on Canadian TV 01/3/93 D9 1
Feature article on talk radio in Little Rock 03/7/93 A1 3
see also Hendrix College
see also Police - Arkansas State Police
'Evening Shade' star to be married in Evening Shade 04/23/93 B3 5
AAPBA contest winners announced 04/25/93 B7 1
NYC giant radio station may silence LR's tiny KBIS 06/8/93 D1 2
US Supreme Court leaves intact cable TV sales tax ruling 06/8/93 D1 5
National settlement in cable TV allows more innovative progs 06/10/93 D1 3
U S Sup Ct rejects challenge to Ark sales tax on cable TV 06/13/93 G2 1
TV stations, cable systems at crossroads 06/17/93 D1 5
Peter Jennings helps KATV to stay on top of local ratings 06/22/93 D1 3
KSSN's owner adds 2nd country station 06/23/93 D1 2
KKYK sale to KHLT boss may be near 06/25/93 D1 6
Pat Lynch slip doesn't go unnoticed by KARN listeners 06/28/93 D3 1

TENNIS
State's top juniors set for Qualifying tournament 06/11/93 C6 3
As field tops 200 Ark officials look to future for jr players 06/12/93 C2 1
Ft Smith juniors turn up power in Junior Qualifying Tourn 06/13/93 C9 1
Chris Campbell pulls off upset of top-seeded Oosterhous 06/14/93 C3 4
Top talent gives Ft Smith reputation as tennis capital 06/18/93 C2 1
Net game carries Trojans coach, Jeff Zinn, to championship 06/28/93 C3 1
TENNIS - College - ATU

ATU's Jason Lancaster named '93 NAIA All-Amer Scholar-Athlete 06/27/93 C7 2

TENNISON, HELEN

see Murders - Tennison, Helen

TENNISON, RAYMON

see Murders - Tennison, Helen

TERM LIMITS NOW (Orgn)

see Politics and elections - Term limitations

TERM-LIMITATION (Political)

see Politics and elections - Term limitations

TEXARKANA

Judge voids plan for electing aldermen 02/26/93 B2 5

see also Dowd, Travis

THEATER AND DRAMA

Arkansas Rep's new revue 'Blues in the Night' cure for blues 06/ 4/93 B6 1
Rhythms rough, leads lovely in CILR 'Much Ado about Nothing' 06/11/93 B6 1
UALR offers 'Grease' as summer musical show 06/27/93 E1 2

THEATRE, ARKANSAS REPERTORY

see Theater and drama

THOMAS, ANNETTE

see Murders - Golden, Julia

THOMAS, DANDRA

see Athletics and sports - School - Conway

THOMAS, FRED

see Shootings

THOMAS, JEFFREY SCOTT

see Murders - Stout, Karen

THOMAS, NATHAN, JR

see Murders - Eskridge, David

THOMASON, HARRY

see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Friends
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and Govt
see Clinton, Bill - Travel

THOMASSON, PATSY

see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in Administration

THOMPSON, MARGIE

see Murders - Johnson, Carolyn; C Lewis; D Reese; M Thompson

THOMPSON, ROBERT L

see Winrock International

THOMPSON, RUTH M

see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

THORNTON, BETTY JO (Mann)

Biographical profile of Crittenton Home honoree 05/ 9/93 D1 3
Toast and roast honors 1993 Woman of Distinction 05/23/93 D2 1

THORNTON, RAY

see Congress - House Dist 2

THREATS

Jack Todd holds off NLR police until tear gas forces him out 04/27/93 B1 1
Neighbors of Jack Todd recall howling, threatening incidents 04/28/93 B1 5
see also Murders - Taylor, Terrence
Jack Todd charged with assault 04/30/93 B6 1
THROWER, RUFUS
Generous LR dr shuns attention, praise from colleagues 06/28/93 B5 1

TICKET SCALPING
Bill in Legis would ban scalping tickets to musical events 01/14/93 B4 1
Senate approves ban on ticket scalping 01/28/93 B4 1
Rewritten bill allows reasonable finder’s fee 02/4/93 B5 3

TIGERS
see Circuses

TILLAR, DERRICK
see Murders - Davis, Nancy Jo

TILLMAN, TONY
see Murders - McKinney, Bobby

TILLMAN, WILLIE JAMES, JR
see Robberies and thefts

TINDALL, CRICKETT
see Murders - Vondran, Connie Faye

TIO, NORMA
see Central Baptist College

TIPTON, CARL WILLIAM
see Defenses (Military) - Army

TIRES
see Waste materials, Recyclable

TITUS, MYER LEVY
Biographical profile of president of Philander Smith College 05/16/93 D1 3

TIVIS, LUHRA
see Birth control and abortion 06/22/B5/4

TOAD SUCK DAZE
see Festivals

TOBACCO
Arkansas children focus of study on chewing tobacco 01/10/93 B1 5
All bldgs owned by Pulaski County to be smoke-free 01/29/93 B2 3
see also Taxation - Tobacco
Pulaski County bans smoking in most county-owned facilities 02/13/93 B2 6
Stone County bans smoking in county-owned buildings 02/13/93 B7 1
Smokers' rights bill gets just 18 votes in House 03/31/93 B4 1

TOBY MAGAZINE INC
see Periodicals

TODD, JACK
see Threats

TODD, MIKE
see Colleges and univs - Tuition and fees

TODD, SHERMAN
see Crime and vice

TOLAND, JOHN D, II
see Animals

TOMATOES
see Festivals

TOMMY'S DRIVE-IN
see Murders - Nowden, Michael Odell

TOP SHOPPER CLUB
see Retail stores

TOURISM
see Parks, recreation and tourism

TOVEY, MARK WAYNE
see Substance abuse and traffic

TOYS AND PLAYTHINGS
Virginia Arnett of Newport, has collection of 7,000 dolls

TRACK AND FIELD
ASU hosts Ark Assoc Junior Olympic Tr and Fld Championship
LR all-city junior high track members listed
Two races found short of Grand Prix rules
Active Nash Abrams, 69, sets example for generations

TRACK AND FIELD - College - ASU
Kendricks Bullard will return to ASU for track

TRACK AND FIELD - College - Harding U
Harding Univ wins AIC Outdoor Championship

TRACK AND FIELD - College - UAF
Univ of Ark wins 13th indoor track title in a row
Univ of Ark track team received at White House
Arkansas wins SEC outdoor championship
UA coaches happy with NCAA performances; pursue 2nd title
UA Coach John McDonnell receives National Coach of Year honor
UA jumps into lead at NCAA Outdoor T and F Championships
Hogs in good shape for winning another NCAA title
Arkansas junior Erick Walder 'wings' it in long jump
Hogs claim 2nd stright NCAA track 'Triple Crown'
NCAA Championship title frees Hogs to take it easy in Big Easy
UA title continues SEC domination of NCAA track
Erick Walder jumps toward elite status
Erick Walder outjumped by world record-holder Mike Powell

TRADE SCHOOLS
South Central Career College seeks delay in trial of suit
Paralegal students sue South Central Career College
Vo-tech team from LR wins national title

TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES AND EMBLEMS
see North Little Rock

TRAFFIC AND PARKING
No parking (ed on LR parking fines)
Conway merchants say parking meters not good business

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see also Transport Co Inc
Charges pending in crash that killed Charlene Watson, fetus
see also Weather and storms
Law inhibits filing charge in fetal death at Fayetteville
New law allows use of laser guns to detect speeders
Judge Henry Woods cited for allegedly forcing car off I-630
Senate passes bill doubling fine for not wearing seat belts
Supreme Ct refused case on rights of drunks to be arrested
Bill to create DUI law for minors apprved by Senate panel
Senate approves bill on drunken driving by youths
Particulars of DUI law for minors puzzling to panel
Sen Vic Snyder wins approval of amended DUI bill for youth
State Senator Allen Gordon of Morrilton charged with DWI
Allen Gordon disputes breath test finding
Three killed, seven injured as pickups collide on US 65
Ford Motor Co argues jury assumptions unsubstantiated
Car crash with student kills CHS teacher Kathy Carter
Matthew Costley, 15, lay 3 days near I-630 in LR
Errors, missed cues kept police from finding Matthew Costley 05/14/93 A1 2
LR police seek Ford pickup in Matthew Costley case 05/15/93 B2 1
Police seek caller, clues in Matthew Costley case 05/16/93 B2 6
Truckload of bees overturn on US 71 north of Alma 05/31/93 A2 3
see also Ford Motor Co
Man recovering from 75 to 100 bee stings recd at accident 06/2/93 B4 1
Fuel tanker catches fire, closes US 70 near DeQueen 10 hrs 06/5/93 B3 1
Driver Rodney Winston lost consciousness before fatal accdent 06/8/93 B3 1
Car crash in north Ark kills Ruth M Thompson, Claudio Grande 06/8/93 B8 1
Train hits car, kills Joseph W Moore, 16, of Walnut Ridge 06/8/93 B8 1
Rain contribs to death of 17-yr old Mo resident, Thea Herron 06/11/93 B5 1
Head-on collisions kill 2, injure 3 in 2 separate accidents 06/12/93 B6 3
Melissa Foreman drives truck into sign at 7th-Day Adv Church 06/12/93 B7 2
Head-on crash kills Jewell Dean Milligan and Scott West 06/13/93 B4 1
Carload of children in serious LR crash; 7 victims hospitalized 06/13/93 B7 1
Accident claims life of FB man, Willy E Chandler 06/14/93 B3 1
Daniel Shane Mercer of Newport killed in single car accident 06/14/93 B3 1
Rock crashes through windshield, strikes driver, Donna Sadler 06/15/93 B2 2
Heart attack kills driver George F Ingle on McCain Blvd 06/15/93 B5 1
James R Evans of Mt Home killed in car-cycle crash 06/16/93 D14 2
CAT bus, car collide in LR; 2 injured 06/17/93 B3 2
Beebe pickup driver Lorenza Mathis dies in accident 06/18/93 B3 1
Tractor-trailer driven by Lemmie E Lewis lacks escort; kills 2 06/18/93 B12 2
Separate accidents kill 3 on Ark highways in same day 06/19/93 B10 1
Separate accidents kill 3, injure 1 on state roads 06/20/93 B11 2
Two killed, 4 injured in separate crashes 06/21/93 B5 1
Truck runs off embankment, killing driver, Edward F Travis Sr 06/22/93 B4 5
Batesville boy killed, 6 injured as truck rear-ends Honda 06/22/93 B4 5
Motorist, Herman L Johnson, 66, electrocuted by downed line 06/23/93 B4 3
Cycle accident kills Jacksonville man, Arvil E Hutchens, Jr 06/23/93 B5 3
J D Newton, 74, killed in highway crash 06/24/93 B8 5
Wrong-way driver listed as critical after I-30 crash 06/24/93 B5 5
El Dorado motorist, James Sutherlin, dies after truck flips 06/26/93 B3 6
Rainy day wreck involves tractor-trailer rig and four cars 06/26/93 B3 1
Three motorists killed, 3 hurt in accidents on state roads 06/27/93 B7 5
Crash kills Golda I Wood in Logan Co 06/29/93 B4 5
Young drivers face single-beer DWI limit in August 06/30/93 B2 1
Ft Sm plaintiffs call on John Ehrlichman in suit agnst Ford 06/30/93 B9 1
Motorist apparently suffers heart attack driving on I-30 06/30/93 B9 2

**TRAMPOLINE**
see Gymnastics 06/26/E1/2

**TRANSPLANTS, Human**
see Medicine and health

**TRANSPORT CO INC**
Files Chapter 11; firm faces suit in traffic accident 01/12/93 D1 3

**TRANSPORTATION**
see Aviation

**TRANSPORTATION, Public**
Central Ark Transit Authority plans service cuts for 1994 06/4/93 B2 1
Benton Street Bus passengers save money with $15 Fun Pass 06/29/93 B5 1

**TRAVEL AGENCIES**
Travel firm closes, other companies offer help to LR students 06/10/93 B5 1
Refunds possible on travel payments from Mass says AG Bryant 06/17/93 B6 4

**TRAVEL INDUSTRY**
Ramada Franchise pres unhappy with Clinton's tourism policy 06/3/93 D1 4

TRAVELGATE
see Clinton, Bill - Travel

TREASURER (Ark)
Personality profile of Jimmie Lou Fisher 06/13/93 A27 4

TREES AND SHRUBS
Swifton grieved when ancient oak cut down 05/13/93 B1 1

TREXLER, CHARLES
see Tax evasion and disputed returns

TRI-COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Tri-County District

TRIALS
see also Murders
Voter list skews jury pool, attorney for convicted man says 01/29/93 B2 1
Jury system ruled constitutional 02/2/93 B2 2
Speedy trial law knocks out chgs against 12 in St Francis Co 03/25/93 B1 5
Speedy trial dismissals in St Francis include 2 murder cases 03/25/93 B1 5
Speedy trial rule clears half of Poinsett County docket 03/26/93 B6 1

TRIBOU, GEORGE
see Volunteers 06/23/B5/1

TRIMBLE, VANCE
see Books and writing

TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY
State's trucking firms outperforming all the rest 04/7/93 D1 2
Yellow Freight System Inc combines 3 terminals to form LR hub 06/15/93 D2 1
Yellow Freight terminals in 3 towns will not close; will consldt 06/16/93 C6 1
Gas, diesel tax to throttle state, truckers warn 06/28/93 D1 5

TRUMANN
City Council wins control of $500,000 for reuse account 01/4/93 B2 6
Mayor and city attorney continue feud 01/15/93 B12 1
see also Ashley Lighting Co
see also Arlee Home Fashions

TSAI, ROCKY
see Citizen Bee 06/29/B1/4

TUBBS, SANDRA
see Murders - Tubbs, Sandra

TUCKER, ANTHONY
see Courts, State and Local 06/29/B3/6

TUCKER, BETTY JEANNE ALLEN
Wife of Gov calls herself investment shopper for clothing 01/7/93 E1 1
Lends efforts for statewide prenatal care program 03/17/93 B1 6
Biographical profile of Arkansas's First Lady 04/11/93 D1 3

TUCKER, JIM GUY
see Governor (Ark)

TUCKERMAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Tuckerman District

TULLIS, BOBBY
see Legislature (Ark)

TURKES, WILD
see Wildlife

TURNER, GARY WAYNE
see Murders - Turner, Gary Wayne

TURNER, GLYNDA
see Plant Services Associates Inc 06/27/D10/1
TURNER, NEAL
Turner is aide to Gov Jim Guy Tucker

TURNER, OTIS
Turner served as aide to Gov David Pryor

TWIN CITY BANK
see Alexander, Bill
see Banks and other financial institutions

TWIN LAKES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
see North Arkansas Community Technical College

TWITTY, CONWAY
see Music

TYRE, CASANDRA LEE
see Robberies and thefts

TYSON FOODS INC
Breakfast in Washington for Clinton inaugural draws 1,200
Tyson tests waters with Alaska salmon nuggets, burgers
Fire destroys plant in Cochranville, Pa
First quarter earnings rise 23.5 pct
Executive pay jumps 25 pct in 1992
Burned plant at Cochranville, Pa will not be rebuilt
Debt load prompted Tyson self-financing
Waldron plant expansion under way
A- investment rating by Standard & Poor pleases officials
Tyson installing freezers to keep dead poultry on farms
Angry neighbors may sue over Oklahoma pig farm
Four promoted in sales and marketing
Freezer plan for poultry carcasses will add jobs
Income tax filing services provided to employees at work
Tyson sets sights on expanded role in beef, pork industries
Mexican Oriental ranked 2nd in Mexican food industry
Earnings of $46.09 million posted in second quarter
Tyson gearing up to inoculate chicks in egg
Firm settles water pollution suit with Carroll Co residents
Tyson spending $5 million to build hatchery at Monette, Mo
Tyson to build plant in Missouri employing 1,500
Co hopes to improve grower ties; survey gauges attitudes of 5,700
see also Environment - Hazardous materials - Springdale
see also Labor - Unions
NLRB rules Tyson viol labor law to break union at Dardanelle
NLRB finds Tyson fought union on many fronts
Co hires research firm in effort to improve comm with growers
Co has 5 days to appeal NLRB ruling in labor union dispute
see also Environment - Water pollution
Odor prompts co to relocate, convert operation in Rogers
Tyson expanding research and development division
Co cooks up menu additions for growing clientele

TYSON, DON
Tyson in Washington for Bill Clinton inauguration
Biographical profile of Donald John Tyson
Named Arkansan of the Year by Easter Seals Society

UBIQUITy, Foundation of
see Religion

UFOS
see Unidentified flying objects
UNITED STATES - Agriculture Department

Dept plans to close at least 46 field offices in Arkansas
Farm Bureau objects to lack of input into office closings
Thirty-six Ark counties to lose offices under realignment
Maps show Ark counties affected by proposed office closings
Clinton adm quietly cancels order to close 1,191 offices
Ark Poultry Fdn asks USDA to move small agency to Arkansas
Bob Nash nominated by President Clinton for under-secretary
Bob Nash sails through Senate confirmation hearing
Bob Nash sworn in to USDA post

UNITED STATES - Army Corps of Engineers
House OKs $3.9 billion for Engrs; Ark projects to get $31 mill
Arkansans praise Clinton's EPA reform plan

United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation
Don K Pettus leaves LR post for Kansas City assignment
Admin decides William S Sessions must go, officials say
Won't resign unless Clinton asks, Sessions says
Sessions' terms for quitting unacceptable, sources say
White House looks to replace Sessions

United States - Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
William H Bowen may be in line for FDIC or OCC post
Bill Bowen still subject of rumors
Ark bankers visit White House to promote Bill Bowen for post

United States - Federal Emergency Management Agency
James Lee Witt of Yell County, named to head agency
James Lee Witt hopes to strengthen FEMA
James Lee Witt promises to fix problems plaguing FEMA
James Lee Witt gets Senate committee support to head FEMA
James Lee Witt confirmed as OES director
Response to disaster changing according to new director

United States - Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Wm L Massey of Malvern, named to FERC by President Clinton
Bill Massey seems shoo-in for energy panel

United States - Federal Highway Administration
Rodney Slater chosen to direct agency
Rodney Slater keeps quiet on new role
Rodney Slater on smooth road toward confirmation
Senate committee supports Rodney Slater for position
'Smust harness technology,' Slater says at swearing-in

United States - Fish and Wildlife Service
Ken Smith, former gubernatorial aide to Clinton, appointed to FWS

United States - Foreign Service
James R Cheek of LR nominated for ambassador to Argentina
James R Cheek had been shunted off to Nepal by Reagan adm
James Cheek sails through confirmation hearing
Senate confirms James Cheek as ambassador to Argentina

United States - Forest Service
see Forests and forestry

United States - Highway Administration, Federal
see United States - Federal Highway Administration

United States - Justice Department
Webb Hubbell reportedly to get Justice Dept job
Clinton takes responsibility for Zoe Baird fiasco
Zoe Baird nomination was doomed by hurry, push for diversity
Bill Clinton passes, Zoe Baird doesn't (ed)
Webster Hubbell serving as interim aide in Justice Dept
Webster Hubbell high on Justice list
Webster Hubbell loyal to friends in politics and in life
White House won't confirm Justice post for Webster Hubbell
Janet Reno named Attorney General
FBI checking background of Webster Hubbell
Webster Hubbell likely to stay in Department
Wall Street Journal does profile on Webster Hubbell
Webster Hubbell of LR, tapped for assoc attorney general
Webster Hubbell says he will just ride shotgun for Reno
Democrat-Gazette critical of naming of Webster Hubbell
Webster Hubbell answers questions of confirmation panel
President Clinton names Sheila Foster Anthony to post
Sheila Foster Anthony named to a top post in Department
Sheila F Anthony's transfer came after bad 'fit' at Commerce
GOP lines up against Webster Hubbell nomination
Webster Hubbell in Country Club of LR may spell trouble
2 Senate Democrats question Webster Hubbell's club membership
President Clinton stands by choice of Webster Hubbell
Hubbell supported CCLR membership for black, officials say
Club membership receding as issue in Webster Hubbell hearing
Blacks say Webster Hubbell tried to break CCLR color barrier
Webster Hubbell yields the real power, columnist writes
Bill Clinton says he urged Webster Hubble to change clubs
Senators get second shot at Country Club of Little Rock
Webster Hubbell expected to be confined despite Arkla, club
Webster Hubbell quits membership in Country Club of LR
Webster Hubbell lumbers through committee hearing
Just the facts, please (ed on Hubbell and Country Club of LR)
New McCarthyism (column on Hubbell and CCLR membership)
Distressing decision (column on politicians and CCLR)
Surreal (ed on Hubbell confirmation hearings)
Webster Hubbell clears hurdle, wins panel's favor
Senate confirms Webster Hubbell as assoc atty gen
Janet Reno prison sweep could release thousands
Sheila Anthony appears shoo-in for liaison job

UNITED STATES - Park Service, National
see Parks, recreation and tourism

UNITED STATES - President
see Clinton, Bill

UNITED STATES - State Department
Transition names 13 to join Clinton team in State Dept

UNITED STATES - Surgeon General
Dr Joyceyn Elders unconcerned about pending bank suit
Dr Joyceyn Elders proposes tobacco taxes to help children
Dr Joyceyn Elders not worried about 'Baird test'
Dr Joyceyn Elders expects grittiness to play well in D C
Unabashed Elders charges on
Joycelyn Elders says rural ill need transportation to doctors
Joycelyn Elders to push for tobacco tax when she takes office
Dr Joyceyn Elders says she will stir up Washington
Dr Joyceyn Elders has children, not gangs, as top priority
Critics hope to needle Elders over politics

UNITED STATES - Veterans Affairs Department
Senate comm supports Herschel W Gober for post
Senate committee urges Herschel W Gober for post
Herschel W Gober confirmed by Senate
Herschel W Gober gets cozy in D C's 'briar patch'
Jerry Bowen nominated to run National Cemetery System
UNITED WE STAND, America
Ross Perot organization starts political watch in Arkansas

UNIVERSITIES
see Colleges and univs
UNIVERSITY HALL (Little Rock)
see Crime and vice
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
Chancellor Dan Ferriter lobbies for extra $4 million
Frances A Cranford named to board by Gov Tucker
see also Stadiums and arenas
Trustees see dim future if budget not increased
Poultry Center of Excellence gets $100,000 Merck grant
Saudi Arabia gives UA $20 million for Mideast center
see also Track and field - College - UAF
Separate set of rules for minority applicants considered
see also Colleges and univs - Legal education
Dan Ferriter cites diversity in dual admissions rules study
see also Birth control and abortion
Athletes, minorities focus of board debate on admission rules
Dr Sugg, UA lawyer discuss easing admissions rules
Dumbing down at Fayetteville (col)
Lower criteria for athletes sent back to panel
Admission standards raised, but athletes get a break
see also Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor
James M Moore is distinguished horticulturist at UA
Editorial attacks decision on lower standards for athletes
Scientists improving safety of poultry products
Disabled students mix classroom and career work in program
Biographical profile of Chancellor Dan Ferriter
Research into energy-efficient poultry houses
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity cited in brawl at comedy club
see also Homosexuals
Tuition increase would average 5.2 percent
Trustees vote to raise tuition at all five campuses
J Thomas May appointed to Board of Trustees
Sturgis fellows include three from Arkansas
Education Secretary Dick Riley addresses graduating class
Tony Farley pleads guilty to defrauding UA farm
Poultry Science Center complex to be completed by spring '95
Inquiry focuses on 2 Hogs at UA trough; alleges overpayment
UA fires worker, Kim Frisch; linked to Razorbacks inquiry
Broyles mum on fraud inquiry
UA patents pigment stabilizer used to color foods yellow
Architecture students to go drawing brd to help LR's inner cty
Only 1 UA athlete on list of Tele-Connection Center workers
see also Colleges and univs - Legal education

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Sports Hall of Honor - Inductees
Pat Summerall; Lamar McHan; Joe Ferguson; Chuck Dicus; Ron Brewer

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
Spring enrollment is 11,954
Architects to reduce size of science complex renovation
Art Dept secretary accused of stealing $8,000 from UALR
Chancellor Charles E Hathaway takes new post
see also Colleges and univs - Legal education
Fifty-four pct of 1992 freshmen needed math help
see also Culture and the arts
Tuition increase proposed by chancellor
UALR tightens belt to avoid $1.5 million deficit
UALR loses battle to keep dance club from next door location
Tuition increase of 9.2 pct sought
UALR seeking 9 pct increase in tuition
New tuition rate approved by trustees
Financial belt cinched after $10,930 spent on home
Faculty members honored for teaching, research, service
UALR awards its first PhD to Donna Mooney
Alumni Plaza to include names of graduates
Largest class in UALR history graduates
Officials call 'family' meeting on belt-tightening
UALR needs $2.5 million in credit, Chancellor Hathaway says
UALR not yet ready for branch at Benton
Dallas newspaper writing coach presents workshop at UALR
see also Economic conditions
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
UALR offers 'Grease' as summer musical show
...

UALR offers 'Grease' as summer musical show
...

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK - Cammack Campus
Cash plentiful for Cammack; donations free proj from Ark budgt
...

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL OF LAW
see also Colleges and Univs - Legal education
School commemorates benefactor, Ben J Altheimer
...

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT MONTICELLO
All entering students will enroll in General Studies College
...

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF
Misspent $114,000 will be hard to recoup, report says
Dr Lawrence-A Davis Sr recalls struggle to build up school
Funds drive passes halfway mark with bank's gift
Tuition increase slated for next year
Asians, women, whites paid less than blacks, men at UAPB
...

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES
Poison Control Ctr funding approved by legislative panel
Audit pegs fund loss at $78,500
Wanda Lucille Wiseman charged in theft of funds
State pays $12,645 annually for each UAMS student
Five union members say UAMS unfair to labor
Abortion question holds up UAMS appropriation in Legislature
House abortion opponents hold up funding
Funding bill amendment adds abortion limits
Abortion foes abandon effort to halt all abortions
...

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS
...

Ottenheimer Brothers Fdn gives $1 million for satellite link
UAMS gets $1 million endowment for Alzheimer's research
Wanda Lucille Wiseman denies taking at least $25,000 UA funds
...

see also Labor - Unions
Feature article on board chairman Jerry Malone
UCA plans to educate legislators on student growth, funding
Faculty Senate pushes to keep committee meetings open
Panel on reorganization of college refuses to meet openly
Tuition increase expected
see also Basketball - College
Former student admits shooting slingshot at female students
Play staged for schools, called 'too intense'
Heather Denton says suspension over gun is unfair
Tuition to increase 10.8 pct this fall
Tuition rising from $773 to $850
At least 1,700 copies of The Echo found in trash
Student admits trashing Echo copies
Ban on guns on campus ruled unconstitutional
Survey says faculty feels trust in administration lacking
Gun ruling unsettling for UCA
Smoking in bed caused dorm fire
College of Arts and Sciences may split, others may be formed
Admission requirements may be made harder
Gun policy backfires at UCA (ed)
Debbie Hall accused of stealing about $20,000 from UCA
Student who trashed 2,000 copies of The Echo won't be charged
Board approves $54 million budget; raises are few, small
President Thompson's contract renewed on vote of 6-1
Board approves realignment of colleges
UCA files to reverse gun ruling
Student gunman fires nine shots at fellow student on campus
UCA appeals firearms ruling
Lesley V Hall admits shooting at student on campus
Mother files suit accusing UCA police officers of misconduct
Ruling lets UCA student Heather Denton stay after finding gun
UCA chief 'appalled' as ruling lets student in gun fuss enrol

UNIVERSITY OF THE OZARKS
see also Basketball - College
Dial Corp adds $200,000 to endowment

UPTON, DICK
see Aromatique Inc

UPTON, PATTI
see also Aromatique Inc
Entrepreneur put on board of Southwestern Bell Corp

URBAN RENEWAL
see Area planning

USA BASKETBALL TEAM
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

USA TRUCK INC
Firm on earnings roll, up 102 pct in 1992

USF YEAST
see also Taxation
LR Sewer Dept says firm could save it $150,000 per year
Company says it will definitely build plant in LR

UZBEKISTAN
see International visitors

VAN DE WALLE, DENISE
see Volleyball - College (Women) - UAF
### VANDALISM AND MISCHIEF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/15/93</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/06/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/07/93</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/07/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/10/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/11/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/16/93</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/05/93</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### See also:
- Cemeteries
- Executive Mansion (Ark)
- Hendrix College
- Little Rock Bd of Directors rules vandalism; $10,000 damage estm
- Hendrix College
- Judge's aide, Tracy Birt, reports threat from caller
- Ex-Humphrey worker, Tracy D Birt, charged; shot car, fought police
- Ex-officer for Humphrey admits vandalizing office, LR pol say
- Judge's ex-aide arrested in 5 counts of vandalism

### VENDING MACHINES

#### See:
- Taxation - Vending machines

#### Area near Levy exit hot spot for vendors; NLR wants to regulate

### VENDORS

- Area near Levy exit hot spot for vendors; NLR wants to regulate

### VERTAC CHEMICAL CORP

#### See:
- Environment - Hazardous materials - Jacksonville

### VETERANS

- Desert Storm veteran Jerry M Hillman chgs AHD firing unfair
- Mustard gas tests in '45 leave Norman Harper uneasy about health

### VETERANS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT (Ark)

- Gov Tucker expected to name Nick D Bacon to head Department
- Gov Tucker names Nick D Bacon to head Department

### VETERINARY MEDICINE

- Specialties of several LR veterinarians listed

### VICTORIA'S SECRET

#### See:
- Retail stores

### VIDEO GAMBLING

#### See:
- Gambling

### VIETNAM

- White House disavows Arkansan's overture to Hanoi
- MIA-seekers to roam federal files in search of information
- Twenty-five Arkansans listed as MIA or POW
- Confusion frustrates search for data on 25 Arkansas MIAs
- State displays replica of D.C. statue honoring women vets
- Ku Klux Klan denied mile of road sought for cleanup
- Arkansas's brush with Covenant, Sword, Arm of Lord recalled

### VILLINES, BUDDY

#### See:
- Sheriff - Pulaski County Jail
- Prisons - Pulaski County Jail
- Pulaski County

### VILONIA SCHOOL DISTRICT

#### See:
- Education - Vilonia District

### VINES, HARRY
see Handicapped

VIOLENCE
see Blacks

VIOLINS
see Musical instruments

VOLLEYBALL - College (Women) - UAF
UAF gets volleyball rolling by hiring Bowling Green coach 06/12/93 C3 1

VOLOUNERS
Sen Charlie Chaffin would require students to volunteer 01/14/93 B4 2
see also Delta Service Corps
Arkansas Land and Farm Development Corp recognized nationally 04/23/93 A12 1
Euba Harris Winton, Ft Smith, receives Evangeline K Brown Award 06/12/93 B6 4
Catholic High principal honored as comm leader at LR ceremony 06/23/93 B5 1

VOLEUNERS - Jonesboro
VISTA to train 15, ages 18-25, to help in family violence 06/10/93 B4 3

VOLEUNERS - North Little Rock
NLR Junior League adds 29 new volunteers 06/13/93 D6 1

VONDAN, CONNIE FAYE
see Murders - Vondran, Connie Faye

VOTER REGISTRATION AND QUALIFICATIONS
see Politics and elections - Voter qualifications

VOWELL, JOHN G
see Dental Examiners Board (Ark) 06/29/B4/5

WABBASEKA-TUCKER SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Wabbaseka-Tucker District

WADDLE, EDWARD EUGENE
see Murders - Collins, Eunice

WAGES, SALARIES AND INCOME
Bills passed by House and Senate raises state minimum wage 02/18/93 B5 1
see also Government employees and officials (Ark)
Ark ranked 50th in family income at $25,305 average 04/16/93 B1 5
Average family income listed by county 04/16/93 B5 2
US Appeals Ct agrees 99 Forestry Comm employees due overtime 06/2/93 B1 6
Agency on Aging drivers protest wages, work conditions 06/4/93 B5 1
Pickets in front of Area Agency on Aging support van drivers 06/11/93 B12 1

WAL-Mart STORES INC
Contaminated Spring Valley Aloe Vera Drink recalled 01/1/93 A14 3
Sears, Wal-Mart and capitalism (George Will column) 01/5/93 B6 3
Wal-Mart may be forced to pay K-Mart millions under ruling 01/7/93 D2 1
see also Paine Webber Group Inc
see also Legislature (Ark)
Three stores planned for Alaska 01/14/93 D2 1
Wal-Mart Fdn offers cities help with recycling programs 01/20/93 B5 4
Wal-Mart to test farm store in Missouri 01/20/93 D1 3
McDonald's restaurants to open test sites in Wal-Mart stores 01/20/93 D1 5
Stock to split, 2 for 1 01/23/93 D1 2
Stock worth $1600 in 1970 is worth $3.2 million today 01/23/93 D1 1
Forrest City to get a Supercenter 01/25/93 C1 1
Stock up 50 cents for highest price in year 02/3/93 D1 2
Supercenter to be built in Ash Flat 02/6/93 B2 1
Company neutral in strike of garment workers 02/13/93 D2 1
Record earnings posted 02/24/93 D1 4
Sales up 16 pct from February 1992 03/5/93 D1 5
Board raises dividend to 13 cents per share 03/12/93 D1 5
Sam's Club centralizes buying offices in Bentonville
Selling below cost not illegal, Wal-Mart says
Target Stores ad says Wal-Mart lying about prices
Target Stores ad invokes name of Sam Walton
Wal-Mart, Target trade barbs over price comparison ads
Cold weather depresses sales of outdoor merchandise
Wal-Mart draws business from small local stores
Stock trading on Wall Street halted for 45 minutes
Wal-Mart in top 10 for job security among big public firms
Shelves stocked with private label groceries
Boatmen's Bank to put ATMs in 150 stores in 9 states
Suit claims Wal-Mart sells used items as new
Fayetteville to get 199,198-square-foot Supercenter
Wal-Mart challenges request to detail its hiring programs
Wal-Mart rebounds for record sales for quarter
Anti-union policies protested in Detroit
Purchase of 14 PACE Clubs go to Wal-Mart under proposal
New slogan shows Wal-Mart not low-price leader, Target says
Firm issues $1 billion in debt securities for construction
Analysts watch for slip of booming Wal-Mart
May sales up 23% from '92
Wal-Mart executives expect 22.5% sales increase over last yr
Annual assocs' meeting offers smorgasbord at Barnhill Arena
Warehouse clubs, like Sam's, face challenges for profits
Cost-cutting divides senior management analysts say
Wal-Mart mum about buying 20-acre tract at Jonesboro
'Green' movement finds ally in Wal-Mart chain
Ks store designed, built to have 'little impact on envirnmnt'
Chain clashes with Indian leaders over burial ground
Mgmt divided on how to trim costs in face of stagnant sales
Vt preservation group wants state on list; opposes 'Sprawl-Mt'
Stock stumbles to $24.87; sales forecasts worry investors

WALDER, ERICK
    see Track and field - College - UAF
WALKER, JOHN
    see Courts, State and local
WALL-MART STORES INC
    Poses no threat to Vermont life, wal-Mart says
WALLS, WILLIE
    see Assaults and disorderly conduct
WALNUT RIDGE
    Fired City Water Works employee, Bobby McDaniel, sues city
WALTON ARENA
    see Stadiums and arenas
WALTON, SAM M
    Walton among notable Arkansans who died in 1992
WALTON, SAM, FAMILY
    Waltons' $23.5 billion weighs in as no 2 in world's richest
    Waltons' $25 billion makes them world's richest family
WARD, BETH
    Trendy dresser, considers herself mostly 'a fun dresser'
WARD, BRUCE EARL
    see Murders - Doss, Rebecca Lynn
WARD, E L
WARD, JANIE
Prosecutor hunts clues in 1989 death of Marshal teen-ager
Judge orders cause of death to be listed as undetermined
Name sometimes erroneously listed as Jamie Ward

WARNER, EVATT
see Sex crimes

WARDEN
see Festivals

WARREN
see Murders - Warren, James and Sandra Warren

WARREN, SANDRA
see Murders - Warren, James and Sandra Warren

WASHINGTON COUNTY
see Water - Washington Co

WASTE MATERIALS
Montgomery Ward joins Exide Corp in recycling batteries
see Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollution
WASTE MATERIALS, Non-Recyclable
see Environment - Solid wastes
WASTE MATERIALS, Recyclable
Composted chicken litter enriches depleted Delta fields
Ashley County has model paper recycling project
Ashley County project turns waste paper into fuel pellets
Tips on sorting recyclables
Ten counties pursue waste-tire pact with Smackover firm
Gov Tucker may relax deadline on yard wastes in landfills
Judge orders 50,000 tires removed from Mayflower site
Tire recycling not new for Herschel Davis
Searcy Co judge tells tire disposers to clean-up site

WASTES, Animal
see Waste materials, Recyclable
see Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollution

WATER
see also Economic conditions - Ark indicators
see also Environment - Water pollution
see also Taxation - Water
FDA definition of spring water uncorks controversy
Benton considers suing water users
FmHA approves loans, grants for Faulkner-Cleburne project
Water assoc owes city $139,833 in higher rate payment
Only water can save 500 Little Debbie jobs in Gentry
Gentry says cake plant to get water; 500 jobs hinge on expansion
New rules may close 2 cold-water springs at Hot Springs
New deadline diverts closing of 3 cold springs
New plant at Lowell to quench water needs to 2007

WASHINGTON COUNTY
see Water - Washington Co

WATER - Benton
Benton considers suing water users

WATER - Faulkner-Cleburne
FmHA approves loans, grants for Faulkner-Cleburne project

WATER - Fayetteville
Water assoc owes city $139,833 in higher rate payment

WATER - Gentry
Only water can save 500 Little Debbie jobs in Gentry
Gentry says cake plant to get water; 500 jobs hinge on expansion

WATER - Hot Springs
New rules may close 2 cold-water springs at Hot Springs
New deadline diverts closing of 3 cold springs

WATER - Lowell
New plant at Lowell to quench water needs to 2007

WATER - North Little Rock
NLR mayor, Ark Dept of Health question water-testing fees 06/ 5/93 B2 2
NLR's sewer bill increase results in 1,800 bills in error 06/ 5/93 B2 1
Mayor Hays gets 2 more mos to find site for new office complx 06/25/93 B4 4

WATER - Plum Bayou
Plum Bayou irrigation project aides economy, environment 03/21/93 G1 1
Plum Bayou project takes water from Arkansas River 03/21/93 G1 1

WATER - Washington Co
Washington County groups pool effort to clean water supplies 05/ 9/93 G1 4

WATER - Woodland Hills
Broken pump leaves 2,000 dry, 'fed up' in Woodland Hills 06/14/93 B8 1
After complaints, officials light fire under contractors 06/16/93 D11 4
Clean water on tap for residents of Woodland Hills 06/23/93 B5 1
Bullet holes sink water plans; residents wait as pipes patched 06/25/93 B1 2
Health officials test 1st of 2 samples of W Hills water 06/26/93 B3 1
Woodland Hills hooks up, awaits cleaner water 06/30/93 B3 1

WATERS, H BENJAMIN
see Courts, Federal

WATERSHED TRANSITIONAL LIVING SHELTER
see Housing

WATKINS, CHRISTOPHER
see Murders, Attempted - Fulbright, Debbie

WATKINS, DAVID W
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

WATTS, MATT
see Golf

WEATHER AND STORMS
Arctic air surges into state 01/ 1/93 B1 1
Icy mist slips into state; coats roads, shuts schools 01/19/93 A1 2
Five die on icy roads in state 01/20/93 B1 1
Knee-deep snow stuns north Arkansas 02/16/93 A1 2
Snow collapses chicken houses in NW Ark 02/16/93 B1 1
Electrical power lost for thousands of customers during snow 02/17/93 B1 1
Poultry house losses from snow storm near $5 million 02/17/93 D1 2
Temperature plunges to 4 above zero at Gilbert 02/19/93 B3 2
Ten counties seek FmHA disaster aid after snowstorm damage 02/19/93 D1 2
Freezing rain hampers north half of state 02/25/93 B1 1
Ice storm cuts power to thousands in Arkansas 02/26/93 B1 1
Bitter cold rolls over state, but no snow 03/13/93 B6 1
Tornado strikes home at McDougal, damages 3 barns 04/15/93 B3 5
Power out for 5,000 customers in Central Ark after storm 04/20/93 B2 1
Tornado-like winds reported across state 04/20/93 B3 5
Possible tornado damages 17 Searcy County structures 04/21/93 B10 1
Tornado that damaged Oklahoma passes over Ark in clouds 04/26/93 B1 5
Weather Service uses sharper eye to find tornadoes 04/27/93 B1 1
Ozark residents ordered to boil water due to lightning storm 06/ 3/93 B3 2
Steve Hudgens, Mt Home, survives lightning striking building 06/ 4/93 B3 2
Thunderstorm systm spns tornado, hail in NE Ark; no injuries 06/ 5/93 B4 4

WEBB, DAVID ROBERT ARROWOOD
see Murders - Webb, David Robert Arrowood

WEBBER, ANGELA F
see Education - Awards and honors

WEBSTER, LAWRENCE
see Police - Eudora
WEEDS
see Plants

WEEMS, DONALD JR
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr

WELCH FOODS INC
Welch settles with grape growers at Springdale 01/19/93 D1 2

WELCH, ALAN GARRETT
see Sex crimes 06/23/B4/3

WELFARE AND THE POOR
NLR shelter feeds peas and hope on New Year's holiday 01/ 2/93 B1 6
Privatization rears its ugly head (col) 01/ 3/93 J5 3
Sen Lu Hardin, Rep Lloyd R George say Medicaid abuse will end 01/ 5/93 B1 6
Lawmakers seek ways to make welfare clients more responsible 01/ 7/93 B1 6
Legislators looking into Learnfare program requiring school 01/ 7/93 B1 6
Taxpayers urge cracking down on welfare abusers 01/ 9/93 B4 5
Coats for Kids drive asks for donations of 3,000 coats 01/12/93 B1 1
Moody's Pharmacy, Denton Transport chgd with Medicaid fraud 01/15/93 B1 1
Attorney Gen Winston Bryant files Medicaid fraud chgs against 2 01/15/93 B1 1
Despite new taxes, Medicaid hurting; $45 million more needed 01/20/93 A1 2
see also Legal aid for the poor
Medicaid serves 369,926 persons in 1992 01/21/93 B1 5
Medicaid results 287.8 million, director says 01/21/93 B1 5
DHS official wants federal rules on food stamps, ADFC changed 01/23/93 B1 6
DHS hopes President Clinton cuts red tape on programs 01/26/93 B1 5
Gatekeeper program to be in place by July 1, DHS says 02/ 2/93 A1 2
see also Insurance
see also Housing
Medicaid officials counter impression of rampant fraud 02/12/93 B1 5
Health-care providers urge Medicaid flexibility 02/18/93 B1 1
Sicker, older nuring home clientele drive up Medicaid costs 02/21/93 B1 4
Soft-drink industry suit could put Medicaid on rocks again 02/23/93 B1 1
Health units pushing to add clients to food program 02/25/93 B3 1
Bill in Senate would create Medicaid health clinics 02/25/93 B4 3
Body of homeless man found at camp in woods near Jacksonville 02/26/93 B3 5
Medicaid caps heat up debate in Legislature 02/27/93 B4 3
Body of homeless man was that of Russell Darrell Desjardines 03/ 1/93 A1 2
Educators say some parents abuse SSI, buying cars and TVs 03/ 4/93 B12 4
Medical providers in state agree to pay fines, restitution 03/ 5/93 B7 1
Attorney Gen Winston Bryant sues back-brace firm in Medicaid case 03/ 6/93 B1 2
Health Care Providers Inc bilking Medicaid, Attorney Gen says 03/ 6/93 B1 2
Attorney Gen Bryant targets Medicaid fraud with legislation 03/11/93 B1 2
Over 61,000 in state eligible for benefits not received 03/24/93 A12 1
Report shows 27.7 pct in Pine Bluff are poor 03/19/93 B1 5
New Medicaid package on fast track in Legislature 03/19/93 B4 1
Attorney Gen Bryant's proposals to combat Medicaid fraud moves 03/19/93 B5 2
Pine Bluff poverty tied to discrimination, ACORN chief says 03/19/93 B12 1
Industrial recruiter denies racial bias cause of PB poverty 03/20/93 B1 1
Two Delta communities part of PBS film on climb from poverty 03/28/93 B4 1
Half of state's new families called in danger of poverty 03/29/93 A4 2
Reecia Ann Denton indicted on Medicaid fraud charges 04/15/93 A1 2
Donald Moody enters innocent plea in Medicaid fraud case 04/16/93 B1 1
State cuts Medicaid illegally, Judge Susan Wright rules 04/21/93 A1 2
DHS looking at revisions in Medicaid reimbursement policies 04/22/93 A1 6
Beatrice C Shelby receives $100,000 for work with children 04/29/93 B1 5
Poor's failures, successes told to lawmakers
Homeless men say they need self-confidence, job training
Lawmakers scrutinize Medicaid drug cost-saving proposal
Donald Moody indicted on Medicaid fraud charges
Study ranks Arkansas 5th in hungry children

Feed the Children caravan stops in LR, adds truck; heads to DC

WEST HELENA
City Clerk Connie Bernard chgd in $25,800 theft
see Education - West Helena District

WEST MEMPHIS
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and M Moore
City voters to vote on bond issues

WEST, SCOTT
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

WESTARK CHRISTIAN ACTION COUNCIL
see Birth control and abortion

WESTARK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Tuition increase announced

WESTERNAN, BERT CARROL
see Shootings

WETLANDS
see Swamps and wetlands

WEYERHAEUSER CO
Dierks sawmill to get $15 million upgrading
see also Environment - Hazardous materials - De Queen

WHEAT
see Agriculture

WHEELCHAIR GAMES
see Handicapped

WHEELER, AARON
see Blacks - Arkadelphia

WHEELER, BOB
see Miss Arkansas Pageant

WHETSTONE, BUD
see Workers compensation insurance

WHIPPING ( Corporal Punishment)
see Punishment, Corporal

WHIRLPOOL CORP
Workers vote to keep Allied Industrial Workers union
Company to recall 300 laid-off workers

WHITBECK, FRANK B
see Banks and other financial institutions

WHITE RIVER
see Rivers - White River

WHITE RIVER HARDWOODS-WOODWORKS INC
Fayetteville company prospers old-fashioned way

WHITE RIVER NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
see Swamps and wetlands

WHITE, BOB
see Senior Olympics

WHITE, FLORA
see Nursing homes
State gets $422,135 for Bayou Dorcheat wetlands purchase

WILDLIFE

Raptor deaths lead to rules on disposal of dead poultry 01/3/93 C9 3
Landowners can set stringent hunting rules, G&FC testifies 01/1/93 B1 1
Court hearing suit challenging Intnlat. Paper rules on hunting 01/5/93 B1 1
see also Environment - Water pollution

Limits on private land lead to lying about kills, hunter says 01/6/93 B3 1
Hunters lose challenge of hunting rules on private lands 01/7/93 B2 2
Judge rules International Paper hunting rules are legal 01/7/93 B2 2
Testimony of deer expert lauds Ark policy on private land 01/8/93 B1 1
Hunt lose suit over International Paper mgmt practices 01/12/93 B1 1
Project WILD gives 22 teachers look at elk herd in Newton Co 01/25/93 B2 2
Sports fishing industry almost an Arkansas monopoly 01/31/93 C8 1
Movie-star groundhog lives at Hackett 02/3/93 B6 3
Beavers are real nuisance for Lonoke County farmers 02/9/93 B1 1
Team praises management of wildlife in Ouachita Natl Forest 02/12/93 B4 3
Senate panel clears bill labeling cormorant a nuisance 03/3/93 B5 2
Bear checkup in Yell County impresses biologists 03/13/93 B1 1
Ark G&FC participates in cooperative study of bears 03/13/93 B1 1
Ark Hunters assn lists 4 steps to changing G&FC operations 03/18/93 C8 1
Hunters Assn wants G&FC elected, trespass law amended 03/18/93 C8 1
House defeats bill on hunting from public roads 03/20/93 B4 3
Bear slain, cubs taken; two charged 04/17/93 B1 6
Black bear travels from Mount Magazine to Maumelle 05/22/93 B4 1
Solution found to killing of brown trout below Bull Shoals 05/24/93 B1 3
Three bald eagles hatch at refuge near Manila 05/27/93 B1 1
Frogs jump to the fore in So Ark 06/13/93 B1 1
Bass anglers wage war against spearfishing 06/17/93 C6 1
Turkey totals decline 10% in spring season 06/27/93 C10 1
Deer hunters must hurry for permits to hunt G&FC mgmt areas 06/29/93 C3 1
LR woman, Nancy Spargo DeLamar, gets nat award for conservtn 06/30/93 B2 2

WILDLIFE AGENTS

see Police

WILDLIFE FEDERATION, Arkansas

see Environment - Livestock and poultry industry pollution

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE

see Forests and forestry

WILWOOD PARK FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

see Culture and the Arts

see Music

WILHELM, DAVID

see Democratic National Committee

WILKINS, CASSANDRA F

see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration 06/18/B3/1

WILLIAMS, BILL - Arkansas in administration 06/18/B3/1

WILLIAMS, BRAD
see Golf
WILLIAMS, BRIAN
  see Murders - Williams, Brian
WILLIAMS, Cecil
  see Agriculture
WILLIAMS, FABIAN
  see Police - Little Rock
WILLIAMS, GERHAN WOODSON
  see Murders - Cash, Orner
WILLIAMS, JEREMIAH
  see Sex crimes
WILLIAMS, MARTHA ANN
  see Murders - Pruitt, April
WILLIAMS, PAUL DAVID
  see Murders - Cole, Lonnie Ray
WILLIAMS, VARNIA DON
  see Murders - Williams, Varnia Don
WILLIAMS, WELTON JR
  see Murders - Williams, Welton Jr
WILLIAMS, WILTON, JR
  see Murders - Williams, Wilton, Jr
WILLIAMS, WELTON JR
  see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
  see Basketball
WILLIS, CATHY CARTER
  see Police - Maumelle
WILSON, ANDRE DEWAYNE
  see Robberies and thefts
WILSON, F HARRELL
  see Scholarships and loans

WILSON, JIM
  Popular host of Victory Garden attended Arkansas Tech

WILSON, JIMMIE
  see Legislature (Ark)
WILSON, MIKE
  see Legislature (Ark)
WILSON, NICK
  see Legislature (Ark)
WILSON, ROYCE EDRICE
  Biographical profile of television syndication broker
WILSON, STEVE N
  see Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
WINROCK INTERNATIONAL
  Purdue Dean Robert L Thompson to head Winrock
WINSTON, BRENT
  see Golf
WINSTON, RODNEY
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
WINTERS, JAY
  see Crime and vice
WINTON, EUBA HARRIS
  see VOLUNTEERS
WISEMAN, WANDA LUCILLE
  see University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
WITCHCRAFT
see Occult sciences

WITT, JAMES LEE
see United States - Federal Emergency Management Agency
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

WOFFORD, JUANITA
see Murders - Wofford, Juanita

WOMAN'S CITY CLUB (Little Rock)
Christina Feild is tireless worker for club projects

WOMEN
see Civil rights

WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRY
Lumber industry doing well in Ark, but paper-making stalled

WOOD, DOUG
see Music

WOOD, GOLDA I
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

WOODALL, MYLES AARON
see Murders - Glover, John Edward

WOODLAND HILLS
see Water - Woodland Hills

WOODPECKERS
see Endangered and extinct species

WOODRUFF, DARREN
see Murders - Bogan, Carlos 'Brizzle'

WOODRUFF, STEVE A
see Murders - Woodruff, Steve A

WOODS, EUGENE
see Robberies and thefts

WOODS, HENRY
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

WOODS, HENRY LEE JR
see Congress - Senate (Class II)

WOODS, JIMMY DON
see Robberies and thefts

WOODS, TAYLOR H
see Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)

WOODWORKING
Keith Newton is accomplished furniture maker

WOOLFOLK, ERIC
see Murders - Woolfolk, Eric

WORKERS COMPENSATION COMMISSION (Ark)
Edward K 'Red' Hayse, to head new Health and Safety Division

WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Ark prison inmate Ratford E Cox to collect $19,600 in comp
Oklahoma handled claim of prisoner Ratford E Cox
Recess stalls tense debate on workers' comp reforms
Legislature may not pass balanced comp bill this session
Bill to limit aid to prison inmates falls short in committee
Bill fails to reach floor as talks grind on in Legis
Committee sends on report despite objections
Bill revising workers comp clears House committee
Senate committee comes up with middle ground on insurance
House entangled in workers' compensation bill
Debate over new law may add 2 weeks to Legis session
House approves workers' comp bill
Gov Tucker calls compensation talks constructive
Ark State Chamber urges support for 'only' bill
Critics say bill supported by Chamber guts program
Lawmakers face challenge of workers comp reform
Negotiations falter on workers comp bill
Senate still working on workers comp bill
Diluting workers comp fires up attorney Bud Whetstone
Senate proposals continue war over workers comp
Workers comp bill nears Senate floor
Bill in Legis sweeping past labor's fire
Change helps workers comp bill, Gov Tucker says
Workers comp bill clears Senate after being amended
House vote sends workers comp bill to Gov Tucker
Labor bill restoring right to sue to injured workers fails
Labor-backed workers comp bill dies in Legis
Workers comp petition drive no easy option for AFL-CIO
Gov Tucker signs workers comp bill, leaves labor bitter
Loggers' workers compensation bills pass committee
Bob Wimberly offers opinion on pending legislation
Workers comp law no panacea
New state law makes bad situation worse, expert says
Reform offsets insurance rate jump
Lawsuit attacks Arkansas workers' compensation system
Compensation ruling ignores precedents, Mayfield complains

WORLD TRADE
see Commerce (applies to international trade only)

WORLD TRADE CENTER
LR broker Paige Young tells of terror during bombing, fire
see also Abdel-Rahman, Sheik Omar

WORLD WAR II
Sen Resolution to give strip of Alaska 'Ark Beach' title

WORTHEN BANKING CORP
see Banks and other financial institutions

WRIGHT, BETSEY
Wright to join lobbying-public relations firm in D C
Betsey Wright discusses presidential campaign

WRIGHT, JOHN KIRBY
see Kidnapping

WYNNE
Blacks file suit to end at-large election of city council

WYNNE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Wynne District

WYSE, MARGARET KAY
see Pulaski County

YARD WASTES
see Waste materials, Recyclable

YATES, JOE
see Colleges and univs - Finances and budgets

YATES, JOHN
Yates is political director for state Democratic Party

YELLOW FREIGHT SYSTEM INC
see Trucks and trucking industry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YELTSIN, BORIS</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - International Relations - Russia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YORK, MARY LOU</td>
<td>see Murders - York, Mary Lou</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, JAMES H</td>
<td>Former UALR Chancellor to defend 10-year record at helm</td>
<td>06/3/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, JEFF</td>
<td>see Murders - Young, Jeff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, JIM</td>
<td>see Livestock and poultry industry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, MITCHELL, Family</td>
<td>Nine of Texarkana doctor's 10 children follow his footsteps</td>
<td>05/15/93</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, PAIGE</td>
<td>see World Trade Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNGBLOOD, SHARON</td>
<td>see Kidnapping - Youngblood, Sharon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH HOME INC</td>
<td>Gov praises Y H at dedication of $2 million facility</td>
<td>06/25/93</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH SERVICES CENTER (Ark)</td>
<td>see Prisons - Youth Services Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH SERVICES DIVISION, Human Services Department</td>
<td>see Human Services Department (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH SERVICES PROVIDERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas</td>
<td>see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Yugoslavia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZINN, A M</td>
<td>see Bowling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZINN, JEFF</td>
<td>see Tennis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>